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Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou 
feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at noon. 

Song of Solomon, 1. 7. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I.—Loneus 

Noruine@ is known of the author of the Pastoralia. 
He describes Mytilene as if he knew it well, and he 
mentions the peculiarities of the Lesbian vine. He 
may have been a Lesbian, but such local colouring 

.need not have been gathered on the spot, nor if so, 
by a native. His style and language are Graeco- 
Roman rather than Hellenistic; he probably knew 
Vergil’s Bucolics!; like Strabo and Lucian he writes 
in Greek and yet bears a Roman name. Till the 
diggers discover a dated papyrus-fragment, we can 
say provisionally that he may have written as early 
as the beginning of the second century after Christ, 
probably not much later than the beginning of the 
third. - | 

Two of Longus’ characters connect him, indirectly 
at least, with the New Comedy, Gnatho the parasite, 

and Sophrone the nurse who exposed the infant 
Daphnis.? It is to be noted that he and Horace, 
some of whose names are found like his in the 

1 Cf. 2. 7 drfvouy thy "Hxd 7d ’AuapvaArldos Svoua per’ due 
kadovoay with Buc. i. 5. 2 Cf. Terence Hun., Menander 
Eyitr. 
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INTRODUCTION 

New Comedy, are the only literary users of the 
name Chloe. He knows and loves his Sappho ; 

witness the crushed but still beautiful flowers in 
the ravaged garden, and the lovely apple left by 
the gatherers upon the topmost bough.? To Theo- 
critus he plainly owes more than the locust-cage 
and the name Clearista.2 Not only has he numerous 
verbal imitations of Theocritus, but the whole 

atmosphere of the book is, in a sense, Theocritean. 
And there are passages reminiscent of the other 
Bucolic poets.4 In one place Longus definitely 
connects his rustic characters with the herdsmen 
of Bucolic poetry. When Lamo tells the Story 
of the Pipe, we are told that he had it from a 
Sicilian goatherd. And it is hardly going too far, 
perhaps, to see a similar intention in the name 
he gives to the old herdsman Philetas, who is 
second only to Pan in playing the pipe, and who 
tells Daphnis and Chloe the nature of love. For 
Philetas or Philitas was the father of Hellenistic 
poetry, the great man who taught the elegiac 
love-poet Hermesianax and the pastoral, epic, and 
lyric love-poet Theocritus, and was himself, perhaps, 

the first writer of love-tales in elegiac verse. 

1 Except Longus’ Byzantine imitators. 2 Cf. 4. 8, 3. 33 
with Sapph. 94, 93 (Bgk.); and i. 17 xAwpérepov 1rd apdo- 
wrov hv wéas (ms. xAdas) with Sapph. 2. 3 Amaryllis, 
Chromis, Daphnis, Tityrus he sigh have got from Vergil. 
4 Cf. 2. 5 with Hp. Bion. 16 (Wilam.), i. 18 with Mosch. 
Runaway Love 27, 2. 4 with Bion Love and the Fowler 
(and Theocr. 15. 121). 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is the only Greek prose-romance we have 
which is purely pastoral, and the inclusion of this 
feature in its title may show that in this respect 
it was a new departure. It is by far the best 
of the extant romances. -Rohde! saw the fore- 
runners of the prose-romance in two kinds of 
literature. The first is the erotic tale of the elegiac 

writers of the Hellenistic age, dealing with the 
loves of mythical personages. These poems formed 
the material of such works as Ovid's Metamorphoses. 
Three of Longus’ names, Astylus, Dryas, and Nape, 
are the names of mythical personages in Ovid. 
The second literary ancestor Rohde believed to be 
the traveller’s tale, such as the Indica of Ctesias, 

a type parodied by Lucian in the True History and 
not unconnected with the Utopias of Aristophanes, 
Plato, and others. <A trace of this ancestry survives 
perhaps in the title of this book “The Lesbian 
Pastorals of Daphnis and Chloe.” 2 

It is now generally thought that Rohde’s pedigree 
hardly accounts for all the facts.* In Chariton’s 
Story of Chaereas and Callirrhoe, of which the date 
cannot be much later than 150 a.p. and may be 
a century earlier, the heroine is the daughter of 
Hermocrates, the Syracusan general of whom we read 
in Thucydides. The Romance of Ninus, of which 

1 Der griechische Roman und seine Vorldufer. 2 The 
word AegBiaray occurs in the colophon of A, but 2 
to have been neglected. 3 See particularly W. Schmid 
Neue Juhrb. fiir das Klass. Altertum, 1904, p. 465. 
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INTRODUCTION 

a few pages have been found in Egypt, and which 
was probably written in the last century before _ 
Christ, is in all probability the love-story of the 
famous Semiramis and Ninus the founder of Nineveh. 
The author of the Ninus-romance takes two 
historical personages and weaves a story—not the 
traditional story—around them ; Chariton, showing 
perhaps a later stage of development, merely tells 
us that his fictitious heroine was the daughter of an 
historical personage. These are the only instances, 
in the extant romances, of the consistent employ- 
ment of historical matter. But they may well be 
the evolutionary survival of a once essential feature. 
If so, our second forerunner will not be merely 
the traveller's tale, but what often, as in the case 

of Herodotus, included it, history; but history, 

of course, in the Greek sense. For even in 

Thucydides there is an element of what to us 
is fiction, and the line between history and myth 
was never firmly drawn. 

The enormous preponderance, in the extant 
romances, of invented, and sometimes confessedly 
invented matter,! matter having no foundation either 
in history or in mythology, and involving invented 
persons as well as invented circumstances, points 
again to elements outside of Rohde’s list. There 
may well be some connexion with the Mime, not only 
as we have it in the pages of Theocritus and 

1 Cf. Longus’ Proem. 
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Herodas, but in other forms for which we have 
scantyand fragmentary evidence.! There is almost 
certainly a relationship with the New Comedy. As 
we have seen, two*of Longus’ characters come 
ultimately from Menander; and there are instances, 
both in the Pastoralia and in the other romances, of 

the employment of two familiar dramatic devices, the ° 
mwepurerea, or sudden change of fortune, and the 
dvayvwpio nos or recognition. 

But side by side with all these indications of a 
various ancestry in past forms of literature, there are 
certain considerations which betoken a very close— 
probably far closer—kinship with contemporary 
methods of education. The use of set speeches for 
“ stock” occasions, of full-coloured descriptions of 
“repertory ’’ scenes, of soliloquies in which the 
speaker debates with himself, and the frequently 
observed tendency of the narrative to arrange itself 
as a string of episodes—these considerations, com- 
bined with others of an external nature which are 
too long to be given here, point clearly ‘to the 
schools of rhetoric, where Hannibal, according to 

Juvenal, “became a declamation,’ and boys were 
taught to make speeches on imaginary themes.” 
This form of education, which was in vogue as early 

1 It is worth noting that Theocritus’ poems were some- 
times known as 8pduara BoveodAind, and the word Spagna or 
Spauzarixdy is applied to these romances by Photius. See, 
for Longus, particularly Lamo’s lament for the ravaged 
garden 4. 8, the description of the garden 4. 2, Gnatho’s 
speech on Love 4. 17, and Daphnis’ soliloquy, 3. 6. 
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INTRODUCTION 

as the last century before Christ, produced, in the 
second and third centuries of our era, the rhetoricians, 

half advocate, half public entertainer, known as 
“sophists.”” Although there is no warrant in the 
manuscripts for describing him as “the Sophist,’ 
Longus, to judge by his style, language, and matter, 
is to be reckoned of their number. He is far then 
from belonging to the best period of Greek literature. 
But to admit this, is not to deny his claim to the 
lesser sort of greatness. The first eleven chapters of 
his third book—the hard winter, Daphnis’ fowling 
expedition, the meeting of the parted lovers— 
are little short of a masterpiece. The truth is that 
the age which gave birth to Lucian was capable of 
much, and Longus has earned his fame by something 
more than a pretty story. 

THe Text 

The following account of the manuscripts can 
make no claim to finality; for I have not had the 
time or the opportunity to do more than examine 
the various readings as they are recorded in print. 
But a comparison of all the passages where the 
MSS. are said to vary—these number about two 
hundred and fifty—has enabled me to make a 
provisional stemma codicum, which I hope will 
not be without value to the future student of the | 
text. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For the readings of A and B,I have used (1) 
Seiler’s edition of 1843, which was based ultimately, 
through Sinner’s of 1829, upon Courier’s of 1810, 
(2) Cobet’s corrections of Courier’s account of A, 

made from an inspection of the MS. and ‘published 
partly in Variae Lectiones and partly in the preface to 
Hirschig’s edition of 1856 (Didot), and (3) a few 
corrections of Cobet made by Castiglioni in Rivista 
di Filologia 1906; for the readings of the three 
Paris MSS. I have used Villoison’s edition of 1778; 

for the readings of the MS. of Alamannius and the 
three MSS. of Ursinus, I have used a copy of the 
Editio Princeps of 1598 ;} for the readings of Amyot’s 
translation published in 1559, nearly forty years 
before the Greek text was printed, I have used the 
double French edition of 1757, which gives Amyot’s 
rendering side by side with a modern one. The 
weak point in this materia critica is the record of the 
readings of B; for there is good reason to believe 
that Courier’s scholarship was not always above 
suspicion. Still I believe it will be found that his 
account of B is substantially correct. 

About the year 1595 Fulvius Ursinus (Fulvio 
Orsini), the great scholar and collector of MSS. 
who from 1559 to his death in 1600 was librarian 
to the Farnese cardinals at Rome, appears to have 
made a MS. of the Pastoraia with marginal variants. 
This is the MS. mentioned by the scribe of 

1 Seiler was unable to find a copy of this book, and was 
led into mistakes on this account. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Parisinus iii as having been collated by him in 
1597, and it was doubtless from this MS. that 

Ursinus answered Columbanius’ request for variants 
on certain passages when he was preparing the 
Juntine edition of 1598. In compiling his MS. 
Ursinus used three MSS., known to editors as 

Ursiniani i, ii, and iii These have not been 

identified, and their readings can only be gathered 
from the text and notes of the Juntine edition. 
Courier, however, speaks of the existence of other 
MSS. besides B in the Vatican Library; and since 
Ursinus is known to have bequeathed his collection 
to the Vatican, these may well prove to be the three 
Ursiniani. 

The MSS. of the Pastorala at present known 
either from Columbanius’ edition or from the work 
of later editors, arrange themselves by means of 
the great lacuna comprising chapters 12 to 17 of 
the first book. This occurs in all the MSS. except 
A, which was discovered at Florence by P. L. Courier 
in 1809. The MSS. which have the lacuna arrange 
themselves further in two groups, one where it 
begins at § 13, which I call p, and the other where 

it begins in the middle of § 12, which I call q: 

The extension of. the lacuna in the latter group 
was probably due to a clumsy piece of emendation ; 
however it was caused, the former group, despite 

1 That this scribe was a Frenchman appears from the 
inadvertent use of the abbreviation p (peut-étre)~ instead 
of f (forte) in a single passage. 
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Courier’s enthusiasm for B—an enthusiasm which 
B often deserves—must be considered as represent- 
ing the older tradition. 

I have identified the three Ursiniani as follows, 

the first two belonging to p and the third to q :— 

Urs. i: a MS. used by Amyot; this as well as 
Urs. iii was perhaps acquired by Ursinus on 
Amyot’s death in 1593, 

Urs. ii: a MS. from which Parisinus iii is partly 
derived, 

Urs. iii: a MS. used by Amyot, ancestor of Parisini 
i and ii and (in common with Urs. ii) of 
Parisinus iii. It appears to have had one 

w 

variant (Ginoloue 3. 34) derived from the common 
ancestor of itself and B, and four of its own, 
eTa §=6Keparous T w 

(xara xparos 1. 21, rpeaBurards ye 2. 15, xaréxov 
0 

2, 24, and veunoere 2. 23), due to emendation 
or correction. It also seems to have contained 

several lacunae which it did not share with 
B; some of these omissions, as appears from 
his translation, were regarded as correct by 
Amyot. 

Columbanius, the editor of the Juntine edition, 

the Editio Princeps of 1598, used, as he tells us, 

(1) a MS. belonging to Aloisius Alamannius, which | 
take to have been a conflation of Urss. i and iii, with 

many but not all variations between these two MSS. 
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INTRODUCTION 

added in the margin; (2) the readings sent him by 
Ursinus from the MS. Ursinus had copied and 
equipped with variants from his three MSS. 
(Urss. i, ii, and iii). Ursinus does not appear to 
have made any note of correspondences between his 
MS. and the text of Columbanius, and it is important 
too to remember that the variants recorded as his in 
the Juntine edition are only those belonging to the 
passages on which he was consulted. In his note 
on page 82 he says: “Is [Ursinus] enim antequam 

nos hunc librum impressioni subijciendum traderemus, - 
locos aliquot cum suis codicibus collatos, Roma ad 
nos remiserat.” It is clear that Columbanius had 
but one MS. He refers to it in the singular in 
several places, notably in his preface. In the 
two passages where he speaks of zostrt libri,’ he 
means either the four “books” of the Pastoralia, 

or the MSS. from which both the text and the 
marginalia of his own MS. were derived. His note 
on p. 87 “re] N. al. ye al. rove’? merely means that 
his MS. here had two marginal readings; and since 
all three readings were known to Ursinus, and he 
was asked only for variants, no note of Ursinus’ 
readings is made by Columbanius. It is unfortunate 
that Columbanius’ notes tell us neither which were 
the readings of Alamannius’ text “and which of the 
margin, nor make any distinction of name in 
recording the variants of the three Ursiniani. 

1 Both on p. 82, 
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Archetype 

: a 
| | 
A x (with Great Lacuna) 

; | | 
p (with lesser extent of q (with greater extent) 

Great Lacuna) 

Pas =F Le ih 
Urs. ii Urs. i Urs. iii 

\ (= Amyot i) (= Amyot ii) 
“ 

\ 
\ 

ae a 

NO & 
Alamannianus 

(margin) z 

ee 
| | 

Y Par. i Par. ii 
Par. ili 

The Parisini are all of the sixteenth century. 
i and ii belong to group q, and were derived from 
a copy of Urs. iii which I call z. This contained 
the few variants of its parent, as well as about thirty. 
derived from Urs. ii. The special minor omissions 
of Urs. iii, as well as those it shared with B, appear 
in Parr. i and ii. Par. iii, though, unlike them, it has 

the lesser extent of the Great Lacuna, shows many 
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of the same minor omissions. It may be regarded as 
a conflation of Urs. ii and z. Its margin contains 
(1) variants between Urs. ii and 2g, (2) variants 
derived from no known source, perhaps readings of 
Urs. ii rejected both by Ursinus when he compiled 
the conflation of his three MSS. and by the scribe 
who added Urs. ii’s variants to z. None of the latter 
are of the slightest value. 

There remain the two MSS. unknown to Colum- 

banius and Ursinus no less than to Amyot, and 
discovered by Courier in 1809, Laurentianus (A) and 
Vaticanus (B). It is well known how Courier, after 
copying the new part of A, obliterated it, whether 
by accident or design, by upsetting his inkpot. 
Courier’s copy, upon which, as he perhaps intended, 
we are now almost entirely dependent, is probably 
correct enough in the main; but Cobet has shown, 
by comparing it with the few places still legible in 
the original, that the copy was unfortunately not 
altogether accurate. Apart from filling the Great 
Lacuna, A, though it contains many minor corruptions 
and some omissions, is of the greatest value as 
representing the oldest extant tradition. It is 
ascribed to the thirteenth century. 

Of Courier’s other discovery, B, I have found no 

description. His record of its readings is given by 
Seiler. It contains several special lacunae of minor 
importance aud shares others with Urs. iii, and, as 
belonging to q, does not represent so old a tradition 

as Urss, i and ii; but it nevertheless fully deserves 
XViii 



INTRODUCTION 

the position assigned it by Courier of second in value 
to A. 

The text of the present edition is the result of my 
investigations into the recorded readings of the 
manuscripts. When the variation among the manu- 
scripts lies merely in the order of the words, I have 
often followed A without recording the variant 
readings. Otherwise, the critical notes contain all 
the variants of any importance for the history of the 
text. But it should be remembered that the 
ascription of variants to the individual MSS. of 
Ursinus, is conditional upon the acceptance of my 
stemma and the identifications it involves. Emenda- 
tions of previous editors I hope I have acknowledged 
in every case. Emendations which I[ believe to be 
my own, I have marked E. Sometimes an emenda- 
tion appears from his translation to have been 
anticipated by Amyot. In these cases I have added 
his name in brackets. I have done the same where 
his translation indicates that the reading in question 
was the reading of one of his MSS. In the notes on 
the passage included in the Great Lacuna, I have 
given both Furia’s and Courier’s readings of A. It 
should be borne in mind that Furia saw the text 
only after the spilling of the ink. 

I1].—Tue TransiatTion 

There is nothing on Thornley’s title-page to tell us 
that his book is a translation, and if his “ most sweet 
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INTRODUCTION 

and pleasant pastoral romance” ever came into the 
hands of the “ young ladies’’ for whom he wrote it, . 
they may well have supposed it to be his original 
work. For although his rendering is generally close 
enough to the Greek to satisfy the ‘most fastidious 
modern scholar, it has all the graces of idiom, rhythm, 
and vocabulary characteristic of the best English 
prose of the day. Of most of his excellences I must 
leave the reader tc judge, but I cannot forbear to 
remark upon one outstanding feature of his style. He 
always shows you that he has a complete grasp of 
the situation he is describing. He not only sees 
and hears, but he thinks and feels. He knows what 

it was like to be there. 
In making his translation Thornley had before him 

the parallel Latin and Greek edition of Jungermann, 
published in 1605. His English is often suggested 
by Jungermann’s Latin; in one or two places he 
has made mistakes through paying more attention to 
the Latin than to the Greek; and he sometimes 

prefers a reading only to be found in Jungermann’s 
notes. That he was familiar with Amyot’s French 
version of 1559 I have not been able to establish. 

In my revision of Thornley’s work, I set myself to 
alter only what was actually wrong; but right and 
wrong being so often a matter of opinion, I cannot 
hope to have pleased all my readers as well as myself 

and the editors of this series. I can only say that I 
have corrected as little as seemed in the circum- 
stances possible, and tried to make the corrections 
Xx 
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consonant with my conception of Thornley’s style. 
In the long passage where Thornley’s translation 

was not available, [ have imitated him as nearly as I 
could. 

I have not discovered that any other work was 
ever published by the maker of this delightful book ; 
indeed, the following are the only facts I have been 
able to glean about him. George Thornley was 
born in 1614. He was the son of a certain Thomas 
Thornley described as “of Cheshire,’’ and was at 
Repton School under Thomas Whitehead, the first 
master appointed on the re-founding of the school in 
1621. Whitehead’s usher at the time, John Light- 
foot, was afterwards master of St. Catherine’s, and 

was elected Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Cambridge in 1655. Whitehead sent many of his 
scholars to his old college, Christ's, and it was here 
that Thornley was admitted sizar—sizarships were 
given to poor students—under Mr. King in 1631. 
This King is the Edward King who is the subject of 
Milton’s Lyctdas, and Milton resided at Christ's 
from 1625 to 1632. In 1635 Thornley proceeded 
Bachelor in Arts, and we hear no more of him 

save that in his forty-fourth year he is described 
upon the title-page of his Daphnis and Chloe as 
* Gentleman.” 

J. M. E. 
CAMBRIDGE, 1913. 
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A SUMMARY OF THE FIRST BOOK 

Tue author sees a picture of curious interpretation mn 

the island Lesbos. And he describes it in four books. 

The situation of Mytilene (the scene of the story) ts 

drawn. Lamoa goatherd, folloning a goat that neglected 

her kid, finds an infant-boy exposed mith fine accoutre- 

ments about him, takes him away, keeps him, and names 

him Daphnis. Two years after, Dryas a_ shepherd, 

looking for a sheep of his, found in a cave of the 

Nymphs a girl of the very same fortune, brings her up, 

and calls her Chloe. Dryas and Lamo, warned by 

dreams, send forth the exposed children together to keep 

their flocks. They are joyful, and play away ther 

time. Daphnis, running after a he-goat, falls unawares 

together mith him into a trap-ditch made for a wolf, but 

ts drawn up alive and well. Chloe sees Daphnis at his 

washing and praises his beauty. Dorco the herdsman 

woos Chloe mith gifts, and contends mith Daphnis for 

her favour. Daphnis praises Chloe and she kisses him. 

Dorco asks of Dryas Chloe for his wife, but all in vain, 

Therefore, disguised in a wolf-skin, he thinks to seize her 

4 



A SUMMARY OF THE FIRST BOOK 

from a thicket and carry her away by Jone; but the flock- 

dogs fall upon him. 

Daphnis and Chloe are variously affected. Daphnes 

tells the Tale of the Stock-Dove. The Tyrian pirates 

plunder the fields and carry away Daphnis. Chloe, not 

knoning what to do, runs up to Dorco whom she finds 

a dying of his wounds. He gives her a pipe of wonderful 

power. She plays on it, and the oxen and coms that were 

carried amay turn over the vessel. They and Daphnis 

snim to the land while the armed pirates drown. Then 

they bury poor Dorco and return to thetr wonted game. 



, <IIPOOIMION> 

1. "Ev AéoBo Onpav ev droes Nuypdayv Oéapa 

elSov naddorTov wv eldov, eixova ypaTrTny,) ioTo- 

play épwros. Kadov pev nal TO Gros, Todvdey- 

Spov, avOnpov, xatdpputov, pia mny) wdavTa 

érpede xal ta avOn xai ra Sévdpa, arr 4 

ypadn tepirvotépa nal téyyny éyxovoa mepiTTHy 
cal toyny? épwrtixny, Mote ToAddol Kal Tov 

Eévov xata oyunv yecavy trav pev Nupdav 

ixérat, THs 8é etxovos Oeatat. yuvaixes em’ avris 

tixtovoa, Kxal ara oTapydvols Koopovcat, 

Tatdia éxKeipeva, Toiuvia tpépovTa, Trowpméves 
dvatpovpevor, véor cuvTiéuevot, AnoTOY KaTa- 
Spoun, Torepieov éuBorn. 

2. TloAAd aAXra Kal mdvta épwrixa idovra pe 

Kal Oavydoavta mobos écyev avtiypaipar TH 

ypady. Kxal avalnrnodpevos eEnynrny ths elxovos 

rérrapas BiBdous ekerovnodunv dvdOnpa pev 

Title: A Adyou: pq Adyyou Xoplorou AeoB. only in 
colophon 1 80 Brunck: Ap eixdva ypaphy: q elxdvos ypadhy 

2 so Heusinger : mss invert réxvnv and ruxny 
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PROEM 

1. Wuen I was hunting in Lesbos, I saw in the 
grove of the Nymphs a spectacle the most beauteous 
and pleasing of any that ever yet I cast my eyes 
upon. It was a painted picture, reporting a aay 
of love. The grove indeed was very pleasant, thick 
set with trees and starred with flowers everywhere, 
and watered all from one fountain with divers 
meanders and rills. But that picture, as having in 
it not only an excellent and wonderful piece of art 
but afso a tale of ancient love, was far more amiable. 
And therefore many, not only the people of the 
country but foreigners also, enchanted by the fame 
of it, came as much to see that, as in devotion to the 
Nymphs. There were figured in it young women, 
in the posture, some of teeming, others of swaddling, 
little children ; babes exposed, and ewes giving them 
suck ; shepherds taking up foundlings, young persons 
plighting their troth; an incursion of thieves, an 
inroad of armed men. 

2. When I had seen with admiration these and 
many other things, but all belonging to the affairs of 
love, I had a mighty instigation to write somethin 
as to answer that picture. And therefore, hen 
had carefully sought and found an interpreter of 
the image, I drew up these four books, an oblation 

os | 



DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

"Epots cal Noudais cai Tavi, «riya 88 teprrvov 

Twacw dvOparos, 5 Kal voootvta idoerar Kar 

AuTovpevoy TrapapmvOnoeTat, Tov épacGévTa ava- 

pvynoce, Tov ov épacOdvta trawdevoe.’ TavtTws 

yap ovdels “Epwra Epuyey 4} pevferar, wéxps av 

Kaos 7 Kal 6pOarpol Brérrwow. nyiv dé 0 Beds 
Tapdcyot cwppovovet TA THY ANdwV ypadeuv. 

1 Parr xpowatdedvoe 



PROEM, § 2 

to Love and to Pan and to the Nymphs, and a 
delightful possession even for all men. For this will 
cure him that is sick, and rouse him that is in 
dumps; one that has loved, it will remember of it; 
one that has not, it will instruct. For there was 
never any yet that wholly could escape love, and 
never shall there be any, never so long as beauty 
shall be, never so long as eyes can see. But help 
me that God to write the passions of others; and 
while I write, keep me in my own right wits. 



AOTO® TIPQTO 

1. Tlones éott ris AéoBou MutirAjvn peydrn 

Kal Kary. Sveiinaras yap evpirrots érrecapeovans) 

THs Oararrns Kal Kexoopntas yedypats Ecotod 

kat Nevxod ALGov: voices? ov TOA Opav, ara 

vicov. GAA Hv ravTyns® THs TOAEwWS THS MuTi- 
/ a > A 8 , 4,2 \ b \ ARVNs Boov aro cTadiwy Siaxociwy* aypis avdpos 

evdaipovos, KTHua KdddMoTOV, pn Onporpoda, 

media qupopopa, ynropot KAnpadTtwv, vopal 

Toinviwv: Kal} OdratTa tpocéBAulev® er’ Hiovos 
> / , , 6 
eXTEeTAa pens Wuxyaywylav padGakny. 

2. "Ev t@de TO ayp@ véwwv aitroros Adpov 

Touvoya, Taldiov evpev wvro pias Tov atyov' 

Tpepopevov. Spupos Hv Kal ANOXuN, <S> KaTo- 
sg . 3 , \ , tatw® Kal KiTTOSs émiTAaVv@peEvos Kal Toa pad- 

1 p éxetopeovoas: q breispeotons Ap tf Oadracon (A 
without iota) 7? Ap -ats hy tTauTns : pq éx t. (p ravTns) 
and fv after &ypos * Uiii elkoow ° pq -éxavfey q ev 
jidys (B lacuna) 6 so EH, prob. old variant: Ap Pdupe 
BadOanhs (p -«h): q Wuxaywylas padrOaxhns 7 was 7. aly 
Ap (Amyot): q aiyds 8 so EH, cf. peoaltatov 4: B xdro: 
Ulli xdrw Bdérwv: Ap Bdrwy old var. of corruption kdérw 
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THE FIRST BOOK: | 

1. MytiLene is a city in Lesbos, and by ancient 
titles of honour it is the great and fair Mytjlene. 
For it is distinguished and divided (the sea flowing | 
in) by a various euripus,! and is adorned with = 
bridges built of white polished marble. Yoa 
would not think you saw a city, but an island. 
From this Mytilene some two hundred furlongs 
there lay _a manor of a certain rich lord, the most 
sweet and pleasant prospect under all the eyes of 
heaven. There were mountains stored with wild 
beasts for game; there were hills and banks that 
were spread with vines; the fields abounded with 
all sorts of corn; the valleys with orchards and 
gardens and purls from the hills; the pastures with 
sheep and goats and kine; the sea-billows, swelling 
and gushing upon a shore which lay extended along 
in an open horizon, made a soft magic and enchant- 
ment. 

2. In this sweet country, the field and farm of 
Mytilene, a goatherd dwelling, by name Lamo, found 
one of his goats suckling an infant-boy, by such a 
chance, it seems, as this: There was a lawn,? and in 
it a dell, and in the nethermost part of the dell a 
place all lined with wandering ivy, the ground 

1 4.6. euripuses or canals. 2 i.e. a glade, the Greek is 
‘* oak wood.” 
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DAPHNIS ee CHLOE 

Gann, éf'! Fs Exevto 7d sraiBloy. évtav0a 1 aif 
Oéovoa cuvexes apavns: .@ylveTo TOAAGKLS, Kal TOV 

epepov ATOMTOUT ATA @ Apeder Trapéyeve. purdrres 
Tas Siadpopas ¢ :Adsiwv oixteipas dwehovpevov 
Tov épudov, wa HeonuBpias axpatovons Kav 

tyvos érOady;’ ‘Opa THY pev alya Tmepuraypevons 
meptBeBrxplay, Ba TALS xnrais Bramror TAaToUGa., 

To be" ‘@ameEp éx pnTpoas Onriis THY erroppony 
Xxov, Tov yahanros. Oavpdcas, & domep elKosS m, 
“mpoceow eyys Kal edpioner mavotov a appev, peya 
ead Kadov Kal THS Kata THY ExOeow TuyNs év 

4 4 8 4 9 \ omapyavos Kpeitroot. xAavidsov®? Te yap Hv 
aroupyés Kal opin ypvon Kai Echidiov érehav- 
TOKW TOD. 

3. To pév ody mp@tov éBovreicato pova ta 
yvopiopata Baotdoas daperjoa, tov Bpédous 
Greta aideobels ei pndée aiyos ptdavOpwrriav 

4 4 4 7 , N 

punoetat, vueta purakas Kxopiler mayra pos 
Thy yuvaixa Mupraanv, cal ta yropicpata Kal 

N V4 \ b / A > “TO Tratdiov Kal thy alya avtny. THs Sé éxmda- 
ryelons ef twatdta rixtovow aires, 66e3 qravta 
QuTh Sunyetrat, Tas evpev exxeipevov, Tas elde* 
Tpepopevon, TOS €0 On waTahirely atrodavov- 
Hevov. bofay 59 Kaxelyn, Ta pev cuvenrebévta 
KpuTrrous, TO 6€ masdtov auTev emovouatouct, TH 
6é airy THY Tpopny emiTpeTrovaw. as 8 av «at 
TO dvopa Tod matdiov trousevixoy Soxoin, Aaduv 
avrov eYVM OAV KANELY. | 

. 80 H: mss xaé’ corruption of xdtw above from marg. 
2 p Uiii xAauvivoy, cf. 4.21 % 80H: mssd i 4 q edpey 
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BOOK I, §§ 2-3 

furred over with a finer sort of grass, and on that 
the infant lay. The goat coming often hither, 
disappeared very much, neglecting still her own kid 
to attend the wretched child. Lamo observes her 
frequent outs and discursations, and pitying that the 
kid should be so forsaken, follows her even at high 
noon. And anon he sees the goat bestriding the 
child carefully, lest she should chance to hurt it 
with her hooves, and the infant drawing milk as from 
the breast of a kind:mother. And wondering at it, 
as well he might, he comes nearer and finds it a 
man-child, a lusty boy and beautiful, and wrapped in 
richer clothes then you should find upon a foundling. 
His mantle or little cloak was purple, fastened with 
a golden brooch, and by his side a little dagger, the 
handle polished ivory. 

3. He thought at first to take away the tokens 
and take no thought about the child. But after- 
wards conceiving shame within himself if he should 
not imitate the kindness and philanthropy he had 
seen even in that goat, waiting till the night came 
on he brings all to Myrtale his wife, the boy, his 
precious trinkets, and the goat. But Myrtale, all 
amazed at this, “ What?” quoth she, “do goats cast 
boys?’ Then he fell to tell her all, namely how 
he had found him exposed, how suckled ; how over- 
come by mere shame he could not leave the sweet 
child to die in that forsaken thicket. And therefore, 
when he discerned Myrtale was of his mind, the 
things exposed together with him are laid up care- 
fully and hid, they say the boy’s their own child, 
and put him to the goat to nurse. And that his 
name might be indeed a shepherd's name, they 
agreed to call him Daphnis. 

43 



DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

4, "Hdn Sé dvetods ypovou Sinvucpévov,) troupny 
é& aypav opopwv, Apias 7d Svopa, vépwv? nal 
avTos opolos émeTuyyaves kal evtpnuact xal 
Ocdpact. Nupdav dvrpov hv, wérpa peyadn, Ta 
&vdo0ev Koidn, ta &EwOev mrepipepyns. Ta dydan- 
para tov Nupdav avrav riOos weroinro: modes 
avuTPOdynToL, KEtpEs Eis Mpous yupvai, Kopat péxpt 
Tov avyévav AedAvpévar,® Copa mept rHy iEvv, 
pediaa wept THY ppv TO Tay oyHpAa xXopeiat 
Hv dpxoupévov. 7) wa TOU ayTpov THs peyadns 
TéTpAS HY TO wecaitatov. éx Sé avaBAUCov Bdwp 
anne: Yeopevov,® wore Kal Neto Travu yAaduposS 
€xTéTATO TPO TOU avTpOV, TrOAARS Kal paraKis 
qoas UT THS votidos Tpehouévns. avéxewro bé 
Kai yavrol kal avrAol mrayioe Kal ovpuyyes Kal 
Kaddapo mpecButépwy Troimévwv avabnpara. 

5. Eis rodro ro vupdaioy ols dpritroKos auvyva 
goitaca Sdfav wodAduis amwdrelas mapeixe. 
Kovdoat 5é Bovrdpevos avrny ral eis THY TpoTépay 
evvouiay Kataothnoalt, Secpov padBdov yrAwpas 
Avyicas Sporov Bpoxyw TH Tétpa TpoaHArer, ws 
éxel ANWopevos® avTnv. emiaTas Oé ovdev eldev ay 
HATLTEV, GANA THY pev Stdovcay <traidie> Tavu 
avOpwrrivas tHv OnrHv eis aPOovoy Tod yddaxKTos 
oAKHY, TO S&€ matdiov axdavoTt’ AdBpws eis 
2 / A / \ 4 \ apdorépas Tas Ondas petadépor To otopa Kabapov 
Kal hadspov, ola ris ols TH YAWTTY TO TPOTwTOY 
ATOMYPOLEVNS META TOV KOpOY THS TpoPHs. OAAV 

1 go p, prob. old var: Aq d:ixvoup. 2 go H (Amyot by 
emendation): mss véuwy rd dy. 3 pq sing. perh. 
xopbs EH. 5 so H, cf. 3. 16 de... ipracey: A éx 5 xnyijs 
dvaB. 55. erneyxeduevoy: pq ex d¢ Tis xy. BS. avaB. petOpoy 
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BOOK I, §§ 4-5 

4. And now, when two years’ time was past, a 
shepherd of the neighbouring fields, Dryas by name, 
had the luck, watching his flock, to see such sights 
and find such rarities as Lamo did. There was a 
solitary sacred cave of the Nymphs, a huge rock, 
hollow and vaulted within, but round without. The 
statues or images of the Nymphs were cut out most 
curiously in stone; their feet unshod, their arms 
bare to the shoulder, their hair loose over their 
necks, their eyes sweetly smiling, their lawny petti- 
coats tucked up at the waist. The whole presence 
made a figure as of a divine amusing dante or 
masque. The mouth of the cave was in the midst 
of that great rock; and from it gushed up a strong 
crystal fountain, and running off in a fair current 
or brook, made before the holy cave a fresh, green, 
and flowery mead. There were hanging up and 
consecrated there milking-pails, pipes, and hautboys, 
whistles, and reeds, the offerings of the ancient 
shepherds. 

5. To this cave the often gadding of a sheep 
newly delivered of young, made the shepherd often 
think that she undoubtedly was lost. Desiring 
therefore to correct the straggler and reduce her to 
her rule, of a green withehe made a snare, and 
looked to catch her in the cave. But when he came 
there he saw things he never dreamed of. For he 
saw her giving suck from her dugs in a very human 
manner to an infant, which, without crying, greedily 
did lay, first to one dug then the tother, a most neat 
and fair mouth; for when the child had sucked 
enough, the careful nurse licked it still and trimmed 

éroles xeéu. o@ «© Parr cudAny. <rasiig> H (Amyot by 
em. ) 7 q &kAaurl: g &xAayy) 
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DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

hv TovTo TO Tratdiov. Kat Trapéxetto Kal TovT@ 
yvopiopata,' pitpa Sidypvoos, vmodnpatra 
érriypvoa Kal TepioKedides Ypucai. 

a / / “\ oe N , 

6. @etov 57 Te vopicas Td edpnpa Kal d:dacKo- 
pevos Tapa THS olos éXcEly Te TO TraLdioy Kal 
direiv, dvatpetra. pev TO Bpépos én’ ayKxavos, 
atroriferat Sé Ta yvwpiopata KaTa THs WHpas, 
edyeta 5é tais Nupdats ert ypnoth ruyn Opéyras? 

\ e > A \ 93 \ \ b 4 THY ixériv avTO@YV. Kal érrel KaLpos hv aTreNavvELY 
\ 4 \ > \ ” a 

THY Troimyny, EXOov els THY ErravALY TH yuvatnl 

Sunyetrac tra opOévta, Seixvuct ta evpeOdvra, 
Tapaxereveras Ouydtpiov vopiter, nal RavOd- 

e ¥5 , oe \ 8} N , a vovoav ws ltdvov tpépew. 4 péev 6% Nadtrn (Todt 
yap éxaretro) pntnp evOds jv'Kal éedpires to 
matdtov, are® ird THs ods TwapevdoKiunOjvas 
Sedotcvia, cai riPerat Kal avTn Trotmevixov Gvopa 

mpos Tiatw avtT@, XAonp. 
7. Tadta ta taiiia taxyv para ni—nce Kal 

4 bd a ’ / a ? / KadXNOs autois eEehaivero KpEelTTov aypotKias. 
bd 4s \ 4 } dé 2 a > oN a non te hyv* o pev wévte nal Séxa éTav amo yeveas, 
€ 4 a b / \ ¢ 4 9 € rooovTwy Suoty atrodeovTwy, cai o Apvas Kal 
o Adpov él pds vuxtos op@ow dvap ToLovec Tt. 
a 5 4 29 / ? , \ ? a Tas® Nuiudas eSoxouv éxeivas, Tas ev TO avTpO, 

2 ee ae \ , e e , Om év & Ty, Ev @ TO Tatdiov evpev o Apvas, Tov 
Addu nal trav Xdonv trapabdovat wadio udra 

1 go Hercher: mss omdpyava yvwp. incorporated gloss, 
cf. 8 2 cf. 14: A rpépa 3 so Hirschjg ; mss Scre 

4 p 45n hv or ody = ® Ap elva: ras 
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BOOK I, §§ 5-7 

it up. That infant was a girl, and in such manner as 
before, there lay tokens beside her; a girdle em- 
broidered with gold, a pair of shoes gilded, and 
ankle-bands all of gold. 

6. Wherefore Dryas, thinking with himself that 
this could not come about without the providence 
of the Gods, and learning mercy and love from the 
sheep, takes her up into his arms, puts her monu- 
ments into his scrip, and prays to the Nymphs they 
may have happily preserved and iaoaaht up their 
suppliant and votary. Now therefore, when it was 
time to drive home his flocks, he comes to his cottage 
and tells all that he had seen to his wife, shews her 
what he had found, bids her think she is her 
daughter, and, however, nurse her up, all unbeknown, 
as her child. Nape, that was her name, began 
presently ! to be a mother, and with a kind of jealousy 
would appear to love the child lest that ewe should 
get more praise; and, like Myrtale before, gives 
her the pastoral name of Chloe to assure us it’s 
their own. 

7. These infants grew up apace, and still their 
beauty appeared too excellent to suit with rustics or 
derive at all from clowns. And Daphnis now is 
fifteen and Chloe younger two years, when upon one 
night Lamo and Dryas had their visions in their 
sleep. They thought they saw those Nymphs, the 
Goddesses of the cave out of which the fountain 
gushed out into a stream, and where Dryas found 
Chloe ; that they delivered Daphnis and Chloe to a 
certain young boy, very disdainful, very fair, one 

1 immediately. 
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DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

aA Q A \ b A ww ” 

coBap®@ Kal. Kar@, wrepa éx TOV @pwv exovTt, 
Béd\n cpixpa aya rokapip dépovte to dé édpa- 
awdpevov auhotépwy evi Béder nededoat Rovtroy 
Totpaivev,) tov pev TO aimrodov, Hv 6€ TO 
qolmveov. 

8. Todro to dvap idovres Hx OovTO pév, ToLpéves” 
> bd / e. 4 2 4 ei oowTo Kal aimoAoL <ol> TUyny éx yvwpiopa- 
tov ® érayyeAXopmevos Kpettrova b104 avtovs Kat 
tpopais dBporépas érpepoy xal ypdupata érai- 
Sevov xal wavtTa doa Kara Wy er’ aypotxias:® © 
FANE \ 4 A A , 

éSones 5é meiPecOar Oeois wept Tav owhévtav 
mpovoia Dear. 

Kal xcowaoavres GAAnXOLs TO Gvap Kal OvoavTes 
TO Ta TTEpa ExovtTs Tratdim Tapa tais Nuvpdais 
(rd yap dvopa reve OvK elo), @S ToLpévas éx- 

, > \ @ a > ‘Na 6 2 5 5 4 

WéuTouclv avTovs dua tats ayérats ® éxdidaEavtes 
Exacta, TOS Set vémey pd peonuBpias, Was éTt- 
véwewv" KoTrTacaVTOS TOU KavpaTOS, TroTE ayeLv él 
WoTov, WOTE amayew éml KotTOV, emi Tics KaNaU- 

A 2 AN 4 a 4 e A: 4 port xpyortéoy, él riot povi povn. ot dé pdra 
Xaipovres ws. dpxiy peyahay jTapedauBavov Kat 
epidouy Tas alyas kal Ta wpoBata paAXov q 
moupeciy eos, 7 pév és Toipvioy avadépovea® Tis 
acwTnpias THY aitiav, o 5é peuynpévos ws éexxel- 

9 N ? 3 / pevov autov aiE avedpewer. 

1 for Aow. wom. A has veuew 2 so Seiler: mss of.womg. 
aimdAo: A: p tows obra aix.: gq obroalz, <oi> H 380 

E (Amyot by. em.) : mss onapydvev 4 so p prob. old var. : 
Aq 5 » = ®-_ pq dat. 6 Uiii omits dua r. dy. 7 so B, 
prob. old var.: Ap émiméverw: Uiii def vénerw & q &yovca 
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BOOK I, §§ 7-8 

that had wings at his shoulders, wore a bow and 
little darts; and that this boy did touch them both 
with the very selfsame dart, and commanded it from 
thenceforth one should feed his flock of goats, the 
other keep her flock of sheep. 

8. This dream being dreamed by both, they could 
not but conceive grief to think that those should be 
nothing but shepherds or goatherds to whom they 
had read better fortune from their monuments, and 
indeed for that cause had both allowed them a finer 

. sort of meat, and bin at charge to teach them letters 
and whatsoever other things: were passing brave 
among the rural swains and girls. Yet nevertheless 
it seemed fit that the mandates of the Gods con- 
cerning them who by their providence were saved, 
should be attended and obeyed. 

And having told their dreams one to another and 
sacrificed in the cave of the Nymphs to that winged 
boy (for his name they knew not), they sent them 
out shepherds with their flocks, and to everything 
instructed : how to feed before hjgh noon and drive 
them to fresh pasture when the scorching glare 
declined, when to lead them to water, when to bring 
them to the folds, what cattle was disciplined. with 
the crook, what commanded by the voice alone. And 
now this pretty pair of shepherds are as jocund in 
themselves as if they had got some great empire while 
they sit looking over their goodly flocks, and with 
more then usual kindness treated both the sheep and 
goats. For Chloe thankfully referred her preservation 
to a sheep, and Daphnis had not forgot to acknow- 
ledge his to a goat. 
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DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

9. Hpos hv apyn cai ravra jepalev avOn, ra- 
2 a 2 a @ wv , év Spupois, ta év Netuaot, Kal boa pera. BopBos 
jy 76n perditrav, FYos opviOwy povotkav, cKtp- 
THMATA Totuviwv aptiyeyyyTwY apves éeoxiptov 
éy trois Specw, éBopBovv év ois AEpoow ai 
pérctrat, tas! rdOxpas KarHdov Spvibes. Tocav- 
tns 69 wWdavTa Katexovons evwplas,? ot dmandol 

@ \ 4 \ a b > 7 <otror> Kal véow pipnral tav axovopévoy éyi- 
vovto kal BreTropévwv. axovovres pev tay dpvi- 
Owv addovtwv dor, Br€rovtes 58 cKipravtTas Tovs 
adpvas %AXovro Koida, xal tas pédsttas Se 

UA \ v7 6 lA a 9 ptpovpevo. ta avOn cuvéreyov, Kal Ta pev ets 
Tovs xoXtrovs EBadXov, Ta Sé otehavioxous THé- 
Kovres tats Nuvpdais érédepov. 10. érparrov dé 

a 4 bd le 4 Kowhn TavTa mAnoloy adAjAwv véworTes. Kat 
jwodtvdKs peyv o Addis tav mpoBdtwyv auvé- 
otedre® ra arroTTAave@peva, ToANaKS bé 7 XAON 

Tas Opacutépas TOV aiyav amo TOY KpnEVaV 
KaTyXavvev. 4n O€ Tis Kal TAs ayéNas aphorépas 
éppovpnoe Oarépouv mpocdttrapyoavTos aOvppate. 

"AOuppata Sé avtois Hv TrowenKa Kat Twadind. 
n pev avOepixovs davedopéevn troPev é€eNOodca * 
axpwdoOnnny émrexe Kal mept TovTO Trovoupévn 
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1A els ras *% 80 Uiii prob. old var.: ApB edwdias 
&xaAol: p wadaso) <odto> EH (Amyot by em.) 3A 

ouvéreye 4qomits q dxpido0hpay 
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BOOK I, §§ 9-10 

9. Jt was the beginning of spring, and all the 
flowers of the lawns, meadows, valleys and hills were 
now blowing. All was fresh and green. Now was 
there humming of bees, and chanting of melodious 
birds, and skipping of newborn lambs; the bees 
hummed in the meadows, the birds warbled in the 
groves, the lambs skipt on the hills. And now, 
when such a careless joy had filled those blest and 
happy fields, Daphnis and Chloe, as delicate and 
young folks will, would tmitate the pleasant things 
they heard and saw. Hearing how the birds did 
chant it, they began to carol too, and seeing how the 
lambs skipt, tript their light and nimble measures. 
Then, to emulate the bees, they fall to cull the 
fairest flowers; some of which in toysome sport they 
cast in one another's bosoms, and of some platted 
garlands for the Nymphs; 10. and always keeping 
near together, had and did all things in common; 
for Daphnis often gathered in the straggling sheep, 
and Chloe often drove the bolder venturous goats 
from the crags and precipices ; and sometimes to one 
of them the care of both the flocks was left while 
the other did intend some pretty knack or toysome 
lay. 
For all their sports‘were sports of children and of 

shepherds. Chloe, scudding up and down and here 
and there picking up the windlestraws, would make 
in plats a cage for a grasshopper, and be so wholly 
bent on that, that she was careless of her flocks. 
Daphnis on the other side, having cut the slender 
reeds and bored the quills or intervals between the 
joints, and with his soft wax joined and fitted one to 
another, took no care but to practise or devise some 
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1 go H: mss &pepov 2 so Schaefer: mss 4yéAas,-cf. 13 
3 q dvéwaace 4 Haupt &AAwy hAAoTre © pq bvta ~=—s 8 80 

HE: mss alcOdvera és H, cf. 16: mss ral 
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BOOK I, §§ 10-12 

tune even from morning ‘to the twilight. Their wine 
and their milk and whatsoever was brought from 
home to the fields, they had still in common. And 
a man might sooner see all the cattle! separate from 
one another then he should Chloe and Daphnis 
asunder. 
11. But while they are thus playing away their 
time to sweeten pleasure, afterwards Love in good 
earnest kindled up this fire. A wolf that had a kennel 
of whelps was come often ravenous upon the neigh- 
bouring fields, and had borne away from other flocks 
many cattle, because she needed much prey to keep 
herself and those cubs. The villagers therefore 
meet together, and in the night they dig ditches a 
fathom wide and four fathom deep; of the earth 
flung up they scatter the more part all abroad at a 
good distance, and laying over-cross the chasm long, 
dry, and rotten sticks, they strow them over with the 
earth that did remain, to make the ground like it 
was beforé; that if a hare do but offer to run there, 
she cannot choose but break those rods that were as 
brittle as the stubble, and then does easily make it 
known that that indeed was not true, but only 
counterfeited soil. Many such trap-ditches were 
now digged in the mountains and the fields; yet 
they could not take this wolf (for she could perceive 
them because of the sophistic and commentitious 
ground), but many of their sheep and goats were 
there destroyed, and there wanted but a little that 
Daphnis too was not slain. And it was on this 
chance : 

12. Two he-goats were exasperated to fight, and 

1 here sheep and goats. 
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pq fvAov Kal Thy Kad. AaB. (incorp. gloss) <tov> Herch. 
<thv> EH 3 4véBn is the first word of the Great Lacuna 
in q: B marg. Aelwer pvAdAa e’ 4 so Uii: A ris 8Ans 
rawvias: Ui rais rijs dAxijs travtas: Amyot omits ° Ui -res 

8 Ui -oc: Uii re@vodyevor ’ A corr. to -ds 
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BOOK I, § 12 

the shock was furious. One of them, by the violence 
of the very first butt, had one of his horns broke. 
Upon the pain and grief of that, all in a fret and 
mighty chafe he betakes himself to flight, but the 
victor, pursuing him close, would not let him take 
breath. Daphnis was vexed to sce the horn broke 
and that kind of malapertness of the goat. Up he 
catches a cudgel, and pursues the pursuer. But as 
it frequently happens when one hastes away as fast 
as possibly he can and the other with ardency pur- 
sues, there was no certain prospect of the things 
before them, but into the trap-ditch both fall, first the 
goat, then Daphnis. And indeed it was only this 
that served to save poor Daphnis, that he flundered 
down to the bottom a-cockhorse on the rough goat. 
There in a lamentable case he lay, waiting if per- 
chance it might be somebody to draw him out. 
Chloe seeing the accident, away she flies to the ditch, 
and finding he was alive, calls for help to a herdsman 
of the adjoining fields. When he was come, he 
bustled about fora long cord, which holding, Daphnis 
might be drawn’ up; but finding none, Chloe in a 
tearing haste pulls off her stomacher or breastband, 
gives him it to let down, and standing on the pit- 
brim, they both began to draw and hale ; and Daph- 
nis, holding fast by it, nimbly followed Chloe’s line, 
and so ascended to the top. They drew up too the 
wretched goat, which now had both his horns broke 
(so fiercely did the revenge of the vanquished pursue 
him); and they gave him to the herdsman to sacri- 
fice, as a reward of the rescue and redemption of 
their lives. And if anybody missed him at home, 
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1 g0 Schaefer : mss éxv@noev 7? Ui kyr pov TOY Nenoay : Oi 
avr. Tr. N. ey @ H WNYh * Uiand ii xitréva = * puAdrrew is 
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BOOK I, §§ 12-13 

they would say it was an invasion of wolves. And 
so returned to see after their sheep and goats. 

And when they had found that all were feeding 
orderly, both goats and sheep, sitting down upon the 
trunk of an oak they began curiously to search 
whether he had hurt any limb in that terrible fall. 
But nothing was hurt, nothing bloodied ; only his 
hair and the rest of his body were dirtied by mud 
and the soil which covered over and hid the trap. 
And therefore they thought it best before the 
accident was made known to Lamo and Mpyrtale, 
that he should wash himself in the cave of the 
Nymphs. 

13. And coming there together with Chloe, he 
gave her his scrip and his shirt to hold, and standing 
by the spring fell to washing himself from top to toe. 
Now his hair was long and black, and his body all 
brown and sunburnt, insomuch that the one seemed 
to have taken colour from the shadow of the tother ; 
and to Chloe’s eye he seemed of a sweet and beauti- 
fu] aspect, and when she wondered that she had not 
deemed him such before, she thought it must be the. 
washing that was the cause of it. And when she 
washed his back and shoulders the flesh yielded so 
softly and gently to her hand, that again and again 
she privily touched herself to see if hers were more 
delicate than his. Sunset now coming on, they drove 
home their flocks, and that night there was but one 
thing in Chloe’s mind, and that the wish she might 
see Daphnis at his washing again. 

When they came out to pasture in the morning, 
and Daphnis, sitting down under the oak where 
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BOOK I, §§ 13-14 

they were wont, played his pipe and watched the 
flocks that lay around as if to listen to the music 
of it, Chloe, sitting close by, although she looked \> 
well after her sheep, looked better after Daphnis.4 
And piping there, he seemed again to » her goodly pou ag 
and beautiful to look to, and wondering again, |:. : 
she thought the cause must be the music; and so, ! 
when he was done, took the pipe from him and 
played, if haply she herself might be as beautiful. 
Then she asked him if he would come again to 
the bath, and when she persuaded him, watched 
him at it; and as she watched, put out her hand 
and touched him; and before she went home had 
praised his beauty, and that praise was the beginning 
of love. .-... 

What her passion was she knew not, for she 
was but a young girl and bred up among clowns, 
and as for love, had never so much as heard the 
name of it. But her heart was vexed within her, 
her eyes, whether she would or no, wandered 
hither and thither, and her speaking was ever 
Daphnis this and Daphnis that. She could neither 
eat nor take her rest; she neglected her flock; 
now she would laugh and now would weep, now 
would be sleeping and then again upand doing; and 
if her cheek was pale, in a twink it was flaming 
red. In sum, no heifer stung with a breese! was 
so resty and changeable as the poor Chloe. 

And one day when she was alone she made 
such lamentation as this: 14. “I am sick now, but 
of what disease? I know not, save that I feel pain 
and there is no wound. I mourn, though none 
of my sheep is dead. I burn, and here I sit in 

1 gadfly. 
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BOOK I, §§ 14-15 

the deepest shade. How many the briers have 
torn me, and I have not wept! How many the 
bees have stung me, and I have not squeaked! 
Bat this that pricks my heart is worse to bear than 
any of those. Daphnis is fair, but so are the flowers ; 
and fair the sound of his pipe, but so is the 
voice of the nightingales: and yet I care nothing 
for those. Would to God I might have been his 
pipe that his mouth might inspirit .me, or a 
goat that he might be my keeper! Thou cruel 
water! thou hast made Daphnis beautiful, but 
I for all my washing am still the same. Alas! 
sweet Nymphs, I am undone, and you will not 
lift a hand to save your fosterling. Whence shall 
you get garlands when I am gone? or who shall 
bring up my poor Jambs, and tend the prattling 
locust I was at such pains to catch? I used to 
set him before the cave to lull me to sleep 
with his pretty song, but now long of Daphnis 
I am fain to watch, and my locust prattles on in 
vain.” 

15. In such case was Chloe, and with such words 
she spoke, in her seeking after the name of love. 
But the oxherd Dorco (he that had drawn Daphnis 
and the he-goat out of the pit), a stripling of 
the first down, acquainted alike with. the name and 
the works of love, not only on that day was straight- 
way struck with love of Chloe, but every day that 
followed it he was the more inflamed, till at last, 
despising Daphnis for a child, he determined either 
by gifts or force to have his way. 
—F¥or a beginning he brought them gifts, to Daphnis 
a pastoral pipe of nine quills bound with brass for 
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wax, and to Chloe:a fawnskin of the sort that 
Bacchae use, the colour of it like the colours of 
a painted picture. Soon they believed him their 
5 en and he by little and little neglecting Daphnia 

me to bring Chloe every day either a dainty 
cheese or a garland of flowers or two or three 
early apples. And one day he brought her a 
young calf, a gilded tankard, and a nest of moun- 
tain birds. The simple girl, that knew nothing of 
lovers’ tricks and wiles, accepts the gifts with 
joy; for now she herself had something to give 
Daphnis. 
And thus (for Daphnis too must then know the 

works of love) one day there arises between him and 
Dorco a strife and contention of beauty, and the 
judge was Chloe, and the prize to kiss Chloe. Dorco 
spoke first : 16. “I, sweet girl, am taller then Daphnis, 
and‘an oxherd. He is but a goatherd, and therefore, 
as goats are of less account then oxen, so much 
the worser man. I am as white as milk, and my 
hair as ruddy as the fields before harvest, and what 
is more, I had a mother, not a beast, to my nurse, 
But this fellow is of little stature ; he has no more 
beard then a woman, and is as black as a wolf. 
Moreover he tends he-goats, as any may know by 
his rankness. And he’s so poor that he could not 
keep a dog. And if what they say is true, that 
he was suckled and nursed up by a_ she-goat, 
he is every whit as much a kid as any in these 
fields.”’ 

This and the like said Dorco, when Daphnis 
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o Addus: “Eye at& avéPpewev @owep tov Lia, 
véw dé tpdyous Tov TovTov Boay peilovas: bfw 
Se ovdév am’ avTar, 6te pndé! o Ildy, xaitos ye 
dy To mréov tTpdyas. apKet 5é pot o TUpds Kal 
dptos OBedias Kal olvos XevKOS, boa aypoixov 
Wrovciwv KThuaTa. ayéveros eiut, Kal yap o 
Audvucos: pédas, kal yap o wdxwOos: adda 
xpelrtwv kal o Atovvcos Yatvpwv, o bdxwOos 
Kpivwv. ovtos 5é Kal muppos @s aromne xal 
mpoyévetos @S Tpa@yos Kal RevKds was EE adoTeEos 
yuvn. Kav bén ce dirciv, éuod pev direis TO 
aTopa, tovtov dé Tas émt rod yeveiouv Tpixas. 
péuvnoco Sé, @ wapOéve, Ste Kal oe Trolpmoy 
GOpewev, GArAA Kal ws? eb earn. ” 

17. Ovnéd” y) Xron Tepiepetver, adNa Ta pep 
no Oetoa T@ éynopio, ta 5é mana tmo0ovca 
puriras Addvw, avarrndncaca avrov epidnoen, 
adidaxtov pev Kal arexvov, mavu dé puxny. Oep- 
pavat Suvdpevov. Aopkay pev ovv amyncas atré- 
Spapse Cntav addnv odov EpwTos* Adgvis dé @ domep 
ov purndels ana dnx Gets, oxvd pwrros Tis EvOvS Hv, 
Kal TONNAKLS epuyero, Kal THY Kapotay mTaNXo- 
peévny Kareixe, kal Brérey pev nOeXe THY Xronv, 
Brérrwv b¢ épuOrjpatos® émipmharo: TOTE mpa@rov 
Kal Th KOuny QUTHS eOatpacev* OTL favOn <WoTrEp 
mup>, Kal Tous opOarpovs Ste wéyador > nabdarep 
Boos, Kal To T poo wirov 6Tt MevioTEpov arn des 
Kal Tod TOV aiyav ydXNaKToOS, BoTEp TOTE TPATOV 

1 for ob3e, cf. 19 2 «al &s Seil. cf. 11: A xa 3 g0 
Cob: A -r * so Cour: A @pavoev <donep xip> 
Naber, cf. 2. 4 5 so Cour: A -An 
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began thus: “As for me, my foster-mother was a 
goat, and so was Jove’s; and if I tend he-goats, yet 
are they finer than this fellow’s cows ; and | carry no 
taint of them neither, for even Pan himself, for al] 
he is more goat then man, is as sweet company as 
can be. And as for my living, I have plenty cheese 
and rye-bread! to eat, and good store of white wine 
to drink, and indeed all that makes a rustic rich is 
ready to my hand. If I have no beard to my chin, 
neither has Bacchus; if I am black,? so is the hya- 
cinth ; and yet Bacchus is better then a Sutyr and 
the hyacinth then a lily. But this man, look you, is 
red as a fox, bearded as a goat, and white and pale 
asacity wench. And if kissing is toward, you may 
come at my lips, but his kiss is a thing of hairs and 
bristles. And lastly, sweet girl, I pray you remember 
that you too had a mother of the flock, and yet you 
are of sweet and beautiful aspect.” 

17. This said, Chloe tarried no longer, but what 
with his praise of her beauty and her long desiring to 
kiss him, she started up and gave him a kiss; and 
though it were the kiss of a novice, ’twas enough to 
heat and inflame a lover's heart. With that, Dorco in 
an agony betakes himself off to seek other means to 
win his end. But Daphnis, more like one that is 
bitten than kissed, was suddenly downcast and sad. 
He went often cold, and laid hand to his panting 
heart. He was fain to look upon Chloe, and yet 
looking was all on a blush. Then too for the first 
time he marvelled at her hair golden as fire, and her 
eyes great and gentle like the kine’s, and bethought 
him that her face was truly as white as the milk of his 

1 the Greek has ‘ bread baked on the spit,’ a cheaper sort. 
® je. dark. 
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opOarpous KTNO GLEVOS, tov &é T poTEpov Xpovov 
TET PW LEVOS. ouTE oby TpodnY po epépero TwHV 
Ocov aroyevoacOan, Kar TOTOV, el Tote éBidcOn, 
péxpt Tov braBpeEae ; TO oTOma Tpooepépero. 
a LOTT NAGS jv oO T pOTEpov TOV axpidev Aadiorepos, 
apyos ) TeptTTOTEpa TOV aiyav KLVOUEVOS” 
TIPEAN TO * a) ayénny eppimTo Kal 7 oupuyé- xAw po- 
TEpov 70 mpoaw@mov hv woas® Katpiuns. ets povny 
Xronpv é éyiryvero AdXos. 

Kai elqroTe povos amr’ * autihs éyéveto, totatra 
Wpos avuTov dred pee: 18. “Ti qoré pe Xrons 
épyaverar : pidnpa; xern peev poder drradwrepa 
Kal oropa knplov yAuKurepon, To 6é pidypa 
KEVT POU pedit rns TLKPOTEpOV. TONAGKIS epirnoa 
éptpous, TOAAAKLS epidnoa oKUNaKasS apTiyev- 
VATOUS Kal Tov poaxov Ov oO Adprov edwpncaro 
aXXNa TOTO pidnua Kawvov. ex og pov TO 
TVEv pa, eEddrerat 9 n Kapoia, THKETAL ” Wx, Kan 
Gps Wade prrfjcas Bere, A) viins Kans @ 
vooou Kans, Hs oveé ettreiv olda TO dvopa apa 
pappacor éyevoato » XA0n péAXNovTa pe pu- 
NeLy; TOS op OvK ameBavev; oloy adovow at 
andoves, 1 o) b€ evn aupuy— awa’ olov” TKIPTOGLY 
ot Epupot, KaY@ Kao nya: olov dapdber 7a an, 
Kayo aTepdvous ov TAEKW. andra Ta pe ta Kat 
O vaxwvOos avi ci, Addus dé papaiverat. apa mov 
cal Aoprav evpopgporepos opOnceta; 

19. Tovadra o BéAtiotos Addus Srracye Kal 
1 A &p dia8. 2 A hpedtro 3 so Cour: A xAdns corr. 

to xAdas katpluns H ‘at its best’: Cour. édapwis: A 
Kaipivijs corr. to Oepiijs * so Cour.: A én’ airiis is 
the last word of the Great Lacuna in pq 5 Uiii fut. 
8 pq éxaploaro 
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goats. Indeed ’twas as if hitherto he had no eyes. 
And he would none of his meat but a taste in the 
mouth, nor yet of his drink, if drink he must, save so 
much as to wet his lips. He that prattled aforetime 
like a locust, opened not his mouth, he that used to 
be as resty and gadabout as a goat, sate ever still. 
His flock was neglected, his pipe flung aside, his 
cheeks grew paler then grass in season. For Chloe 
only he found his tongue. 
And if ever she left him alone, he fell to mutter 

with himself such fancies as these: 18. “ Whither in 
the name of the Nymphs will that kiss of Chloe drive 
me? Her lips are softer then roses, and her mouth 
sweeter then the honeycombs, but her kiss stings 
sharper then a bee. I have often kissed the young 
kids, I have kissed a pretty whippet and that calf 
which Dorco gave me, but this kiss is a new thing. 
My heart leaps up to my lips, my spirit sparkles and 
my soul melts, and yet I am mad to kiss her again. 
Oh what a mischievous victory is this! Oh what a 
strange disease, whose very name I know not! Did 
Chloe take poison before she kissed me? How then 
is she not dead? Howsweetly sing the nightingales, 
while my pipe is silent! How wantonly the kids 
skip, and I lie still upon the ground! How sweetly 

_ do the flowers grow, and I neglect to make garlands! 
” So it is, the violet and the hyacinth flourish, but alas |! 
Daphnis, Daphnis withers. And will it come at 
length to this, that Dorco shall appear hereafter 
handsomer then I?” 

19. These passions and complaints the good Daphnis 
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eneryev, ola 7 p@Tov _YEVO[EVOS TOV Epwros Kal 
epyov Kal hoya. o 6é Aopkor, 6 BovkoXos, 0 
THS Xrons € épacTns, guratas TOV Aptavra purov 
KaTOpuTTovTa mnatov KANMATOS, mpoceaw are 
peta Tupla Key TLVOV wyevutcday.? Kal TOUS pep 
Sdpov” elvat didwot, Taal piros @v nviKa, avTos 
eve pen, évrev0ev be ap&dpevos évéBare oryov Tepl 
TOU THS Xrons yapou. kal et AapBdvor yuvaixa, 
Sapa moda Kal peyana, QS Bovkonos, emnryyen- 
Neto, Cedyos Bowv apotnper, ounVN TéTTapa 
HEMT TOD, puta pnheoy TEVTHKOVTA, béppa TaUpoU 
Tepely brodynpara, poaxov ava wav &Tos pnKere 
yaNAKTOS Seopevor" Gare putK pou Seiv d Apvas 
Dery Gets Tots Scpous € émrévevae TOV yapov. évvonaas 
dé, WS KpELTTOVOS 1 map0évos akia vupdpion, Kal 
deiaas, pwpadels payrrore® xaxois avnKér Tors TEpt- 
wéeon,* TOV TE ‘yapov avévevoe Kal ouyyveunv 
exew nTHCaTO Kal Ta dvopacdbdvTa SHpa Tapn- 
TNTATO. 

20. Aecurépas én Siapaptov éX7rib0s O Adprav 
Kal parny TUpOUS aryabous dmohécas, eyvon Oia 
YELp@v émOecOar TH Xron povn yevouery, Kat 
mapapurdtas 6 6rt Tap Typépay émt? TOTOV dyovat 
TAS aryéhas TOTe HEV oO Aadus Tore d€ 1 mais, 
emiTexXvaTar Téyynv TOLWeDt mpeTrovaay’ AUKoU 
déppa peydrou AaB, o ov Tavpos Tore mWpo TOY 
Boay Haxopevos Tois Képact SépOerpe, Tepte- 
TeLVE TWD CTHUATL TOOHpES KaTAVwWTLTapEVOS, 

1 Uiii Tupay ka) (from below) oupiyywy (corruption of 
Tuplokwyv) Tivey yapicay (emendation following the corrup- 
tion) 7 Uiii tupobs Sapo (from gloss on Tabs) 3 A xal 
pup. unxoTe: PG uh pwp. wore * p opt. 5 pq éxl roy 
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felt and murmured to himself, as now first beginning 
to taste of the works and language of love. But 
Dorco, the herdsman that loved Chloe, waiting till 
Dryas was planting the scions of his vines near by, 
came to hini with certain fine cheeses and presented 
him withal, as one who had long been his acquaint- 
ance and friend when he himself tended cattle. And 
taking his rise from thence, he cast in words about 
the marrying of Chloe, and, if he might have her to 
his wife, promised many and great gifts according to 
the estate of herdsmen: a yoke of oxen for the 
plough, four hives of bees, fifty choice young apple- 
trees, a good bull-hide to make shoes, every year a 
weaned calf. So that it wanted but a little that 
allured by these gifts Dryas did not promise Chloe. 
But when he had recolleeted himself and found the 
maid deserved a better husband, and likewise that 
he had reason to fear, lest at any time, being depre- 
hended to have given her to a clown, he should fall 
into a mischief from which he could no way then 
escape, he desires to be excused, denies the marriage, 
rejects the gifts. 

20. But Dorco, falling again from his hope and 
losing his good cheeses, resolves with himself to lay 
his clutches upon Chloe if ever he could catch her 
alone. And having observed that by turns one day 
Daphnis, the next the girl, drove the flocks to 
watering, he practised a trick not unbecoming one 
that tended a herd of cattle. He took the skin of 
a huge wolf, which formerly a bull fighting for the 
herd had killed with his horns, and flung it o’er his 
back, and it dangled down to his feet ; so that the 
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@S TOUS rT éumpoabious Todas epnTraabat Tals 
xepat Kat Tous KaTOmLW Tois TKENET LD aX pu 
TTEpVNS, Kal TOU OTO"ATOS TO YaTpLa oKeTreW THY 
Kepanrny @oTEp avdpos OTF ALTOU Kpavos. éK- 
Onpiocas dé aurov os évt padiara, TaparyiveTas 
qpos THY TH YN» Hs emivov ai alyes Kal Ta Tpo- 
Bara pera Ty vouny. év Kothy b¢ Tavu YH Hv 7 
any?) Kat mepl auTny Tas oO TOTOS axdv0 ass, 
Barous Kal apKevOy TaTewy Kal oKodUpols 
nyptwto: padiws av éxei ral AUKOS adAnOivos érabe 
Aoxav.! 

Evyrabéa Kpuras éauvTov emer pet Tob ToTOU THY 
apav o Adproy xab rrodrnv elxe THY  édmrida TO 
oxmmart pohycas NaBety traits yepot THY XAonv. 
21. xpovos oAdryos Suayiverat, kat Xdon Kary 
NauvEe TAS ayédas Es THY m7 YyHY KaTaNirovea Tov 
Adguw purrd6a ywpav KOTTOVTA Tois éptdors 
Tpopny peta THY vouny. Kat ot UVES, ot TOV 
mpoRatwv emipvraxes Kal TOV atyov /Emropevor, 
ota *® én KUVO@V €Dv purpaciass Teplepyia, KLvou- 
fevoy TOV Acpreva * T™ pos TH émriPeotw THs KOpNS 
pwpacartes, Tox pov para DhaxTyoavTes Opunoav 
@s éml AVKOV, Kal TeEpLaYoVTES mp SrAwsS ava- 
orhvas” be eT AN EL, & ae KaTa TOU Séppatos.® 
TéWS pev obv TOV EXeyyov aldovpevos Kal uTto' TOD 
Sépuaros EMULE KETOVTOS Ppoupoupevos éxelTo cow 
TOY €v TH oxun- étrel 66 F Te Xron T pos THY 
mpotny Oéav diatapayGeioa tov Addu éxare 

1 ApUiii Adx@ 2 p ravrnv elxe thy: q woAAhv elxev 
3 so Passow: mss ola Pp piyndaaclas and meptepyig 
4 Uiii omits roy A.—pdaAa 5 A omits Uiii pera 
kpdrous and xara xpdros: B xara xpdros 7 A ém 
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BOOK I, §§ 20-21 

fore-feet were drawn on his hands, the hinder over 
his thighs to his heels, and the gaping of the mouth 
covered his head like the helmet of an armed man. 
When he was got into this lycanthropy! as well as 
possibly he could, he makes to the fountain where 
the flocks after their feeding used to drink. But 
that fountain lay in a bottom, and about it all the 
place was rough with bushes, thorns, brakes, thistles, 
and the brush juniper, so that indeed a true wolf 
might very well lie lurking there. 

Therefore, when he had hid himself, he waited the 
time when the cattle were driven thither to drink, 

and conceived no small hope that in that habit he 
should affray and so snap the poor Chloe. 21. Afteg 
a while she left Daphnis shaking down green leaves 
for the kids, and drove the flocks down to the 
fountain. But the flockdogs of the sheep and the 
goats, following Chloe and (so busy upon the scent 
are dogs wont to be) catching Dorco in the act to go 
to set upon the girl, barked furiously and made at 
him as at a wolf, and before he could wholly rise 
from the lurk because of the sudden consternation, 
were all about the wolf-Dorco and biting at his skin. 
However, fearing lest he should be manifestly 
discovered, blamed, and shamed, guarding himself as 

he could with the skin he lay close and still in the 
thicket. But when Chloe was feared at the first sight 
and cried out to Daphnis for help, the dogs soon tore 

1 made himself a werewolf. 
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BonOov, ot re xives TeptaTravrTes TO Séppa Tod oa- 
HaTtos HrTovto avtov, péya oiuwkas ixéreve Bon- 
Oeitv rnv Kopny cal rov Addu 748n wWapovtTa. rovs 
pen &n Kivas dvaxarécartes cuv7iPas! tayéws Hpyé- 
pwcav, tov Sé Adpxava kata Te pnpaev Kab dpov 
Sednypévov ayayovtes él thy mnynv, atrévipav 
Ta Onypatra iva Hoav TaVv ddovTwy ai éuBorai, 
kal Stapaconcapevo. prowov yYAWpoV TWreréas 
érémracayv. 
‘Yd re amrepias épwttk@v ToAMNUaTwV TroL- 

pevixny tadiav vopitovres thy émiBornv Tov 
Sépparos,” ovdev dpyiobévtes aXAG Kal Trapapv- 
Qnodpevor Kal péxype Twos Yelpaywynoavtes 
amémeprpay. 22. cab 6 pev xivdvvov Tapa to- 
covTov é€dOwv Kal awlels ex Kuvos, ov RQUKOU, 
gaciv,® oropatos, eOepareve TO capa. o Se 
Addus xal 7 Xdon Kdpatov toddty éoxov 
HéXpt vuKTOS Tas alyas Kal Tas ols UAE YOVTES. 
vmTo yap tov Sépuatos mronbeicat Kai tro 
TOY KUVOV UVAAKTHOaYTwWY TapayOEical, al pev 
eis Twétpas avédpapov, at Sé péypt Kal Ths Oa- 
NaATTNS AVTHS KaTéSpapov. KaiToLye eTreTTAaidevYTO 
kat hdovn teiPecOar Kai cupiyyt OéryecOat Kal 
XerpoTrAat ari; * ovAdévyer Oat’ GANA ‘roTe TaVTOV 
avtais o goBos AnOnv évéBare. Kal porss 
@oTEp Naya s éx TAY ixvav evpiaKoVTEs Eis TAS 
ETravrels HYyayov. 

1 q dvandAhoe: cuvnder 2 p émtBovaAhy rod Adpkwvos 3 ob 
Avcov, pagly so Brunck: mss gaclv, ob AveKov ‘ for ill- 
formed compound cf. 2. 22 Arwepydrns: pq xeipds xarayp 
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his vizard off, tattered the skin, and bit him soundly. 
Then he roared and cried out amain, and begged 
for help of Chloe and of Daphnis who was 
now come up. They rated off the dogs with their 
usual known recalls, and quickly made them quiet, 
and they led Dorco, who was torn in the shoulder 
and the thigh, to the fountain ; and where they found 
the dogs had left the print of their teeth, there they 
gently washed, and chawing in their mouths the green 
rine of the elm, applied it softly to his wounds. 
Now because of their unskilfulness in amorous 

adventures, they thought Dorco’s disguising and 
hiding of himself was nothing else but a pastoral 
prank, and were not at all moved at it. But en- 
deavouring rather to cheer him, and leading him by 
the hand some part of his way, they bid him 
farewell and dismissed him. 22. Thus came Dorco 
out of great danger, and he that was saved 
from the jaws, not of the wolf in the adage, 
but of the dog, went home and dressed his 
wounds. But Daphnis and Chloe had much ado 
to get together, before it was late in the evening, 
their scattered straggling sheep and goats. For 
they were terrified with the wolfskin and the fierce 
barking and baying of the dogs, and some ran up the 
steep crags, some ran on rucks! and hurried down to 
the seashore, although they were taught not only to 
obey the voice and be quieted by the pipe, but to be 
driven up together even by the clapping of the 
hands. But fear had cast in an oblivion of all, 
so that at length with much stir, following their 
steps like hares by the foot, they drave them home 
to their own folds. 

1 gtampeded., 
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a \ ’Exeivns povns THs vuKros éxotunOnoayv Babov 
imvov xal THs épwrixns AVINsS ddpyaxov Tov 

4 ” 9 \ e VA b] 4 Kdpatov éaxyov. avis dé hpépas éredOovons 
maddy éracyov trapawAnoia.  éxatpov idovtes, 
’ , 1» ” , > 7 of 
amradXayévtes! HrAyouv: 70eXOv TL, HYyVvooUY O TL 

OéXovet. TovTo pdovoyv WOecay, StL Tov pev di- 
\ \ 3 / 

Anpa, THY Sé NoUTPOV aTra@XeEceED. 
"E&éxae 5& avrovs cal 4} @pa tod érous. 23. 

»S f 2 ) 6 > A \ / Hpos Hv non tTédros? Kal Oépovs apx7 Kal wavra 
év axpn, Sévdpa év Kapmois, media év dnious* 
Hoela pev tettiyov ny, yAuneia Sé> oma@pas 
Pe) / \ 4 be / 4 7] ” 

oOun, TEpTrVn Totviov BrAnXy. Elkacey av 
Tis Kal Tovs Trotapovs aoervy Hpéwa péovtas, Kab 
TOUS avém“ous cupitTey Tais TiTvow épumvéovTas, 
Kal Ta pra épavta Timrew yapuai, Kal Tov HrALov 

, bl 4 > 4 e \ ‘ g@iroxarov évra mavras atmodvev. o pev 87 
Addis Oarrropevos tovTos amacw® eis Tovs 

‘\ > / 6 \ é é Xr , é wotapous évéBarve,® kai woré pev eXovEeTO, ToT 
\ \ A > 4 \ > 4 > 4 dé xal trav txyOvwv rors évdsvedovtas €Onpa, 

movraKis S€ Kal éruvev, ws TO évdo0ev xadpa 
oBécwv. 

“H 8é XA6n,. peta ro dpér€ar tas ols Kal TOV 
> A \ / > \ \ \ / ‘ 

aLy@V TAS TOAAGS, ETL TOAUY “eV Ypovov <TroNUY 
Wovov> elye THyviIca TO yada: Seal yap at 
putat Avarfoat Kal Saxeiv ei SidKowTo: TO Sé 

1 go Hirsch: mss éAuwovvto amadA. 2 so Hirsch: mss Hp. 
oby 43. TéEAN 3 pUiii nal 4 ris: B lac. 4 repavf—BAnxh 
and &e.v—féovras: q has lacunae 5 Uiii bp’ an. 
8 évéB.: A wor’ avéBatve <moAdvy wévov> EF 
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That night alone Daphnis and Chloe slept soundly, 
and found that weariness was some kind of remedy 
for the passion of love. But as soon as the day 
appeared they fell again to these fits. When they 
saw one another they were passing joyful, and sad if 
it chanced that they were parted. They desired, and 
yet they knew not what they would have. Only 
this one thing they knew, that kissing had destroyed 
Daphnis and bathing had undone Chloe. 

Now besides this, the season of the year inflamed 
and burnt them. 23. For now the cooler spring was 
ended and the summer was come on, and all things 
were got to their highest flourishing, the trees with 
their fruits, the fields with standing corn. Sweet 
then was the singing of the grasshoppers, sweet was 
the odour of the fruits, and not unpleasant the very 
blating of the sheep. A man would have thought 
that the very rivers, by their gentle gliding away, 
did sing; and that the softer gales of wind did play 
and whistle on the pines;! that the apples, as Jan- 
guishing with love, fell down upon the ground; and 
that the Sun, as a lover of beauty unveiled, did strive 
to undress and turn the rurals all naked. By all 
these was Daphnis inflamed, and therefore often he 
goes to the rivers and brooks, there to bathe and cool 
himself, or to chase the fish that went to and fro in the 
water. And often he drinks of the clear purls,as think- 
ing by that to quench his inward caum and scorching. 
When Chloe had milked the sheep and most 

of the goats and had spent much time and labour 
(because the flies were importune and vexatious, 
and would sting if one chased them) to curdle and 

1 there is a play (as above in §14) upon the word éuaveiy, 
which was used of a lover inapiring his beloved. 
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évred0ev amrodovcapévn TO Tpdcwrov Titvos 
éatepavodto kiddos Kal TH veBpid. eSdvvuto, Kat 
Tov yavAov avaTAncaca olvov Kal yddaKTos 
Kowov peta tod Adguidos tortov eélye. 

24. Tis dé weonuBpias érenOovons éyivero Ady 
TOV OPOarpav adwats adTois. 1 ev yap yu_vov 
opaca tov Addu ém’ aOpovy! évérimre TO KaAXOS 
Kal érnxeto pndev avtod pépos péurvacbar Sduva- 

/ e VN ION 3 , \ 4 / 

pévn, 0 5é idav év veBpids cal otepave witvos 
6péyoucav Tov yavAcv, play @eTo TOV éx Tov 
dvrpou? Nupdov opav. 0 pev ovy THY miruy amo 
THs Keparijs apn atay avros ea repavodto TpoTEpov 
prrjoas Tov atépavov, % dé THY éo Ofjra avrov 
ovopévov Kal yupvwbévros évedveto ‘7 poTepov Kat 
auTn perjcaca. On Tote Kal wAAOLs éBanov 
GXAHAOUS Kal TAS Kepanas GAM oV éxoo unoav 
Scaxpivovtes ° TAS KOMAS. Kal ) pev elxacey avrod 
THY Kou, bre _pédauwa, pipross, o 5é pnr@ TO 
7 poawrov auras, bre AevKov Kab se niedt 7v. 
edidacxer avTny Kal cupit Tew, Kal apfapevns 
eum vely dprdtov THY ovupiyya Tots xetheow avros 
TOUS Kaddpous émétpexev® Kxal edoKxer pev 616d- 
oKeLY apaprdvovcay, evmrpeTras O€ Oud THS TUpLYYOS 
Xronv naredirer.* 

25. Lupirrovtos bé avrov® cata To peonuBpr- 
vov Kal TOY TroLmvioV oKxratouevor, édadev v) 
XA6n catavvotakaca. popacas TOUTO O Adgus 
kal xatabéuevos THY cupiyya, Tacayv auvTny 

1 go Coraes: A éxaépoiyv : pa éravOo0v 2 pq ev +E kvrpy 
3 Ap éwédAecxev old var. p égirae: q efeplre: (B lac.) 
5 pq omit (B lac. betw. visleear and a ) 
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press the .milk into cheeses, she would wash 
herself and crown her head with pine-twigs, and 
when she had girt her tawnskin about her, take 
her piggin and with wine and milk make a sillibub 
for her dear Daphnis and herself. 

24. When it grew towards noon they would fall to 
their catching of.one another by their eyes. For 
Chloe, seeing Daphnis naked, was all eyes for his 
beauty to view it every whit; and therefore could 
not choose but melt, as being not able to find in 
hin the least moment to dislike or blame. Daphnis 
again, if he saw Chloe, in her fawnskin and her 
pine coronet, give him the sillibub to drink, thought 
he saw one of the Nymphs of the holy cave. There- 
fore taking off her pine and kissing it o'er and 
o’er, he would put it on his own head ; and Chloe, 
when. he was naked and bathing, would in her 
turn take up his vest, and when she kissed it, 
put it on upon herself. Sometimes now they flung 
apples at one another, and dressed and distinguished 
one another's hair into curious trammels and locks. 
And Chloe likened Daphnis his hair to the myrtle 
because it was black; Daphnis, again, because her 
face was white and ruddy, compared it to the fairest 
apple. He taught her too to play on the pipe, and 
always when she began to blow would catch the pipe 
away from her lips and run it presently o’er with his. 
He seemed to teach her when she was out, but with 
that specious pretext, by the pipe, he kissed Chloe. 

25. But it happened, when he played on his pipe 
at noon and the cattle took shade, that Chloe fell 
unawares asleep. Daphnis observed it and laid 
down his pipe, and without any shame or fear was 
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EBrerev drrAnaotws ola undev aidotuevos, at &ua 
xpvpas npéua virepOéyyero: “ Oloe xcabevdovow 
OdOarpoi. olov dé dtromvet oropa.® ovdé ta 
pra Tovodrov, ovdé at Aoxpat.® adra Hirjoas * 
dé50xa: Sdxver TO Pina Thy Kapdiay Kal oorep 
TO véoyv pert paiverBar trovet: dxva 5é*> Kal py 
hirjoas autny apuTvicw. @ AdAwY TeETTiYyov" 
ovK édcovaw avtiy Kabevdery péya nYobvtes. 
GAna Kal of tpdyot toils Képace matayoiar ® 
payopevoss & AVKWY Adwrréxwv SeidoTépwrv, ob 
TOUTOUS OVY HpTacav.” 

26. "Ev tovovross dvtos avTod Aoyots, TéT Tee 
dhevryav yertdova Onpacat OérXovoay Katérecey eis 
Tov KoNTroY THs Xrons, Kal 7 yedudeav érropévn tov 
pev ovx nduvnOn AaBRelv, rais 5é mrépvEw éyydy 
dia Thy Sake yevopévn trav rapeav avdras Fryvaro. 
h 88 ov« eidvia ro mpaxOév, péya Bonoaca tov 
imvev é&éOopev, isodca X kai thy xyerdova ert 
wrnolov merouevny kai tov Addu éml tO Séee 
yerovta, Tov oBou pev erravcato, Ttovs 5é 
opOarpovs améuattev ere xabevdew Oédovtas. 
Kalo tértE éx TOY KOATIOV ernynoeV Bpotov iKéTH 
yapiy OpororyovvTL THS cwWTNHplas. Tay ody 7 
Xr0n péya aveBonoev: o bé Addis éyéXace, nat 
mpopdcews AaBopevos Kaljxev avTHs eis Ta 
orépva tas yeipas Kal éEaye tov BérticTov rér- 
Tiya pndé dv rH Se&ia orwravra. 1% 6é Adero 
isodoa nal édbirnoe ear AaBotoa évéBarev? abbis 
T@ KOATO AandodyTa. 

1 pdpanalaitp *% pq rao ordua * Wyttenbach sxvm 
4 Dili prety nev: B ged and lac. 5 Uiii omits «al wh: 
pq #) «al = so Hirsch: mss watotos 7 A &Badev 
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bold to view her, all over and every limb, insatiably ; 
and withal spoke softly thus: ‘“ What sweet eyes 
are those that sleep! How sweetly breathes that 
rosy mouth! The apples smell not like to it, nor 
the flowery lawns and thickets. But I am afraid to 
kiss her. For her kiss stings to my heart and 
makes me mad like new honey. Besides, I fear 
lest a kiss should chance to wake her. Oh the 
prating grasshoppers! they make a noise to break 
her sleep. And the goats beside are fighting, and 
they clatter with their horns. Oh the wolves, worse 
dastards then the foxes, that they have not ravished 
them away !” “ 

26. While he was muttering this passion, a grass- 
hopper that fled from a swallow took sanctuary in 
Chloe’s bosom. And the pursuer could not take her, 
but her wing by reason of her close pursuit slapped 
the girl upon the cheek. And she not knowing what 
was done cried out, and started from her sleep. 
But when she saw the swallow flying near by 
and Daphnis laughing at her fear, she began to give 
it over and rub her eyes that yet would be sleeping. 
The grasshopper sang out of her bosom, as if her 
suppliant were now giving thanks for the protection. 
Therefore Chloe again squeaked out; but Daphinis 
could not hold laughing, nor pass the opportunity 
to put his hand into her bosom and draw forth 
friend Grasshopper, which still did sing even in his 
hand. When Chloe saw it she was pleased and 
kissed it, and took and put it in her bosom again, 
and it prattled all the way. 
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27. “Erepwev avtovs tote! ddtra Bovxodcxov 
éx THs DAns POeyEapévn. Kal rhs XrOns Enrovons 
pabeiy 6 Te Neyer, SiddoKxes adtiy o Addis pvOo- 
Noyav? ra Opuvrovpeva: ‘*"Hy obra, rapbéve, 
mapOévos® Kary, Kat venue Bots trodXAs ovTas év 

Ddy.* Hv 5é dpa cal @dinny, cal éréprrovro ai Boes 
ém avTis TH movotKy, Kal éveyeyv ovTE KaXaUpPOTTOS 
aArAnyn ovTE Kévtpov mpooBorj, AAA Kabicaca 
tro twituy Kal crehavwcapévyn Tritvi 75¢ Tava cal 
thy Iiruy, cat ai Boes TH bwovy wapéuevov. traits 
ov paxpav véuov Bots ral adtos Kanros xal @dzcds5 
dirovennoas Tpos THv wEer@oiay, peifova ws avap, 
noclay @s tais, dwvnv avretredei~ato, kad Tov 
Body oxtw Tas apiotas és TH idiav ayérny BOad- 
Eas ameBoveoXnoev. axOerar 4 rapOévos Th 
BAdBy tis ayérns, TH tty THs ObFs, Kal ebyerat 
tots Deois Spyis yevéoOat mplv oixade adixéc bat. 
welOovrat ot Beoit Kai moovor tHvde tHv® Spy 

-Opecov Kal povornny’ ws éxeivnv. Kal ére viv 
ddovea pnvver tv aupdopdy, bt Bods Entei 
Ten davnuevas. 

28. Totdade réprecs autois To Bépos tapeiye. 
petotr@pou 5€é axudlovros nal tov Botpvos, Tupior 
Anorat Kapexny Exovtes nusoriay ws un ® Soxotev 
BdapBapo, mpocécyov tois aypois, rat éxBavres 

1 q rére and BoveordArkh °° mss-eivy * p wapOévos xapéve 
odtw: q wapOévos wapbéve ws ot odtw: cf. Plat. Phaedr. 237 B 
4g HAtkla 5 nal g3. A: pq @5.: mss add ds 4 mwapOévos 

incorp. gloss on xal abrds 5 p omits r}»v; but supply abrhy 
with root: 7 A dpeov % wapOévos pove.() wapd. gloss on 
éxelynv): pq bp. ws wapévoy nove. (correction of 4 rapé.) 

8 so Uiii and prob. B: A 4: p tows uh (tows shows the 
corrector) 
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BOOK I, §§ 27-28 

27. But besides these the stock-dove did delight 
them too, and sang from the woods her country song. 
But Chloe, desiring to know, asked Daphnis what 
that complaint of the stock-dove meant. And he 
told her the tradition of the ancient shepherds: 
“There was once, maiden, a very fair maid who 
kept many cattle in the woods. She was skil- 
ful in music, and her herds were so taken with 
her voice and pipe, that they needed not the dis- 
cipline of the staff or goad, but sitting under a 
pine and wearing a coronet of the same she would 
sing of Pan and the Pine, and her cows would never 
wander out of her voice. There was a youth that 
kept his herd not far off, and he also was fair and 
musical, but as he tried with all his skill to emulate 
her notes and tones, he played a louder strain as a 
male, and yet sweet as being young, and so allured 
from the maid’s herd eight of her best cows to his 
own. She took itill that her herd was so diminished 
and in very deep disdain that she was his inferior 
at the art, and presently prayed to the Gods that 
she might be transformed to a bird before she did 
return home. The Gods consent, and turned her 
thus into a mountain bird, because the maid did 
haunt there, and musical, as she had been. And sing- 
ing still to this day she publishes her heavy chance 
and demands her truant cows again.” 

28. Such delights and pleasures as these the 
summer-time entertained them withal. But when 
autumn was coming in and the grapes were ripening, 
some Tyrian pirates, in a Carian vessel lest perchance 
they should seem to be barbarians, sailed up to the 
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uv paxaipacs kat nyrBapaxious xatéacupov mavra 
Ta es xetipas énOovra, olvov avOoc piav, Tupov 
apBovor, pem év xnptots: fac av TIVaS Kal 
Bois ee THS Acpxwvos aryédns. NapBavovar 
Kal Tov Addu advovTa Tapa.’ Thy OdvNatTav: 4 
yp Xron Bpadurepov OS Kopn * Ta mpoPara 
eEjrye tov Apvavtos poBo TOV aryEepwoyon Troupe 
vov. idovres Sé peepaxvov peya kal xkadov kal 
KpeitTov THS ef aypav dprayis, | pnKére pndey 
unde eis Tas aiyas pnde éLs TOUS addous arypovs 
TEplepyagauevor, KATHyyov avrov ét THY vaov 
KNXdovta Kal nTropy wevov kal _peéya XAonv Ka- 
obra. Kal OL pev apTt TO meio wa aTroua avres 
kal tas KoTas éuBadovtes® arérdeov eis TO 
TéhayOS. 
Xron dé KaTnXauve TO Trotpyiov oupuyya Kany 

To Adduvide Sapov Kouitouca. idotca Sé tas 
alyas TeTapaypEevas kal axovcaca tov Addytédos 
ael peilov aurny Boaytos, TpoBdarwv pév apenet 
Kal TH ocupiyya pirret, Spoum Sé ampds Tov 
Acprwva Tapayiveras Seno open Bon Beir. 29. 6 
5é exerto mhryyais veavicais IT UYKEKOMEVOS v0 
TOV Ana ov Kal ortryov éumvéwy, ai“aros ToNNOd 
Xeopevou. + iSov dé THY Xronv kal ONryov éK 
TOU TpOTEpov Epwros Eur Upeupa haBov, ” "Eye 
pev, ” eltre, “ XXOn, TeO vp Eopae per odLryov" ot 
yap me ao eBeis Anoral ™po TOV Boy bax. opavov 
Karéxopay ws Body. av be Kat coat ® Addu 
c@cov Kauol Tiwpnooy KaKelvous arTroNEor. 

1 so Cob: mss zep) 2 p yuvh 3 pq Tats xepaly éuB. 
4 q pepopeévov A i8av thy: pq id. 5¢ xal thy 5 A at 8¢ 

gol kal: p col dé put wal: q od 5é wor rad 
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BOOK I, §§ 28-29 

fields, and coming ashore armed with swords and 
half-corslets, fell to rifle, plunder, and carry away all 
that came to hand, the fragrant wines, great store of 
grain, honey in the comb. Some oxen too they drove 
away from Dorco’s herd, and took Daphnis as he 
wandered by the sea. For Chloe, as a maid, was 
fearful of the fierce and surly shepherds, and there- 
fore, till it was somewhat later, drove not out the 
flocks of Dryas. And when they saw the young 
man was proper and handsome and of a higher price 
then any of their other prey, they thought it not 
worth their staying longer about the goats or other 
fields, and hauled him aboard lamenting and not 
knowing what to do, and calling loud and often on 
the pame of Chloe. And so, waiting only till they 
had loosed from the shore and cast in their oars, 
they made in haste away to sea. 

Meanwhile Chloe had brought out her sheep, and 
with her a new pipe that was to be a gift to Daphnis. 
When Chloe saw the goats in a hurry,! and heard 
Daphnis louder and louder call “ Chloe,” she presently 
casts off all care of her flocks, flings the pipe on the 
ground, and runs amain for help to Dorco. 29. But 
he, being cruelly wounded by the thieves and 
breathing yet a little, his blood gushing out, was 
laid along upon the ground. Yet seeing Chloe, and 
a little spark of his former love being awakened in 
him, “ Chloe,” said he, “I shall now presently die, 
for alas! those cursed thieves, as I fought for my 
herd, have killed me like an ox. But do thou 
preserve Daphnis for thyself, and in their sudden 
destruction take vengeance on the rogues for me. _ | 

1 commotion. 
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érraidevoa tas Bods iY¥@ oUpiyyes axoXovbelpy 
kal Sidicety TO péXos auTHs, Kav vénwvrai trou 
pax pay. uO on, AaPovoa THY cuUplyya TavTnY 
éumveva ov avuTH pédos éxeivo, 6 Aapuw peep 
eyo TTOTE eidakduny, aé 6€ Addus.? ro 8é 
évredbev TH oupiyye peace ral To Boo tals 
excel. xapitopar dé co ® Kal TH cupiyya aura, 
9} ToAAovs épiCov Kal BovxoXous evixnoa Kal 
aitroXous. ov d€ ayti tavde nai CovTa ert 
pidnoov Kal anofavovra KAadcor, Kay idys 
aNov vemovTa Tas Bods, énov punpoveva ov. 
30. Acprop pev TOTAUTA e\Tr@v Kat pirnua 
prdjoas boTatov adie Gua TO hirnpare al 
TH povn Thy ux. 

"H de Xron AaBodca Thy cupeyya Kat avbcioa 
Tots ether ty eoupiTre péytarov as éduvato. Kat 
at oes dxovovat al TO pédXos ropitovar, Kal 
open pud puKeno dpevat TOGO W eis Thy Oddarray. 
Batov 8e Tn OnLaTos eis eva Toixov THs VEWS 
yevopevov Kai éx THS éumT@cews! Tov Body 
KolAns THS Gararrns diactaons, orpepetat peev 
n vaus Kal TOU Krvdavos TUYLOVTOS amroAXuUTAaL. 
ot Oé exnimrovow ovxX opoiav EXovTeEs édmiba 
cwTnpias. ot pev yap Anotal Tas paxaipas 
TApPHPTHYTO Kal Ta npeBeopdnva hemidwra évedé- 
vyto Kal Kvnpidas ets peony Kuneny brrebedevto- 

o 6€ Adpus avuTobnTos as év medio vépLov, 
Kal Tplryupvos @S ere Ths. Bpas ovons Kaupa- 
T@OOUS. éxelvous pay ovv ér odéryov vn Eapévous 
KATHVEYKE Ta Orda eis BuOov, o Se Adgus THY 
Hee éoOnta pabiws amedvcato,’ rept Sé rHv 
1qpo 7Adbag. dee€ % Uiiiomits * A exxrécews © pq impf. 
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have accustomed my herd to follow the sound of a 
pipe, and to obey the charm of it although they feed 
a good way off me. Come hither then and take 
this pipe, and blow that tune which I heretofore 
taught Daphnis and Daphnis thee. Leave the care 
of what shall follow to the pipe and to the cows 
which are yonder. And to thee, Chloe, I give the 
pipe, this pipe by which I have often conquered many 
herdsmen, many goatherds. But, for this, come and 
kiss me, sweet Chloe, while I am yet awhile alive ; and 
when I am dead, weep a tear or two o’er me, and if 
thou seest some other tending my herd upon these 
hills, I pray thee then remember Dorco.” 30. Thus 
spake Dorco and received his last kiss; and together 
with the kiss and his voice, breathed out his soul. 

But Chloe, taking the pipe and putting it to her 
lips, began to play and whistle as loud as possibly 
she could. The cows aboard the pirates presently 
hear and acknowledge! the music, and with one 
bounce and a huge bellowing shoot themselves im- 
.petuously into the sea. By that violent bounding on 
one of her sides the pinnace toppled, and the sea 
gaping from the bottom by the fall of the cows in, 
the surges on a sudden return and sink her down 
and all that were in her, but with unequal hope of 
escape. For the thieves had their swords on with 
their scaled and nailed corslets, and greaves up to the 
middle of their shins, But Daphnis was barefoot 
because he was tending his flocks in the plain, and half- 
naked, it being yet the heat of summer. Wherefore 
they, when they had swom a little while, were carried 
by their arms to the bottom. Daphnis on the other 
side, easily got off his clothes, and yet was much 

1 recognise. 
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A / yew Exapvev' ola mporepov yvnxopmevos év ToTa- 
a A ‘ 

pois povots. Sotepov dé mapa THs avayKns TO 
mpaxtéov SidayOeis eis péoas Bpynoe tas Bods, 

A A / 

kat Body Sv0? Keparwr tais S00 yepol ANaPBopevos 
éxouiteto pécos aAvTws Kal amoves, doTEp 
éravvov adyakav. viyeras b€ apa Bods, dcov 
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dpvidav® kat adtav ixOvwv. ovd av amondotto 
Bots vnxopevos, ei py TOY yNA@V OL dyUYXES 
mepimécotev* SudBpoxor yevouevor. papTupovar 

; “A 4 lA A \ 4 A UA 

TO NOY péxpL ViV TroAXdOL TOTrOL THS BadaTTNs, 
Bods aropot Aeyopevot. 

31. Kal o@feras pév 8% tobrov rov tporrov 
o Addis Sta xwddvous tap’ édrTiéa tracav 
Sitapuyov, AnoTnpiov Kal vavayiov. é€eNOwv Se 

/ a a A 
kal thv Xronv éwl tis yhs yed@oay aya Kai 
Saxpvoveay evpav, éurimres Te avTHS Tois KOA- 
mows Kat émuvOdvero ti Bovropévn cupicerev. 
n 5€ adt@ Sunyeitat wavta, Tov Spdmov Tov ért 
tov Aopkwva, To traidevya trav Boar, Tas 
Kedevo bein ovpicar, Kal ote téOvnxe Aodpxor 

, > A \ / 9 3 povov aidvecbeioa 16 hidnpa ovK Eltrev. 
"ES oe A ‘N > 4 \ rA86 ofe 6€ Timnoas Tov evepyérny, Kal éAOovTes 

peTa taV Tpoonxovtwy Adpxwva Oarrovet Tov 
” a \ = \ > / \ 
addov. yhnv pev ovv ToAAnv éréPecav, puta 
5é Huepa moda éputevoay, cal éEnptncav avta@ 
TaOVY épywy amapyds. dA\a Kal yadda Kate- 
omecay Kat Botpus KxaTéOrAupav cal cupiyyas 

1 A aor. 2 p d00 Bowy db0: q dv0 Bow 3 q omits 
4 Naber wepicameiey 
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puzzled to swim because he had been used before 
only to the brooks and rivers. But at length, being 
taught by necessity what was best for him to do, he 
rushes into the midst of the cows and on his right 
and left laid hold on two of their horns, and so 
without trouble or pain was carried between them to 
the land as if he had driven a chariot. Now an ox 
or cow swim so well that no man can do the like, and 
they are exceeded only by water-fowl and fish ; nor 
do they ever drown and perish unless the nails upon 
their hooves be thorough drenched with wet and fall. 
Witness to this those several places of the sea to this 
day called Bospori, the trajects or the narrow seas 
swom over by oxen. 

31. And thus poor Daphnis was preserved, escap- 
ing beyond hope two dangers at once, shipwrack and 
latrociny. When he was out, he found Chloe on the 
shore laughing and crying; and casting himself into 
her arms asked her what she meant when she piped 
and whistled so loud. Then she told him all that 
had happened, how she scuttled up to Dorco, how 
the cows had been accustomed, how she was bidden 
to play on the pipe, and that their friend Dorco was 
dead ; only for shame she told him not of that kiss. 

They thought then it was their duty to honour 
their great benefactor, and therefore they went with 
his kinsfolk to bury the unfortunate Dorco. They 
laid good store of earth upon the corse, and on his 
grave they set abundance of the most fragrant lasting 
sative! plants and flowers, and made a suspension to 
him of some of the first-fruits of their labour. Besides 
they poured on the ground a libation of milk, and 
pressed with their hands the fairest bunches of the 

1 cultivated. 
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moAAas KatéxAacav. nKovcbn Kal tov Boav 
éXectva puuxnpata Kal Spopor tives wbOnoav 
Gua trois pucnpaci ataxtor Kai, os év Trotpéoty 
eixdlero Kal aimrodXos, tadra Ophvos Ww trav 
Bodv émi Bovedr®@ rerercuTnKoTt. 

32. Mera &é rov Adpxwvos ragdov over Tov 
Addu 4 Xr06n mpos tas Niyudas ayayotca eis 
TO avtpov.' Kxal avtn rote mpwtov Addvidos 
opavTos édovcaTo TO O@pa EUKOY Kal KaOapov 
bmd KddXovs Kal ovdév? AoUTpaY és KaAXOS 
Seouevov. xal avOn &é® ovrAréEavtes, doa avOn* 
THs @pas éxeivns, eotepbdvwcay Ta aydApata 
kat thv tov Adpxwvos aupiyya ths mérpas 
éEjprncav avdbnya. Kal pera TouTo é\Oovtes 
emeaKoTrovyTo ° Tas alyas wal TO, mpoRara. 
Ta °6€ wWavTa KATEKELTO pare vewoweva pnre 
PAnyepeva, GX’, oipat, Tov Addy Kab rip 
Xronv adaveis évtas to0ovvTa. érel® yodv 
) Bévres kal eBonoav TO cuvndes Kal éaupicay, 
Ta pev <moipvia> avactavta évéueto, ai oe 
aires éoxiptov ppiwaccopevat, Kaddrep ndomevac 
cornpig ournGous aimronou. 

Ov pay O Adgdus nai pery érretBe THY puxny 
idov tv Xronv yupvny Kal TO 7 poTepov AavOavov 
KaXXos éxKeKahuppmevov. HArYyEL THY Kapdiay Os 
écOrouevnv ord hapydKwv. Kal avTo TO Tvedpa 
more pev AdBpov é&émves xaarep Tivos d0- 

1 p Aobrpow: mas add eigayayotoa 7 so Cob: mss ovde 
3 so H: mss te 4 Erfurdt dav0et 5 so H, cf. 12: A 

coxdwovy : pq exeoxdxoyy © pq éweidh: cf: 2.2 <mwoluma> 
Herch. 
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grapes, and then broke many shepherd’s-pipes o’er 
him. There were heard miserable groans and bellow- 
ings of the cows and oxen, and together with them 
certain incomposed cursations and freaks were seen. 
The cattle amongst themselves (so the goatherds and 
the shepherds thought) had a kind of lamentation ' 
for the death and loss of their keeper. 

32. When the funeral of Dorco was done, Chloe 
brought Daphnis to the cave of the Nymphs and 
washed him with her own hands. And she herself, 
Daphnis then first of all looking and gazing on her, 
washed her naked limbs before him, her limbs which 
for their perfect and most excellent beauty needed 
neither wash nor dress. And when they had done, 
they gathered of all the flowers of the scason to 
crown the statues of the Nymphs, and hanged up 
Dorco’s charming pipe for an offering in the fane. 
Then coming away they looked what became of their 
sheep and goats, and found that they neither fed nor 
blated, but were all Jaid upon the ground, per- 
adventure as wanting Daphnis and Chloe that had 
been so long out of their sight. Certainly when 
they appeared and had called and whistled as they 
were wont, the sheep rose up presently and fell to 
feed, and the mantling! goats skipped and leapt 
as rejoicing at the safety of their familiar goatherd. 

But Daphnis for his life could not be merry, because 
he had seen Chloe naked, and that beauty which 
before was not unveiled. His heart ached as though 
it were gnawed with a secret poison, insomuch that 
sometimes he puffed and blowed thick and short 
as if somebody had been in a close pursuit of him, 

1 eagerly desiring. 
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9 4 é be J Lf 1 @ tA b 5 
KOVTOS QUTOV, TOTE O€ ETéeNELTTE KaUAaTTED ExOa- 
mavnbev év tais mpotépats éridpopais. edoxer 

\ \ 3 a , , 
TO Rovtpoy eivar THs Oardrrns ghoPepwrepov. 
évomute THY uynv ett Tapa Tos AnoTais pévery, 
ola véos xat* dypotxos Kal ért dyvowy To ”Epwrtos 
ANOTHPLOV. | 

1 go p, prob. old var. : Aq ex érune 2 pq omit 
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sometimes again he breathed so faintly as if his 
breath had bin quite spent in the late incursions. 
That washing seemed to him more dangerous and 
formidable then the sea, and he thought his life was 
still in the hands and at the dispose of the Tyrian 
pirates, as being a young rustic and yet unskilled in 
the assassinations and robberies of Love. 

THE END OF THE FIRST BOOK 
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A SUMMARY OF THE SECOND BOOK 

Tue Vintage ts kept and solemnized. 

After that, Daphnis and Chloe return to the fields. 

Philetas the herdsman entertains them nith a discourse of 

Cupid and love. Love increases betnixt them. In the 

mean time the young men of Methymna come into the 

fields of Mytilene to hawk and hunt. Thetr pinnace 

having lost her cable, they fasten her to the shore mth a 

mith. A goat gnaws the mith in pieces. The ship mith 

her money and other riches is blown off to sea. The 

Methymnaeans, madded at it, look about for him that did 

it. They light upon Daphnis and pay him soundly. 

The country lads come in to help him. Phaletas ts 

constituted judge. A Methymnaean ts plaintiff, Daphnis 

defendant. Daphnis carries the day. The Methymnaeans 

fall to force, but are beaten off mith clubs. Getting home 

they complain of injury and loss by the Myttlentans. 

The Methymnaeans presently command Bryazxts their 

general to move mith 10 ships against the Myttlensans 

knowing nothing. They land at the fields, plunder all 

they can lay their hands on, and carry anay Chloe. 
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A SUMMARY OF THE SECOND BOOK 

Daphnis, knoming tt, would die, but the Nymphs comfort 

him. Pan sends a terror (which ts rarely described) upon 

the Methymnaeans, and warns their captain tn his sleep to 

bring back Chloe. The captain obeys, and she returns 

joyful to Daphnis. They keep holy-days to Pan, and 

. Philetas ts there. Lamo tells the Story of the Pipe. 

Philetas gives Daphnis his most artificial pipe. Daphnis 

and Chloe proceed to the binding of one another by 

amorous oaths. 
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AOrOS AETTEPOS 

1. "Hdn 5é ths oredpas axpalovons Kal érei- 
YyovTos TOU TpYyNnTOD, Tas VY KaTa TOUS aypoUs 
3 ” e \ \ > 4 e , év épyo. o pev Anvors érreaxevaterv, o 5é TiPous 
? é0 ey ¥ 1” f éFexdBarpev, o 5é appiyous emnexev') werd tim 
Sperdyns puxpas és Botpvos tounv, Kal érépm 
MOov Orjirpar ta Evowa Tav Botpvav Suvapévou, 

\ ” 4 A a , 

Kat aXA@ AUyou Enpas TANYyais KaTreEacperns, 
e e \ \ A \ “A / as dv imo dati victTwp TO yAEvKos déporTo. 
bd 4 9 ¢€ / \ ee / A apernoavres ovv kal o Addus cat 7 Xdon Tav 
aiyav kal Trav tpoBdtav xeipos apéreray GAAnVY 
54 2 DYE) c \ 22/7 ? > adros? petedidocav. o pev eBaoraley ev ap- 

, Ld \ ? / a a ? / 
pixows Botpus, Kal ématet Tals Anvois EuBadrov, 

\ > \ / ” \ 3 e \ Kat eis TOUS mmiBous Epepe Tov olvov, 7) dé Tpopiy 
mapeo xevate Tos Tpuyaat, Kai évéyet TroToV 
avrois mpeaBurepov olvor, Kal TOV apm éheov dé 
Tas TaTre.voTépas aTreTpuya. Tica yap kara, 
tv AéoBov dprrenos ° Tamelvy, ov HeTEw@pos 
ovde avadevdpas, ada Kato Ta Kaj para am o- 
Telvouga Kat Gorep KUT TOS vewouern Kal mais 
ay épixotto* Botpuos apte tas yelpas éx omap- 
yavov Nedupévos. : 

1 Uiii wer dutlerv 2 4AAnv AAs HL: mss aAAhAoes 
A éBdaricer 3 go Herch: mss qv dur. 4 A dix. 
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1. Tue autumn now being grown to its height and 
the vintage at hand, every rural began to stir and be 
busy in the fields, some to repair the wine presses, 
some to scour the tuns and hogsheads; others were 
making baskets, skeps, and panniers, and others 
providing little hooks to catch and cut the bunches 
of the grapes. Here one was looking busily about 
to find a stone that would serve him to bruise the 
stones of grapes, there another furnishing himself 
with dry willow-wood! brayed in a mortar, to carry 
away” the must in the night with light before him. 
Wherefore Daphnis and Chloe for this time laid 
aside the care of the flocks, and put their helping 
hands to the work. Daphnis in his basket carried 
grapes, cast them into the press and trod them there, 
and then anon tunned the wine into the butts. 
Chloe dressed meat for the vintagers and served 
them with drink of the old wine, or gathered 
grapes of the lower vines. For all the vines about 
Lesbos, being neither high-grown nor propped with 
trees, incline themselves and protend their palmits 
towards the ground, and creep like the ivy; so that 
indeed a very infant, if that his hands be loose from 
his swathes, may easily reach and pull a bunch. 

4 4.e. to make some sort of torch or lamp. 2 draw off. 
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2. Olov odv ecixds év éoptn Atovdcov «kal 
olvou yevéoet, al pev yuvaixes éx TOV WANooV 
aypayv eis émtkoupiay olvov! xexAnpévar TO 

Adguid: tovs ofParpovs éréBadXov,’ nal érryvouv 
as Spotov T@ Atovvow TO KaAXOS. Kal TiS TOV 
Opacutépwy Kal épirnoe, cal tov Addu. tape- 
Euve, tTnv dé XXonv édXvayoev. 

Oi dé év tais Anvois Troixiras hovas Eppirrov 
ért thv Xronv, cal womep ért® tia Baeynv 
Ldrvpo. pavinwrepov emndwv, nal nvyovto ye- 
veoOat troiuwua Kal im’ éexeivyns véyerOar wore 
ad mddw 7 pev Hoero, Adduis Sé édvretro. 

evyovto bé * b7 TaxXéws TravoacOa TOD TpuynTod 5 
kal rAaPécOar tav curnbwv ywpiwv, Kal dvr 
THS apovcov Bohs dKovew cvpiyyos 4 TOV 
Toiav avtav BrAnXwopévov. 

Kai érel diayevopévwr odtyov nwepav ai pev 
GprreAo, TeTpvynvTo, TiGou Se TO yAEdKOS® etyor, 
Ge. Sé ovxér ovdéy TrorAvyYetpias, KaTHNAaUYOY TAS 
ayéxas eis TO ediov. Kal pada yaiporTes Tas 
Nuipdas tmpocextvouv, Botpys avtais Kxopiforres 
éml KAnpaTwY atrapyas TOD TpuvynTod. ovde TOY 
MpoTepov “povov apedas troTé wapydOov, adr 
del Te apxYopevor’ vouns mpoondpevoy Kati éx 
vous aviovTes Mpocexvvouv, Kal WdavTws Te 

1 Uiii omits 2 A adeAgobs euBdrAe: (corr. to éxdres) 
3 A omits Uiii Bdexov (Amyot) 4 A omits 5 go 

Hirsch : mss acc. 6 Parr retxos 7 A épx. 
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2. Now as they were wont in the feast of Bacchus 
and the solemnisation of the birth of wine, the women 
that came from the neighbouring fields to help, cast 
their eyes all upon Daphnis, gave him prick and 
praise for beauty, and said he was like to Bacchus 
himself. And now and then one of the bolder 
strapping girls would catch him in her arms and 
kiss him. Those wanton praises and expressions 
did animate the modest youth, but vexed and grieved 
the poor Chloe. 

But the men that were treading in the press cast 
out various voices upon Chloe, and leapt wildly 
before her like so many Satyrs before a young 
Bacchant, and wished that they themselves were 
sheep, that such a shepherdess might tend them. 
And thus the girl in her turn was pleased, and 
Daphnis stung with pain. But they wished the 
vintage might soon be done that they might return 
to their haunts in the fields, that instead of that 
wild untuned noise of the clowns they might hear 
again the sweet pipe or the blating of the cattle. 

And when after a few days the grapes were 
gathered and the must tunned into the vessels, 
and there needed no longer many hands to help, 
they drove again their flocks to the plain, and 
with great joy and exultation worshipped and adored 
the Nymphs, offering to them the firstfruits of the 
vintage, clusters hanging on their branches. Nor 
did they in former time with negligence ever pass by 
the Nymphs, but always when they came forth to feed 
would sit them down reverentially in the cave, and 
when they went home would first adore and beg 
their grace, and brought to them always something, 
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érédepov, 7} avOos 7 dmm@pay 4 pvdAddba yAwpav 
h ydXaktos orovdnv. cat tovTov pev torepov 
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@ qwaides, o mpeo Burns éyo, Ss moAAa pev 
taiode Tais Nupdais joa, roAda 8é 78 Tlavi 
éxelve éoupioa, Body be TOANTS ayedys nyN- 
odpny povn pouch. yee dé bpiv boa. eldov 
pnvicwy, boa Kovea aTrayyEnav. Kipros éort 
foot TOV ép@v Netpav <épyov>, bv, é& ob vé 
dua -yfpas emavo auny, eLeromaduny, 6 oa i ie 
épova 7 mara éxov éy aut@ Kal! Gpav éxdarny 
.. posa, Kpiva kat vaxwvOos ® wal i ia apporepa, 
Gépous pnKkwves Kal axpades Kal Bika mavTa, 
pov dprredou kat oval xal pol Kal pupta 
KAwpa. els TodTov Tov Kirov opvidewv aryéhat 
TuvepxovTar TO éwOivov, TAY pev és Tpopyy, TOV 
dé és wdnv. ourpepns yap Kal KaTdoK.os Kal 
mnyais _Tpeal Kardpputos: av mepiehyn Tis THY 
sera adoos opav oljoeran. 

= EiceAGovre dé pot TH MEpOV appl péonv 
pe av wo Tals pouais Kal tais puppivars 
pre! mais pupta Kal poids éywv, AevKds 

1 thy x.: Headlam ravrny <&pyor > Hirsch. 
® omission of af is strange ; perh. daapa: and delete dep, as 

gloss H * Ap-@oy 
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BOOK II, §§ 2-4 

either a flower or an apple or an apronful of green 
leaves or a sacrifice of milk. And for this they 
afterwards received no small rewards and favours 
from the Goddesses. And now, like dogs let slip, 
as the saying is, they skip and dance and sing and 
pipe, and wrestle playfully with their flocks. 

3. While they thus delight themselves, there comes 
up to them an old man, clad in his rug and mantle 
of skins, his carbatins or clouted shoes, his scrip hang- 
ing at his back, and that indeed a very old one. When 
he was sate down by them, thus he spoke and told his 
story : “I, my children, am that old Philetas who have 
often sung to these Nymphs and often piped to yonder 
Pan, and have led many a herd by the art of music 
alone. And I come to shew you what I have seen and 
to tell you what I have heard. I have a garden which 
my own hands and labour planted, and ever since by 
my old age I gave over fields and herds, to dress and 
trim it has been my care and entertainment. What 
flowers or fruits the season of the year teems, there 
they are at every season. In the spring there are 
roses and lilies, the hyacinths and both the forms of 
violets ; in the summer, poppies, pears, and all sorts 
of apples. And now in the autumn, vines and figtrees, 
pomegranates, and the green myrtles. Into this 
garden flocks of birds come every morning, some to 
feed, some to sing. For it is thick, opacous, and 
shady, and watered all by three fountains; and if you 
took the wall away you would think you saw a wood. 

4. “As I went in there to-day about noon, a boy 
appeared in the pomegranate and myrtle grove, with 
myrtles and pomegranates in his hand ; white as milk, 
and his hair shining with the glance of fire; clean 
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1 pq as 2 A cis 3 p mpdypuata 4 A deta 
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and bright as if he had newly washed himself. 
Naked he was, alone he was; he played and wan- 
toned it about, and culled and pulled, as if it had bin 
his own garden. Therefore I ran at him as fast as 
I could, thinking to get him in my clutches. For 
indeed I was afraid lest by that wanton, untoward, 
malapert ramping and hoity-toity which he kept in 
the grove, he would at length break my pomegranates 
and myrtles. But he, with a soft and easy sleight, as 
he listed, gave me the slip, sometimes running under 
roses, sometimes hiding himself in the poppies, like a 
cunning, huddling chick of a partridge. I have often 
had enough to do to run after the sucking kids, and 
often tired myself off my legs to catch a giddy young 
calf; but this was a cunning piece and a thing that 
could not be catched. 

« Being then wearied, as an old man, and leaning 
upon my staff, and withal looking to him lest he 
should escape away, I asked what neighbour’s child 
he was, and what he meant to rob another man's 
orchard so. But he answered me not a word, but 
coming nearer, laughed most sweetly and flung 
the myrtle-berries at me, and pleased me so, I know 
not how, that all my anger vanished quite. I asked 
him therefore that he would give himself without 
fear into my hands, and swore to him by the myrtles 
that I would not only send him away with apples and 
pomegranates to boot, but give him leave whensoever 
he pleased to pull the finest fruits and flowers, if he 
would but give me one kiss. 

5. “ With that, setting up a loud laughter, he sent 
forth a voice such as neither the swallow nor the 
nightingale has, nor yet the swan when he is grown 
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old like to me: ‘ Philetas,’ said he, ‘1 grudge not 
at all to give thee a kiss; for it is more pleasure for 
me to be kissed then for thee to be young again. But 
consider with thyself whether such a gift as that be of 
use to thy age. For thy old age cannot help thee that 
thou shalt not follow me, after that one kiss. But I 
cannot be taken, though a hawk or an eagle or any 
other swifter bird were flown at me. Iam nota 
boy though I seem to be so, but am older then 
Saturn and all this universe. I know that when 
thou wast yet a boy thou didst keep a great herd on 
yonder water-meadow; and I was present to thee 
when under those oak-trees thou didst sing and play 
on the pipe for the dear love of Amaryllis. But thou 
didst not see me although I stood close by the maid. 
It was I that gave her thee in marriage, and thou 
hast had sons by her, jolly herdsmen and husband- 
men. And now I take care of Daphnis and Chloe ; 
and when I have brought them together in the 
morning, I come hither to thy garden and take 
my pleasure among these groves and flowers of thine, 
and wash myself also in these fountains. And this is 
the cause why thy roses, violets, lilies, hyacinths, and 
poppies, all thy flowers and thy plants, are still so 
fair and beautiful, because they are watered with my 
wash. Cast thy eyes round about, and look whether 
there be any one stem of a flower, any twig of a 
tree, broken, whether any of thy fruits be pulled or 
any flower trodden down, whether any fountain be 
troubled and mudded; and rejoice, Philetas, that 
thou alone of all mortals hast seen this boy in thy 
old age.’ 

6, “ This gaid, the sweet boy sprang into the 
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myrtle grove, and like a young nightingale, from 
bough to bough under the green leaves, skipped to 
the top of the myrtles. Then I saw his wings 
hanging at his shoulders, and at his back between 
his wings a little bow with darts; and since that 
moment never saw either them or him any more. 
If therefore I wear not now these gray hairs of mine 
in vain, and by my age have not got a trivial mind, 
you two, O Daphnis and Chloe, are destined! to 
Love, and Love himself takes care of you.” 

7. With this they were both hugely delighted ; 
and thought they heard a tale, not a true discourse, 
and therefore they would ask him questions: “ And 
what is Love? is he a boy or is he a bird? and what 
can he do I pray you, gaffer?’’ Therefore again 
thus Philetas: “Love, my children, is a God, a 
young youth and very fair, and winged to fly. And 
therefore he delights in youth, follows beauty, and 
gives our fantasy her wings. His power ’s so vast 
that that of Jove is not so great. He governs in the 
elements, rules in the stars, and domineers even o’er 
the Gods that are his peers. Nay, you have not 
such dominion o’er your sheep and goats. All 
flowers are the work of Love. Those plants are his 
creations and poems.? By him it is th&t the rivers 
flow, and by him the winds blow. I have known 
a bull that has been in love and run bellowing 
through the meadows as if he had been stung by a 
breese, a he-goat too so in love with a virgin-she 
that he has followed her up and down through the 
woods, through the lawns. 

« And I myself once was young, and fell in love 
with Amaryllis, and forgot to eat my meat and drink 

1 consecrated. 2 things made. 
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my drink, and never could compose to sleep. My 
panting heart was very sad and anxious, and my 
body shook with cold. I cried out oft, as if 1 had bin 
thwacked and basted back and sides; and then again 
was still and mute, as if I had layen among the dead. 
I cast myself into the rivers as if I had bin all on 
a fire. I called on Pan that he would help me, as 
having sometimes bin himself catched with the 
love of peevish Pitys. I praised Echo that with 
kindness she restored and trebled to me the dear 
name of Amaryllis. I broke my pipes because they 
could delight the kine, but could not draw me 
Amaryllis: For there is no medicine for love, neither 
meat, nor drink, nor any charm, but only kissing and 
embracing and lying side by side.” 

8. Philetas, when he had thus instructed the unskil- 
ful lovers, and was presented with certain cheeses and 
a young goat of the first horns, went his way. But 
when they were alone, having then first heard of 
the name of Love, their minds were struck with a 
kind of madness, and returning home with the fall of 
night, they began each to compare those things which 
they had suffered in themselves with the doctrine of 
Philetas concerning lovers and love: “ The lover has 
hts grief and sadness, and we have had our share of 
that. They are languishing and careless in just such 
things as we. They cannot sleep, and we still watch 
for the early day. They think they are burnt, and we 
too are afire. They desire nothing more then to see 
one another, and for that cause we pray the day to 
come quickly. This undoubtedly is love, and we, 
it seems, are in love without knowing whether or 
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no this be love or ourself a lover. And so if we 
ask why we have this grief and why this seeking 
each after the other, the answer is clear: Philetas 
did not lie a tittle. That boy in the garden was 
seen too by our fathers Lamo and Dryas in that 
dream, and ’twas he that commanded us to the field. 
How is it possible for one to catch him? He’s 
small and slim, and so will slip and steal away. 
And how should one escape and get away from him 
by flight? He has wings to overtake us. We must 
fly to the Nymphs our patronesses; but Pan, alas ! 
did not help his servant Philetas when he was mad 
on Amaryllis. Therefore those remedies which 
he taught us are before all things.to be tried, 
kissing, embracing, and lying together on the 
ground. It's cold indeed, but after Philetas we 'll 
endure it.” 

9. Of this sort then was their nocturnal schooling. 
When it was day and their flocks were driven to 
the field, they ran, as soon as they saw one another, 
to kiss and embrace, which before they never did. 
Yet of that third remedy which the old Philetas 
taught, they durst not make experiment; for that 
was not only an enterprise too bold for maids, 
but too high for young goatherds. Therefore still, 
as before, came night without sleep, and with 
remembrance of what was done and with complaint 
of what was not: “We have kissed one another 
and are never the better; we have clipped and 
embraced, and that ’s as good as nothing too. There- 
fore to lie together is certainly the only remaining 
remedy of love. That must be tried by all means. 
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There ’s something in it, without doubt, more effica. 
cious then in a kiss.” 

10. While they indulged these kind of thoughts, 
they had, as it was like, their amorous dreams, 
kissing and clipping ; and what they did not in the 
day, that they acted in the night, and lay together. 
But the next day they rose up still the more 
possessed, and drive their flocks with a whistling 
to the fields, hasting to their kisses again, and 
when they saw one another, smiling sweetly ran 
together. Kisses passed, embraces passed, but that 
third remedy was slow to come; for Daphnis durst 
not mention it, and Chloe too would not begin, till 
at length even by chance they made this essay of it: 

11. They sate both close together upon the 
trunk of an old oak, and having tasted the sweet- 
ness of kisses they were ingulfed insatiably in 
pleasure, and there arose a mutual contention and 
striving with their clasping arms which made a 
close compression of their lips. And when Daphnis 
hugged her to him with a more violent desire, it 
came about that Chloe inclined a little on her 
side, and Daphnis, following his kiss, fell beside 
her. And remembering that they had an image 
of this in their dreams the night before, they lay 
a long while clinging together. But being ignorant 
as yet, and thinking that this was the end of love, 
they parted, most part of the day spent in vain, 
and drove their flocks home from the fields with 
a kind of hate to the oppression of the night. 
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And perchance something that was real had then 
bin done, but that this tumult and noise filled all 
that rural tract : 

12. Some young gallants of Methymna, thinking 
to keep the vintage holy-days and choosing to take 
the pleasure abroad, drew a small vessel into the 
water, and putting in their own domestic servants to 
row, sailed about those pleasant farms of Mytilene that 
were near by the seashore. For the maritim coast 
has many good and safe harbours, and all along 
is adorned with many stately buildings. There are 
besides many baths, gardens, and groves, these by 
art, those by nature, all brave for a man to take 
his pastime there. 

The ship therefore passing along and from time 
to time putting in at the bays, they did no harm 
or injury to any, but recreated themselves with 
divers pleasures, sometimes with angles, rods, and 
lines taking fish from this or the other prominent 
rock, sometimes with dogs or toils! hunting the 
hares that fled from the noise of the vineyards ; 

' then anon they would go a fowling, and take the 
wild-goose, duck, and mallard, and the bustard of 
the field; and so by their pleasure furnished them- 
selves with a plenteous table. If they needed any- 
thing else they paid the villagers above the price. 
But there was nothing else wanting but only bread 
and wine and house-room. For they thought it 
unsafe, the autumn now in its declination, to quit 
the land and lie all night aboard at sea; and there- 
fore drew the vessel ashore for fear of a tempestuous 
night. 

1 nets. 
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13. Now it happened that a country fellow wanting 
a rope, his own being broke, to haul up the stone 
wherewith he was grinding grape-stones, sneaked 
down to the sea, and finding the ship with nobody 
in her, loosed the cable that held her and brought 
it away to serve his business. In the morning the 
young men of Methymna began to enquire after the 
rope, and (nobody owning the thievery) when they 
had a little blamed the unkindness and injury of 
their hosts, they loosed from thence, and sailing on 

thirty furlongs arrived at the fields of Daphnis and 
Chloe, those fields seeming the likeliest for hunting 
the hare. Therefore being destitute of a rope to 
use for their cable, they made a with of green and 
long sallow-twigs, and with that tied her by her 
stern to the shore. Then slipping their dogs to 
hunt, they cast their toils in those paths that seemed 
fittest for game. 

The deep-mouthed dogs opened loud, and running 
about with much barking, scared the goats, that all 
hurried down from the mountains towards the sea; 

and finding nothing there in the sand to eat, coming 
up to that ship some of the bolder mischievous goats 
gnawed in pieces the green sallow-with that made 
her fast. 14. At the same moment there began 
to be a bluster at sca, the wind blowing from the 
mountains. On a sudden therefore the backwash 
of the waves set the loose pinnace adrift and carried 
her off to the main. 

As soon as the Methymnaeans heard tlie news, 
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some of them posted to the sea, some stayed to take 
up the dogs, all made a hubbub through the fields, 
and brought the neighbouring rurals in. But all 
was to no purpose ; all was lost, all was gone. For 
the wind freshening, the ship with an irrevocable 
pernicity and swiftness was carried away. 

Therefore the Methymnaeans, having a great loss 
by this, looked for the goatherd, and lighting on 
Daphnis, fell to cuff him, and tore off his clothes, and 
one offered to bind his hands behind him with a 
dog-slip. But Daphnis, when he was miserably — 
beaten, cried out and implored the help of the 
country lads, and chiefly of all called for rescue to 
Lamo and Dryas. They presently came in, and 
opposed themselves, brawny old fellows and such as 
by their country labour had hands of steel, and re- 
quired of the furious youths concerning those things 
that had happened a fair legal debate and decision. 
15. And the others desiring the same thing, they made 
Philetas the herdsman judge. For he was oldest of 
all that were there present, and famous for upright- 
ness among the villagers. 

The Methymnaeans therefore began first, and 
laid their accusation against Daphnis, in very short 
and perspicuous words as before a herdsman-judge: 
“We came into these fields to hunt. Wherefore 
with a green sallow-with we left our ship tied 
to the shore while our dogs were hunting the 
grounds. Meanwhile his goats strayed from the 
mountains down to the sea, gnawed the green cable 
in pieces, sét her at liberty, and let her fly. You 
saw her tossing in the sea, but with what choice and 
rich good laden! what fine clothes are lost! what 
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BOOK II, §§ 15-17 

rare harness and ornaments! for dogs are there! 
what a treasury of precious silver! He that had all 
might easily purchase these fields. For this damage 
we think it but right and reason to carry him away 
our captive, him that is such a mischievous goatherd 
to feed his goats upon those other goats,? to wit, the 
waves of the sea.” 

16. This was the accusation of the Methymnaeans. 
Daphnis on the other side, although his bones were 
sore with basting, yet seeing his dear Chloe there, 
set it at naught and spoke thus in his own defence : 
“T,in keeping my goats, have done my office well. 
For never so much as one of all the neighbours of 
the vale has blamed me yet, that any kid or goat 
of mine has broke into and eaten up his garden or 
browzed a young or sprouting vine. But those are 
wicked cursed hunters, and have dogs that have no 
manners, such as with their furious coursing and 
most vehement barking have, like wolves, scared my 
goats and tossed them down from the mountains 
through the valleys to the sea. But they have 
eaten the green with. For they could find nothing 
else upon the sand, neither arbute, wilding, shrub, 
nor thyme. But the ship’s lost by wind and wave. 
That’s not my goats, but the fault of seas and 
tempests. But there were rich clothes and silver 
aboard her. And who that has any wit can believe 
that a ship that is so richly laden should have 
nothing for her cable but a with? ”’ 

17. With that Daphnis began to weep, and made 
the rustics commiserate him and his cause, so that 
Philetas the judge called Pan and the Nymphs to 

1 gear. 2 the word for ‘ goats’ also means ‘ waves.’ 
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witness that neither Daphnis nor his goats had done 
any wrong, but that it was the wind and sea, and 
that of those there were other judges. Yet by this 
sentence Philetas could not persuade and bind the 
Methymnaeans, but again in a fury they fell to 
towse Daphnis, and offered to bind him. With 
which the villagers being moved, fell upon them like 
flocks of starlings or jackdaws, and carried him away 
as he was bustling amongst them, never ceasing 
till with their clubs they had driven them the 
ground, and beaten them from their coasts into 
other fields. 

18. While thus they pursued the Methymnaeans, 
Chloe had time without disturbance to bring Daphnis 
to the fountain of the Nymphs, and there to wash 
his bloody face,! and entertain him with bread and 
cheese out of her own scrip, and (what served to 
restore him most of all) give him with her soft lips 
a kiss sweet as honey. 19. For it wanted but a 
little that then her dear Daphnis had bin slain. 

But these commotions could not thus be laid and 
at anend. For those gallants of Methymna, having 
been softly and delicately bred, and every man his 
wounds about him, travelling now by land, with 
miserable labour and pain got into their own 
country; and procuring a council to be called, 
humbly petitioned that their cause might be 
revenged, without reporting a word of those things 
which indeed ghad happened, lest perchance over 

Thornley omits ‘nose’ as suggesting the comic. 
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and above their wounds they should be laughed at 
for what they had suffered at the hands of clowns; 
but accused the Mytilenaeans that they had taken 
their ship and goods in open warfare. 

The citizens easily believed their story because 
they saw they were all wounded, and knowing them 
to be of the best of their families, thought it just to 
revenge the injury. And therefore they decreed a 
war against the Mytilenaeans without denouncing it by 
any herald, and commanded Bryaxis their general 
with ten sail to infest the maritim coast of Mytilene. 
For the winter now approaching, they thought it 
dangerous to trust a greater squadron at sea. 

20. At dawn of the next day the general sets 
sail with his soldiers at the oars, and putting to the 
main comes up to the maritims of Mytilene, and 
hostilely invades them, plundering and raping away 
their flocks, their corn, their wines (the vintage now 
but lately over), with many of those that were em- 
ployed in such business. They sailed up, too, to the 
fields of Daphnis and Chloe, and coming suddenly 
down upon them, preyed upon all that they could 
light on. 

It happened that Daphnis was not then with his 
goats, but was gone to the wood, and there was cut- 
ting green leaves to give them for fodder in the 
winter. Therefore, this incursation being seen from 
the higher ground, he hid himself in an hollow 
beech-tree. But his Chloe was with their flocks, 
and the enemies invading her and them, she fled 
away to the cave of the Nymphs, and begged of the 
enemies that they would spare her and her flocks for 
those holy Goddesses’ sakes. But that did not help 
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her at all. For the Methymnaeans did not only mock 
at and rail upon the statues of the Nymphs but drove 
away her flocks and her befure them, thumping her 
along with their battons as if she had bin a sheep 
or & t. 21. But now their ships being laden 
with all manner of prey, they thought it not con- 
venient to sail any further but rather to make home, 
for fear of the winter no less then of their enemies. 
Therefore they sailed back again, and were hard put 
to it‘to row because there wanted wind to drive 
them. 

The tumults and hubbubs ceasing, Daphnis came 
out of the wood into the field they used to feed in, 
and when he could find neither the goats, the sheep, 
nor Chloe, but only a deep silence and solitude and 
the pipe flung away wherewith she entertained her- 
self, setting up a piteous cry and lamenting miserably, 
sometimes he ran to the oak where they sate, some- 
times to the sea to try if there he could set his eyes 
on her, then to the Nymphs whither she fled when 
she was taken, and there flinging himself upon the 
ground began to accuse the Nymphs as her betrayers : 

22. “It was from your statues that Chloe was drawn 
and ravished away ! and how could you endure to 
see it? she that made the garlands for you, she 
that every morning poured out before you and 
sacrificed her first milk, and she whose pipe hangs 
up there a sweet offering and donary! The wolf in- 
deed has taken from me never a goat, but the enemy 
has my whole flock together with my sweet companion 
of the field; and they will kill and slay the sheep 
and goats, and Chloe now must live in a city. With 
what face can I now come into the sight of my 
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father and my mother, without my goats, without 
Chloe, there to stand a quit-work and runaway? For 
now I have nothing left to feed, and Daphnis is no 
more a goatherd. Here I'll fling myself on the 
ground, and here I'll lie expecting my death or else 
a second war to help me. And dost thou, sweet 
Chloe, suffer now in thyself heavy things as these? 
Dost thou remember and think of this field, the 
Nymphs, and me? Or takest thou some comfort 
from thy sheep and those goats of mine which are 
carried away with thee into captivity ?”’ 

23. While he was thus lamenting his condition, by 
his weeping so much and the heaviness of his grief 
he fell into a deep sleep, and those three Nymphs 
appeared to him, ladies of a tall stature, very fair, 
half-naked, and bare-footed, their hair dishevelled, 
and in all things like their statues. At first they 
appeared very much to pity his cause, and then the 
eldest, to erect him, spoke thus: “ Blame not us at 
all, Daphnis; we have greater care of Chloe then 
thou thyself hast. We took pity on her when she 
was yet but an infant, and when she lay in this cave 
took her ourselves and saw her nursed. She does 

. not at all belong to the fields, nor to the flocks 
of Dryas. And even now we have provided, as to her, 
that she shall not be carried a slave to Methymna, 
nor be any part of the enemies’ prey. We have 
begged of Pan, Pan that stands tinder yonder pine, 
whom you have never honoured so much as with 
flowers, that he would bring back thy Chloe and 
our votary. For Pan is more accustomed to camps 
then we are, and leaving the countryside has made 

wal abr ... yuvaices * so Wytt: mss nom. 4A exe? 
waudloss 5 so Huet (Amyot) : mss Aduwvos 
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many wars; and the Methymnaeans shall find him 
an infesting enemy. Trouble not thyself any longer, 
but get thee up and shew thyself.to Myrtale and 
Lamo, who now themselves lie cast, on the ground 
thinking thee too to be part of the Yapine. For 
Chloe shall certainly come to thee to-myrrow, ac- 
companied with the sheep and the goats... You shall 
feed together as before and play together on the 
pipe. For other things concerning you, Love himself 
will take the care.” 

24. Now when Daphnis had seen and heard these 
things, he started up out of his sleep, and with tears 
in his eyes both of pleasure and of grief, adored 
the statues of the Nymphs, and vowed to sacrifice 
to them the best of all his she-goats if Chloe should 
return safe. And running to the pine where the 
statue of Pan was placed, the head horned, the 
legs a goat’s, one hand holding a pipe, the other a 
he-goat leaping, that too he adored, and made a vow 
for the safety of Chloe and prumised Pan a he-goat. 

Scarce now with the setting of the sun he made 
a pause of his weeping, his wailing, and his prayers, 
and taking up the boughs he had cut in the wood, 
returned to the cottage, comforted Lamo and his 
household and made them merry, refreshed himself 
with meat and wine, and fell into a deep sleep; yet 
not that without tears, praying to see the Nymphs 
again and calling for an early day, the day that they 
had promised Chloe. 

and -wy: P xaréoxe 5 A -Bodds SA dpduevor ex TeV 
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That night seemed the longest of nights, but in 
it these wonders’ were done. 25. The general 
of the Methymnaeans, when he had borne off to 
sea about ten furlongs, would refresh his wearied 
soldiers after the incursion and plunder. Coming 
up therefore to a promontore which ran into the sea, 
winding itself into a half-moon within which the 
sea made a calmer station then in a port—in this 
place when he had cast anchor (lest the rustics 
should mischieve him from the land), he permitted 
them securely to rant and be jovial as in peace. The 
Methymnaeans, because by this direption they 
abounded with all things, feasted, caroused, and 
danced, and celebrated victorials. 

But the day being now spent and their mirth 
protracted to the night, on a sudden all the land 
seemed to be on a light fire; then anon their ears 
were struck with an impetuous clattering of oars 
as if a great navy were a coming. Some cried 
out the general must arm; some called this and 
others that; here some thought they were wounded, 
there others lay like dead men. A man would have 
thought he had seen a kind of nocturnal battle, when 
yet there was no enemy there. 

26. The night thus past in these spectres, the 
day arose far more terrible than the night. For on 
the horns of all Daphnis his goats there grew up on 
a sudden the berried ivy, and Chloe’s sheep were 
heard to howl like wolves in the woods. Chloe her- 
self in the midst of her flocks appeared crowned with 
a most fresh and shady pine. In the sea itself too 
there happened many wonders, paradoxes, and _pro- 
digies, For when they laboured to weigh their 
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anchors and be gone, their anchors stuck as fast as 
the earth; and when they cast their oars to row, 
they snapped and broke; leaping dolphins with the 
thumping of their tails loosened the planks of the 
barges. From that crag which lifted up itself over 
the promontore, was heard a strange sound of a pipe ; 
yet it was not pleasing as a pipe, but like a trumpet 
or a terrible cornet, which made them run to their 
arms and call those enemies whom they saw not at 
all. Insomuch that they wished it night again, as if 
they should have a truce by that. 

Yet those things which then happened might very 
well be understood by such as were wise, namely 
that those spectres, phantasms, and sounds proceeded 
from Pan, shewing himself angry at the voyagers. 
Yet the cause they could not conjecture (for nothing 
sacred to Pan was robbed), until about high noon, 

' their grand captain not without the impulse of some 
deity fallen into a sleep, Pan himself appeared to 
him and rated him thus: 27. “O ye most unholy 
and wickedest of mortals! What made you so bold 
as madly to attempt and do such outrages as these? 
You have not only filled with war these fields that 
are so dear to me, but also you have driven away 
herds of cattle, flocks of sheep and goats that were 
my care. Besides, you have taken sacrilegiously 
from the altars of the Nymphs a maid of whom 
Love himself will write a story. Nor did you at all 
revere the Nymphs that looked upon you when you 
did it, nor yet me whom very well you knew to be 
Pan. Therefore you shall never see Methymna, 
sailing away with those spoils, nor shall you escape 
that terrible pipe from the promontore, but I will 
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drown you every man and make you food for the 
fish, unless thou speedily restore to the Nymphs 
as well Chloe as Chloe’s herds and flocks. Rise there- 
fore and send the maid ashore, send her with all that 
I command thee; and I shall be as well to thee a 
convey! in thy voyage home as to her a conduct on 
her way to the fields.” 

28. Bryaxis, being astonished at this, started up, 
and calling together the captains of the ships, com- 
manded that Chloe should be quickly sought for 
among the captives. They found her presently and 
brought her before him; for she sate crowned with 
the pine. The general, remembering that the pine 
was the mark and signal distinction which he had in 
his dream, carried the maid ashore in the admiral 2 
with no small observance and ceremonious fear. Now 
as soon as Chloe was set on shore, the sound of the 
pipe from the promontore began to be heard again, 
not martial and terrible as before, but perfectly pas- — 
toral such as is used to lead the cattle to feed in the 
fields. The sheep ran down the scale? of the ship, 
slipping and sliding on their horny hooves; the 
goats more boldly, for they were used to climb 
the crags and steeps of the hills. 29. The whole 
flock encircled Chloe, moving as in a dance about 
her, and with their skipping and their blating 
shewed a kind of joyfulness and exultation. But 
the goats of other goatherds, as also the sheep 
and the herds, stirred not a foot, but remained still 
in the holds of the ships as if the music of that pipe 
did not at all call for them. 

When therefore they were all struck with admira- 

1 go Thornley. 2 the flagship. 3 ladder. 
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tion at these things and celebrated the praises 
of Pan, there were yet seen in both the elements 
things more wonderful then those before. For. 
the ships of the Methymnaeans before they had 
weighed their anchors ran amain, and a huge dolphin 
bouncing still out of the sea went before and led 
their admiral. On the land a most sweet melodious 
pipe led the goats and the sheep, and yet nobody 
saw the piper; only all the cattle went along 
together and fed rejoicing at his music. 

30. It was now the time of the second pasturing, 
when Daphnis having spied from a high stand Chloe 
coming with the flocks, crying out mainly “O ye 
Nymphs, O blessed Pan!” made down to the plain, 
and rushing into the embraces of Chloe, in a swoon 
fell to the ground. With much ado when he was 
come to himself with Chloe’s kisses and embraces in 
her close and warm arms, he got to the oak where 
they were wont, and when he was sate down on 
the trunk he asked her how she had escaped such a 
dangerous captivity as that. Then she told him 
everything one after another; how the fresh and 
berried ivy appeared on the horns of all the goats, 
how her sheep howled like wolves, how a pine 
sprung up upon her head, how all the land seemed 
on a fire, what horrible fragors and clashings were 
heard from the sea; with the two tones of that 
pipe from the crag of the promontore, the one to 
war, the other to peace, the terrible spectres of 
the night, how she not knowing her way had 
for her companion and guide the sweet music of 
that strange invisible pipe. 

Daphnis then acknowledged! the vision of the 

1 recognised. 
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Nymphs and the works of Pan, and storied to her 
what he himself had seen, and what he had heard, 
and how when he was ready to die for grief his life 
was saved by the providence and kindness of the holy 
Nymphs. And then presently he sent her away to 
bring Dryas and Lamo and their wives to the sacri- 
fice, and all things necessary for such a devotion to 
Pan and the Nymphs. In the meantime he catched 
the fairest of all his she-goats, and when he had 
crowned it with ivy in that manner as the whole 
flock had appeared to the enemy, and had poured 
milk on the horns, in the name of the Nymphs 
he struck and killed it, and sacrificed it to them. 
He hanged it up, took off the skin, consecrated that, 
and made it an offering. 

31. When Chloe with her company was come, 
he made a fire, and some of the flesh being boiled 
and some roasted, he offered the first and chiefest 
parts of both to the Nymphs, and filling a bowl 
with new wine, made a libation ; then, having made 
several beds of green leaves, every man gave himself 
wholly to eating, drinking, and playing; only they 
looked out now and then lest the irruption of a 
wolf upon the flocks should chance to do something 
like an enemy. They sung too certain songs in 
the praise of the Nymphs, the solemn carmens 
of the ancient shepherds. All that night they lay 
in the fields; and the next day they were not 
unmindful of the wonder-working Pan, but took 
the he-goat that was captain and leader of the 
flock, and when they had crowned him with pine- 
garlands they brought him to the piue, and pouring 
wine upon his head, with benedictions and thankful 
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praise they sacrificed him to Pan the preserver. 
Then hanging him up they flayed him, and the 
flesh, part roasted, part boiled, they set upon banks 
of green leaves hard by in the meadow. The skin, 
horns and all, they pegged to the pine close to 
the statue, to a pastoral God a pastoral offering. 
They offered too the first carvings of the flesh, 
and made him a libation with a greater bowl then 
to the Nymphs.! Chloe sang and Daphnis played 
upon the pipe. 

32. These rites performed, they sate down and fell 
to feast. And it happened that Philetas the herds- 
man came up to them bringing with him certain 
garlands to honour Pan, together with grapes hang- 
ing still among the leaves and branches. His youngest 
son Tityrus came along with him, a ruddy lad, grey- 
eyed and fair-skinned, stout and fierce, and of a 
nimble bounding pace like a kid. When they saw 
what the intention of the good old Philetas was, 
they started up, and all together crowned the statue 
of Pan with garlands, and hanged the palmits with 
their grapes upon the leaves of the pine ; and then 
they make Philetas sit down to the feast and be 

, their guest, to eat and drink and celebrate. Then, 
as old men use to do when they are a little whittled 
with wine, they had various discourses and chats 
amongst them; how bravely in their youth they had 
administered the pasturing of their flocks and herds, 
how in their time they had escaped very many 
invasions and inroads of pirates and thieves. Here 
one bragged that he had killed a wolf, here another 
that he had bin second to Pan alone in the skill 

1 the Greek is simply ‘greater’: perhaps ‘a good large 
bowl.’ 
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and art of piping. And this was the crack?! of 
Philetas; 33. and therefore Daphnis and Chloe used 
all manner of supplications to him, that he would 
communicate with them that art of piping, and 
play upon the pipe at the feast of that God whom 
he knew to delight‘so much in the pipe. 

Philetas promised to do it, although he blamed old 
age for his short breath’; and so took Daphnis his 
pipe. But that being too little for so great an art, 
as being}made to be inspirited by the mouth of a 
boy, he sent his son Tityrus for his own, the cottage 
lying distant from thence but ten furlongs. Tityrus, 
flinging off his jacket, ran swift as a hind. But 
Lamo promised to tell them that tale of the pipe 
which a Sicilian .goatherd, hired by him for a goat 
and a pipe, had sung to him: 

34. “ This pipe was heretofore no organ, but a 
very fair maid, who had a sweet and musical voice. 
She fed goats, played together with the Nymphs, 
and sang as now. Pan, while she in this manner 
was tending her goats, playing and singing, came to 
her and endeavoured to persuade her to what he 
desired, and promised her that he would make all 
her goats bring forth twins every year. But she 
disdained and derided his love, and denied to take 
him to be her sweetheart who was neither perfect 
man nor perfect goat. Pan follows her with violence 
and thinks to force her. Syrinx fled Pan and his 
force. Being now aweary with her flight, she shot 
herself into a grove of reeds, sunk in the fen, and 
disappeared. Pan for anger cut up the reeds, and 
finding not the maid there, and then reflecting 

! boast. 
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upon what had happened, joined together unequal 
quills, because their love was so unequal, and thus 
invented this organ. So she who then was a fair 
maid is now become a musical pipe.”’ 

35. Lamo had now done his tale and Philetas 
praised him for it as one that had told them a story 
far sweeter then any song, when Tityrus came in 
and brought his father’s pipe, a large organ and made 
of great quills, and where it was joined together 
with wax there too it was set and varied with brass. 
Insomuch that one would have thought that this had | 
bin that very pipe which Pan the inventor made first. 
When therefore Philetas was got up and had set 
himself upright on a bench, first he tried the quills 
whether they sounded clear and sweet ; then, finding 
never a cane was stopped, he played a loud and 

. lusty tune. One would not have thought that he 
had heard but one pipe, the sound was so high, the 
consort so full. But by little and little remitting 
that vehemence, he changed it to a soft and sweeter 
tone, and displaying all the art of pastoral music, he 
shewed upon the pipe what notes were fit for the 
herds of cows and oxen, what agreed with the flocks 
of goats, what were pleasing to the sheep. The 
tones for the sheep were soft and sweet, those of 
the herds were vehement, and for the goats were 
sharp and shrill. In sum, that single pipe of his 
expressed even all the shepherd’s-pipes. 

36. Therefore the rest in deep silence sate still, 
delighted and charmed with that music. But Dryas, 
rising and bidding him strike up a Dionysiac tune, 
fell to dance before them the dance of the wine- 
Hirech. (Amyot): mss mpérov 5 mss 8cov from péya 
below ‘* A and perh. p alwéAm (Amyot) 7 A omits 

8 p woimevixdy 
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> , 2° \ \ a A a@pxyncato. Kal é@xes woTe pev Tpuyevtt, wore bé 

dhépovte appixous, eta matobvte Tovs Botpus, elra 
a \ , 4 A 4 mAnpoovtt Tous tious, elta qivoyte TOU yAEvKOUS. 

TavTa wrdavta ovUTwS evoxXnpoves @pXncaTo Oo 

Apvas nal évapydas, date éSoxouv Brera Kal ras 

aprréXous Kat THY Anvoy Kal TOs TIDOUS Kal adn- 

Oa5 Apvavra zivovta. 
37. Tpitos 89 yépwv obtos evdoxtunoas én’ 

opynoe, piri XrOnv xal Add. ot 5é pada 

TaXéws avactavTes @pYnocavtTo Tov pvOov Tod 
Adpovos. 6 Addus Tava éuspetro, ray Lipryya 

XA6n. 0 pev ixéreve TreiOwv, 7 5é apedovoa 
b , e \ 207 > 3 Le > ? . éwerdia. o pev ediwxe al én’ axpwv TOY ovUYoV 

Erpeye TAS YNAaS pupovpevos, H 5é evédaive THY 
Kapvovoay év TH puyh. Emecta XrOn pev eis THY 

DAnv ws eis Eros xpuTrrerar. Addyis S¢ AaBav 
\ nn lA ‘ 4 > , N Thv Dirnta cipuyya Thv peyadny, éavpice yoepov 

as épdv, épwrixdy Os TeiOwv, aGYAaKANTIKOY @S 

émitntav: wate o Pirntas Oavyacas dirci TE 
b) , \ , 4 [4 avarnojaas kal thy cupiyya yapiferas dirynoas, 

Kal etyeta: kat Addu xatadutreiy avtnp opoim 
diadoy@. o 5é tHv diay avabels to Tlavt tv 

opixpay Kal dirnoas ws éx guys adnOuijs 

evpeOeicav tiv Xronv, amyjravuve thy ayédny 
cupitt@v, vuKTos On yevouevns. 38. amndauve 
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press. And now he acted to the life the cutting and 
gathering of the grapes, now the carrying of the 
baskets, then the treading of the grapes in the 
press, then presently the tunning of the wine into 
the butts, and then again their joyful and hearty 
carousing the must. All these things he repre- 
sented so aptly and clearly in his dancing, that they 
all thought they verily saw before their face the 
vines, the grapes, the press, the butts, and that 
Dryas did drink indeed. 

37. This third old man when he had pleased them 
so well with his dance, embraced and kissed Daphnis 
and Chloe. Therefore they two, rising quickly, fell 
to dancing Lamo’s tale. Daphnis played Pan, and 
Chloe Syrinx. He woos and prays to persuade and 
win her; she shews her disdain, laughs at his love, 
and flies him. Daphnis follows as to force her, and 
running on his tiptoes, imitates the hooves of Pan. 
Chloe on the other side, acts Syrinx wearied with 
her flight, and throws herself into the wood as she 
had done into the fen. But Daphnis, catching up 
that great pipe of Philetas, plays at first something 
that was doleful and bewailing, as a lover, then 
something that made love and was persuasive to 
relenting, then a recall from the wood, as from one 
that dearly sought her. Insomuch that Philetas, 
struck with admiration and joy, could not hold from 
leaping up and kissing Daphnis. Then he gave him 
that pipe of his and commanded him to leave it to a 
successor like himself. Daphnis hanged up his own 
small one to Pan, and when he had kissed his Chloe, 
as returning from a true unfeigned flight, he began 
to drive home his flocks (for night was fallen), 
piping all the way. 38. Chloe too by the same 
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<Sé> cai 7) XNOn THY Trotmyny TO pére THS TvpLy- 
yos auvayouaa. kal al re aires wWANoLoY THY Tpo- 
Batwov yecav 6 te Addus éBadifev éyyus tis 
Xrdbns' Sore évérrAnoav ws vuxTds AAANAOUS Kal 
acuvéGevto Oarrov tas ayérXas THS ertovans KaTe- 
Adoat. | 

Kat oitws éroinoav. dapte yotv apyopéevns 
nuépas mAGov eis THY vounv. Kal tas Noudas 
mpotépas, eta tov [lava wpocayopevacavtes, TO 
évredOev i160 TH Sput Kabeabévtes eavpitrov, elra 
adAsjhous édtrour, mrepeBardov, KaTEKALVOVTO® 
cal ovdéy Spdcavtes mréov avictavto. épéknoev 
avrois xa Tpopys, wal émov olvov piEavres dna. 
39. wal tovTois atract Oepudtepor yevopuevotr Kat 
OpacvreEpot, Tpos AAANAOUS HpiCov Epi epwTeany, 
Kal Kat GAtyov eis Spay wiati mpondOov. o ev 
57 Adds tov lava dpooev éav ert thy wituy, 
pn EnocaBat povos dvev Xrodns, unde pas ypovov 
nepas # Oe Rroy Aarpusss Tras Noudas eiced- 
Jobaa eis 70 dvtpov Tov avtov atépfew Kal 
Odavartov cal Biov. 
Too odrov dé dpa Th Xron TO aehes T poo np * 

@S KOPN, WATE éE.oica Tou dyT pov Kal devtepov 
nEtov raBeiy épKov Tap avrov, e "0 Addu,” 
héyouea, “ Oeos o Lav épwrixos eat xal adnatos. 
npaaOn pev Iitvos, npaaOn dé LUpuyyos, TAVETAL 
xe OvoEeTTOTE Apudow evOXA@Y Kat ‘Emopndae 
Nopdais TapeXov Tpaypara. ovtos § pep our, 
apernGels év Tots Spots aeN ies oe eoneaae Kay 

<> Herch. 1Uiii ew %pqqy * pad 
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music gathered together her flocks and drove them 
home, the goats stritting along with the sheep, and 
Daphnis walking close by Chloe. Thus till it was 
night they filled themselves the one with the other, 
and agreed to drive out their flocks sooner the next 
morning. 

And so they did. For as soon as it was day they 
went out to pasture, and when they had first saluted 
the Nymphs and then Pan, afterwards sitting down 
under the oak they had the music of the pipe. 
After that, they kissed, embraced, and hugged one 
another, and lay down together on the ground; and | 
so rose up again. Nor were they incurious of their 
meat, and for their drink they drank wine mingled 
with milk. 39. With all which incentives being 
more heated and made more lively and forward, 
they practised between them an amorous controversy 
about their love to one another, and by little and 
little came to bind themselves by the faith of oaths. 
For Daphnis coming up to the pine, swore by Pan 
that he would not live alone in this world without 
Chloe so much as the space of one day. And Chloe 
swore in the cave of the Nymphs that she would 
have the same death and life with Daphnis. 

Yet such was the simplicity of Chloe, as being but 
a girl, that when she came out of the cave she 
demanded another oath of Daphnis. “ Daphnis,” 
quoth she, “ Pan is a wanton, faithless God ; for he 
loved Pitys, he loved Syrinx too. Besides, he never 
ceases to trouble and vex the Dryads and to solicit 
the Nymphs the president Goddesses of our flocks. 
Therefore he, if by thy faithlessness shouldst neglect 
him, would not take care to punish thee, although 
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émt mretovas €XOns yuvaixas .TOY év TH ovpiyye 
4 \ , ‘ > 4 ce) ” 

Kaddpov. ov Sé por TO aitoNoy TOTO Gpocor 

Kai thy alya éxeivnv 9 oe avéOpe we, un KaTaXLITeEty 

Xronv gor av misty cot pévn: abdsxov &é eis ce 

xal tas Néudas yevoévnv cai deiye xa pices 

kal andxrewoy woTep AUKOV.” Hdeto 6 Aadus 
9 4 > \ 3 4 amiaToupevos, Kal oTas eis wécov TO aitroNtoy Kal 

TH bev TOV YELpav aiyos, TH 5é Tpdyou NaBopevos, 

a@pvue XrOnv hirjoat dirovcay: wdv Erepov Sé 
if 4 5 bd > 9 , > A 9 -~ 1 

apoxplyvn Aadyvtoos, avt Exeivns avToV arroKTeveEty. 
e de é ar b] , Qe 4 d 

n S€ Gyatpe wal érriotever, ws Kopn Kal vépouca, 

xal vouifovea Tas alyas Kai Ta TpoRaTa Troipévoy 
. 9 4 207 3 a 

Kal aiTroXwy Ldious * Dears. 

1 s0 Moll: pq -xrelvew: A dwénreve 2 A omits 

a 
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BOOK II, § 39 

thou shouldst go to more maids then there are quills 
in that pipe. But do thou swear to me by this flock 
of goats, and by that goat which was thy nurse, that 
thou wilt never forsake Chloe so long as she is 
faithful to thee ; and when she is false and injurious 
to thee and the Nymphs, then fly her, then hate her, 
and kill her like a wolf.”” Daphnis was pleased with 
this pretty jealousy, and standing in the midst of 
his flocks, with one hand laying hold on a she-goat 
and the other on a he, swore that he would love 
Chloe that loved him, and that if she preferred any 
other to Daphnis, then he would slay, not her, but 
him that she preferred. Of this Chloe was glad, 
and believed him as a poor and harmless maid, one 
that was bred a shepherdess and thought that flocks 
of sheep and goats were proper deities of the 
shepherds. 

THE END OF THE SECOND BOOK 
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A SUMMARY OF THE THIRD BOOK 

Tue Mytilenaeans, upon that incursion, send Hippasus 

their general mith land-forces against Methymna. But 

the quarrel is taken up. Daphnis and Chloe take it 

heavily that they are parted by the winter. Daphnis, to 

see her, goes a fowling before Dryas his cottage, and 

looks as if he minded not her. Dryas brings him in to 

the feast of Dionysus. The spring returning, they return 

lo their pastorals. Daphnis complains of his tgnorance 

in love. Lycaenium cozens him. Daphnis, as the 

mariners sail by, tells Chloe the Tale of Echo. Many 

and rich suitors are now about Chloe, and Dryas almost 

gives his consent. Daphnis is sad as besng poor, but by 

direction of the Nymphs he finds a purse full of silver. 

He gives tt Dryas, and Chloe ts contracted to him; only 

Lamo, because he was a servant to Dionysophanes, says 
his lord ts to be expected that he may ratify the business. 

Daphnis gives Chloe a rare apple. — 
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1. MutcAnvaios Sé, as goOovTo Tov érimdouv? 
tov Séxa vedv, Kal tives éunvucay avTois THY 
dpraynv édOovres ex THY aypaY, ovK avacxeETOV 
vopicavtes tavta é« MyOupvaiwy rabeiy é- 
yvooav Kal avtol tiv taxioTnv em’ avtods Ta 
bara xively nal eatadéEavres domida Tproytrtav 
Kal larmov wevtaxociav’ é&éreuavy Kata yh 
Tov otpatnyov “Imracov, oxvodvres ev dpa xXet- 
pavos THY OdrNaTTay. 

2. ‘O 8é éEopunbels aypovs pév ov eXendraTes 
trav MyOupuvaiwy ovdé ayédas wat xtypata 
hpmatle yewpyav Kat Towpévwv, AnoTOD vopitwry 
TavTa épya paddov? 7 aotparnyou: tayd 8 jee* 
eri THY TOMY AaUTHY, @S éTEaTTETOvMEVOS Adpou- 
pntos Tais mwvdats. Kal avt@ oradiovs Scov 
éxatov améxyovtTs KnpuvE aravTad atrovdas Kopitev. 
ot yap MnOupvaios pabovres trapa TaV EadkwKoTo@V 
@s ovdéy tcace MutiAnvaios rav yeyernpuévor, 
GNA yewpyol Kal ‘roupéeves vBpilovtas® Tovs 
veavioxous Tavta édpacayv, peTteyivwoxov pep 

1 q xata- 2 A twmov peéev wert. 3 A omits 18 Fe 
E: mss 8é 5 mss nom. 
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ened 

1. But the Mytilenaeans, when they heard of the 
expedition of those ten ships, and some of the 
countrymen coming up from the farms had _ told 
them what a plundering and rapine there had bin, 
thought it too disgraceful to be borne, and therefore 
decreed to raise arms against Methymna with all 
speed. And having chosen out three thousand 
targeteers and five hundred horse, they sent away 
their general Hippasus by land, not daring to trust 
the sea in winter. | 

2. He did not as he marched depopulate! the 
fields of Methymna, nor did he rob the farms of the 
husbandmen or the pastures of the shepherds, 
counting such actions as those to suit better with a 
larron? then the grand captain of an army; but 
hasted up to the town itself to surprise it. But while 
he was yet an hundred furlongs off from the town an 
herald met him with articles. For after that the 
Methymnaeans were informed by the captives that 
the Mytilenaeans knew nothing of those things that 
had happened, and that ploughmen and shepherds 
provoked by the young gentlemen were they that 
were the causes of it all, it repented them of that 

1 lay waste. 2 freebooter. 
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ofUTEepa ToAmNnoavTes Eis yeliToVa TOMY 4 oO 
gpovéorepa: omovdyny! dé etyov arodovTes Tacay 
Tv aptrayny abdeas ettipiyvucbar Kal KaTa ya 
Kal kata OdratTav. 

Tov peéev odv xnpuxa tots MuriAnvaiots o “Ir- 
Macos aTOoTEANEL, KALTOLYE AUTOKPaTwWP aTpA- 
THYyOS KeXetpoTovnpévos, avTos S€ THS MnOuvuvns 
Scov amo déxa otabdiwy otpatoredov Banropevos- 
Tas é« THS Toews évTOAas avéyeve. Kal Svo 
Suayevopévwv nuepav €\Oav o ayyeXos THY TE 
aprayny éxédevoe Kopicacbar Kal adiucnoavta 

> nA ¥ / \ N 2 pndev avaywpelv otxade: trodépou yap Kal etpyvns 
éy aipécer yevopevor THY eipnyny etpioxety? KEepda- 
Aewrépav. 3. 0 pev 67 MnOupvaiwrv cat Muti- 
Anvalwv qodepos adoxnTov AaBwv apxnv Kat 
TEXNOS OUT SiEeXUOn. 

Tiveras 5€ yetpov Addvids nal XdXon Tod s10- 
Aéuouv ‘wixporepos: eEaidvns yap wepitrecotca® 

\ \ 4 \ > LA e 4 

TOAAH Xi@v mdcas pev améxrerce TAS odOvS, 
4 4 \ 4 4 qwavrtas 5€ KaTéxdEeLce TOUS yewpyous. AdBpoe 

pev ot xelpappor Katéppeov, érremnyer 5& Kpv- 
oTadXos TA dévdpa ewKet KATAKAMpEVOLS’ 1 YA 
Taca adavns nv, Ste un wept mnyds tov Kat 
pevpata. ovT ovv ayédXnv TIS Eis vopnY Trev 
ovTe avTos mpones tov Oupay, GAAA TIP Kav- 

/ \ >] > 4 e \ a, cares pmeya rept @das GEKTPVOVWY Ot péev AivoY 

1 prob. old var: ApB omovdny 2 go H: mss eSpioxoy 
3 Parr recovea 
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expedition of Bryaxis against a neighbouring city, 
as of an action more precipitant then moderate and 
wise ; and they were eager to return al] the prey and 
spoil that was taken and carried away, and to have 
commerce and trade securely with them by land and 
by sea. 

Therefore Hippasus dispatches away that herald 
to Mytilene, although he had bin created the 
general of the war and so had power to sign as he 
listed ;1 and pitching his camp about ten furlongs 
from Methymna, there he attended mandates 
from the city. Two days after, the messenger 
returned, and brought a command that they should 
receive the plundered goods and all the captives, and 
march home without doing the least harm, because 
Methymna, when war or peace were offered to be 
chosen, found peace to be more profitable. 3. And 
this quarrel betwixt Methymna and Mytilene, which 
was of an unexpected beginning and end, was thus 
taken up and composed. 

And now winter was come on, a winter more bitter 
then war to Daphnis and Chloe. For on a sudden 
there fell a great snow, which blinded all the paths, 
stopped up all the ways, and shut up all the shep- 
herds and husbandmen. The torrents rushed down 
in flood, and the lakes were frozen and glazed with 
crystal. ‘The hedges and trees looked as if they had 
bin breaking down. All the ground was hoodwinked 
up but that which lay upon the fountains and the 
rills. And therefore no man drove out his flocks to 
pasture or did so much as come out of the door, but 
about the cock’s crowing made their fires nose-high, 
and some spun flax, some wove tarpaulin for the 

1 The Greek is “‘ general with full powers.” 
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gatpedor, ot 5 aiyay tpiyas émdexor, of 5é mrayas 

opvidwv eaodifovro. tote Boav emi harvats 

dpovtis hv axXupov écOiorvtwv, aiy@v Kal mpo- 

Batwv' év trois onxois puAddbas, vov év Tots 

cueois axvAov xal Baddvovs. 

4. "Avayxatas ovdv oixoupias éreyovons airap- 
€ \ ¥ \ \ a Tas, of pey aAdoe yewpyol Kal vouels éyatpov 

Tovwy TE ATNANAYpEVOL TPOS ONiyov Kal TpOdas 

éwOivas éoOiovtes Kai xabevdovtes paxpov trvoyr 

@oTe avtois Tov yeyuava Soxeiy cat Oépous cat 

jeromr@pou Kal pos avtod yAvKuTepov. Xron Se 

cat Addus év pynun yevouevot tov Katanrepbér- 

TwY TeprVvav, ws épirovy, ws TeptéBardoy, OS 
@ \ \ lA 7 > Ud aa THhv tpopny mpocepépovto, vuKTas TE aypu- 

mvous Sunyov Kal AVIrTnpas <npépas>, Kal THY 
? \ 9 (4 > , > @ A a 

npiwnvy” wapav avéeuevov €x Cavatou Tadvyyeveriav. 

"Envrres 5€ avtrovs 7 awnpa tis éAMovca eis 

xeipas, €E Hs cuvicOcov,> } yavros opOeis, €& od 
/ A 4 > A > le) 

cuveTiov, 1 avpiyE apedos Epptmpévyn, S@pov 

épwtixoyv yeyernuévn. evdxovto bn Tais Nvpdacs 
N fe! \ 4 > \ > UA “A 

kai t@ Ilavi kat Tovrwy avtous éxX\voacbae TaV 

1 A xpoB. Tay <fmepas> 2 so Valck: p eipivny 
(Uii perh. elaplyns): q eipnyns: A thy Spay rijs eiphyns 

3 so Hirsch: mss 40. 
Ss. 
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sea,! others with all their sophistry 2 made gins and 
nets and traps for birds. At that time their care 
was employed about the oxen and cows that were 
foddered with chaff in the stalls, about the goats and 
about the sheep which fed on green leaves in the 
sheepcotes and the folds, or else about fatting their 
hogs in the sties with acorns and other mast. 

4. When all was thus taken up perforce with their 
domestic affairs, the other husbandmen and shepherds 
were very jovial and merry, as being for a while 
discharged of their labours and able to have their 
breakfast in the morning after sleeping‘ long winter 
nights; so that the winter was to them more 
pleasant then the summer, the autumn, or the very 
spring. But Chloe and Daphnis, when they re- 
membered what a sweet conversation they had held 
before, how they had kissed, how they had embraced 
and hugged one another, how they had lived at a 
common scrip, all which were now as pleasures lost, 
now they had long and sleepless nights, now they 
had sad and pensive days, and desired nothing so 
much as a quick return of the spring, to become 
their regeneration and return from death. 

Besides this, it was their grief and complaint if 
but a scrip came to their hands out of which they 
had eaten together, or a sillibub-piggin out of which 
they had used both to drink, or if they chanced to 
see a pipe laid aside and neglected such as had bin 
not long before a lover’s gift from one to the other. 
And therefore they prayed severally to Pan and the 
Nymphs that they would deliver them from these as 

1 the translator had in view Vergil Geor. 3. 312 where we 
are told that goats’-hair cloth (the Greek phrase here) was 
ysed by soldiers and sailors. 3 cunning. 
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xaxa@v xal detEai vote avtois Kal tais ayérats 

HAuov? Kal dpa evyopevor Téxvnv efhrouv, Se Fs 

GAANnAous Oedcovtrar. 7» pev 5) Xron Seuvas 
bd 2 , 2 N > A ‘A if amopos hv Kal aunxavos, det yap avTn ouviny 4 

Soxotca pyntnp épia te Eaivey S:bdoKxovca kat 

GTpaKTOUs oTpédey Kal yapou pynuovevouca: 6 
dé Addus, ola ayornv dyov xal cuverw@tepos 

/ , a Ld b] , An , 

Kopns, Totovde aodiopa edpev és Oéav tTHS Xrons: 

5. mpo THs avAns tod Apvavtos, tr’! avrA TH 
Py A s , / \ \. 9 Y avAH puppivat peydrar Svo0 Kal KitTds erredvxer, 

ai puppivat mAnciov adAAnAwWY, 6 KITTOS apudo- 
, e “39? e , \ \ 

Tépwv pécoss wate ep Exatépay diabels Tovs 
axpé“ovas ws apumedos avtpov oyjpa bia Tov 
PUAN erradXaTTovTwY érroiel, KAD’ ob ® KopupBos 

\ \ , 8 / / ? , 
modus Kal peyas® ws Botpus KAnpatwv éFexpe- 

pato. hv ovvy woAv wAHOOS Tept avTov TaD 
xXeweptvayv opvidwy arropia THs EEw Tpodijs, Trodvs 
pev KoWryos, ToAAn 8é Kixdn, Kal patra Kat 

aA \o wv. , , 
wrapes Kal doov aXXo KiTTOpayov TWTEpov. 

Tovtwv trav dpvidwv émi rpopace Onpas, éEwp- 
€ VA b] , \ \ / 

pnoev o Aaddus, euTrAnNcas pev THY TWHPAY 
> 4 / 4 \ > , ovnuaTov pewedtTopéevov, Kopilov bé és iat 
2 gN \ / N \ @ ‘\ a, 

tEov nat Bpoxouvs. TO péev ovv petakvd oradiwr 
jv ov réov Séxa* ovtrw Sé* 4h yiov AEeAUpEevy 

1 A én’ 2 so EH, cf. 4. 14 nara trav Suwv e&nptrynpevos: 
mss kai 6 3 Vili péoos @s EH: mss Scos a misunder- 
standing correction of péyas ws * otxw Se: A ob WoAAH 
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from the other evils and miseries, and shew to them 
and their flocks the Sun again. And while they 
prayed, they laboured too and cast about to find a 
way by which they might come to see one another. 
Poor Chloe was void of all counsel and had no 
device nor plot. For the old woman her reputed 
mother was by her continually, and taught her to 
card the fine wool and twirl the spindle, or else was 
still a clocking for her, and ever and anon casting in 
‘words and twattling to her about her marriage. But 
Daphnis, who was now at leisure enough and was of 
a more projecting wit then a maid, devised this 
sophism ! to see her: 

5. Before Dryas his cottage, and indeed under the 
very cottage itself, there grew two tall myrtles and 
an ivy-bush. The myrtles stood not far off from one 
another, and between them the ivy ran, and so that 
it made a kind of arbour by clasping the arms? 
about them both and by the order, the thickness, 
and interweaving of its branches and leaves, many 
and great clusters of berries hanging from it like 
those of the vines from the palmits. And therefore 
it was, that great store of winter birds haunted the 
bush, for want, it seems, of food abroad, many black- 
birds, many thrushes, stock-doves and starlings, with 
other birds that feed on berries. 

Under pretext of birding there, Daphnis came out, 
his scrip furnished indeed with sweet country 
dainties, but bringing with him, to persuade and 
affirm his meaning, snares and lime-twigs for the 
purpose. The place lay off but ten furlongs, and 
yet the snow that lay unmelted found him somewhat 

” 
e 1? cunning plan. 2 Thornley avoids ‘its 
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\ > A 4 4 4 be 4 
TONUY AUT@ KapaToy Tapecyev. EpwTe apa 

mavia Bdowwa, Kal tip Kal Boop cab YevOuny 
yiov. 6. wovm! ody mpos THY avr Epxerat, 
Kal amocetc dpevos TOY TKEA@V THY YLOVa TOUS TE 
Bpoyous éotnce xal tov i~ov pdBdos paxpais 
émnrere, gal exabéfeto* To évrevOev bpviBas Kat 
Thy Xdonv trepipevov.® 

"AAN’ dpyvibes pév Kal Hxov moddol Kal éd7- 
POncav ixavol, @ote Mmpdypwata pupia éoye 
GUANeYywV avTovs Kal arroKtivyis Kal aTrodvwr 
Ta mTEpa THs 5é avdrAns mpondOev ovdeis, ovK 
J 4 bd , 3 , > 
avnp, o¥ yUVatov, ov KaTotKidios Spyis, AANA 

WaVTES TH TUpl TAapapévovTes EvSov KATEKEKNELYTO® 
@oTe wavy nropeto o Addus, ws ovK aiaiots 4 
4 , \ >. 7 , , 

dpviotv €NOov. Kai éroApa mpopacty oKNYapevos 
@oacba. Sa Ovpav cali éefnres wpos avrov & te 

a . 4 a 
a ioe mibavwtatov.® “Ilip évavoopevos® 
WrOov. Mn yap ovK hoav ao atadiou" yetroves; 
vA 3 ’ ’ A > , ‘ 

ptovs attnoopevos HKov. AXXN 1H HPA pEoTH 
*_ 8 a Ox Rad 9 Ka) ud Os ) 
nv” tpopns. Otvou edeounv. at pnv “Ges ka 
Teeny érpiynaas. <Avos pe édiwxe. Kat mod 
Ta xen Tov vKOV; Onpdcwv adixouny Tovs 
” 4 = 4 b] wv 4 A 

dpvibas. Té odv Onpdoas ove ara; Xronv Oeaca- 
a0at BovrAopa. Iarpt dé tis cai untpl wapbevou 
ToUTO opoNoyeis; mraiwv 9 TavTayoD oLwT. 

1 so H: mss dpdéup 2 A xaOnra 3 so Cour: mss 
MEptuvar 4 s0 Moll: mass afocoy 5 mss -repoy ® A 
dvayduevos 7 perh. déxa oradlwy,cf.5  *® A accidentally 
transposes 4#v and 7 « ® so #: mss pres. 10 wap0.... 
Onpadevtra: (duodroyets H: pq -et) A mwapOévos. al rovro 
@pordye:. mwralwv 3h wavraxod ciwnh ta Onpadéyra, taking 
ovdtvy tovTwy xdytrwy aviwonroy as a comment on the state 
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' BOOK IIIT, §§ 5-6 

to do to pass through it. But all things are pervious 
to love, even fire, water, and Scythian snows. 
6. Therefore plodding through, he came up to the 
cottage, and when he had shook off the snow from 
his thighs, he set his snares and pricked his lime- 
twigs. Then he sate down and waited for Chloe and 
the birds. 

There flew to the bushes many birds, and a 
sufficient number was taken to busy! Daphnis a 
thousand ways, in running up and down, in gathering, 
killing, and depluming? his game. But nobody stirred 
out of the cottage, not a man or woman to be seen, 
not so much as a hen at the door, but all were shut 
up in the warm house ; so that poor Daphnis knew 
not what in the world to do, but was at a stand as if 
his luck had bin less fair than fowl.? And assuredly 
he would have ventured to intrude himself, if he 
could but have found out some specious cause and 
plausible enough; and so deliberated with himself 
what was the likeliest * to be said : “I'll say I came 
to fetch fire; And was there no neighbour, they 
will say, within a furlong, let alone ten? I came to 
borrow bread; But thy scrip is stuffed with cakes. 
I wanted wine; Thy vintage was but tother day. A 
wolf pursued me; Where are the tracings of a wolf? 
I came hither to catch birds; And when thou hast 
caught them why gettest thou not thyself home? I[ 

. have a mind to see Chloe; But who art thou to 
confess such a thing as that to the father and mother 
of a maid ?—and then, on every side vanquished, 

of the text, and supposing ow) to show that the con- 
tinuation of the speech isinterpolated wralwy: y raldwv 

1 make busy. * plucking. 8 there is a play upon 
Spides “birds” and spydes ‘‘ omens.” 4 best. 
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> ? b UA e 4 > 4 wv GNX’ ovdey TOVTWY aTraYTwWY aVUTTOTTTOV. dLELVOV 

dpa owyav: Xronv Sé Hpos oryropat, ered py ef- 
PapTo, ws EotKe, Yetuavos we TAUTHY ideiv.” 

Totadra 8 twa Siavonbels nal ra Onpabévra 
\ C4 > , , 4 > A 

cu\\aBov wpunto ameval, Kal, WoTrEep auUTOV 
> / aw / / \ oixteipavros Tov “Epwros, tdde yiverary 7. Tepl 

tpamelav | elyov ot audl tov Apvavta: xpéa b1n- 

petro, aptoe traperiOevto, xpatnp éexipvaro. els 

52) xv@v tev TpoBaTeuTiK@Y apérerav pvAdkas, 

Kpéas aprdacas, épuye Sia Ovpav. adryjoas o 

Apuas (xal yap hy éxeivou poipa) EvAov aprracd- 
PANE A > 4 4 a AY Hevos édiwmxe nat’ lyvos Motep Kvwv. Si@Kav 5é 

\ \ \ ‘ 4 ec An \ A Kal KaTa TOY KiTTOY Yyevopevos opa Tov Aaduy 

avareOerpévoy ert rovs @mous THY aypav Kal atro- 

coPelv éyvwxota. Kpéws ev ody Kal Kuvos avTtixa 
émendbero, péya 56 Bonoas, “ Xaipe, @ trai,” 

TepieTNEKETO Kal KaTedirer Kal hyev® éow ra- 
Bopevos. 

Mixpod pév ody idovres AXANXOUS Els THY YIV 

Kateppunoav, pelvat 5é Kaptepnoavtes opbol 
mpoonyopevady te Kal Katepiinoay, Kal TodTO 
otovel épetopa avtois Tob py Tecely éyéveTo. 
8. ruyav 5é3 o Addus wap édridas Kal pirn- 

A , A \ ? / / patos kat XXons, Tod Te Tupos éxabécOn mrnaIor, 

1 A xepirpdxe{ov: pq rpdwefay 2 pq meptiyer cf. last 
note 3 rvx. 8¢: A 7a ody 
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BOOK III, §§ 6-8 . 

I shall stand mum. But enough; there is not one 
of all these things that carries not suspicion with it. 
Therefore it’s better to go presently away in silence ; 
and I shall see Chloe at the first peeping of the 
spring, since, as it seems, the Fates prohibit it in 
winter.” 

These thoughts cast up and down in his anxious 
mind and his prey taken up, he was thinking to be 
gone and was making away, when, as if Love him- 
self had pitied his cause, it happened thus: 7. Dryas 
and his family were at table, the meat was taken up 
and divided to messes, the bread was laid out, the 
wine-bow] set and trimmed.! But one of the flock-. 
dogs took his time while they were busy, and ran out 
adoors with a shoulder of mutton. Dryas was vexed 
(for that belonged to his mess), and snatching up a 
club, followed, at his heels as if it had bin another 
dog. This pursuit brought him up to the ivy, where 
he espied the young Daphnis with his birds on his 
back, and about to pack away. With that, forgetting 
the dog and the flesh, he cries out amain, “ Hail, 
boy! hail, boy!” and fell on his neck to kiss him, 
and catching him by the hand, led him along into 
the house. 

And then it wanted but a little that Daphnis and 
Chloe fell not both to the ground when at first they 
saw one another. Yet while they strove with them- 
selves to stand upright, there passed salutations and 
kisses between them, and those to them were as 

_ pillars and sustentations to hold them from toppling 
into swoons. 8. Daphnis having now got, beyond all 
hope, not only a kiss but Chloe herself too, sate 

4 
1 the Greek has ‘‘ mixed.” ' 
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kad él tiv tpamelay aro TOV Opwv Tas harras 
‘9 / \ \ . 4 \ 5 a 
amepopticato Kat Tous KoYiyous, Kal dLnyetTo 

“A 9 id \ A b , @ \ 

TOS aGTXAaANwV TPOS THV OLKOUPLAY WPUNGE TPOS 

dypav, kal Sirws Ta pev Bpoxyous avtav, ta Se 
Ign , Le) , \ “A A 4 

tE@ AaBor TaV wUpTwY Kal TOU KLTTOUD YyALYopEVA. 

Or 8é érynvovy to évepyov'! Kai éxédXevov 
e ol 2 6 kvwv xatédurrev. éxédevov S€ TH éoOlew av 

Xron meeiv eyyéar. nat * yaipovoa ois Te 

Gros wWpeEe xal Addyvids peta tovs adddovus 

éoxynmreto yap opyiferOat, Stott EAOwv Epedrev 

atroTpéxew ovK idov. Suws pévtot ply mpoce- 
a 9 V4 > ef ” e \ , veyxeivy atrémcev, 60 otTws edwxev. o Sé Katrot 

Supav Bpadéws émive, trapéxov éavt@ Sid Tijs 

Bpadurnros paxpotépav 7Sovnv. 

9. “H péev 5% tpamela tayéws éeyévero xevr 
” A , \ \ a , 

aptwv Kal kpewv. xa pevor 5é tept THs Mupra- 

Ans Kal Tov Aduwvos éruvOdavovto, kai evdarpo- 

viCov aVTOVS TOLOVTOY ynpoTpOpoY EvTUXHCAVTAS. 

Kal Tots émraivors pev Hdero Xrons axpowpevns, 
@ \ a 9 \ e a 4 “ 

Ore 6€ KaTelyov avTov ws Dvaovtes Atoviow Tijs 
’ y e fs a ma e799 € a ’ , 
emLovans Nuépas, pixpovd Sety vd ndovijs éxetvous 

avtt tod Atovicov mpocexivncev. avtixa ovv 
b a , , , \ 
€x THS WNpas mMpovxoutle peAT@paTa TToOAAa 

1 UViii éxdepyor 2A 4 3 Ulli de 
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BOOK III, §§ 8-9 

down by the fire and laid upon the table his black- 
birds and stock-doves; and fell to tell them how 
tedious the business of the house and keeping within 
had bin to him, and that therefore he was come to 
recreate himself and, as they saw, to catch birds; 
how he had taken some with lime-twigs, some with 
snares, as they were feeding greedily upon the ivy 
and the myrtle-berries. 

They, on the other side, fell to commend and praise 
Daphnis his diligence, and bade him eat of that which 
the dog had left; and commanded Chloe to wait on 
them and fill their wine. She with a merry counten- 
ance filled: to the rest, and after them to Daphnis; 
for she feigned a pretty anger because that when he 
was there he would offer to go away in such a manner 
and not see her. Yet before she gave it to him she 
kissed the cup and sipped a little, and so gave it. 
Daphnis, although he was almost choked for want of 
drink, drank slowly, tickling himself, by that delay, 
with longer pleasure. 

9. Dinner was quickly done and the table voided 
of bread and meat, and when they were sate down 
everybody began to ask how Lamo and Myrtale had 
done a great while, and so went on to pronounce 
them happy folks who had got such a stay and 
cherisher of their old age. And it was no small 

' pleasure to Daphnis to be praised so in the hearing 
. of Chloe. And when, besides, they said that he 
must and should tarry with them the next day 
because it was their sacrifice to Bacchus, it wanted 
but a little that for very pleasure the ravished lover 
had worshipped them instead of Bacchus himself ; 
and therefore presently he drew out of his scrip 
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kal tous Onpabévtas Sé Trav opyidwv Kal rovrovs 
és tpamelav vuxtepivny nut pémiCov.: 

Aecvrepos xpatnp iotato Kai Sevtepoy rip 
avexdeTo. Kal Tayv pdda vuKTos ‘yevomuéevns 
Sevtépas tparrétns évehopodyro: pel” fv ta pev 
pv oroynoavtes, TA 5é acavres eis Brrvov éy@pour, 
XrAdn peta THs pntpos, Apvas dua Adduids. 
XAdn pev ovy ovdév ypnotov Hv, Ste pn TIS 
ertovens npépas ohOnadpevos o Addus. Adds 
dé xevny répw érépmero: teprvov yap évopuste 
cal twatpl cuvyKxorpnOjvar Xrons* @orte trepié- 
Badrrgegpv aitrov cal Kxatedirer toAddKis, TadTa 

wdavra tovety XNOHY GvEetpoTroNOVvpEVOS. 
10. ‘Os Sé éyévero nuépa, xpvos ev tw eEaicrov 

kal avpa Bopetos arréxae travta. ot 5¢ dvactdaytes 
O@vovet tT Atoviow Kptov éemavorov, Kai tip 
dvaxavoavTes péeya trapecxevalovto tTpodnv. Tis 
ovv Namns aptotoovons cal tod Apvavtos tov 
xpiov &ovtos, axyorAns o Addis nal 7 Xron 
AaBopevor wpoynAOov THs avARS wa o KLTTOS’ Kal 
mariv Bpoxovs otnoavtes cal iEov éradetwWarres 
€Onpwv mANVos ovK GrLyov Opvibwv. Hv bé avtois 
kal diinpatwv airodavots auvexns Kal Aoyov 
opiria teprrvn “ Ara oé HAOov, Xron.” “< Oida, 
Addu.” “Ata cé arroAdtw Tos aOrious Kopi- 
yous.” “Tis! ody cot yéevmpat;” “ Méuvnad pov.” 
“ Mynpovevw, vy tas Nopdas, as @pmood rote 
eis éxetvo TO avtpov, eis 5 HEopev evOéws,? av 1 

1 A rl, but cf. ris éxeivos Geacdpevos Zora; 4. 8 pq yévo- 
pac = ®-_=pq ebOus 
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BOOK III, §§ 9-10 

good store or sweet-cakes and the birds he had 
caught, and these were ordered to be made ready 
for supper. 
A fresh bowl of wine was set, a new fire kindled 

up, and night soon coming on they fell to eat again. 
When supper was done and part of their time was 
spent in telling of old tales, part in singing some of 
the ditties of the fields, they went to bed, Chloe 
with her mother, Daphnis with Dryas. But then 
nothing was sweet and pleasing to poor Chloe but 
that the next morning she should see her Daphnis 
again; and Daphnis entertained the night himself 
with a fantastic, empty pleasure; for it was sweet 
to his imagination. to lie but with the father of Chloe, 
and he often embraced and kissed him, dreaming to 
himself that it was she. ° 

10. In the morning it was a sharp frost and the 
north wind was very nipping, when they all rose and 
prepared to celebrate. A young ram was sacrificed 
to Bacchus and a huge fire built up to cook the 
meat. While Nape was making the bread and Dryas 
boiling the ram, Daphnis and Chloe had time to go 
forth as far as the ivy-bush; and when he had set 
his snares again and pricked his lime-twigs, they not 
only catched good store of birds, but had a sweet 
collation of kisses without intermission, and a dear 
conversation in the language of love: ‘Chloe, I 
came for thy sake.” ‘I know it, Daphnis.” “’Tis 
long of thee that I destroy the poor birds.” “ What 
wilt thou with me?”! “Remember me.” “I re- 
member thee, by the Nymphs by whom heretofore I 
have sworn in yonder cave, whither we will go as 

1 or, less likely (cf. 4. 35), ‘‘ What wilt thou shall become 
of me?” > 
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Yuov TAK. n “AdAa TON earl, _Xron, cat 
béd0tKa 7 eyo 7p0 TAUTNS Tako. “ Odpper, 
Adgue: Deppos coi oO HAtos. ” “Ei yap ovT ws 
ryévolTo, Xion, Oeppos, @S 76 kdov mip THY 
Kcapotay THY éunv. “ Matters ara Tay per“ Ov 
pa Tas aiyas, as ov pe éxéreves opvverv. 

11. Totatra avripevicaca Tepes TOV Adgvw 
v7) Xron cab amep "Hy®, KarovvTav avTous Tov 
Tepl tv Namnp, eigedpapov TOAD TepiT TOT Epav 
TIS XOoHs Onpav Kopitovtes. Kat arrapEdpevor 
t@ Acovicm Kpariipos jo Ovov KUTT@ Tas Kepadas 
eorepavapevor. Kal érel Karpos 7; Hv, laxxdacavres * 
ral evdoarres mpovmemrrov TOV Aadow TARTAVTES 
avrob THY am7pav Kpedy Kat apr. édwxav be 
Kat Tas parras Kal Tas Kixras Adpave Kai 
MupraAy copier, as avrol Onpacovres * adras, 
éor’ av 0 XeLwav pevy Kat o 0 KUTTOS vy) Aetarn. ) 
be amyet purrycas avTous Tm poTépous Xréons, b iva 
TO éxeivns xabapov peivy ihnpa. Kar adras 
bé ToAhas Hr Oev adous é ér adnXals Téyvats’ OoTE 
rad Tavramacw avutois yeveoOar Tov yYetmava 
avépactov. 

12. “H8dn 8é Hpos apxopevou wal THS pep Xeovos 
Avopevns, THS Sé vis yupvouperns Kat THS 1Toas 
vravOovens, ot Te GANOL vopels Hryov Tas ayéXas 
ets vouny, Kai T po TOV addov Xron xa Addus, 
ola petCove Sourevortes TOLweVt. evOUS ovy Spopos 
4 émrl ras N vppas wal TO dy pov, évrev@ey érri 
tov lava cat thy wituv, elra emi rv Opi: ud § 
iw nadifovres Kal tas ayédas Evepov* Kai adXn- 

1 Uiii laxxete. 2A aor. before &AAas Par i &AAorte, 
li &AAa, ili &AAO 3 A és thy Spuv eg’ 4A véporres 
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BOOK III, §§ 10-12 

soon as ever the snow melts.” “ But it lies very 
deep, Chloe, and I fear I shall melt before the snow.” 
“ Courage, man; the Sun burns hot.” “I would it 
burnt like that fire which now burns my very heart.” 
“You do but gibe and cozen me!” “I do not, by 
the goats by which thou didst once bid me to swear 
to thee.”’ 

11. While Chloe, like another Echo, was holding 
her antiphona to Daphnis, Nape called and in they 
ran, with even more birds then had bin taken the 
day before. Now when they had made a libation 
from the bow] to Dionysus, they fell to their meat, 
with ivy crowns upon their heads. And when it was 
time, having cried the Jacchus and Euoe, they sent 
away Daphnis, his scrip first crammed with flesh and 
bread. They gave him too the stock-doves and 
thrushes to carry Lamo and Myrtale, as being like 
to catch themselves more while the frost and ivy 
lasted. And so Daphnis went his way when he had 
kissed the rest first and then Chloe, that he might 
carry along with him her kiss untouched and entire. 
And now by that device and now by this he came 
often thither, insomuch that the winter escaped not 
away wholly without some fruition of the sweets of 
love. 

12. It was now the beginning of spring, the snow 
melting, the earth uncovering herself, and the grass 
growing green, when the other shepherds drove out 
their flocks to pasture, and Chloe and Daphnis before 
the rest, as being servants to a greater shepherd. 
And forthwith they took their course up to the 
Nymphs and that cave, and thence to Pan and his 
pine; afterwards to their own oak, where they sate 
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ous KaTedirovy. avelntna ay TE Kal avOn, orepa- 
YOoat Gédovtes tous Beovs: ta Sé apts o Sepupos 
Tpépov Kal O HpAtos Oeppaivev Efren, Gps be 
ebpedn Kat ta Kat vapKir aos Kal avayadns Kal 
bca Hpos Tpwropopnuara, Kat TOUTOLS” arepa- 
voovTes Ta arya para, KATEOTELO aY n pev Xen 
am’ olay tar o oe Adguis a6 aiy@v yada véov. 
amnpEavto Kal TupLyyos, cabdrep Tas anodovas 
és THY poveteny épeBi loves: ai dé brrepOéyyovro 
év rais OX waes Kal Tov “Iruv Kar Gdiryov Hic pt- 
Bovy, Gomep avaplpynoKopevat THS Mons éx 
papas ovwmr7s. 

13. "EBAnXacaro qrov Kal motpyea,” éaxlornady 
Tou Kal dpves, kal tats pntpacw troxhacavres ; 
auToUS THY Onriy éomracav. tas 6é pare 
TeToxuias of xKptol KatedimKov Te® Kal Kato * 
oTHTAVTES éBatvov aos addny. éyivovto Kar 
Tpayov Siaiypara Kal és Tas airyas EpwTiKwTepa 
Tnonpata, Kal EuaxXovTo Tept TOV aiyar, Kal 
ExacTos elyev idias wat epuratre Wa TLS AUTAS 
powxevon Aabov. Kav® YépovTas opavras efap- 
pnoev® els "Adpodirny ta roabdra edpara: oi 
dé xa? véou xai® odpiyavtes Kal moXUY non 
Xpovov époTa CnrouvTes, eFexdovo pos Ta 
axovopara Kat ETKOVTO 7 pos Ta Jeduara, Kal 
éCntouv Kai avrol TEPLTTOTEPOY Te pidnpatos Kai 
meptBorns, partota b€ o Addus. ola yodv 

1 mss rovro: hence down to véoy mss invert two 44-letter 
lines with emendations thus 7 pev X. nal dxd aiydv nal dd 
oia@y Tie@yv yddAa véov Kal rovTo oTep. TA bydAu. Karéow, (A 
omits 2nd xal awd: q marg. forte Adguis) 7 so EH: mss -ov 
3A Karedibrovres : pay KaTadimKovTes 4 q Kapdry 5 so 

Brunck : mss xa -oay 7 p omits * A omits 
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BOOK III, §§ 12-13 

down to look to their flocks and kiss each other. 
They sought about for flowers too to crown the 
statues of the Gods. The soft breath of Zephyrus, 
and the warm Sun, had but now brought them forth ; 

but there were then to be found the violet, the 

daffodil, the anagall, with the other primes and 
dawnings of the spring. And when they had crowned 
the statues of the Gods with them, they made a 
libation with new milk, Chloe from the sheep and 
Daphnis from the goats. They paid too the first- 
fruits of the pipe, as it were to provoke and challenge 
the nightingales with their music and song. The 
nightingales answered softly from the groves, and as 
if they remembered their long intermitted song, 
began by little and little to jug and warble their 
Tereus and Itys again.} 

13. Here and there the blating of the flocks was 
heard, and the lambs came skipping and inclined 
themselves obliquely under the dams to wriggle and 
nussle at their dugs. But those which had not yet 
teemed, the rams pursued, and had their will of 
them. There were seen too the more ardent chases 
of the he-goats, which sometimes had battles for the 
she’s, and everyone had his own wives and kept 
them solicitously. Even old men, seeing such sights 
as these, had bin pricked to love, but the young 
and lusty were wholly inflamed with what they heard 
and melted away with what they saw, and amongst 
them was Daphnis chief. For he, as having spent 

1 Thornley has added Tereus ; the nightingale’s song was 
the lament of a metamorphosed woman for the child Itys 
(see tndex). 
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éynBncas TH Kata TOY YELLava oiKOUVpia Kal 
73 | t \ f ” ae nd 2 doyaria,’ mpos Te Ta Pirypata wpya Kal mpos 
Tas meptBords éoxitardsbe, al hv és rav épyoy 
mepvepryotepos Kat Opacvtepos. 

14. “Heres 58 ryv XAcnv yapicacbal ot rav 
Scov Bovrerat Kal yupvay yume cvycataxrAOjvat 
paxporepov 4 mpocQev eiwOecay (TodTO ‘yap 
5%) Aelrrew tots Didnra ravdevpacw), tva 81) 
yévntat TO povov épwta travov dappakov. THs Se 
muvOavopevns ti mréov éott hirnpatos Kal 
mepiBorns Kal avTns KaTakdicews, Kal TL éyvwxe® 
Spacar yupvos yupvn cuvyxataxNeis,* ‘ Todro,” 
elrrev, “3 ot xptol trotovat Tas ols Kal ot Tpdryos 
Tas alyas. opds as pera TovTo TO épryov 
ore éxeivas pevyovow ere avTOUS OvTE exeivot 
Kapvouct Si@xovtes, GAN @oTrep KoLvIs RocTroy 
amohatcavyres nooviis TUVVEWOVTAL; YAUKU Tt, 
OS cosken, éotl TO epryov Kal Vika TO epwros 
TUKpOV.” « Eira ovy opas, @ Adpvt, Tas aiyas 
Kal Tous Tparyous Kal TOUS KpLovs Kal Tas ois, @s 
6pOot pev exeitvo. Spwow, opbal Sé éxetvar 
TAaTXOVGIY, ob pev TNdHTaYTES, at 5€ KaTAVWTE- 
odpevat; ov b€ pe aktois cuyxataxNOjvar, Kai 
Taira yupniy. KatTouye éxetvat Troaov evdedupevns 
€ov Aacwwrepae;’ ; " meiBee dé° Adduis, Kal ouyKara- 
KrBets aura ToANvY \Ypovoy EXELTO, kak ovdey av 
évena, apya Tovey emiarduevos, aviaTnoww aurny 
Kal KATOTLY TEPLEPVETO MLLOULEVOS TOUS TParyouUS. 

1 so Cob. cf. 8: mss doxoAla 2 Spya nad wpds: A ral 
3 A &yvw nal: pq tyvw 4 mss -xAwels(and below) * so 

EH; mss wrelOerat 
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BOOK III, §§ 13-14 

his time in keeping tediously at home all the winter, 
was carried furiously to kissing and embracing, and 
in what he did was now more vehement then ever 

before. 

14. And therefore he asked of Chloe that she would 
lie by his side (for there was nothing but that re- 

maining of the institutes! of old Philetas), that he 

might try the only canon, the only medicine to ease 

the pain of love. TEE Chios sciscitanti quid amplius 
esset osculo, amplexu, et concubitu ipso, quidve 
statuisset patrare nudus cum nuda concumbendo, 

“‘ Tllud,’’ inquit “ quod arietes ovibus, quod hirci capris 

faciunt. vides ut hoc opere peracto neque hae postea 

illos refugiant neque illi has insectando se postea 
fatigent, sed communem deinceps velut experti 

voluptatem una pascantur? dulce aliquid, ut videtur, 

hoc opus habet, atque amoris vincit amaritudinem.”’ 
“ Quid? an non vides, Daphni, capras et hircos et 

arietes et oves, quemadmodum recti illi faciant et 
rectae contra istae patiantur, alteri insilientes, 

alterae dorso impositos admittentes? tu tamen a me 

petis ut una recumbam, idque nuda. atqui illae 

me, licet vestibus amicta, quanto sunt hirsutiores ? ’’ 

Daphnis tamen ei persuadet, et concumbens cum ea 

diu iacuit; nesciusque ullam earum rerum agere, 

quarum gratia tanto libidinis impetu concitabatur, 

eam erigit et a tergo, hircos imitatus, ei adhaesit. 

1 instructions. 
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mon 8 padXov aropnOets, eabloas Exdaev ei eat 
kpiav apabéorepos ets TA EpwTos Epya. 

15. "Hy dé ris adT@ yeltwv, yewpyos yhs idtas, 
Xpoputs! ro dvopa, trapnBav ibn TO copa. ToUT@ 
yuvatoy hv éraxtov é& doTeos, véov Kat @patov Kar 
aypoxias &Bpotepov. tovtm AvKainmov dvopa hy. 
aitrn % Avxatvov opaca tov Addu xa?’ éxdarny 
Huépay TapeXavvorTa Tas alyas EwOer eis vopmp, 
vixTop éx vous, éreOuunoer épactny Ktncacbar 
depos SeXedoaca. «Kal dn rote NOXNnTAGA povor, 
kal cvpiyya Sapov eaxe cal pére ev Knpio Kat 
mypav édagetov.? eitreiy Sé Tt wKvet, TOY ‘XronNs 
épwra Katapavrevopévn tavta® yap éopa mpoc- 
elwevov avTOV TH KOPN. 

IIpérepov pev odv é« vevpatwv Kal yédAwTos 
ouveRdrETO TodTO, TOTE Oé EE EWOivOd cKmpapevn 

mpos Xpomw ws wapa tixtoveay atretot yetTova, 
KaTOTW Te avTOIs TapnKorOVOnoe * Kal els TiVa 
NOYpNnY eyxpipaca EéavTnv, ws pn PréraITO, 
WavTa ‘nKovoev boa eEltrov, Tavta eldey boa 
érpakav' ovx érabevy avutny ovdé KAavaas oO 
Adgus. cuvaryjoaca 87 Tois aOdtows Kal Karpov 
Hew vopicaca Suttov, Tov pev eis THY éxetvov 
cwtnpiay tov O€é eis THv éauTHs émiOuplay, ére- 
TexvaTai Te ToLOvoe’ 

16. THs eriovens ws Tapa THY yuvaixa NaABHY® 

1 so H, cf. Theocr. i. 24: A Xpéuns (but Xpéuw below and 
Xpdujjis 4. 38:) pq Xpaus 2 pq ¢Adgov 3 pq xdvu 
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at multo magis animi pendens sedit, et ploravit quod 
arietibus rudior rerum amatoriarum esset. 

15. But there was a certain neighbour of his, a 
landed man, Chromis his name, and was now by his 
age somewhat declining. He married out of the 
city a young, fair, and buxom girl, one that was too 
fine and delicate for the country and a clown. Her 
name was Lycaenium, and she, observing Daphnis 
as every day early in the morning he drove his goats 
by to the fields and home again at the first twilight, 
had a great mind to beguile the youth by gifts to 
become her sweetheart. And therefore once when 
she had skulked for her opportunity and catched him 
alone, she had given him a curious fine pipe, some 
precious honeycombs, and a new scrip of stag-skin, 
but durst not break her mind to him because she 
could easily conjecture at that dear love he bore to 
Chloe ; for she saw him wholly addicted to the girl. 

So much then she had perceived before by the 
winking, nodding, laughing, and tittering that was 
between them. But that morning she had made 
Chromis believe that she was to go to a woman's 
labour, and had followed softly behind them two at 
some distance, and then slipped away into a thicket 
and hid herself; and so had heard all that they said 
and seen too all that they did, and even the tears of 
the untaught Daphnis had bin perfectly within her 
sight. Wherefore she began to condole the condition 
of the wretched lovers, and finding that she had light 
upon a double opportunity, she projected to accomplish 
both her desires by this device : 

16. The next day, making as if she went to that 

4A re abrijs wapnk.: pq abrois narnk. 5 “as a pre- 
text”: A AafSeiv: mss add gloss thy tlerovoay 
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arvodca, pavepos érrit thy Spov ev) F exdOnyro * 
Adduts cal Xron Taparyiverau, Kal aK (Bars 
pLunoapeévy THY TETAparywevnY “ Yao ov pe,” elre, 
= Addu, THY aOriav. éx$ pot Tey XNVaY TAY 
elxoow éva Tov caddie tov GeTOS iprace, Kal ola 
peya popriov apapevos OvK eduviOn peTéwpos ért 
THY ouvn On THY dyna Kombo exetyny eT pay, 
GAN’ es tHvoe THY ohnv THY TaTrELVnY éxeov KaTe- 
TECE. ov ToLvuY 7 pos TOV Nupd av Kal TOU Tlaves 
éxetvov, cuverreAov 4 eis THY BAH (won yap 
dédorxa) TOTO LoL TOV Yjva, pn dé mepitdns arent 
pov Tov dp pov yevopevov. taxa 5é Kab aurov TOV 
aeéTov arroxTevels Kat ovKert TONNOUS Dav dpvas 
kal épipous apTrdacet. THY be aryehny TES $poupy- 
cet XrAon* =wavtws avtnv icacw ai aires aci cot 
ocuvvé“ovoay.” 

17. Ovdev ody To HEANYT OD bromrevaas, Oo 
Addus evOus aviotatat,” Kat d.pdwevos TY 
Kkahavporra Karon nicorovder Th Avxatvio. 7 dé 
Hryeito &s paxpotdtw Tis Xdons, cal reid) Kata 
TO TUKVOTATOV eyevovTo, THYIS mAnoiov Kabicat 
Kedevoaca avrop, “ "Epds,” 8 elzre, “ ‘Addu, Xrons. 
Kal TovTO éwalor é éy@ vUKT Op mapa tov Nupdov 
be oveiparos, Kai! ra x Oba gov oinynoavto 
Saxpua kal exéhevo ay ce coat baka perny Ta 
Epwros épya. Ta O€ é eoru ov pudjpara Kal Tept- 
Born kat ola Spact xptol Kat | TPaYOL, <a\n'> adrX\a 
Taira =mndnpata Kal TOV excel “yhvevrepa: 
MpocEeaTe yap avtots ypovos paxpotepos® Hdovijs. 

1 ay? 2 so Cob: A éxd@nro: pq éxabé lero 3 with 
iiprace, cf. 1.4: pq éx ydp uo 4 so Hirsch. : mss eivedd. 

5 A éyelperac § Pariii %pws: then Uiii omits Adgm... 
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woman again, she came up openly to the oak where 
Daphnis and Chloe were sitting together, and skil- 
fully counterfeiting that she was scared, “ Help, 
Daphnis, help me,’ quoth she ; “ an eagle has carried 
clean away from me the goodliest goose of twenty in 
a flock, which yet by reason of the great weight she 
was not able to carry to the top of that her wonted 
high crag, but is fallen down with her into yonder 
copse. For the Nymphs’ sake and this Pan’s, do 
thou, Daphnis, come in the wood with me and 
rescue my goose. For I dare not go in myself alone. 
Let me not thus lose the tale of my geese. And it 
may be thou mayst kill the eagle too, and then she 
will scarce come hither any more to prey upon the 
kids and lambs. Chloe for so long will look to the 
flock; the goats know her as thy perpetual com- 
panion in the fields.” 

17. Now Daphnis, suspecting nothing of that that 
was to come, gets up quickly, and taking his staff, 
followed Lycaenium, who led him as far from Chloe 
as possibly she could. And when they were come 
into the thickest part of the wood and she had bid 
him sit down by a fountain, “ Daphnis,’”’ quoth she, 
“thou dost love Chloe, and that I learnt last night 
ofthe Nymphs. Those tears which yesterday thou 
didst pour down were shewn to me in a dream by 
them, and ‘they commanded me that I should save 
thee by teaching thee all that thou shouldst know. 
Haec autem non sunt basia et amplexus et qualia 
faciunt arietes hircique, sed saltus hi alii longeque 
illis dulciores ; habent enim lengius tempus voluptatis. 

Nuuday and adds ai Niuga before dinyhoavra =? pB omit 
<érr’> EF 8 go HE: mss -as 
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et 8x) wot pidov amnrrady Gar KaK@v Kal év treipa 
yevéo Oa <Ta@V> CnToupevery TEPTVOY, vu, wapa- 
didou pot TEpTrVOV geauvToy padnrny: éyw 5é 
xapulonéevn tals Novpdass é éxeiva bi8aEo.” 

18. Ovn éxaptéepnoev o Adgus ip’ noovijs, 
add Gre aypouxos Kat almodos cai} epav Kat véos, 
po TOV TOO@V KATATET OY TH Av«aimov ixérevev? 
OTL Taxuore, bdafar THY TEXYNY, du’ is 6 BovrNerat 
Spdce. XrAonv. Kal @orep te péya Kal Jeorrewr- 
Tov arnOas pédrov SiddocKnecGat, kal epupov 
auth ® dace amnyyetharo Kal Tupous amanous 
mpwToppsrou : yahaxtos Kat THY alya avriy. 
evpodaa 87 7) Aveainov aiTroNLKny aéedevav © olay 
ov _ Mpooedoxncen, HPXETO Taoevety TOV Addu 
TOUTOV Tov TpoTrov- éxéevorev avrov Kabicat 
arnoiov auras @s &yet Kal pudjwara, gireiy ola 
eto0e. nab doa, Kat prrobvra & dpa tweptBdrrecv rar 
Kataknrivec bar Kamat. as 6é exabéaOn «al 
epiryoe kal xaTexMdn, paboica evepyov Te® Kal 
oh ly@VTA, GTO [eV Tis emi mheupav KATAKMTEDS 
aviotnow, avutny 5é UmoaTopécaca eEVTEXVONS és 
THY TéwWS onroupevny odov YE. 76 dé evrevdev 
ovdev Tepvet afero' Eevov- auTn yap  vots 
Nolmov emaivevae TO T pax éov. 

19. Tedeoetons dé TIS. Eparixijs mavaywryias, 
0 pev Adguis é ETL TOLLEVLK HD yveapny Eyov opunto® 
Tpeé ewy ert THY Xdonv Kal 6 boa émetraidevto Spav 
auTiKa, cabdmep dedotxas pay Bpaduvas émtnabocto. 
» S€ Avxaivioy xatacxyodaa avtrov éreEev Ode 

<te@v> Herch 1 p omits ace 3 A abrp 
onklrny, but such kids have lost their mothers (see below) 

4 Ulli xpwrordpov © so Huetius: mss 4p@ovlay Ap ola 
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If then thou wouldst be rid of thy misery, come on, 
deliver thyself to me a sweet scholar, and I, to 
gratify the Nymphs, will be thy mistress.” 

18. At this, Daphnis, as being a rustic goatherd 
and a sanguine youth, could not contain himself for 
mere pleasure, but throws himself at the foot of 
Lycaenium and begs her that she would teach him 
that lesson quickly; and as if he were about to 
accept some rare and brave thing sent from the 
Gods, for her kindness he promised he would give 
her too a young kid, some of the finest beastings, 
nay. besides, he promised her the dam herself. 
Wherefore Lycaenium, now she had found a rustic 
simplicity beyond her expectation, gave the lad all 
his instruction. Iussit eum quam proxime _ipsi 
posset sedere, necnon oscula figere qualia et quot 
consueverat, simul inter basiandum ruere in am- 

plexus seseque humi reclinare. Vt ergo sedit et 
basiavit atque reclinato corpore iacuit, ipsa iam 
edocta eum ad patrandum et capacem esse et tur- 
gentem, ab reclinatione in latus facta eum erexit, 
seseque tum perite substernens ad viam diu quae- 
sitam direxit; deinde nihil praeterea fecit, ipsa 
natura quod porro agendum restabat docente. 

19. Peracta tandem hac amatoria informatione, 
Daphnis, qui pastoralem adhuc habebat mentem, 
statim ad Chloén cursum instituit et quaecumque 
didicerat statim exsequi parat, tanquam veritus ne, 
si paulisper moratus esset, illud ipsum oblivioni 
traderet. verum Lycaenium ipsum inhibuit sic 

5 go H: A evepyeiv re: pq evepyeiv Suvduevoy ? Uiii 
wepinya-yero 8 pq Spunce 
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“"Evs wa) radra oe det pabeiv, Addu. eyo yurn 
Tuyxavouca tétrov0a viv obdév. taddat yap pe 
TAavUTA avnp AAXos erraidevoe poor THv Tapbeviav 
AaBov. Xroy 5 cuptadraioved cou tavrny tHy 

lA i 1 3 s \ 4 bd 2 vd 

madny, Kal! otpwter Kai KNavoeTat Kav" aipatt 
/ A / 4 bd \ \ KELCETAL TOAA@ KaOdtrep Trehovevpévn. AAA aU 

\ A 4 b) > ¢ @& A / b) l4 TO alpa pn poBnOns, GAN Hvika av weions avTny 
ool Tapacyeiv, aryaye aUTHY Eis TOUTO TO ywpior, 
iva nav Bonon® pnboels axovon, nav Saxpucn * 
pnoels ibn, Kav aipdyOn NovonTaL TH THY. Kar 
péuvnoo, Ste ce éyw avdpa mpd Xdons wemoinka.” 
' 20. “‘H pév ody Avxainov tocaira brobepuevn, 
7 bf 4 VA a ey | ’ a PP: wv 
kat’ adXo pépos THS DANS amndOev ws Ett Cn- 
Tovca Tov xAva. 0 5é Addus eis Aoyio pov ayov 
Ta eipnuéva THS wey TpotTépas Opuys amr7jnANAKTO, 
Stoyrcty 5¢ TH XAon wepittotepov wKver pid7- 
patos Kal teptBorys, unte Bonoas Oérov adray 

\° a a 
@S Wpos ToAdéuwov, pHnte Saxpdocat ws adyovcar, 
pyte atpayOjvar Kabdrep redovevpévnyv. apte- 
pabns yap dv édedoixe: TO alua Kai évopelev Gre 
dpa ék movou Tpavpatos alua yiverat. 

Tvovs 5€ ta cuvnOn réptrecOar pet avdris 
€£EBn THs DAs: cal EXav iy exaOnro aoreda- 
vioxov iwy wAréxovaa, Tov TE YVA TOU GEeTOU TOV 
3 4 b 4 Pd] 4 \ \ 5 3 , 

ovuxwv éeyrevoato éEaprracat Kal trepips® edu- 
Ancev, olov év tH TépYret AuKaivioyy TovTo yap 
Igor e b , e \ \ , 3 / éEnv ws axivduvov. 7 b€ Tov orépavov épynppocev 
avTov TH Kepary Kal THY Kopny épirynoev @S TOV 
iwy Kpeittova. Kax® THS TmHpAS TpoKopicaca " 

1 Uiii omits 2 so Schaef: mss xal 3 A Bog 4A 
Saxpun ° pq -Oels §& so Schaef: mss xal 7 wxpoxouloaca 
mwaddOns: Pp tpockou. wad.: Uiii wpds: A omits to payeiv 
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locuta: ‘ Insuper ista quoque te discere oportet, 
Daphni. ego, quae sum mulier, nihil nunc passa 
sum insolens; olim enim me haec vir alius docuit, 
pro mercede virginitate méa accepta. Chloé, autern 
ubi tecum in hac palaestra ‘colluctata erit, plorabit 
eiulabitque, immo iacebit haud secus ac ‘volnerata 
multo manans sanguine. verum non est quod: 
cruorem timeas, sed quando ei persuaseris ut tibi 
morem gerat, tunc tu eam in hunc adducito locum, 
ubi si forte clamaverit nemo audiat, si lacrimaverit 
nemo videat, si cruore foedata erit fonte se abluat ; 
neque unquam oblivioni trade quod ego te virum’ 
antequam Chloé fecerim. 

20. These advertisements! given, Lycaenium went 
away through another glade of the wood, as if still 
she would look for her goose. -. Daphnidi autem dicta 
illa mente agitanti prior ille, impetus deferbuerat, 
verebaturque ullum Chloae facessere negotium ultra 
osculum amplexumque, cavens‘ne vel illa veluti hoste 
conspecto conclamaret vel tanquam dolore affecta 
fleret, vel sanguine foedaretur tanquam contrucidata. 
modo enim edoctus a sanguine abhorrebat sangui- 
nemque de solo volnere sequi opinabatur. itaque 
constituit se cum illa consuetum in modum oblectare. 

And so he comes out of the wood up to.the place 
where Chloe sate platting a garland of violets, and 
tells her he had rescued the goose from the claws of 
the eagle, then flinging his arms about her and 
clasping her to him, kissed: her as he had Lycaenium. 
But Chloe fits the chaplet to his head, and then 
kisses his locks as fairer and sweeter then the 
violets ; and out of her scrip she gave him of her 

1 instructions. 
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mandOns poipay Kal dptous twas ewxe payely, 
kal écOiovtos ad Tod aropatos Aptave Kal 
ovTas HaOtev Motrep veoTTOs GpuOos. 

21. "Eo@tovrav S¢ avrav xa wepitrotepa gdi- 
AovvToy dv AaOvyv, vais adtéwy whOn trapa- 

, ¥ \ > / de \ WAéovea. ave“os pev ovK HY, yadnvn Se hy, Kat 
épértew edoxer. xal hpertov éppwpévws: nrrei- 

a 9 a 1 ? \ , 5 yovro yap veanreis iyOds! ets THv mod dta- 
cwocacbar tav ti? wrovciwy. olov odv cia- 
Oaot vaidtar Spav eis xapudtov apédretav, tovTO 
kaxeivot Sp@ytres Tas K@tras avépepov. els pév 

3 a \ ? N 7 € auTois KéNevaoTns vauTiKas Oev Wdds, ot 4é 
Nowtrol Kxabdmep yopos opopwvws Kata Katpov 
Ths éxeivou davas éBowv. hvixa pév odv év® 
dvaterrapévn TH OardtTn TadTa émparror, 
npaviteto 4 Bon, yeowévns THs Pavis eis wodvy 
dépa: émel 68 dxpaq tivl brrodpapovres eis KoATrov 
Hnvoeton Kai Kotdov elonracav, peiCov pev 
> 4 e 4 a \ Igo / 9 ‘N n 

nxoveto <> Bon, cap Se eEemimtev ets thy yRv 
\ , 4 a \ %y  \ 5 e / 

Ta KeXevTpaTa.” KolrNOS yap avAwY’ vVUTTOKE- 

fevos Kal Tov Hxov Els avTOV ws Spyavoy Sexo- 
MEVOS, TAVYTMY THY <TOLOUpéVMV Kal> NEeyoméevar 
pintny pwvny arredidov, idia ev TOY KwTraY TOV 
jxov, dia bé tHv Bony® trav vavTav. Kal éyivero 
dxovopa teptrvov' POavovens yap THS amd THS 
Oardtrns pwvis, 7 ex TAS yhs pwr tocodTov 
érraveto Bpddiov" écov npEaro. 

1 A iydtos trav werpaley (from 2. 12) 2 so Hemsterhusius, 
ef. 2. 13: mss ria 3 pq omit <7j> EH + s0 E: 
mss Ta TOY KeAcvopdTwY druata With incorp. gloss ° so H; 
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cakes and simnels to eat, and snatched it by stealth 
from his mouth again as he was eating, and fed 
like a young bird in a nest. 

21. While thus they eat and take more kisses 
then bits, they saw a fisherman’s boat come by. 
The wind was down, the sea was smooth, and there 
was a great calm. Wherefore when they saw there 
was need of rowing, they fell to ply the oars stoutly. 
For they made haste to bring in some fish fresh from 
the sea to fit the palate of one of the richer citizens of 
Mytilene. That therefore which other mariners use 
to elude the tediousness of labour, these began, and 
held on as they rowed along. There was one 
amongst them that was the boatswain, and he had 
certain sea-songs. The rest, like a chorus all together, 
strained their throats to a loud holla, and catched his 
voice at certain intervals. While they did thus in 
the open sea, their voices vanished, as being diffused 
in the vast air. But when they came under a pro- 
montore into a flexuous, horned, hollow bay, there, 
as the voices of the rowers were heard stronger, 
so the songs of the boatswain to the answering 
mariners fell clearer to the land. For a hollow valley 
below received into itself that shrill sound as into 
an organ, and by an imitating voice rendered from 
itself all that was said, all that was done, and every- 
thing distinctly by itself; by itself the clattering of 
the oars, by itself the whooping of the seamen; and 
certainly it was a most pleasant hearing. The sound 

‘ coming first from the sea, the sound from the land 
ended so much the later by how much it was slower 
to begin. 
mss 7d wredlov abdAwy (p abAdv) a gloss B omepreluevos 

<owuup. eal> H *®s0 HL: mss gwvhv from above 
7 ** later,” cf. i. 28 
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22. ‘O pév ody Adduis cidws TO TpaTTopevoy 
povn TH Oaratryn Mpoceiye, Kal éréprreto TH vt 
jwapatpexovon tO .Tedlov Oarrov mrepod, Kat 
éreipaté twa Swacwocacbat TaV KEAEVTLATOV,! 
e / A 4 / e \ 4 s @S YyévoLTO THS TUpIyyos méAn. 1 Se XAoN TOTE 

MpOTov Teipwpéevn THS KaNovpevNs NYovs TroTé 
pev eis tHy OadXatrayv awéBdeTvTE TOV vavTOY 
KeXevovTwv, woTé dé els tHv BArAnv tinréotpede 

Cntovea Tovs avtipwvovvtas. Kai érel TapaTev- 
cdyvtay? hv Kav TO avrAOVE aiynH, éruVvOdveTO TOD 

Adduisdos, et Kal oriow ths axpas éoti Oddarta 
xal vais GAN TrapamAe Kal GrXoL vadTar Ta 
avra noov kal dua mdavtes ciwtdot. yeddoas 

@ e , eg / 4 , 
ovy o Aadus 750 Kal dirynoas Hdvov dtAnua nat 

\ a 

TOY TaV-iwy oTépavoyv éxeivyn TreptOets, HpEaTo 
x A a \ a A > A > 4 avtTn puOoroyety tov pdOov THs Hyods, airnoas, 

et dvdaFee, pucOdv trap avtTis GdXAa didAnpata 
déxa: 

23. “Nuudav, @ KOpn, ToAv <TO> +yévos, 
Merias® cal Apuddes nai “EXevor, wacar Kadai, 
macat povotxai.t Kal pias tovtwy Ouydrnp 
°"H \ / 4) ‘ \ ? \ @ a \ Y@ yivetat, Ovnt? wev ex watpos Ovntov, Kady 

\ 3 \ A , \ e \ wn 5€é €x untpos Kadjs. tpéperar pev vd Nuppar, 
matdeverar ¢ vd Movaoay cupittey, avrciy, Ta 
Mpos Nupay, TA Tpos KLOdpaV, Tacay WdnV. WaTE 

1s0 EH: pq trav doudtwy: A ra Tov AevKaoudtwr 2p 
wapareNeue. <Tb> EH 3 go Jung: mss Medial pq 
omit xa) + Parr omit rac. «. wao. p. 
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22. Daphnis, therefore, knowing what it was, at- 
tended wholly to the sea, and was sweetly affected 
with the pinnace gliding by like a bird in the air, 
endeavouring the while to preserve to himself some 
of those tones! to play afterwards upon his pipe. 
But Chloe, having then her first experience of that 
which is called echo, now cast her eyes towards the 
sea, minding the loud songs of the mariners, now 
to the woods, seeking for those who answered from 
thence with such a clamour. And when because the 
pinnace was passed away there was in the valley too 
a deep silence, she asked of Daphnis whether there 
were sea beyond the promontore and another ship 
did pass by there, and whether there were other 
mariners that had sung the same songs and all now 
were whist? and kept silence together. At this, 
Daphnis laughed a sweet laugh, and giving her a 
sweeter kiss, put the violet chaplet upon her head, 
and began to tell her the tale of Echo, requiring first 
that when he had taught her that, he should have of 
her for his wages ten kisses more : 

23. “There are of the Nymphs, my dear girl, more 
kinds then one. There are the Meliae of the Ash, 
there are the Dryades of the Oak, there are the 
Heleae of the Fen. All are beautiful, all are musical. 
To one of these Echo was daughter, and she mortal 
because she came of a mortal father, but a rare 
beauty, deriving from a beauteous mother. She was 
educated by the Nymphs, and taught by the Muses 
to play on the hautboy and the pipe, to strike the 
lyre, to touch the lute, and in sum, all music. And 
therefore when she was grown up and in the flower 

1 perhaps Thornley intended ‘‘ tunes.” 2 silent. 
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of her virgin beauty, she danced together with the 
Nymphs and sung in consort with the Muses; but 
fled from all males, whether men or Gods, because 
she loved virginity. Pan sees that, and_ takes. 
occasion to be angry at the maid, and to envy her 
music because he could not come at her beauty. 
Therefore he sends a madness among the shepherds 
and goatherds, and they in a desperate fury, like so 
many dogs and wolves, tore her all to pieces and 
flung about them all over the earth her yet singing 
limbs.!. The Earth in observance of the Nymphs 
buried them all, preserving to them still their music 
property, and they by an everlasting sentence and 
decree of the Muses breathe out a voice. And they 
imitate all things now as the maid did before, the 
Gods, men, organs, beasts. Pan himself they imitate 
too when he plays on the pipe ; which when he hears 
he bounces out and begins to post over the mountains, 
not so much to catch and hold as to know what 
clandestine imitator that is that he has got.’”” When 
Daphnis thus had told his tale, Chloe gave him not 
only ten more kisses but innumerable. ; For Echo 
said almost the same, as if to bear him witness that 
he did not lie.: 

24. But now, when the Sun grew every day mor 
burning, the spring going out and summer coming 
in, they were invited to new and summer pleasure. 
Daphnis he swom in the rivers, Chloe she bathed in 
the springs; he with his pipe contended with the 
pines, she with her voice strove with the nightin- 
gales. Sometimes they hunted the prattling locusts, 
sometimes they catched the chirping grasshoppers. 

1 there is a pun in the Greek on pdéAn “limbs” and péaAn 
‘* gongs.” 
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BOOK III, §§ 24-25 

They gathered flowers together, together they shaked 
the trees for mellow fruits. And now and then they 
lay side by side with a goatskin to their common 
coverlet. Et mulier Chloé facile esset facta nisi 
Daphnim sanguinis illius cogitatio terruisset. Certe 
veritus ne ratio aliquando sua dimoveretur sede, 
crebro ut nudaretur Chloae non permisit, quod quidem 
mirabatur Chloé, sed causam eius sciscitari verebatur. 

25. That summer Chloe had many suitors, and 
many came from many places, and came often, to 
Dryas, to get his goodwill to have her. Some brought 
their gifts along with them, others promised great 
matters if they should get her. Nape was tempted 
by her hope, and began to persuade him that the 
girl should be bestowed, and to urge that a maid 
of her age should not longer be kept at home; for 
who knows whether one time or other she may not 
for an apple or a rose, as she keeps the field, make 
some unworthy shepherd a man; and therefore it 
was better she should now be made the dame of 
a house, and that they getting much by her, it 
should be laid up for their own son, for of late they 
had born a jolly boy. 

But Dryas was variously affected with what was 
said. Sometimes he was ready to give way; for 
greater gifts were named to him by everyone then 
suited with a rural girl, a shepherdess. Sometimes 
again be thought the maid deserved better then to 
be married to a clown, and that if ever she should 
find her true parents she might make him and _ his 
family happy. Then he defers his answer to the 
wooers and puts them off from day to day, and in 
the interim has many presents. 
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BOOK III, §§ 25-26 

When Chloe came to the knowledge of this, she 
was very sad, and hid it long from Daphnis because 
she would not give him a cause of grief. But when 
he was importunate and urged her to tell him what 
the matter was, and seemed to be more troubled 
when he knew it not, than he should be when he 
knew it, then, poor girl, she told him all, as well of 
the wooers that were so many and so rich, as of the 
words by which Nape incited Dryas to marry her 
‘speedily, and how Dryas had not denied it but only 
had put it off to the vintage. 26. Daphnis with this is 
at his wit’s end, and sitting down he wept bitterly, 
and said that if Chloe were no longer to tend sheep 
with him he would die, and not only he, but all the 
flocks that lost so sweet a shepherdess. 

After this passion Daphnis came. to himself again 
and took courage, thinking he should persuade Dryas 
in his own behalf, and resolved to put himself among 
the wooers with hope that his desert would say for 
him, “ Room for your betters.”” There was one thing 
troubled him worst of all, and that was, his father 
Lamo was not rich. That disheartened him, that 
allayed his hope much. Nevertheless it seemed best 
that he should come in for a suitor, and that was 
Chloe’s sentence! too. To Lamo he durst not venture 
to speak, but put on a good face and spoke to 
Myrtale, and did not only shew her his love, but 
talked to her of marrying the girl. And in the 
night, when they were in bed, she acquainted Lamo 
with it. But Lamo entertaining what she said in 
that case very harshly, and chiding her that she 
should offer to make a match between a shepherd’s 

1 verdict, 
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BOOK III, §§ 26-27 

daughter and such a youth as he, whose tokens did 
declare him a great fortune and of high extraction, 
and one that if his true parents were found would 
not only make them free but possessors of larger 
lands, Myrtale, considering the power of love, and 
therefore fearing, if he should altogether despair of 
the marriage, lest he should attempt something 
upon: his life, returned him other causes then Lamo 
had, to contradict : 

“‘ My son, we are but poor, and have more need to 
take a bride that does bring us something then one 
that will have much from us. They, on the other 
side, are rich and such as look for rich husbands. Go 
thou and persuade Chloe, and let her persuade her 
father, that he shall ask no great matter, and give 
you his consent to marry. For, on my life, she loves 
thee dearly, and had rather a thousand times lie with 
a poor and handsome man then a rich monkey.” 27. 
And now Myrtale, who expected that Dryas would 
never consent to these things because there were 
rich wooers, thought she had finely excused to him 
their refusing of the marriage. 

Daphnis knew not what to say against this, and so 
finding himself far enough off from what he desired, 
that which is usual with lovers who are beggars, that 
he did. With tears he lamented his condition, and 
again implored the help of the Nymphs. They 
appeared to ‘him in the night in his sleep, in the 
same form and habit as before, and she that was 
eldest spoke again : “Some other of the Gods takes 
the care about the marrying of ChJoe, but we shall 
furnish thee with gifts which will easily make! 
her father Dryas. That ship of the Methymnaeans, 

? bring over, persuade, . 
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BOOK III, §§ 27-28 

when thy goats had eaten her cable, that very day 
was carried off by the winds far from the shore. 
But that night there arose a tempestuous sea-wind 
that blew to the land and dashed her against the 
rocks of the promontore ; there she perished with 
much of that which was in her. But the waves cast 
up a purse in which there are three thousand 
drachmas, and that thou shalt find covered with 
ouse! hard by a dead dolphin, near which no 
passenger comes, but turns another way as fast as he 
can, detesting the stench of the rotting fish. But 
do thou make haste thither, take it, and give it to 
Dryas. And let it suffice that now thou art not 
poor, and hereafter in time thou shalt be rich.” 28. 
This spoken, they passed away together with the 
night. 

It was now day, and Daphnis leapt out of bed as 
full of joy as his heart could hold, and hurried his 
goats, with much whistling, to the field; and after 
he had kissed Chloe and adored the Nymphs, to the 
sea he goes, making as if that morning he had a 

' maind to bedew himself with sea-water. And walking 
there upon the gravel, near the line of the excursion 
and breaking of the waves, he looked for his three 
thousand drachmas. But soon he found he should 
not be put to much labour. For the stench of the 
dolphin had reached him as he lay cast up and was 
rotting upon the slabby sand. When he had got 
that scent for his guide, he came up presently to the 
place, and removing the ouse, found the purse full of 
silver. He took it up and put it into his scrip; yet 
went not away till with joyful devotion he had blest 

1 gea-weed. 
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BOOK III, §§ 28-29 

the Nymphs and the very sea; for though he was a 
keeper of goats, yet he was now obliged to the sea, 
and had a sweeter sense of that then the land, 
because it had promoted him to marry Chloe. 

29. Thus having got his three thousand drachmas, 
he made no longer stay, but as if now he were not 
only richer then any of the clowns that dwelt there 
but then any man that trod on the ground, he 
hastens to Chloe, tells her his dream, shews her the 
purse, and bids her look to his flocks till he comes 
again. Then stretching and stritting along, he 
bustles in like a lord upon Dryas, whom he then 
found with Nape at the threshing-floor, and on a 
sudden talked very boldly about the marrying of 
Chloe: “Give me Chloe to my wife. For I can play 
finely on the pipe, I can cut the vines, and I can 
plant them. Nor am I ignorant how and when the 
ground is to be ploughed, or how the corn is to be 
winnowed and fanned by the wind. But how I keep 
and govern flocks, Chloe can tell. Fifty she-goats I 
had of my father Lamo; I have made them as many 
more and doubled the number. Besides, I have 
brought up goodly, proper he-goats ; whereas before, 
we went for leaps to other men’s. Moreover, I am a 
young man, your neighbour too, and one that you 
cannot twit in the teeth with anything. And, 
further, I had a goat to my nurse as your Chloe had 
a sheep. Since in these I have got the start and 
outgone others, neither in gifts shall I be any whit 
behind them. They may give you the scrag-end 
of a small flock of sheep and goats, a rascal pair of 
oxen, and so much corn as scant will serve to keep 
the hens. But from me, look you here, three 
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1 A omits pomits Suiv 2 so H: mss tp:Blos: Jung. ~ 
tptBéros * rhv xpos H (sc. ddbv): A tov xpds: pq mapa roy 
* only here: Vill. «p:0lda 5A én, but xowh aitia is 
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thousand drachmas. Only let nobody know of this, 
no, not so much as my father Lamo.” With that, 
he gave it into his hand, embraced Dryas, and 
kissed him. 

30. They, when they saw such an unexpected 
sum of money, without delay promised him Chloe 
and to procure Lamo’s consent. Nape therefore 
stayed there with Daphnis and drove her oxen about 
the floor to break the ears very small and slip 

- out the grain, with her hurdle set with sharp stones. 
But Dryas, having carefully laid up the purse of silver 
in that place where the tokens of Chloe were kept, 
makes away presently to Lamo and Myrtale on a 
strange errand, to woo them for a bridegroom. Them 
he found a measuring barley newly fanned, and much 
dejected because that year the ground had scarcely 
restored them their seed. Dryas put in to comfort 
them concerning that, affirming it was a common ~ 
cause, and that everywhere he met with the same 
ery; and then asks their good will that Daphnis 
should marry Chloe, and told them withal that 
although others did offer him great matters, yet of 
them he would take nothing, nay, rather he would give 
them somewhat for him: “For,” quoth he, “ they 
have bin bred up together, and by keeping their 
flocks together in the fields are grown to so dear a 
love as is not easy to be dissolved, and now they are 
of such an age as says they may go to bed together.” 
This said Dryas and much more, because for the fee 
of his oratory to the marriage he had at home three 
thousand drachmas. 
prob. a proverb 6 pq To 7 mss ouvtéOparra: and 
Cuviwrat 8 Vili piAla and buvapévn ® A omits 

1 case, 
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1p bAws 2 Amyot perh. wpeAhoeav 3 so Cour. 
(Amyot by em.): ApB ei wh yépovres: Uiii juryépwr re 

+ so Cour. (Am. by em.): mss és ph © A ptanodrecay 
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BOOK III, §§ 30-31 

And now Lamo could no longer obtend poverty 
(for Chloe’s parents themselves did not disdain his 
lowness), nor yet Daphnis his age (for he was come 
to his flowery youth). That indeed which troubled 
him, and yet he would not say so, was this, namely 

. that Daphnis was of higher merit then such a match 
could suit withal. But after a short silence, he 
returned him this answer: 31. “You do well to pre- 
fer your neighbours to strangers, and not to esteem 
riches better then honest poverty. Pan and the 
Nymphs be good to you for this. And I for my 
part do not at all hinder this marriage. It were 
madness in me who am now ancient and want many 
hands to my daily work, if I should not think it a 
great and desirable good to join to me the friend- 
ship and alliance of your family. Besides, Chloe is 
sought after by very many, a fair maid and altogether 
of honest manners and behaviour. But because I 
am only a servant, and not the lord of anything I 
have, it is necessary my lord and master should be 
acquainted with this, that he may give his consent 
to it. Go to, then, let us agree to put off the 
wedding till the next autumn. Those that use to 
come from the city to us, tell us that he will then 
be here. Then they shall be man and wife, and in 
the mean time let them love like sister and brother. 
Yet know this, Dryas; the young man thou art in 
such haste and earnest about is far better then us.” 
And Lamo having thus spoke embraced Dryas and 
kissed him, and made him sit and drink with him 
when now it was hot at high noon, and going along 
with him part of his way treated him altogether 
kindly. 
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Jung : mss 8owv 3 so Elsner: mss 0qceu 
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32. But Dryas had not heard the last words of Lamo 
only as a chat; and therefore as he walked along 
he anxiously enquired of himself who Daphnis should 
be: “He was suckled indeed and nursed up by a 
goat, as if the providence of the Gods’ had appointed 
it so. But he’s of a sweet and beautiful aspect, and 
no whit like either that flat-nosed old fellow or the 
baldpate old woman. He has besides three thousand 
drachmas, and one would scarcely believe that a 
goatherd should have so many pears in his possession. 
And has somebody exposed him too as well as Chloe? 
and was it Lamo’s fortune to find him as it was mine 
to find her? And was he trimmed up with such like 
tokens as were found by me ? If this be so, O mighty 
Pan, O ye beloved Nymphs, it may be that he hav- 
ing found his own parents may find out something of 
Chloe’s secret too!” 

These moping thoughts he had in his mind, and 
was in a dream up to the floor. When he came 
there, he found Daphnis expecting and pricking up 
his ears for Lamo’s answer. ‘Hail, son,’’ quoth he, 
‘ Chloe’s husband,” and promised him they should 
be married in the autumn; then giving him his right 
hand, assured him on his faith that Chloe should be 
wife to nobody but Daphnis. 

33. Therefore without eating or drinking, swifter 
then thought he flies to Chloe, finds her at her milk- 
ing and her cheese-making, and full of joy brings 
her the annunciation of the marriage, and presently 
began to kiss her, not as before by stealth in a corner 
of the twilight, but as his wife thenceforward, and 
took upon him part of her labour. He helped her 
about the milking-pail, he put her checses into the 
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BOOK III, §§ 33-34 

press, suckled the lambkins and the kids. And 
when all was done they washed themselves, eat and 
drank their fill, and went to look for mellow fruits. 

And at that time there was huge plenty because it 
was the season for almost all. There were abundance 
of pears, abundance of apples. Some were now 
fallen to the ground, some were hanging on the © 
trees. Those on the ground had a sweeter scent, 
those on the boughs a sweeter blush. Those had 
the fragrancy of wine, these had the flagrancy of 
gold. There stood one apple-tree that had all its 
apples pulled; all the boughs were now bare, and 
they had neither fruit nor leaves, but only there was 
one apple that swung upon the very top of the spire 
of the tree ; a great one it was and very beautiful, 
and such as by its rare and rich smell would alone 
outdo many together. It should seem that he that 
gathered the rest was afraid to climb so high, or 
cared not to come by it. And peradventure that 
excellent apple was reserved for a shepherd that was 
in love. 

34. When Daphnis saw it, he mantled to be at it, 
and was even wild to climb the tree, nor would he 
hear Chloe forbidding him. But she, perceiving her 
interdictions neglected, made in anger towards the 
flocks. Daphnis got up into the tree, and came to 
the place, and pulling it brought it to Chloe. To 
whom, as she shewed her anger against that 
adventure, he thus spoke: “ Sweet maid, fair seasons 
begot this apple, and a goodly tree brought it up; 
it was ripened. by the beams of the Sun and pre- 
served by the care and kindness of Fortune. Nor 

bpunbeioa 5 so H: mss anwjarde 6 so H: mss éétlxero 
Tpuvynica x. xouloa: and «al after XAdy 
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1 éxe? pévov so LH: mss xeluevov, but time destroys it on the 
tree 7 q dpolovs and duolws *s8o0 H fae by em.): 
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might I let it alone so long as J had these eyes, lest 
either it should fall to the ground and some of the 
cattle as they feed should tread upon it or some 
creeping thing poison it, or else it should stay aloft 
for time to spoil while we only look at and praise it. 
Venus, for the victory of her beauty, carried away no 
other prize ; I give thee this the palmary! of thine. 
For we are alike, I that witness thy beauty and he 
that witnessed hers. Paris was but a shepherd upon 
Ida, and I am a goatherd in the happy fields of 
Mytilene.” With that, he put it into her bosom, 
and Chloe pulling him to her kissed him. And so 
Daphnis repented him not of the boldness to climb 
so high a tree. For he received a kiss from hér more 
precious then a golden apple. 

1 prize. 

THE END OF THE THIRD BOOK 
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A SUMMARY OF THE FOURTH BOOK 

A FELLOW-SERVANT 0f Lamo’s brings word that their lord 

would be there speedily. A pleasant garden ts pleasantly 

described. Lamo, Daphnis, and Chloe make all things 

fine. Lampis the herdsman spoils the garden to provoke 

the lord against Lamo, who had denied Chloe in marriage. 

Lamo laments it the next day. Eudromus teaches him 

how he may escape the anger. Astylus, their young 

master, comes first, ntth Gnatho, his parasite. Astylus 

promises to excuse them for the garden and procure their 
pardon from his father. Gnatho is taken with Daphnis. 

Dionysophanes the lord, nith his nife Clearista, comes 

down.!' Amongst other things sees the goats, where he hears 
Daphnis his music, and all admire his art of piping. 

Gnatho begs of Astylus that he may carry Daphnis along 

nith him to the city, and obtains tt. Eudromus hears tt, 

and tells Daphnis. Lamo, thinking it was now time, tells 

Dionysophanes the whole story, how Daphnis was found, 

how brought up. He and Clearista considering the thing 

carefully, they find that Daphnis is their son. Therefore 

they receive him mith great joy, and Dionysophanes tells 
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A SUMMARY OF THE FOURTH BOOK 

the reason why he exposed him. The country fellows 

come into gratulate. Chloe in the interim complains that 

Daphnis has forgot her. She’s stolen and carried away 

by Lampts. Daphnis laments by himself. Gnatho hears 

him, rescues Chloe, and 1s received to favour. Dryas 

then tells Chloe’s story. Her they take to the city too. ¢ 

There at a banquet Megacles of Myttlene onns her for 

his daughter. And the wedding is kept in the country. 
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1 for sing. cf. ddivO0s 2. 3, but perh. jv originated in Fva 
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THE FOURTH BOOK 

1. AND now one of Lamo’s fellow-servants brought 
word from Mytilene that their lord would come 
towards the vintage, to see whether that irruption of 
the Methymnaeans had made any waste in those fields. 
When therefore the summer was now parting away 
and the autumn approaching, Lamo bestirred himself 
that his lord’s sojourn should present him with 
pleasure everywhere. He scoured the fountains, 
that the water might be clear and transparent. He 
mucked the yard, lest the dung should offend him 
with the smell. The garden he trimmed with great 
care and diligence, that all might be pleasant, fresh, 
and fair. 

2. And that garden indeed was a most beauti- 
ful and goodly thing, and such as might be- 
come a prince. For it lay extended in length 
a whole furlong. It was situate on a high ground, 
and had to its breadth four acres. To a spacious 
field one would easily have likened it. Trees it had 
of all kinds, the apple, the pear, the myrtle, the 
pomegranate, the fig, and the olive; and to these on 
the one side there grew a rare and taller sort of 
vines, that bended over and reclined their ripening 
bunches of grapes among the apples and pome- 
granates, as if they would vie and contend for beauty 
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BOOK IV, §§ 2-3 

and worth of fruits with them. So many kinds there 
were of satives, or of such as are planted, grafted, or 
set. To these were not wanting the cypress, the 
laurel, the platan, and the pine. And towards them, 
instead of the vine, the ivy leaned, and with the 
errantry of her boughs and her scattered black- 
berries did imitate the vines and shadowed beauty of 
the ripening grapes. | 

Within were kept, as in a garrison, trees of lower 
growth that bore fruit. Without stood the barren 
trees, enfolding all, much like a fort or some strong 
wall that had bin built by the hand of art; and 
these were encompassed with a spruce, thin hedge. 
By alleys and glades there was everywhere a 
just distermination of things from things, an orderly 
discretion of tree from tree; but on the tops the 
boughs met to interweave their limbs and leaves 
with one another’s, and a man would have thought 
that all this had not bin, as indeed it was, the wild 
of nature, but rather the work of curious art. Nor 
were there wanting to these, borders and banks of 
various flowers, some the earth’s own volunteers, 
some the structure of the artist's hand. The roses, 
hyacinths, and lilies were set and planted by the 
hand ; the violet, the daffodil, and anagall the earth 
gave up of hey own good will. In the summer there 
was shade, in the spring the beauty and fragrancy of 
flowers, in the autumn the pleasantness of the fruits ; 
and at every season amusement anddelight. 3. Be- 
sides, from the high ground there was a fair and 
pleasing prospect to the fields, the herdsmen, the 
shepherds, and the cattle feeding; the same too 
looked to the sea and saw all the boats and pinnaces 
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#v: B #v and in marg. hv 
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BOOK IV, §§ 3-4 

a sailing by; insomuch that that was no small 
addition to the pleasure of this most sweet and florid 
place. 

In the midst of this paradise, to the positure of the 
length and breadth of the ground, stood a fane and 
an altar sacred to Bacchus. About the altar grew 
the wandering, encircling, clinging ivy; about the 
fane the palmits of the vines did spread themselves. 
And in the more inward part of the fane were 
certain pictures that told the story of Bacchus and 
his miracles ; Semele bringing forth her babe, the 
fair Ariadne laid fast asleep, Lycurgus bound in 
chains, wretched Pentheus torn limb trom limb, the 
Indians conquered, the Tyrrhenian mariners trans- 
formed, Satyrs treading the grapes and Bacchae 
dancing all about. Nor was Pan neglected in this 
place of pleasure; for he was set up upon the 
top of a crag, playing upon his pipes and striking 
up a common jig to those Satyrs that trod the 
grapes in the press and the Bacchae that danced 
about it. 

4. Therefore in such a garden as this that all might 
be fine, Lamo now was very busy, cutting and prun- 
ing what was withered and dry, and checking and 
putting back the too forward palmits. Bacchus he 
had crowned with flowery chaplets, and then brought 
down with curious art rills of water from the 
fountains, amongst the borders and the knots. 
There was a spring, one that Daphnis first discovered, 
and that, although it was set apart for this purpose 
of watering the flowers, was nevertheless, in favour 
to him, always called Daphnis his fountain.! 

1 the watering is by irrigation ; no water was ever drawn 
there, but nevertheless it was called by a dignified name. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 4-5 

But Lamo besides commanded Daphnis to use his 
best skill to have his goats as fat as might be ; for their 
lord would be sure to see them too, who now would 
come into the country after he had bin so long 
away. Now Daphnis indeed was very confident, 
because he thought he should be looked upon and 
praised for them. For he had doubled the number 
he had received of Lamo, nor had a wolf ravened away 
so much as one, and they were all more twadding 
fat then the very sheep. But because he would win 
upon the lord to be more forward to approve and 
confirm the match, he did his business with great 
diligence and great alacrity. He drove out his goats 
betimes in the morning, and late in the evening 
brought them home. Twice a day he watered them, 
and culled out for them the best pasture ground. 
He took care too to have the dairy-vessels new, 
better store of milking-pails and piggins, and greater 
crates! for the cheese. He was so far from being 
negligent in anything, that he tried to make their 
horns to shine with vernich,? and combed their very 
shag to make them sleek, insomuch that if you had 
seen this you had said it was Pan’s own sacred flock. 
Chloe herself too would take her share in this labour, 
and leaving her sheep would devote herself for 
the most part to the goats; and Daphnis thought 
‘twas Chloe’s hand and Chloe’s eyes that made his 
flocks appear so fair. 

5. While both of them are thus busied, there 
came another messenger from the city, and brought 

. acommand that the grapes should be gathered with 
all speed ; and told them withal he was to tarry with 

: ane pieces of straw or reed matting, out of which to 
cut ‘‘ platters” for the cheeses. 2 varnish. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 5-6 

them there till the must was made, and then return 
to the town to wait upon his lord thither, the vintage 
being then at the height. This Eudromus ! (for that 
was his name, because he was a foot-page) they all 
received and entertained with great kindness; and 
presently began the vintage. The grapes were 
gathered, cast into the press; the must made, and 
tunned into the vessels. Some of the fairest bunches 
of the grapes, together with their branches, were 
cut, that to those who came from the city a shew of 
the vintage-work and some of the pleasure of it 
might still remain. 

6. And now Eudromus made haste to be gone and 
return to the town, and Daphnis gave him great 
variety of pretty gifts, but especially whatever could 
be had from a flock of goats ; cheeses that were close 
pressed, a kid of the late fall, with a goatskin white 
and thick-shagged to fling about him when he ran in | 
the winter. With this, Eudromus was very pleasantly 
affected, and kissed Daphnis, and told him that he 
would speak a good word for him to his master; and 
so went away with a benevolent mind to them. 

But Daphnis went to feed his flock beside Chloe 
full of anxious thought ; and Chloe, too, was not free 
from fear, namely, that a lad that had bin used to see 
nothing but goats, mountains, ploughmen, and Chloe, 
should then first be brought into the presence of his 
lord, of whom before he had heard nothing but only his 
name. For Daphnis, therefore, she was very solicitous, 
how he would come before his master, how he would 
behave himself, how the bashful youth would salute 
‘ so Vill: mss nom. 5 q pep. yap elwd. 8 go Schaef: 
mss wp@rov from above 

1 the runner. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 6-7 

him. About the marriage, too, she was much 
troubled, fearing lest they might but only dream of 
a mere chance, or nothing at all. Therefore kisses 
passed between them without number, and such 
embracings of one another as if both of them were 
grown into one piece ; but those kisses were full of 
fear, those embraces very pensive, as of them that 
feared their lord as then there, or kissed and clipped 
in hugger-mugger to him. 

Moreover, then there arose to them such a dis- 
traction as this: 7. There was one Lampis, an un- 
toward, blustering, fierce herdsman ; and he amongst 
the rest had wooed Dryas for Chloe, and given him 
many gifts, too, to bring on and dispatch the marriage. 
Therefore, perceiving that if their lord did not dislike 
it, Daphnis was to have the girl, he sets himself 
to find and practise a cunning trick to enrage and 
alienate their lord. And knowing that he was 
wonderfully pleased and delighted with that garden, 
he thought it best to spoil that as much as he could 
and devest it of all its beauty. To cut the trees he 
durst not attempt, for he would then be taken by 
the noise. Wherefore he thinks to ruin the flowers? ; 
and when ’twas night, gets over the hedge, and some 
he pulled up by the roots, of some he grasped and 
tore the stems, the rest he trod down like a boar ; and 
so escaped unheard, unseen. 

Lamo the next morning went into the garden 
to water the flowers from the spring. But when he 
saw all the place now made a waste, and that it 
was like the work of a mischievous enemy rather 

1 on the sly. 2 the Greek-is ‘‘he stopped short at 
destroying the flowers,” t.e. went no further than that. 

® i.¢, by opening the sluice. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 7-8 

then a thief or robber, he rent his clothes, and called 
so long upon the Gods, that Myrtale left all and 
ran out thither, and Daphnis, too, let his goats 
go where they would and ran back again. When. 
they saw it, they cried out, lamented, and wept. 
8. To grieve for the flowers it was in vain, but 
alas! their lord they feared. And indeed a mere 
stranger, had he come there, mght very well 
have wept with them. For all the glory of the 
place was gone, and nothing now remained but a 
lutulent soil. If any flower had escaped the outrage, 
it had yet, as it was then, a half-hid floridness and 
its glance, and still was fair although ‘twas laid. 
And still the bees did sit upon them, and all along, 
in a mourning murmur, sang the funeral of the | 
flowers. i 
ae so Lamo out of his great consternation broke 
forth into these words: “ Alas, alas, the rosaries, 
how are they broken down and torn! Woe is me, 
the violaries, how are they spurned and trodden 
down! Ah me, the hyacinths and daffodils which 
some -villain has pulled up, the wickedest of all 
mortals! The spring will come, but those will not 
grow green again; it will be summer and these will 
not blow ; the autumn will come, but these will give 
no chaplets for our heads. And didst not thou, 
Bacchus, lord of the garden, pity the suffering of 
these flowers, among which thou dwelledst, upon 
which thou lookedst, and with which I have crowned 
thee so often in joy and gladness? How shall 
I now shew this garden to my lord? In what mind 

¢ A omits raca 7 7 Cf. Sappho 94 °s80 Hirsch: A 
5d pev: pq d wey yap °° py omit nal érepx. but for syntax 
ef. &8Aeres with ols above 7 A -oy 
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BOOK IV, §§ 8-10 

will he look upon it? How will he take it? He 
will hang me up for an old rogue, like Marsyas upon 
a pine, and perchance poor Daphnis too, thinking 
his goats have done the deed.” ! 9. With these 
there fell more scalding tears; for now they wept 
not for the flowers, but themselves. And Chloe be- 
wailed poor Daphnis his case if he should be hanged 
up and scourged, and wished their lord might never 
come, spending her days in misery, as if even then 
she looked upon her sweet Daphnis under the whip. 

But towards night Eudromus came and brought 
them word that their lord would come within three 
days, and that their young master would be there 
to-morrow. Therefore about what had befallen them 
they fell to deliberate, and took in good Eudromus 
into their council. This Eudromus was altogether 
Daphnis his friend, and he advised they should first 
open the chance to their young lord, and promised 
himself an assistant too, as one of some account 2 with 
him ; for Astylus was nursed with his milk, and he 
looked upon him as a foster-brother. And so they 
did the next day. 

10. Astylus came on horseback, a parasite of his 
with him, and he on horseback too. Astylus was 
now of the first down,* but his Gnatho (that was his 
name) had long tried the barber's tools. But Lamo, 
taking Myrtale and Daphnis with him, and flinging 
himself at the feet of Astylus, humbly beseeched 
him to have mercy on an unfortunate old man, and 
save him from his father’s anger, one that was not in 
fault, one that had done nothing amiss ; and then 
told him what had befallen them. stylus had pity 

1 Thornley has ‘‘ goats hasdone.” 7? Thornley has ‘“‘accompt.”- 
3 4,e. the first down was upon his cheek. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 10-11 

on the wretched suppliant, and went with him to 
the garden; and having seen the destruction of it 
as to flowers, he promised to procure them his 
father’s pardon and lay the fault on the fiery horses, 
that were tied thereabouts, boggled o’er something,} 
and broke their bridles, and so it happened that 
almost all the flowers everywhere were trodden 
down, broken, and torn, and flundered up. 

At this, Lamo and Myrtale prayed the Gods would 
prosper him in everything ; and young Daphnis soon 
after presented him with things made ready to that 
purpose ; young kids, cream-cheeses, a numerous 
brood of hen-and-chickens, bunches of grapes hang- 
ing still upon their palmits, and apples on the boughs, 
and amongst them a bottle of the Lesbian wine, 
fragrant wine and the most excellent of drinks. 
1]. Astylus commended their oblation and enter-., 
tainment, and went a hunting the hare ; for he was 
rich, and given to pleasure, and therefore came to 
take it abroad in the cquntry. 

But Gnatho, a man that had learnt only to guttle, 
and drink till he was drunk, and afterwards play the 
lecher, a man that minded nothing but his belly? 
and his lasciviousness under that, he had taken a 
more curious view of Daphnis then others had, 
when he presented the gifts. Sed cum natura 
puerorum amator esset, inventa qualem ne in urbe 
quidem viderat forma, Daphnim aggredi decrevit, 
hoc facile ratus illi utpote homini caprario se 
persuasurum. 
When he had now thus deliberated with himself, 

he went not along with Astylus a hunting, but 

1 Thornley misprints ‘‘ or something.” 2 the Greek has 
& pun on yvdéos ‘‘ jaw,” and ‘‘ Gnatho.” 
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BOOK IV, §§ 11-13 

going down into the field where Daphnis kept, he 
said he came to see the goats, but came indeed 
spectator of the youth. He began to palp him with 
soft words, praised his goats, called fondly on him 
for a pastoral tune, and said withal he would speedily 
impetrate his liberty for him, as being able to do 
what he would with his lord. 12. Ut autem illum 
mansuetum sibique morigerum vidit, nocte insidiatus 
capellas e pastu abducenti, accurrens oscula quaedam 
dedit; deinde ut more caprarum hircis suis copiam 
facientium sibi tergum obvertet precatur. Haec 
cum tandem animadvertisset Daphnis et dixisset 
capras quod ineant hirci, id quidem se_ recte 
habere, sed hircum numquam quemquam vidisse 
inire hircum neque arietem pro ovibus arietem, 
neque gallos gallinarum loco gallos, ibi Gnatho 
velle vi adigere manusque inicere. But Daphnis 
flung off this drunken sot, who scarce could stand 
upon his legs, and laid him on the ground, and then 
whipped away and left him. Nor would Daphnis 
endure it he should near him ever after, and there- 
fore still removed his flocks, avoiding him and 
keeping Chloe carefully. 

And indeed Gnatho did not proceed to trouble 
‘him further ; for he had found him already not only 
a fair but a stout boy. But he waited an occasion 
to speak concerning him to Astylus, hoping to beg 
him of the gallant, as one that would bestow upon 
him many and better gifts then that. 13. But it was 
not a time to talk of it now; for Dionysophanes 
was come with his wife Clearista, and all about was 
a busy noise, tumultuous pudder of carriages,! and a 

1 pack animals. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 13-14 

long retinue of menservants and maids. But he 
thought with himself to make afterwards a speech 
concerning Daphnis, sufficient for love, sufficient for 
length. | 

Dionysophanes was now half gray, but very tall 
and well-limbed, and able at any exercise to grapple 
in the younger list. For his riches few came near 
him ; for honest life, justice, and excellent manners, 
scant such another to be found. He, when he was 
come, offered the first day to the president Gods 
of rural business, to Ceres, Bacchus, Pan, and the 
Nymphs, and set up a common bowl for all that 
were present. The other days he walked abroad to 
take a view of Lamo’s works; and seeing how the 
ground was ploughed, how swelled with palmits and 
ehow trim the vineyard was, how fair and flourishing 
the viridary (for as for the flowers, Astylus took the 
fault upon himself), he was wonderfully pleased and 
delighted with all; and when he had praised Lamo 
much, he promised besides to make him free. 

Afterwards he went into the other fields to see 
the goats and him that kept them. 14. Now Chloe 
fled into the wood ; for she could not bear so strong 
a presence and was afraid of so great a company. 
But Daphnis stood girt with a skin from a thick- 
shagged goat, a new scrip about his shoulders, in 
one hand holding green cheeses, with the other lead- 
ing suckling kids. If ever Apollo would be hired to 
serve Laomedon and tend on herds, just so he looked 
as Daphnis then. He spoke not a word, but all on a 
blush, casting his eyes upon the ground, presented the 
rural gifts to his lord. But Lamo spoke : “ Sir,’”” quoth 
he, “ this is the keeper of those goats. To me you 
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BOOK IV, §§ 14-18 

committed fifty she’s and two he’s. Ot them he 
has made you an hundred now and ten he-goats. 
Do you see how plump and fat they are, how shaggy 
and rough their hair is, how entire and unshattered 
their horns? Besides he has made them musical. 
For if they do but hear his pipe, they are ready to 
do whatsoever he will.” 

15. Clearista heard him what he said, and being 
struck with a longing to have it presently tried 
whether it were so indeed or not, she bids Daphnis 
to play to his goats as he wonted to do, promising 
to give him for his piping a coat, a mantle, and new 
shoes. Daphnis, when all the company was sate as 

‘a theatre, went to his oak, and standing under it 
drew his pipe out of his scrip. And first he blowed 
something that was low and smart, and presently 
the goats rose up and held their heads bolt upright. 
Then he played the pastoral or grazing tune, and 
the goats cast their heads downwards to graze. 
Then again he breathed a note was soft and sweet, 
and all lay down together to rest. Anon he struck 
up a sharp, violent, tumultuous sound, and they all 
rushed into the wood as if a wolf had come upon 
them. After a while he piped aloud the recall, and 
they wheeled out of the wood again and came up 
to his very feet. Never was there any master of a 
house that had his servants so obsequious to his 
commands. All the spectators admired his art, but 
especially Clearista, insomuch that she could not 
but swear she would give him the things she 
promised, who was so fair a goatherd and skilled in 
music even to wonder. 

From this pleasure they returned to the cottage 
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BOOK IV, §§ 15-16 

to dine, and sent Daphnis some of their choicer 
fare to the fields; 16. where he feasted himself with 
Chloe, and was sweetly affected by those delicates 
and confections from the city, and hoped he had 
pleased his lord and lady so, that now he should not 
miss the maid. But Gnatho now was more inflamed 
with those things about the goats; and counting his 
life no life at all unless he had Daphnis at his will, 
he catched Astylus walking in the garden, and 
leading him with him into Bacchus his fane, he fell 
to kiss his hands and his feet. But he inquiring 
why he did so and bidding him tell what was the 
matter with him, and swearing withal to hear and 
help .him in anything, “Master, thy Gnatho is 
undone,” quoth he; “for I who heretofore was in 
love with nothing but thy plenteous table, and 
swore nothing was more desirable, nothing of a 
more precious tang, then good old wine, I that have 
often affirmed that thy confectioners and cooks were 
the sweetest things in Mytilene, I shall now here- 
after for ever think that nothing is fair and sweet 
but Daphnis ; and giving over to feed high, although 
thou art furnished every day with flesh, with fish, 
with banqueting, nothing could be more pleasant to 
me then to be turned into a goat, to eat grass and 
green leaves, hear Daphnis his pipe and be fed at 
his hand. But do thou preserve thy Gnatho, and 
be to him the victor of victorious love. Unless it 
be done, I swear by thee that art my God, that 
when I have filled my paunch with meat, I'll take 
this dagger and kill myself at Daphnis his door. 
And then you may go look your little preny Gnatho, 
as thou usest daily to call me. 
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17. Astylus, a generous youth and one that was 
not to learn that love was a tormentous fire, could 
not endure to see him weep in such a manner and 
kiss his feet again and again; but promised him to 
beg Daphnis of his father to wait upon him at 
Mytilene. And to hearten up Gnatho, as he before 
had bin heartened up himself, ‘he smiled upon him 
and asked him whether he were not ashamed to be 
in love with a son of Lamo’s, nay, with a boy that 
kept goats. And while he said that, he made as if 
to show how abominable to him was the strong 
perfume of goats. 

Gnatho on the other side, like one that had 
learnt the wanton discourse among good fellows 
in the drinking schools, was ready to answer 
him pat concerning himself and Daphnis thus: 
‘“We lovers, Sir, are never curious about such 
things as those. But wheresoever we meet with 
beauty, there undoubtedly we are catched. And 
hence it is that some have fallen in love with a 
tree, some with a river, some with a beast. And 
who would not pity that miserable lover whom we 
know fatally bound to live in fear of that that’s 
loved? But I, as I love the body of a servant, so in 
that the beauty of the most ingenuous.’ Do you not 
see his locks are like the hyacinths? and his eyes 
under the brows like diamonds burning in their 
golden sockets? how sweetly ruddy are his cheeks, 
and his mouth rowed with elephant-pearl? And 
what lover would not be fond to take from thence 
the sweetest kisses? But if I love a keeper of flocks, 
in that I imitate the Gods. Anchises was a herds- 

high-born. 
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man, and Venus had him; Branchus was a goat- 
herd, and Apollo loved him ; Ganymedes was but a 
shepherd, and yet he was the rape of the king of 
all. We ought not then to contemn a youth to 
whom we see even the goats, for very love of one 
so fair, every way obedient. Nay rather, that they 
let such a beauty as that continue here upon the 
earth, we owe our thanks to Jupiter’s eagles.” 

18. At that word Astylus had a sweet laugh, and 
saying, “O what mighty sophisters this Love can 
make,” began to cast about him for a fit time to 
speak to his father about Daphnis. 

Eudromus hearkened in secret what was said, 
and because he both loved Daphnis as an honest 
youth and detested in himself that such a flower of 
beauty should be put into the hands of a filthy sot, 
he presently told both Daphnis and Lamo all that 
happened. Daphnis was struck to the heart with 
this, and soon resolved either to run away with 
Chloe or to die with her. But Lamo, getting 
Myrtale out of doors, “ What shall we do?” quoth 
he; “we are all undone. Now or never is our 
time to open all that hitherto has bin concealed. 
Gone is my herd of goats, and gone all else too. 
But by Pan and all the Nymphs, though I should 
be left alone to myself like an ox forgotten in a 
stall, I will not longer hide his story, but declare I 
found him an exposed child, make it known how he 
was nursed, and shew the significations found 
exposed together with him. And let that rotten 
rascal Gnatho know himself, and what it is he dares 
to love. Only make ready the tokens for me.” 

5 p xpupa 6 go Cob.: mss %pnuor kal rd air. so HL: 
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BOOK IV, § 19 

19. This agreed, they went again into the house. 
But Astylus, his father being at leisure, went quickly 
to him and asked his leave to take Daphnis from the 
country to serve him at Mytilene; for he was a fine 
boy, far above the clownish life, and one that 
Gnatho soon could teach the city garb.’ His father 
grants it willingly, and presently sending for Lamo 
and Myrtale, lets them know the joyful news that 
Daphnis should hereafter wait upon Astylus in the 
city, and leave his keeping goats; and instead of 
him he promised to give them two goatherds. 

And now, when Lamo saw the servants running 
together and hug one another for joy they were to 
have so sweet a fellow-servant in the house, he 
asked leave to speak to his lord, and thus began : 
“ Hear me, Sir, a true story that an old man is 
about to tell you. And I swear by Pan and the 
Nymphs that I will not lie a jot. I am not the 
father of Daphnis, nor was Myrtale so happy as to 
be the mother of so sweet a youth. Other parents 
exposed that child, having enow before. And I 
found him where he was laid and suckled by a goat 
of mine; which goat, when she died, I buried in 
yonder skirt of the garden, to use her kindly 
because she had played the part of a mother. 
Together with him I found habiliments exposed and 
signs, methought, of what he was. I confess them 
to you, Sir, and have kept them to this day. For 
they make him of higher fortune then we have any 
claim to. Wherefore, although I think not much he 
should become the servant of the noble Astylus, a 
good servant of a good and honest lord, yet I 

1 ways. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 19-21 

cannot endure to have him now exposed to the 
drunken glutton Gnatho, and as it were be made a 
slave to such a drivel.” 

20. Lamo, when he had thus said, held his peace 
and wept amain. But Gnatho beginning to bluster 
and threatening to cudgel Lamo, Dionysophanes 
was wholly amazed at what was said, and com- 
manded him silence, bending his brows and looking 
stern and grim upon him; then again questioned 
Lamo, charging him to speak the truth and tell him 
no such tales as those to keep Daphnis his son. 
But when he stood to what he said and swore to it 
by atl the Gods, and would submit it to torture if he 
did deceive him, he examined every passage over 
again, Clearista sitting judge to him:! “ What cause 
is there that Lamo should lie, when for one he is 
to have two goatherds? And how should a simple 
country-fellow feign and forge such things as these? 
No, sure ; it had been straightway incredible that of 
such -an old churl and such an urchin as his wife 
there should come a child so fair.”’ 

21. And now it seemed best to insist no longer 
upon conjectures, but to view the tokens and try if 
they reported anything of a more noble and splendid 
fortune. Myrtale therefore went and brought them 
all to them, laid up safe in an old scrip. Dionyso- 
phanes looked first, and seeing there the purple 
mantle, the gold brooch, the dagger with the ivory 
heft, he cried out loud “Great Jupiter the 
governor!” and called his wife that she might see. 
She too, when she saw them, cried out amain, “O 

- en Aapnrporépas 4 g0 Cob: A xAanld.: pq xAaudd. : 
cr. 1. 

1 of. 2. 15. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 21-23. 

dear, dear Fates! are not these those very things 
we exposed with a son of our own? Did we not 
send Sophrone to lay him here in these fields? 
They are no other, but the same, my dear! This 
is our child without doubt. Daphnis is thy son, and 
he kept his father’s goats.” 

22. While Clearista was yet speaking, and Dionyso- 
phanes was kissing those sweet revelations of his 
child and weeping over them for joy, Astylus hearing 
it was his brother, flings off his cloak, and o’er the 
green away he flies in an earnest desire to be the 
first to entertain him with a kiss. Daphnis, seeing 
him make towards him so fast with such a company, 
and hearing his own ‘name in the noise, thinking he 
came to apprehend him, flung away his scrip and 
his pipe, and in the scare set a running towards 
the sea to cast himself from the high crag. And 
peradventure the new-found Daphnis, strange to 
tell, had then bin lost, but that Astylus perceiving 
it cried out to him more clearly, “Stay, Daphnis ; 
be not afraid; I am thy brother, and they thy 
parents that were hitherto thy lords. Now Lamo 
has told us all concerning the goat, and shewed 
the tokens thou hadst about thee. Turn thee and 
sce with what a rejoicing, cheerful face they come 
along. But do thou kiss me first of all. By the 
Nymphs I do not lie.” 23. After that oath he 
ventured to stand, and stayed till Astylus came at 
him, and then offered him a kiss. 

While they were kissing and embracing, the rest 
of the company came in, the men-servants, the 
maids, the father, and with him the mother. Every- 
one kissed him and hugged him in their arms, 
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BOOK IV, §§ 23-24 

rejoicing and weeping. But Daphnis embraced his 
father and his mother the most familiarly of all the 
rest, and clinged to them as if he had known them 
long before, and would not part out of their arms. 
So quickly comes belief to join with nature. And 
he forgot even Chloe for a little while. 

24. And when they got back to the cottage, they 
turned him out of his old clothes and put him in a 
gallant habit; and then seated near his own father 
he heard him speak to this purpose: “I married a 
wife, my dear sons, when I was yet very young, and 
after a while it was my happiness (so I thought it) 
to be a father. For first I had a son born, the 
second a daughter, and then Astylus the third. I 
thought there was enow of the breed ; and therefore 
I exposed this boy, who was born after the rest, 
and set him out with those toys, not for the tokens— 
of his stock but for sepulchral ornaments. But 
Fortune had other thoughts and counsels about him. 
For so it was that my eldest son and my daughter 
died on the same disease upon one and the same 
day. But thou, by the providence of the Gods, art 
kept alive and saved for us, in design to make us 
happy by more helps and manuductors to our age. 
So do not thou, when it comes in thy mind that 
thou wast exposed, take it unkindly or think evil of 
me ; for it was not with a willing mind. Neither do 
thou, good Astylus, take it ill that now thou art to 
have but a part for the whole inheritance ; for to 
any man that’s wise there is no | eeggeree more 
precious then a brother is. Therefore esteem and 
love one another, and for your riches compare and 
vie yourselves with kings. For I shall leave you 
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BOOK IV, §§ 24-26 

large lands, servants industrious and true, gold and 
silver, all the fortunate possess. Only in specia] 1 
give to Daphnis this manor, with Lamo and Myrtale, 
and the goats that he has kept.” 

25. While he was still going on in speech, Daphnis 
starting, “’Tis well remembered, father,” quoth he ; 
“tis time to go and lead my goats to watering. 
They are now dry and now expecting my pipe, and 
I am loitering and lolling here.” They all laughed 
sweetly at this, to see him that was now a lord 
turning into a goatherd again; and so another was 
sent away to rid his mind of that care. 

And now, when they had sacrificed to Jupiter 
Soter, the saviour of the exposed child, they made 
ready a jovial, rejoicing feast. And only Gnatho 
was not there; for he was in a mighty fear, and 
took sanctuary in Bacchus his fane, and there he 
was a sneaking suppliant night and day. But 
the fame flying abroad that Dionysophanes had 
found a son, and that Daphnis the goatherd proved 
the lord both of the goats and the fields they fed 
in, the rurals came in with the early day, some from 
one place, some another, there to congratulate the 
youth and bring their presents to his father. And 
amongst these Dryas was first, Dryas to whom Chloe 
was nursling. 

26. And Dionysophanes made them all stay as 
partakers of his joy and exultation, and to celebrate 
also the great feast of the Invention! of Daphnis. 
Therefore great store of wine and bread was fur- 
nished out, water-fowl of all sorts, sucking-pigs, 
various curiosities of sweet cakes, wafers, simnels, 
and pies. And many victims that day were slain 

1 finding. 
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and offered to the Gods of Lesbos. Daphnis then, 
having got all his pastora] furniture about him, cast 
it into several offerings, his thankful donaries to the 
Gods. To Bacchus he dedicates his scrip and 
mantle, to Pan his whistle and his oblique pipe, his 
goat-hook to the holy Nymphs, and milking-pails 
that he himself had made. But so it is, that those 
things we have long bin acquainted withal and used 
ourselves to, are more acceptable and pleasing to us 
then a new and insolent! felicity ; and therefore tears 
fell from his eyes at every valediction to this and 
that, nor did he offer the pails to the Nymphs till he 
had milked into them first, nor his mantle till he had 
lapped himself in it, nor his pipe till he had piped a_ 
tune or two; but he looked wistly upon all the 
things and would not let them go without a kiss. 
Then he spoke to the she-goats, and called the 
he-goats by their names. Out of the fountain too 
he needs must drink before he goes, because he had 
drank there many a time, and with his sweetest, 
dearest Chloe. But as yet he did not openly profess 
to his love, because he waited a season to it. 

27. And therefore in the mean time, while he was 
keeping holy-day, it was thus with poor Chloe: By 
the flocks she sate and wept, and complained to 
herself and them, as it was like, in this manner: 
“Daphnis has forgot me. Now he dreams of a great 
inarriage. To what purpose is it now, that instead 
of the Nymphs I would make him swear to me by 
the goats? He has forsaken them and me. And 
when he sacrificed to Pan and to the Nymphs, he 
would not so much as see Chloe. Perchance he has 
found a prettier wench then I amongst his mother’s 

1 unaccustomed. 
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maids. Fare him well! But I must die, and will 
not live.” eee sara ae 

28. While thus she was maundering and afflicting 
herself, Lampis the herdsman, coming upon her with 
a band of rustics, ravished her away, presuming 
Daphnis had cast off all thoughts of Chloe and 
Dryas too would be content to let him have her. 
And so she was carried away, crying out most 
piteously. But one that saw it told it Nape, she 
Dryas, and Dryas Daphnis. This put Daphnis 
almost quite out of his wits, and to his father he 
durst not speak, nor was he able to endure in that 
condition; and therefore slinking away into the 
circuit-walks of the garden, broke forth into lamenta- 
tions: “O the bitter invention of Daphnis! How 
much better was it for me to keep a flock! And 
how much happier was I when I was a servant: 
Then I fed my eyes with the sight of Chloe and my 
lips with her kisses; but now she is the rape of 
Lampis, and with him she lies to-night. And I stay 
here and melt myself away in wine and soft delights, 
and so in vain have sworn to her by Pan and by the 
goats.” 

29. These heavy complaints of Daphnis it was 
Gnatho’s fortune to hear as he was skulking ‘in the 
garden. And presently apprehending the happy 
hour to appease Daphnis and make him propitious, 
he takes some of Astylus his servants, makes after 
Dryas, bids them shew him to Lampis his cottage, 
and plucks up his heels to get thither. And lighting 
on him in the nick as he was hauling Chloe in, he took 
her from him and banged his band of clowns. And 

Nuugas, but cf. 2. 39 (Cour. keeps and reads dyudoanuer) 
4 A impf. <tobs> avd. H: mss add yewpyots (gloss) 
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BOOK IV, §§ 29-30 

Lampis himself he endeavoured to take and bring 
him bound as a captive from some war; but he pre- 
vented that by flight. This undertaking happily 
performed, he returned with the night, and found 
Dionysophanes at his rest, but Daphnis' yet watch- 
ing, weeping, and waiting in the walks. There he 
presents his Chloe to him, gives her into his hands, 
and tells the story of the action; then beseeches 
him to bear him no grudge, but take him as a 
servant not altogether unuseful, and not interdict 
him the table to make him die for want. Daphnis, 
seeing Chloe and having her now in his own hands, 
was reconciled by that service, and received him into 
favour ; then excused himself to Chloe for his seeming 
to neglect her. 

30. And now advising together about their intended 
wedding, it was, they thought, the best way still to 
conceal it, and to hide Chloe in some hole or other, 
then to acquaint his mother only with their love. 
But Dryas was not of that opinion. He would have 
the father know the whole business as it was, and 
himself undertakes to bring him on. In the morn- 
ing betimes, with Chloe’s tokens in his scrip, he 
goes to Dionysophanes and Clearista who were 
sitting in the garden. And Astylus was there 
present, and Daphnis himself. And silence made, 
the old goatherd thus begun: “Such a necessity as 
Lamo had, compels me now to speak those things 
that hitherto have bin concealed: This Chloe I 
neither begot nor had anything to do in her nursing 
up. But some others were her parents, and a sheep 
gave her suck in the Nymphaeum where she lay. | I 
myself saw it done and wondered at it ; wondering 
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BOOK IV, §§ 30-32 

at it, took her home and brought her up. And 
the excessive sweetness of her face bears me witness 
to what I say; for she is nothing like tous. The 
fine accoutrements she had about her make it more 
apparent too; for they are richer then becomes a 
shepherd’s coat. Here they are; view them well, 
seek out her kin, and so try whether at length she 
may not be found not unworthy to marry Daphnis.”’ 

31. These words, as they were not unadvisedly 
cast in by Dryas, so neither were they heard by 
Dionysophanes without regard. But casting his 
eyes upon Daphnis, and seeing him look pale upon 
it and his tears stealing down his face, presently 
deprehended it was love. Then, as one that was 
solicitous rather about his own son then another 
man’s daughter, he falls with all accurateness to 
reprehend! what Dryas had said. But when he 
saw the monitory ornaments, her girdle, her ankle- 
bands, and her gilded shoes, he called her to him, 
bid her be of good cheer, as one that now had a 
husband and ere long should find her father and her 
mother. So Clearista took her to her care, and 
tricked her up and made her fine, as from that time 
her son’s wife. And Dionysophanes, taking Daphnis 
aside, asked him if Chloe were a maid; and he . 
swearing that nothing had passed betwixt them but 
only kissing, embracing, and oaths, his father was 
much delighted to hear of that pretty conjuration 
by which they had bound themselves to one another, 
and made them sit down together to a banquet 
brought in. 

32. And then one might presently see what 
beauty was when it had got its proper dress. For 

1 examine. 
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BOOK IV, §§ 32-33 

Chloe being so clothed, washed, and dressed in her 
hair, did so outshine to every eye her former beauty, 
that her own Daphnis now could scarce know her. 
And any man, without the faith of tokens, might 
now have sworn that Dryas was not the father of so 
fair a maid. But he was there, and Nape, and Lamo 
and Myrtale, feasting at a private table. 

And again for some days after, upon this inven- 
tion of Chloe, were immolations to the Gods, and the 
settings up of bowls of wine. And Chloe conse- 
crated her trinkets, that skin she used to wear, her 
scrip, her pipe, her milking-pails. She mingled 
wine, too, with that fountain in the cave, because 
close by it she was nursed, and had often washed in 
it. The grave of her nurse, shown to her by Dryas, 
she adorned with many garlands; and to her flock, 
as Daphnis had done, played a little on her pipe. 
Then she prays to the Goddesses that she might 
find them, that exposed her, to be such as would not 
misbecome her marriage with Daphnis. 

33. And now they had enough of feasting and 
holy-days in the fields, and would return to Mytilene, 
look out Chloe’s parents there, and speedily have a 
wedding on’t. In the morning betime when they 
were ready to go, to Dryas they gave other three 
thousand drachmas; to Lamo half of that land, to 
sow and mow and find him wine, and the goats 
together with the goatherds, four pair of oxen for 
the plough, winter clothes, and made his wife free. 
Then anon with a great pomp and a brave shew of 
horses and waggons, on they moved towards 
Mytilene. 

And because it was night before they could come 
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BOOK IV, §§ 33-34 

in, they escaped the citizens’ gaping upon them. 
But the next day there was a throng of men and 
women at the door, these to give joys and rejoice 
with Dionysophanes who had found a son (and their 
joy was much augmented when they saw the exces- 
sive sweetness of the youth), those to exult with 
Clearista who had brought home not only a son but 
a bride too. For Chloe’s beauty had struck the 
eyes of them, a beauty for its lustre beyond estima- 
tion, beyond excess by any other. In fine, the 
whole city was with child to see the young man and 
the maid, and now with loud ingeminations cried “A 
happy marriage, a blessed marriage.”’ They prayed, 
too, the maid might find her birth as great as she 
was fair, and many of the richer ladies prayed the 
Gods they might be taken for mothers of so sweet 
a girl. 

34. Now Dionysophanes, after many solicitous 
thoughts, fell into a deep sleep, and in that had this 
vision: He thought he saw the Nymphs petition 
Cupid to grant them at length a licence for the 
wedding ; then that Love himself, his bow unbent 
and his quiver laid by, commanded him to invite the 
whole nobility of Mytilene to a feast, and when he 
had set the last bowl, there to show the tokens to 
everyone; and from that point commence and sing 
the Hymenaeus. When he had seen and heard 
this, up he gets as soon as day, and gave order that 
a splendid supper should be provided of all varieties, 
from the land, from the sea, from the marshes, from 
the rivers; and had to his guests all the best of the 
Mytilenaeans. 

And when night was fallen’and the last bowl 
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BOOK IV, §§ 34-35 

was filled, out of which a libation is wont to be 
poured to Mercury, one of the servants came in 
with Chloe’s trinkets upon a silver plate, and carry- 
ing them about towards the right hand,! presented 
them to every eye. 35. Of the others there was 
none that knew them. Only one Megacles, who for 
his age sate last,2 when he saw them, knowing 
presently what they were, cried out amain with a 
youthful strong voice: “ Bless me! what is this that 
I see? What is become of thee, my little daughter ? 
Art thou yet indeed alive? or did some shepherd 
find thee and carry these home without thee? Tell 
me for God’s sake, Dionysophanes, how came you by 
the monuments of my child? Envy not me the 
finding something after Daphnis.”’ 

But Dionysophanes bidding him first relate the 
exposing of the child, he remitted nothing of his 
former tone, but thus went on: “Some years ago I[ 
had but a scanty livelihood. For I spent what I had 
on the providing of plays and shews and the fur- 
nishing out the public galleys. In this condition I 
had a daughter born. And despairing, because of 
my want, of an honourable education for her, I 
exposed her with these monumental toys, knowing 
that even by that way many are glad to be made 
fathers. In a Nymphaéum she was laid, and left to 
the trust of the resident Goddesses. After that, I 
began to be rich, and grew richer every day, yet 
had no heir; nor was I afterwards so fortunate as to 

7 pq tov mpdr. xpdvov 8 Uiil -lay nal -fav ° pq ofre: A 
omits yobr ovdt 

1 7.e. of the guests, the reverse of the modern custom. 
2 he sat in the most honourable place, but was reached 

last. 
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be father but to a daughter. But the Gods, as if 
they mocked me for what I had done, sent me a 
dream which signified that a sheep should make me 
a father.” 

36. Dionysophanes upon that burst out louder 
then Megacles, and sprung away into a near with- 
drawing-room, and brought in Chloe finely dressed 
as curiosity could do it. And in haste to Megacles 
“ This,” quoth he, “is that same daughter of thine 
that thou didst expose. This girl a sheep by a 
divine providence did nurse for thee, as a goat did 
my Daphnis. Take her tokens, take thy daughter ; 
then by all means give her to Daphnis for a bride. 
We exposed both of them, and have now found them 
both. Pan, the Nymphs, and Love himself took 
care of both.”” Megacles highly approved the motion, 
and commanded his wife Rhode should be sent for 
thither, and took his sweet girl to his bosom. And 
that night they lay where they were; for Daphnis 
had sworn by all the Gods he would not let Chloe 
go, no, not to her own father. 

37. When it was day, ’twas agreed to turn again 
into the fields. For Daphnis and Chloe had im- 
petrated that, by reason of the ‘strangeness of city 
conversation ! to them. Besides, to the others too 
it seemed the best to make it a kind of pastoral 
wedding. Therefore coming to Lamo’s house, to 
Megacles they brought Dryas, Nape to Rhode, and 
all things were finely disposed and furnished to the 
rural celebration. Then before the statues of the 
Nymphs her father gave Chloe to Daphnis, and with 
other more precious things suspended her tokens for 

1 way of life. 
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@omep Kal auTal Kotwwvodcat THS EopTHs. TovVTO 
TOS peyv GoTLKOLS OV TavU TepTrvoY HY: Oo bé Aaduts 

3 4 4 > fa) ? N \ 4 Kal éxdrecé Tivas avT@Y ovopactl Kal dudAdrAdba 
VYAwpav edwke Kal KpaTnoas eK TOY KEepaTwV 
xatedirnce. 

39. Kal tadta ov tote povov, adn éote elu, 

Tov TAElaTOV YpovoY TroimeviKoY eElYov, Deovs cé- 
Bovres Nvpdas xai Ilava nal "Epwra, ayédras 
5¢ mpoBdtwv Kal aiyav wreloTas KTnOapeEVvoL, 
SOL de \ / > , 2 \ 
notorTny o€ Tpodynv vopyifovTes omwpayv* Kal 
yadda. addrAa Kal appev te? madiov <aiyl> 

<iAnras> Coraes 1 ef. 3.15 2 pq plur. 3 so LE: 
A omits: pq ey <aiyl> Schaef. (Amyot) 
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- BOOK IV, §§ 37-39 

offerings in the cave. Then in recognition of Dryas 
his care, they made up his number ten thousand 
drachmas. 

38. And Dionysophanes for his share, the day 
being serene, open, and fair, commanded there 
should be beds of green leaves made up before the 

. very cave, and there disposed the villagers to their 
high feasting jollity. Lamo was there and Myrtale, 
Dryas and Nape, Dorco’s kindred and _ friends, 
Philetas and his lads, Chromis and his Lycaenium. 
Nor was even Lampis absent; for he was pardoned 
by that beauty that he had loved. 

Therefore then, as usually when rural revellers 
are met together at a feast, nothing but georgics, 
nothing but what was rustical was there. Here one 
sang like the reapers, there another prattled it and 
flung flirts and scoffs as in the autumn from the 
press. Philetas played upon his pipes, Lampis upon 
the hautboy. Dryas and Lamo danced to them. 
Daphnis and Chloe clipped and kissed. The goats 
too were feeding by, as themselves part of that 
celebrity; and that was not beyond measure 
pleasing to those from the city, but Daphnis calls 
up some of the goats by their names, and gives 
them boughs to browze upon from his hand, and 
catching them fast by the horns, took kisses thence. 

39. And thus they did not only then for that 
day ; but for the most. part of their time held on 
still the pastoral mode, serving as their Gods the 
Nymphs, Cupid, and Pan, possessed of sheep and 
goats innumerable, and nothing for food more 
pleasant to them then apples and milk. Besides, 
they laid a son down under:a goat, to take the 
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DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 

uTéOnnav, Kal Ouydtpiov yevopevov Sevtepov olds 
édxvoa, OnrHv érroincay: nal éxddecav Tov pev 
Pirotroipeva, tHv Se “Ayeralav.. oftws avrois 
Kal Tadra cuveyjpacev. xal? ro dytpov éxo- 
opnoav Kal eixovas avébecay, cal Bopov eloavto 
Tloupévos “Epwros: cai t@ Ilavi 5é ed0cav ayti 
ThS Witvos oixely vewr,® Ilava Yrpatiorny ovo- 
pacaytes. | 

40. "AANA tadra péy Dotepov Kal wvopacay 
kal érpagav. tote dé vuctos yevonévns wavtes 
avTovs Tapéreutroy eis Tov Odrapmov, of pev au- 
pirrovres, ot S€ avAodvtes, ot Sé Sadas peydras 

avioxovtes. Kal érel trANTioy Roav TaV Oupar, 
yOOv OKANPA Kal aTnvel TH hovyn, caOatep Tpt- 
aivais yhv avappnyvivtes, ovxX bpévatov GdovrTes. 
Adguis 5é wat Xdon yupvol cvyxataxnOévres 
mepréBarXov GAAHArOUS Kal KaTedlrAouY, aypuTVT- 
CaVvTes THS vUKTOS daov OvdE yAadDKES. Kal Epacé 
te Advis ov avtov érraidevoe Avxainmor, kat Tore 
Xr6n mparov Euadev Sti ta emi ths TAs yevo- 
peva HY Travdiwv * Traiyvia. 

TEAOZ AOTTOT MOIMENIKQON TON TIEPI AA®NIN 
KAI XAOHN AEZBIAKQN AOTLO! TEZZAPE2. 

1so # ee Amyot’s emendation ‘‘ Agelée~ (not 
Agelé) ‘‘qui signifie prenant plaisir aux troupeaux:” mss 
"AYEANY 2 so H: mss oftoa: nal (ovr. added in the belief 
that ratdra meant the children) % A omits oix. vedy 
+ so H, perh. an old var. : mss woimeévwy (perh. from colophon) 
which ‘Amyot either omitted or read as maidiwy  colophon : 
so A, but Adyou and Adyoa réacapes 
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BOOK IV, §§ 39-40 

dug, and a dgughter that was born after him under 
a sheep. — they called Philopoemen, her they 
named the fair Agelaea. And so the pastoral mode 
grew old with them. The cave they adorned 
with curious work, set up statues, built an altar of 
Cupid the Shepherd, and to Pan a fane to dwell 
instead of a pine, and called him Pan Stratiotes, 
Pan the Soldier. | 

40. But this adorning of the cave, building an 
altar and a fane, and giving them their names, was 
afterwards at their opportunity. Then, when it was 
night, they all lead the bride and bridegroom to 
their chamber, some playing upon whistles and 
hautboys, some upon the oblique pipes, some hold- 
ing great torches. And when they came near to 

' the door, they fell to sing, and sang, with the 
grating harsh voices of rustics, nothing like the 
Hymenaeus, but as if they had bin singing at 
their labour with mattock and hoe. But Daphnis 
and Chloe lying together began to clip and kiss, 
sleeping no more then the birds of the night. And 
Daphnis now profited by Lycaenium’s lesson ; and 
Chloe then first knew that those things that were 
done in the wood were only the sweet sports of 
children. 

FINIS 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 

THE most important piece of evidence for the life 

of Parthenius is the notice of him in Suidas’! 
Lexicon: ‘ Parthenius, the son of Heraclides and 

Eudora (Hermippus? gives his mother’s name as 

Tétha) was a native of Nicaea’ or Myrléa‘: he was 

an elegiac poet and also composed in other metres. 

‘He was taken as a captive by Cinna,5 when the 

1 Suidas, living in the tenth century, composed something 
between a dictionary and an ‘encyclopaedia, using many 
ancient and valuable materials which have long since dis- . 
appeared. Justus Lipsius described him, so far as his value 
to Greek scholars goes, in a happy epigram: Pecus est 
Suidas, sed pecus aurea velleris. 

- ? Of Berytus, about the third century a.v., the author of 
a work wep) trav év wadelg Starauydyrwy (an account of those 
distingdished in education). — 

3 In Bithynia, on the southern bank of the river Ascania, 
famous for the Council held there which condemned 
Arianism. Stephanus of Byzantium (475,) definitely states 
that Parthenius was a native of Nicaea. 

+ Originally a colony of Colophon in Hellespontine Phrygia, 
afterwards annexed to Bithynia, on the southern shore of the 
sinus Cianus: later called Apamea. 

5 If the name of Cinna is correct, it refers, not to any 
general in the war, but to the master (perhaps the father of 
the poet C. Helvius Cinna) whose slave Parthenius became. 
Hillscher suggested that for Kivva we should read Kérra, one 
of the Roman generals of the third Mithridatic war. 
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Romans defeated Mithridates; but he was spared 

because of his value as a teacher, and lived until the 

reign of Tiberius. He wrote in elegiacs a poem 
called Aphrodite,? a Dirge on Arete® his wife, an 
Encomium upon Arete in three books, and many other 
works.” In addition to this brief biography we have 

very little mention of Parthenius in Greek or Latin 

literature ; by far the most interesting is that quoted 

from Macrobius in frg. 30 below, to the effect that he 

was Virgil’s tutor in Greek. He knew Cornelius 

Gallus well, as is clear from the dedicatory letter of 

the Love Romances, and Gallus was on terms of the 

closest intimacy with Virgil, so that there is no 

particular reason to doubt the statement of Macrobius, 
as some have done. We have a colourless allusion 

to him, as a writer who dealt in strange and out of the 

way stories and legends, in the book of Artemidorus 

on the interpretation of dreams; and a rather 

slighting mention in Lucian, who contrasts Homer’s 

1 This reckoning gives him a _ suspiciously long life. 
Tiberius, whether he knew him personally or not, admired 
his writings: ‘‘he made (Suetonius 7b. 70) likewise Greek 
poems in imitation of EKuphorion, Rhianus, and Parthenius : 
in which poets being much delighted, their writings and 
images he dedicated in the public libraries among the ancient 
and principal authors.” Suetonius reflects on the bad taste 
of Tiberius in reckoning these Alexandrine writers as the 
equals of the classics. 

2 ef. fry. 3. 
+ of. trg. 1. All three vowels are long in this name. 
' @uomodo hiatoria sit conscribendau, § 57. 
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directness of allusion with the elaborate and lengthy 

descriptions of Parthenius, Euphorion, and Calli- 

inachus.! 

I] 

Parthenius, then, was known to the literary world 

of the ancients as one of the regular Alexandrine 

school of poets; rather pedantic and obscure, and 

treating of out-of-the-way stories and the less well 

known legends of mythology; and of these works 

of his we have fragments fairly numerous but tanta- 
lizingly small. With us, however, his claim to fame 
—if fame it can be called—rests not on his poetical 

remains, but on a single short work in prose, his Love 
Romances. This is a collection of skeleton stories, 

mostly belonging to fiction or mythology, some 

with an apocryphal claim to be historical, which 
were brought together to be used by Cornelius 

Gallus as themes for poems: they are just of the 

kind he would himself have employed, and in one 
case (No. xi=Frg. 29) he had already done so. 

The book has a double interest; for the study of 

Greek mythology—though most of the stories are 

so far off the beaten track that they are with 

1 Some have thought that the epigram of Erycius (Anth. 
Pal. vii. 377) written against Parthenius rdv wxada, roy eis 
Tov “Ounpov wapowhoavra should in reality be referred to 
Parthenius of Nicaea: but this theory does not yet appear to 
me to be proved. cf. frg. 7, p. 352. 
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‘difficulty brought into line with the regular mytho- 
logical writers—and for the development of the love- 
story (mostly love unfortunate) in Greek Romance. 

II} 

The Love Romances exist only in one manuscript, 

the famous Palatinus 398 ; a facsimile of a page of 
it is given at the end of Martini’s edition; in his 

critical notes wil] be found all the necessary records 

of manuscript error and perversity, and the best of 

the conjectures of learned men to remedy the same. 
The text of the present edition does not profess to 
follow closely the opinion of any one editor; but I 

have been to some extent persuaded by the argu- 

ments of Mayer-G’Schrey ! that we must not expect 
from Parthenius the observance of the rigid standards 

of classical Greek, and some grammatical usages 

will be found left in the text which would horrify a 

schoolmaster looking over a boy’s Greek Prose. In 

the fragments I have followed the numeration of 

Martini, whose collection is the fullest and most 

satisfactory.” 

1 Parthenit Nicneensis quale in fabulis amatorita dicendli 
genus sit, Heidelberg, 1898. 

2 T have taken no account of the indication of Vossius and 
Joseph Scaliger that Parthenius wrote a Mutrwrds or Mucwrds 
which was the Greek original of Virgil’s Moretum. Evidence 
is lacking—and we must remember Virgil’s nickname of 
Parthenias, ‘ 
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IV 

Editio princeps: Basle, Froben, 1531, ed. by Janus 

Cornarius, a physician of Zwiccau. 
Among later editions of importance, mention 

should be made of those of Thomas Gale (Historiae 
poeticae scriptores antiqut), Paris, 1675: Legrand and 
Heyne, Gottingen, 1798: Passow (Corpus scriptorum 
eroticorum Graecorum), Leipzig, 1824: Meineke (Ana- 
lecta Alexandrina), Berlin, 1843 (of great import- 
ance for the fragments): Hirschig (Erotsct scriptores), 

Paris, Didot, 1856 (still in some ways the most con- 

venient edition): Hercher (Erotic: Scriptores Graect), 

Leipzig, 1858 : and Martini, Leipzig, Teubner, 1902. 

The last-named is the standard and best edition : 
anyone wishing to work on the legends will find full 
clues to the places where parallels may be found, 
and references to the work of various scholars on the 
subjects of them. There have been translations 

of Parthenius into French and German, but not 

previously into English. 
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ITAPOENIOY TTEPI EPOTIKON 

ITAGHMATON 

IIAPOENIOS. KOPNHAIQ TAAAQ XAIPEIN 
A / 

1. Madnutorad cou Soxav apportev, Kopynrte 

Tavnre, tay GOpoacw tov épwrixov Trabnpdarov, 

dvaneEduevos ws Ott pddtota év Bpaxyutdrots 
\ \ / “A A 

améoTa\ka. Ta yap Tapa Tict TY ToLNnTOY 
/ a \ 3 A , 1 

KELMLEVA TOUTWY, LN AUTOTENAS AENEYLEVA, KATA- 
4 > A Py \ A e 5) b A , 

vonoes €K TWVOE TA TELGTAa’ 2. AVT@ TE Got 
4 ; 9 bY 4 \ / > 4 \ / 

Tapéotat evs én Kal éAeyelas avayely TA padioTa 
’ b a e .) be 2 } \ \ \ r 

e& avt@y uppodta. pndé*® dta TO pn Tapeivac 

TO TEpLTTOV AUTOS, 6 by ov peTépyn, KXEtpov Trept 

avta@v évvonOys: oiovel yap brrouyynpatiwv TpoToV 
> \ 4 / \ \ A 

avTa ovvedeEaueOa, Kai oot vuvi thy yxpHow 

Opotav, ws éotxe, TapéEeTat. 

1 MS. Acdeyuevwy : corrected by Lehrs. 
” undé is not in the MS., but was inserted by Lehrs. 
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THE LOVE ROMANCES OF 
PARTHENIUS 

(Preface) 

PaRTHENIUS TO CorNELIUS GALLUS, GREETING 

]. | THoveHt, my dear Cornelius Gallus, that 

to you above all men there would be something 
particularly agreeable in this collection of romances 
of love, and I have put them together and set 
them out in the shortest possible form. The 
stories, as they are found in the poets who treat 
this class of subject, are not usually related with 
sufficient simplicity; I hope that, in the way I 
have treated them, you will have the summary of 
each : (2) and you will thus have at hand a storehouse 
from which to draw material, as may seem best to 
you, for either epic or elegiac verse. I am sure 
that you will not think the worse of them because they 
have not that polish of which you are yourself such 
a master: I have only put them together as aids 
to memory, and that is the sole purpose for which 
they are meant to be of service to you. 
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THE LOVE ROMANCES OF PARTHENIUS 

A’ 

IIEPI AYPKOY 
A b 

‘H ioropia mapa Nixaweérw év to Avpky Kat ‘AroAAwviw 
‘Podiw Kavvw 

1. ‘Apracbeions lods ris "Apyeias bm6 AnoTav, 
0 Tatnp auTis Ivayos pactihpds te cab épevyntas 
ddrous KaOjnev, év 5é adtois Avpxov tov Dopw- 
véws, 05 pada TrOAAHY YyHY éridpapwv Kal TOAAHY 
OPdraccav tepawleis, Tédos, ws OvY EUpLoKer, 
areite TO KapaTo Kal eis pev “Apros, Sedonas 
tov “Ivayov, ob para Te Kathe, apiKopevos Sé 
eis Kadvov mpos Aiytarov yapet avtod nv 
Ouyarépa EideBinv: 2. dact! yap rv Kopny 
isodcav Tov AvpKoy eis Epwra édOciy cab worAda 
Tov matpos dSenOjvar xatacyeiv aitov: o bé THs. 
te Bacircias poipay oink éhayiotny aTrodacapevos 
Kal Tov AolTaV VTrapyydtov yauBpov eye. 
povou S€ TroAXOD TpoiorTos, ws TE Avpxm Traibes 
ouK éyiyvovto, HAOev eis Atdupéws, ypnodopevos 
jWept yovns Téxvwv' Kat avt@ Ocomifer o Geos 
maidas pioey, 7 av éx Tov vaod ywpiabels TpATN 

1 MS. ipacay. Rohde saw that a present was necessary. 

1 A little-known Alexandrine poet, whose works are not 
now extant. 

2 No longer extant. In addition to the Argonautica, 
which we possess, Apollonius Rhodius wrote several epics 
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THE STORY OF LYRCUS 

I 

Tue Story or Lyrcus 

From the Lyrcus of Nicaenetus! and the Caunus? of 
Apollonius Rhodius 

1. Wuen Io, daughter of the King of Argos, had 
been captured by brigands, her father Inachus sent 
several men to search for her and attempt to find 
her. One of these was Lyrcus the son of Phoroneus, 
who covered a vast deal of land and sea without 
finding the girl, and finally renounced the toilsome 
quest : but he was too much afraid of Inachus to 
return to Argos, and went instead to Caunus, where 
he married Hilebia, daughter of King Aegialus, (2) 
who, as the story goes, had fallen in love with Lyrcus 
as soon as she saw him, and by her instant prayers 
had persuaded her father to betroth her to him; 
he gave him as dowry a good share of the realm 
and of the rest of the regal attributes, and accepted 
him as his son-in-law. So a considerable period 
of time passed, but Lyrcus and his wife had no 
children: and accordingly he made a journey to 
the oracle at Didyma,’ to ask how he might 
obtain offspring; and the .answer was, that he 
would beget a child upon the first woman with 
whom he should have to do after leaving the 

describing the history of various towns and countries in 
which he lived at different times. The same work is 
called the Kavvov «riots in the title of No. XI. 

3 Lit. ‘‘ to the temple of Apollo at Didyma,” an old town 
south of Miletus, famous for its oracle. 
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THE LOVE ROMANCES OF PARTHENIUS 

cuyyévntar: 3. 6 S€ pdra yeynOas rreiyeto 
mpos thy yuvaixa meopevos Kata voy avT@ 
Ywpnoey To pavrTetoy. érrel dé wA€wY adixeTo Es 
BviBacrtov mpos Ytddvrov tov Avovicov, para 

, 2 A oA e , "9 \ dtrodpovws éxeivos adtov virodexopevos eis TONUY 
olvoy mpoetpéyrato, Kal éretdy ToAAH péOn Tap- 
ero, cuyxaTéxAivey avT@ ‘HysOéav tHv Ovyarépa. 
4, tadra Sé éroiee mpotrenvapévos TO TOU YXpPN- 

atnpiov cat Bovropevos ex TavTNs avT@ Traidas 
yevéoOar. 8&2 Epidos pévtoe éyévovto ‘Porw te nat 
“Huw0éa ai tod Yradvrov, tis adtav puyOein 
T® Eév@: TocodTos dphotépas xatéoxe dos. 
5. Avpxos 5é émruyvovs tH votepaia ola édedpaxet, 

\ e 4 ec a / 9 ‘ THv HycOéav opav acvyxataxexrAtpéevny, edvadpoper 
Te Kal TOAAA KaTepéuheto Tov Lrddvrov, ws 
aTAaTEMVA yEevopevoy avTod: tatepoy dé pndev 
Exwy 6 TL TroLH, TreEpteAcpEVos THY Covny Sidwot TH 

KOopn Kerevov 7AynoavTe TO TaLdl pudrAdTTeW, STwS 
EXn yopicpa, OTOT av adixotto Tpos Tov TraTépa 
avtov eis Kadvoy, cai ébémdevoev. 6. Alytanros 

dé ws noOeTo Ta TE KATA TO YpNoTHpLOY Kal THY 
e / yi a a > ” \ , HyGéar, Hravve THs ys avtrov. &vOa by payn 
ouvexyns mv tots te Ta AUpKou tpoctepévols Kat 
Tots Ta Aiytadovd hpovodat: padrdtota dé ocuvepyos 
> 7 e 4 ? \ > A \ a, 

eyiveto EireBin, ov yap ameirev tov Aupxov. 

peta S€ Tadta avipwlels o é& “HytOéas xai Avprou, 
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THE STORY OF LYRCUS 

shrine. 3. At this he was mightily pleased, and 
began to hasten on his homeward journey back to 
his wife, sure that the prediction was going to be 
fulfilled according to his wish; but on his voyage, 
when he arrived at Bybastus,! he was entertained 
by Staphylus, the son of Dionysus, who received him 
in the most friendly manner and enticed him to much 
drinking of wine, and then, when his senses were 
dulled by drunkenness, united him with his own 
daughter Hemithea, having had previous intimation of 

’ what the sentence of the oracle had been, and desiring 
to have descendants born of her: but actually a bitter 
strife arose between Rhoeo and Hemithea, the two 
daughters of Staphylus, as to which should have 
the guest, for a great desire for him had arisen in 
the breasts of both of them. 5. On the next 
morning Lyrcus discovered the trap that his host 
had laid for him, when he saw Hemithea by his side: 
he was exceedingly angry, and upbraided Staphylus 
violently for his treacherous conduct; but finally, 
seeing that there was nothing to be done, he took 
off his belt and gave it to the girl, bidding her to 
keep it until their future offspring had come to man’s 
estate, so that he might possess a token by which he 
might be recognised, if he should ever come to his 
father at Caunus: and so he sailed away home. 
6. Aegialus, however, when he heard the whole story 
about the oracle and about Hemithea, banished him 
from his country; and there was then a war of 
great length between the partisans of Lyrcus and 
those of Aegialus: Hilebia was on the side of the 
former, for she refused to repudiate her husband. 
In after years the son of Lyrcus and Hemithea, 

1 Also called Bubasus, an old town in Caria. 
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THE LOVE ROMANCES OF PARTHENIUS 

Bacinos ait@ svoua, HAOev eis THY Kavviay, nar 
avtov yuploas o Avpxos 78n ynpatos dv nryenova 
xabiornat TaY adetépoyv AawY. 

- 

TEPI IIOAYMHAHS 

‘Ioropet PuAyras ‘Epp 

1. "OSvcceds adowpevos epi Yuxediav nal thy 
Tuppnvav cat tiv XuKedov Odraccav, adixero 
mpos Alodov eis Meduyouvida vicov, bs avdtov 
Kata Kdé0s codias teOnras év TwoAdH ppovTid: 
elye’ ta wept Tpolas adrwow xal dv tporov 
avtois éoxeddcOnaay ai vines Koptlopévots aro 
THs ‘Inéov ScervvOdvero, Eevifwy te avTov ToXvY 
xpovov Sinye. 2. Te Se dpa Kal avT@ Hv 7H pov7 
noouéve:? TlodNupnrn yap tov Aioddav tes 
épacbeiaa avtov xpuvda auvqv. as b€ Tovs avé- 
foous eyKexXeropevous TrapakaBeov arrémevoer, 7 
xopn dpwpatat twa Tov Tpwixkov ANapvpwv éExovea 
Kal TOVTOLS peETA TrOANWY SaKpvwY ad.VOovpEVN. 
3. €vOa o Alodos tov pev ‘Odvccéa Kaitrep ov 
mapovta éxdxicev, tHv bé TloAvpjrnv év ve 
goxe ticacba. éetvye 5é adtiis npacpévos o 
aderpos Arwpys, os avtny tapalteirai te Kal 
weiOet TOV TraTépa avT@ cuVvotKioa. 

1 MS. jdouévn : corrected by Leopardus. 
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THE STORY OF POLYMELA 

whose name was Basilus, came, when he was a 
grown man, to the Caunian land; and Lyrcus, now 
an old man, recognized him as his son, and made him 
ruler over his peoples. 

II 

THe Story oF PoLtyMELA 

From the Hermes of Philetas.' 

1. Wuite Ulysses was on his wanderings round 
about Sicily, in the Etruscan and Sicilian seas, he 
arrived at the island of Meligunis, where King Aeolus 
made much of him because of the great admiration 
he had for him by reason ot his famous wisdom : 
he inquired of him about the capture of Troy and 
how the ships of the returning heroes were scattered, 
and he entertained him well and kept him with him 
for along time. 2. Now, as it fell out, this stay was 
most agreeable to Ulysses, for he had fallen in love 
with Polymela, one of Aeolus’s daughters, and was 
engaged in a secret intrigue with her. But after 
Ulysses had gone off with the winds shut up in a bag, 
the girl was found jealously guarding some stuffs 
from among the Trojan spoils which he had given 
her, and rolling among them with bitter tears. Aeolus 
reviled Ulysses bitterly although he was away, and 
had the intention of exacting vengeance upon Poly- 
mela ; however, her brother Diores was in love with 
her, and both begged her off her punishment and 
persuaded his father to give her to him as his wife.? 

1 An elegiac poet of Cos, a little later than Callimachus. 
We do not now possess his works. ; 

3 See Odyssey x. 7. Aeolus had six sons and six daughters, 
all of whom he married to each other. 
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IY 

TIEPI EYITNINHS 

‘Ioropet SodhoxdAys Edpuddw 

1. Od povoy S&é *Odvaceds epi Alorov é&1)- 
papter, ANG Kal peTa THY GANDY, ws TOUS pYNTTH- 

3 4 9 Ww \ l4 pas épovevoev, cis “Hrrecpoy éXOav ypnornpiov 
tTiv@y évexa, THv Tupippa Ouyarépa epOetper 
Evitrny, 6s avtov oixeiws te vedé~ato Kal 

a 4 @ , 3g-/ ‘ A de > n peta mwadons wpoOupias éFévte mais b&é adto@ 
yiverat éx tavtns Evpiados. 2. rovrov 4 unrnp, 
érrel eis GAnv AOev, aroméutreta eis “Oanny, 
oupBoraa tiva Soica év SéATH KaTeappaytic péva. 
tod d¢ Oduvccéws xata TUYNY TOTE 1 TapdVToOS, 

/ te) 

IInverorn xatapabodca taita Kxat addrAdws Se 
Tpomervapevn tov ths Evimans épwra, weider 
tov ‘Odvaocéa tapayevopuevov, mplv } yv@vai Tt 
ToUTwY ws eyel, KaTaxteltvat tov EvpvanXov as 
émiBovrevovta avT@. 3. Kal ’Odvacers pev da 

\ \ > \ a \ v > , 

TO pn eyxpatyns gdodvat pyndé addrws eTLELKyS, 
avToyerp Tod Tatdds éyéveTo. Kal ov peTa TrONLY 
Xpovov Tobe aTretpydaOas Tpds THS AUTOS avTOD 

a , 

yeveas tpwlels axdvOn Oaraccias Tpvyovos éTe- 
AevT ICED. 
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Ilr . 

Tue Story oF Evipree 

From the Euryalus! of Sophocles 

1. AEoLus was not the only one of his hosts to 
whom Ulysses did wrong : but even after his wander- 
ings were over and he had slain Penelope’s wooers, 
he went to Epirus to consult an oracle,? and there 
seduced Evippe, the daughter of Tyrimmas, who had 
received him kindly and was entertaining him 
with great cordiality; the fruit of this union was 
Euryalus. 2. When he came to man’s estate, his 
mother sent him to Ithaca, first giving him certain 
tokens, by which his father would recognise him, 
sealed up in a tablet. Ulysses happened to be from 
home, and Penelope, having learned the whole 
story (she had previously been aware of his love for 
Evippe), persuaded him, before he knew the facts of 
the case, to kill Euryalus, on the pretence that he 
was engaged in a plot against him. 3. So Ulysses, as 
a punishment for his incontinence and general lack 
of moderation, became the murderer of his own son; 
and not very long after this met his end after being 
wounded by his own offspring® with a sea-fish’s 4 
prickle. 

' No longer extant. 
* Just possibly ‘‘ by the command of an oracle.” 
3 Telegonus. 
4 According to the dictionaries, a kind of roach with a 

spike in its tail. 
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N’ 

NEPI OINOQNHS 

e “A ld a ‘ A ‘ 4 € 
I : t at K otopet Nixavdpos év (TE wept routav Kal epdrwy 6 

Tepyt6tos év Tpwikots 

1. “AréEavdpos o 0 IIpidpov Boveortov xata thy 
"1éqv npacdn Tis Ke8pivos Ouyarpos Otveavns: 
Aéyerar S€ ravTyv ex Tov Dedy Katey opevny 
Jeomifer wept TOV HeAROvT OY, kal addAws 86 
énl ouveoes dh pevarv emt peya, braBeBoja Aas. 2. 
0 obv "AdEeEavdpos auTny Gryaryo WEVOS Tapa ToD 
TaTpos els THY "Ldqy, 6 Grrov auT@ oi orabuol Hoar, 
elye yuvaina, Kat aurh prod povovpevos @pvue? 
maar’ mponelypery, : éy TEepta coTépa TE TUMA afew: 
a) be cuvievat pev eépackev els TO Wapov Qs 
35 mapu auras epen’ Xpovov peévTou TLVa yevn- 
cecOa, ev @ aTraddafas auTny els THY Evperny 
meparoOjcerau, KAKEL mrondels emt yuvatKl Evy 
TONE OV emafera Tots oiKxelous: 4. éEnyetro 86, 
as def avtov év TO TrodeL@ TpwOHVat, Kal Ste 
ovdels avrov olos Te é€oTaL vyLH ToLnoaL 7 avT2 
ExaoToTE 5€ émriAeyouévns aUTHS, Exeivos ovK ela 
pepvno Oa. 

Xpovov de T poiovTos, erretOn) ‘Peay eynuen, 
n pev Olvevn pempopevy TOV mpaxDévTov TOV 
‘AreEavdpov eis. KeSpiva, dbevrep iv yevos, 

1 A word has clearly dropped out of the text. I insert 
Guvve, suggested by Zangoiannes after Cobet. 

1 A poet of Colophon in the second century B.c. 
* Also called Cephalion (Athenaeus 393 pb) of Gergitha or 
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IV 

Tue Story or OENONE 

From the Book of Poets of Necander} and the Trojan 
History of Cephalon? of Gergitha 

1. Wuen Alexander,’ Priam’s son, was tending his 
flocks on Mount Ida, he fell in love with Oenone the 
daughter of Cebren‘*: and the story is that she was. 
possessed by some divinity and foretold the future, and 
generally obtained great renown for her understanding 
and wisdom. 2. Alexander took her away from her 
father to Ida, where his pasturage was, and lived with 
her there as his wife, and he was so much in love with 
her that he would swear to her that he would never 
desert her, but would rather advance her to the 
greatest honour. 3. She however said that she 
could tell that for the moment indeed he was wholly 
in love with her, but that the time would come when 
he would cross over to Europe, and would there, by 
his infatuation for a foreign woman, bring the horrors 
of war upon his kindred. 4. She also foretold that 
he must be wounded in the war, and that there 
would be nobody else, except herself, who would be 
able to cure him: but he used always to stop her, 
every time that she made mention of these matters. 

Time went on, and Alexander tovok Helen to wife : 
Oenone took his conduct exceedingly ill, and re- 
turned to Cebren, the author of her days: then, 

Gergis. For further particulars see Pauly-Wissowa, 3.v. 
Hegesianax. Neither of these works is now extant. 

3 More usually called Paris. 
4 A river-god of the Troad. 
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aTrexapnaey” 0 5é, mwapyovtos On Tod TONE MOU, 
Siar ofevopevos: Didonr HTH TITP@OKETAL, 5. ép 
vp be AaBov TO Tis Oivwyns eros, Ste &hato 
avrov mpos auTns mwovns olov Te elvat iaOjvat, 
K7jpuka. meres dena opevor, 67 ws érerxJeioa 
axéontat TE aurov Kal TOY Taporxomeveov AO nv 
ToLonTal, are én Kata Oeav Bovrnoiv ye 
apicopévenv: ' 16. 9 dé av0adéorepov amexpivaro 
@s Xp1) map’ “Edévqy avrov tévat, KaKelvns Sei 
cOat: avtTn de pddiaTa nmelyeTo év0a 67 éTré- 
WvaTo xeio Oat avTov. tov 6é KNPUKOS Ta rEX- 
bévra Tapa ts Oiveovns Oartov amayyetXavtos, 
adupnoas 0 "AréEavd pos éFenvevoer™ 7. Otvevn 
5é, émel véxuy 45n Kata yas Keipevoy edMovca 
eldep, avepoké Te Kal ToAXa KaToNopupapévyn 
LeYPHoaTO EaUTHD. 

E’ 

ITEPI AEYKIJITIOY 

‘Ioropet “Eppyovavag Acovriw 

1. Aevauraos 5, Ravbiov traits, yévos TOV aTrO 
Bednepopovrov, duapépwv loxvi padiota TOY 
Kad éauTov Ho KEL Ta TONE MLK. 510 TORUS ay 
Novos Tepl auto) mapa TE Avxtoss Kal TOUS 
™pocexeae TOUTOLS, dre 67 cryopevors Kat may 
OT LOUD dua xepes TagXovaL. 2. ovTOs KaTa 
phviw ~Adpoditns eis Epwta adixopmevos Tijs 

’ So Legrand, for the MS. adixduevor. 

1 For what may be regarded as a continuation of this story 
see No. XXXIV. 
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when the war came on, Alexander was badly wounded 
by an arrow from the bow of Philoctetes. 5. He then 
remembered Oenone’s words, how he could be cured 
by her alone, and he sent a messenger to her to ask 
her to hasten to him and heal him, and to forget all 
the past, on the ground that it had all happened 
through the will of the gods. 6. She returned him 
a haughty answer, telling him he had better go to 
Helen and ask her; but all the same she started off 
as fast as she might to the place where she had been 
told he was lying sick. However, the messenger 
reached Alexander first, and told him Oenone’s 
reply, and upon this he gave up all hope and 
breathed his last : (7) and Oenone, when she arrived 
and found him lying on the ground already dead, 
raised a great cry and,‘after long and bitter mourning, 
put an end to herself.? 

V 

THe Srory or Leucippus 

From the Leontium of Hermesianax? 

1. Now Leucippus the son of Xanthius, a de- 
scendant of Bellerophon, far outshone his contem- 
poraries in strength and warlike valour. Conse-. 
quently he was only too well known among the 
Lycians and their neighbours, who were con- 
stantly being plundered and suffering all kinds 
of ill treatment at his hands. 2. Through the 
wrath of Aphrodite he fell in love with his own 

* An elegiac poet of Colophon, a younger contemporary of 
Philetas. We possess little of his works except a single long 
extract given by Athenaeus 597-599, 
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adehdijs, TEWS pev éxapTépel, olopevos pgora 
atrad\akac Ba. TiS | vooov évrel pevTow Xpovov 
Svaryevopévov ovde er Odiryou éXopa TO 1aGos, 
avaxowovrar Th baTpl kab Tova xabunéreve, 
pH mepuldely avTov amrohvpevov" eb yap auT@ 
1) cuvEepyioeter, anoapatery avTov nmernet. TIS 
dé Tapaypiwa THD emOupiav papers TeNEUTI- 
cew,) pgeov non yéyover" 3. dvaxarerapéevn dé 
THY kopyy cuyKataxhiver TADEAPD, KaK TOUTOU 
cuvioay ov wdra TLVa dedouxores, & éws tus éEar- 
yehree 1) KaTnyyunLere THY Kopny puna Tipe. O 
6 Tov Te avTod matépa TapadaBov Kat Tuas TOY 
WPOTHKOVTWV, MPOTELTL TO RavOicp Kal THV 
mpage Katapnvie,, py Snrov TOUvoLa tov Aev- 
ximtov. 4. EdvOtos 8é dua dopey éml ToUs ™poony- 
yerpévors TOAANY oTOVonV ériBero pwpacas TOV 
pOopéa, Kal dsexedevoato TO envorn, o7roTe ior 
ouvovTas, auT@ dnhaca: Tou 66 & Eroiweos UTraKov- 
CAVTOS Kal auTixa TOV mpeaButnp € émraryouevou T@ 
Oarapy, n Tas, aidvidiou srodou yer Bevros, 
lero bua Oupav, olopevn AnoecOat Tov érlovTa: 
Kal avtTny o TATNp trrodkaBav elvar tov POopéa 
TaTaéus paxaipa cataBdnnret. 5. THs O€ mrepia- 
Suvou Iyevopenns Kal dvaxpayouans, O Aevainmos 
era LUveY auTh kat Ota TO exTreT™ AX Oa 7) mpoi- 
Somevos 6 OoTLS WY, KaTaxreiver Tov watépa. 6. ip 
aitiay atoNT@v thy oixiavy @ettaXrols Tots? 
cupBeBnkoow eis Kpnrnv ynoato, Kxaxetev 

1 The MS. has reAevrey, and Martini’s correction teAeuty- 
oe seems the simplest : Legrand suggested ted éoexv. 

2 MNS. éw) rots: the omission was suggested by Rohde. 
A copyist might have supposed that the dative after jyéoua 
needed a preposition, which then fell into the wrong place. 
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sister :. at first he held out, thinking that he would 
easily be rid of his trouble; but when time went 
on and his passion did not abate at all, he told 
his mother of it, and implored her earnestly not to 
stand by and see him perish ; for he threatened that, if 
she would not help him, he would kill himself. She 
promised immediately that she would help him to 
the fulfilment of his desires, and he was at once 
much relieved : (3) she summoned the maiden to her 
presence and united her to her brother, and they 
consorted thenceforward without fear of anybody, 
until someone informed the girl’s intended spouse, 
who was indeed already betrothed to her. But he, 
taking with him his father and certain of his kinsfolk, 
went to Xanthius and informed him of the matter, 
concealing the name of Leucippus. 4. Xanthius 
was greatly troubled at the news, and exerted all 
his powers to catch his daughter’s seducer, and 
straitly charged the informer -to let him know 
directly he saw the guilty pair together. The 
informer gladly obeyed these instructions, and had 
actually led the father to her chamber, when the 
girl jumped up at the sudden noise they made, and 
tried to escape by the door, hoping so to avoid 
being caught by whoever was coming: her father, 
thinking that she was the seducer, struck her with 
his dagger and brought her to the ground. 5. She 
cried out, being in great pain; Leucippus ran to her 
rescue, and, in the confusion of the moment not 
recognising his adversary, gave his father his death- 
blow. For this crime he had to leave his home: he 
put himself at the head of a party of Thessalians who 
had united to invade Crete, and. after being driven 
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éFeXabels bd Tav Tpocoixwy eis THY ‘Edeciav 
adixero, &v0a ywpiov ence TO Kpntivaiov 
émiuxaAnOév. 6. tov dé Aevximmov tovtov AéyeTas 
THY enc sets Ouyarépa Aevxodpunv épacbei- 
cay mpododvat THY TOA TOS ToAEMIOLS, OV 
éruyyxavev jyoupevos o Aevxitriros, Ehomévwv aUTOV 
xata Ocompomiov Tov SexatevOévtwv ex Pepav irr’ 
"Adunrov.} 

Ss” 

IIEPI JTIAAAHNHS 

‘Ioropet Meayévys? cai “Hyjourmos év TadAnuaxois 

1. Aéyerat nat YiOwva, tov ’Odoudvrwy Bact- 
Aéa, yervncat Ovyatépa TladAnvnv, xadrnv te 
Kad érrivapw, Kat 86a tovTo eri mrEtoToY Ywp7- 
cat KOS aUTHS, Portdy Te pvnoTHpas ov povoy 
amr avtTns Oparns, ddr Kal Ere TpocwOev twWas, 
> 4 3 io \ 3 a > \ tL 

aro te IdAvupidos Kxat® tav ert Tavdidos 
ToTapov KaTtwxnuévov: 2. Tov 6€ 2Owva wp@Tov 
bev KeAEvELY TODS AadiKVOoUpLEeVOUS pYNnOTHpAas pos 
pdyny iévar Thv Kopny éxovta, et bé HrTwv pavein, 
teOvavat, TOUT@ TE TH TPOT® TdavU auyYVOdS 
aynpynce. 3. peta 5€, ws auTov TE 7 TAELwY 

1 The events of the last part of this story are referred to 
in two inscriptions published by O. Kern, Die Griindungs- 
geschichte von Magnesia am Maiandros, p. 7 sqgqq. They are 
too long to set out here, but are reprinted in the preface to 
Sakolowski’s edition of Parthenius., 

2 MS. Avoyévns. The correction is made from Stephanus 
of Byzantium. 

3 xal is not in the MS., but was supplied by Cornarius. 
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thence by the inhabitants of the island, repaired to 
the country near Ephesus, where he colonised a tract 
of land which gained the name of Cretinaeum. 6. It 
is further told of Leucippus that, by the advice of 
an oraclé, he was chosen as leader by a colony of 
one in ten ! sent out from Pherae by Admetus,? and 
that, when he was besieging a city, Leucophrye the 
daughter of Mandrolytus fell in love with him, and 
betrayed the town to her father’s enemies. 

VI 

Tue Story or PALLeNe 

From Theagenes® and the Palleniaca of Hegesippus 4 

1. Tue story is told that Pallene was the daughter of 
Sithon, king of the Odomanti,’ and was so beautiful 
and charming that the fame of her went far abroad, 
and she was sought in marriage by wooers not only 
from Thrace, but from still more distant parts, such 
as from Illyria and those who lived on the banks of 
the river Tanais. 2. At first Sithon challenged all 
who came to woo her to fight with him for the girl, 
with the penalty of death in case of defeat, and in 
this matter caused the destruction of a considerable 
number. 3. But later on, when his vigour began to 

1 A remedy for over-population. One man in ten was sent 
out to found a colony elsewhere. 

2 The husband of the famous Alcestis. 
3 An early logographer and grammarian. This story may 

well come from the Maxedov1xa we know him to have written. 
4 Of Mecyberna, probably in the third century B.c. For 

a full discussion of his work and date see Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. 
5 A people living on the lower Strymon in north-eastern 

Macedonia. 
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ioxvs émthedoiTrel, GyywoTd TE aUT@ THY KOPHY 
dppocacOat, S00 pynotipas aduypévovs, Apvavra 
te kal Kyeltrov, éxéXever, AOAov mpoKepévou Tihs 
Kopns, G@AAnAOS StaydyecBar' Kai Tov . peév 
TeOvavat, Tov 5é Teptyevouevovy thy Te Bacirciav 
kal thv waida éyev. 4. THs S€ adwpiopévns 
npépas Tapovens, 7 Llavdnvn (érvye yap épaca 
tov Kyeitov) mdvu dpp@dee tept avtov: xal 
onpnvat pev ove éroApa tivi Tov apd avtyy, 
Sdxpva 5é TOAAA KaTEXETO TAY TapEeL@Y avTAS, 
Ews Ste tpopeds avTis mpecBurns avatruvOavo- 
pevos nal émuyvovs to mdabos, TH péev Oappeiv 
mapekendevoato, ws 7 BovreTal, TavTn TOU mpay- 
patos ywpnoovtos. autos 5é€ xpuga tbrépyerat 
Tov ivioxov tod Apvavtos, Kat avT@ YXpvoodv 
Todvy oporoynocas meiGer da TaY appaTnyav 
Tpoxdyv yn Sieivar tas mepovas. 5. evOa bi as és 
payny éEnecav cal Hravvey o Apvas emi tov 
Kyetrov, xal ot tpoxol mepteppinoay av’T@ Tov 
appatwv, Kal ovTwS TeaovTa avTOV éTLOpaywYV oO 
Kneiros dvatpet. 6. aicOouevos b¢ 0 LiOwv tov 
te épwra Kal THY émiBovrny THs Ovyatpos, para 
peyadAnv mupav vyoas Kal émiOeis tov Apvavta, 
olos te nv! éemicdhatew xat tv Tladdnvnp. 
ghavrdacpatos 6€ Oeiov yevouevou cal éEatrivaiws 
datos é€& ovpavod odAdod KaTtappayérTos, 
HeTéyvw TE Kal yapous apecduevos Tov TapovTa 
Opaxdy Sutrov, edinot Te Kreito tHv Kopnv 
dryer Oat. 

1 The first hand of the MS. has something like oicreoow 
émicpatev. The reading given, which is due to Martini, 
seems the simplest correction, but there have been several 
other proposals for emending the text. 
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fail him, he realised that he must find her a husband, 
and when two suitors came, Dryas and Clitus, he 
arranged that they should fight one another with 
the girl as the prize of victory ; the vanquished was 
to be killed, while the survivor was to have both her 
and the kingship. 4. When the day appointed for 
the battle arrived, Pallene (who had fallen deeply in 
love with Clitus) was terribly afraid for him: she 
dared not tell what she felt to any of her companions, 
but tears coursed down and down over her cheeks 
until her old tutor! realised the state of affairs, and, 
after he had become aware of her passion, encouraged 
her to be of good cheer, as all would come about 
according to her desires: and he went off and 
suborned the chariot-driver of Dryas, inducing him, 
by the promise of a heavy bribe, to leave undone the 
pins of his chariot-wheels. 5. In due course the com- 
batants came out to fight: Dryas charged Clitus, but 
the wheels of his chariot came off, and Clitus ran 
upon him as he fell and put an end to him. 6. 
Sithon came to know of his daughter’s love and of 
the stratagem that had been employed; and he 
constructed a huge pyre, and, setting the body otf 
Dryas upon it, proposed to slay Pallene at the same 
time?; but a heaven-sent prodigy occurred, a tre- 
mendous shower bursting suddenly from the sky, so 
that he altered his intention and, deciding to give 
pleasure by the celebration of a marriage to the 
great concourse of Thracians who were there, allowed 
Clitus to take the girl to wife. 

1 Literally, a male nurse. cf. Weigall’s Cleopatra (1914), 
p. 104. We have no exact equivalent in English. 

2 Presumably as an offering to the shade of Dryas, for 
whose death Pallene had been responsible. 
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Z 

TEPI WWTAPINOY 

‘Ioropet Pavias 6 “Epéctos 

3 \ a? ae , \ / 1. Ev 6€ tH “Itarg “Hpaxnreta rrardds Suaddpou 
Q wv e a @ 9 A ey] A , Thy Ovpiw Clamapivos qv avT@ dvopa) Tov Tavu 

Soxipwv, "AvTiréwv npdcOn ds TOAAA pHYaVva- 
pevos ovdapun Suvaros hv avtoy appocacbat, Tepi 
5é yupvdora ScatpiBovts moAda TO Tradl mpoc- 

\ ” A ? a id : 54 LA puels &bn TocodTovy avTod modov éxew, wate 
4 4 a A 1 \ 54 A 4 mavta Tovov av TrAHvat, cal 6 Te av KEerevor 

\ b) \ e , e \ wv 

pndevos avToy apaprncecOar. 2.0 5é apa 

KaTELpwvEvoMEvOS MpocéTakey aUT@, ATO TLVOS 
épupvod ywpiov, 6 pardtota éfpoupetto wo Tov 

a € a 

tov HpaxXewtav tupavvou, tov x@dova KaTaKo- 
picat, metOowevos pn av wotTe tTeréoev abTov 
rovde Tov AOrov. ‘Avtiréwv 6é xpuda To Ppovpiov 
vredOav Kal AoynoAaS TOV PUAAKA TOD KwdwWVOS 
Kataxaiver: Kal éretd) adixeto Tpos TO WELpaKLov 
emiTeMeoas THY UTOTXETW, Ev TOAAH AVTO Evvola 
éyéveto, Kal éx tTovde padtoTa GAAHAOUS EdtrouP. 
3. émet 5€ 0 TUpavvos TIS Wpas eydixeTO TOU 

\ ‘ , = >  N , v matdsos Kal olos Te Hv avTov Bia ayecOa, dvcava- 
axetynaas o "Avtinéwv éxeivm pev Tapexedevoato 

\ ’ / Py , 3 \ bY v @ ft) avTireyovta xivdvveverv, avTos 6€ otKxobev 

1 Meineke’s correction for the MS. avarAjrat. 
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VII 

THe Story or Hipparinus 

From Phanias} of Eresus? 

1. In the Italian city of Heraclea there lived a boy 
of surpassing beauty— Hipparinus was his name—and 
of noble parentage. Hipparinus was greatly beloved 
by one Antileon, who tried every means but could 
never get him to look kindly upon him. He was 
always by the lad’s side in the wrestling-schools, and 
he said that he loved him so dearly that he would 
undertake any labour for him, and if he cared to 
give him any command, he should not come short 
of its fulfilment in the slightest degree. 2. Hipparinus, 
not intending his words to be taken seriously, bade 
him bring away the bell from a strong-room over 
which a very close guard was kept by the tyrant of 
Heraclea, imagining that Antileon would never be able 
to perform this task. But Antileon privily entered 
the castle, surprised and killed the warder, and then 
returned to the boy after fulfilling his behest. This 
raised him greatly in his affections, and from that 
time forward they lived in the closest bonds of 

' mutual love. 3. Later on the tyrant himself was 
greatly struck by the boy’s beauty, and seemed likely 
to take him by force. At this Antileon was greatly 
enraged; he urged Hipparinus not to endanger his 
life by a refusal, and then, watching for the moment 
when the tyrant was leaving his palace, sprang upon 

1 A Peripatetic philosopher, perhaps a pupil of Aristotle. 
Athenaeus tells us that he wrote a book on ‘‘ how tyrants 
met their ends,” from which this story is doubtless taken. 

2 In Lesbos. 
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> f N , \ > a \ 

éEtovta Tov TUpavvoy Trpoadpapywv avetrev? 4. Kal 
‘A , / es \ 4 A J b) Tovto Spacas Spopy@ tero cai Stépuyev av, et py 

4 , > \ , 

ampoBatous ouvdedepevors auditerwy éxepoOn. 
510 THS TWorEwsS Eis TAapYaiovy atoKaTacTdons, 
9 , \ a e , > sf auotépots twapa tois “Hpaxrewrais éréOnoav 
2 7 a t ? , os , 

elxoves YaNKal, Kal vomos éypadn, undéva éXav- 

velv TOU NOLTTOD TpoRaTa acuvdEdepLeva. 

H’ 

WEPI HPINIMHS 

e a> , € AY 2 ae “” A ? 

Ioropet ‘Apirrodnpos 6 Nucaeis év a ‘Ioropimv rept rov- 
ve . oF e , aN € , 

tov, wAnY OTL Ta Ovopata vradXarre, avrt Hpiarmrns 
KaAav EvOupiav, rov 8¢ BapBapov Kavdpay 

1. “Ore 5€ of Taddra: narédpapov tyv “lwviav 
Kal Tas modes éropBouvv, év Mirntr@ @ecpo- 

dopiwy évtwv cai cvvnOpoicpévwv yuvainay ev TO 
iep@ 5 Bpaxvd THs Todews arréxel, aToaTracéy Tt 
pépos tod BapBapixod oindOev ets tv Midrnoiav 
kal éEarivaiws éridpapov avetrev tas yuvaixras. 
2. &vOa 89 Tas pév EppvcavTo, Todw apyvpLov TE 

1 The whole story is a close parallel to that of the end of 
Pisistratid rule in Athens brought about by Harmodius and 
Aristogiton. 

* A grammarian and rhetorician, who paid a visit of some 
length to Rome, and died about 50-40 3.c. The title given 
to his work by Parthenius (foropial wep) rovrmwy) is ambiguous : 
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him and killed him. 4. As soon as he had done the 
deed, he fled, running; and he would ‘have made 
good his escape if he had not fallen into the midst of 
a flock of sheep tied together, and so been caught and 
killed. When the city regained its ancient constitu- 
tion, the people of Heraclea set up bronze statues to 
both of them,! and a Jaw was passed that in future 
no one should drive sheep tied together. 

VIII 

Tue Story or HeErippe 

From the first book of the Stories of Aristodemus? of 
Nysa: but he there alters the names, calling the 
woman Euthymia instead of Herippe, and giving the 
barbarian the name of Cavaras ® 

1.. Durine the invasion of Ionia by the Gauls‘ and 
the devastation by them of the Ionian cities, it 
happened that on one occasion at Miletus, the feast 
of the Thesmophoria® was taking place, and the 
women of the city were congregated in the temple a 
little way outside the town. At that time a part of 
the barbarian army had become separated from the 
main body and had entered the territory of Miletus ; 
and there, by a sudden raid, it carried off the women. 
2. Some of them were ransomed for large sums of 

but it appears that he must have collected a series of love- 
stories not unlike those of Parthenius’ own. 

3 This may be a gentile name. The Cavares were a people 
of Gallia Narbonensis. * About B.c. 275. : 
BA cede celebrated oy women, in honour of Demeter 

and Proserpine. : 
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Kal xpuatov avridovres, Teves dé, TO BapBapwv 
avTais oixermBevreov, amnyOnaarv, év && avtais 
Kal ‘Hpinrn, yuvn 1) ElavOov, avdpos év Miryro 
mdvu Soxiov yévous Te Too mMpewTov, TaLdtov 
anoXtTovaa Suetés. 

3. Tavrns TONY woOov é EXOv ) FdvOos eEnpyupt- 
GaTO pépos TAY brapyparor, Kal kaTacKevacd- 
pevos’ Xpvaois Siaxvdtous * TO pev mp@rov eis 
"ItaXiav érreparaodn évred0ev dé wmo idtokévav 
TLWOV Kopslopevos ets Mascaniay adixveiras 
KaxeiBev eis THY Kedrexeny 4, Kal mporedOowv ™ 
oixta, év0a adtov ouviay 7 yun avépt TOV wddoTa 
mapa. Kedrois d0Falopévar, brrodox hs edeiro 
Tuxeiv. tav oe dia prrofeviav ETOLLOS aurov 
drodefapevan, eloeMov Opa Thy yuvaixa, Kal 
auTov éxelvy T® xeipe apptBarotoa para, 
dirogppovas Tpoanyaryero. 5. mapaxphya be Tow 
KerTov Taparyevopevou, Sue ENO ev auT@ THY TE 
aqv Tavd pos " ‘Hpirrn, kal @s auTis éveca” 
HKoe huTpa cataOnaopuevos” o oe nyda On THS 
puyns TOV ElavOor, Kal avtixa guvovatay ToLn- 
odpevos TOV | baduora T POONKOV TOY, efevilev 
avTov' TApAaTELVvovTOS 6¢ TOU mOTOU, THY yuvaiKka 
ouyKaTaKriver avT@ kal ov Eppnvéws érruv0 avero, 
m™iKgv ove lav eln KEKTNMEVOS THY oupTacay: 
Tov 6€ eis a.piO pov Niriwv Ypvawy Pysavros, ) 
BapBapos evs Téa capa, PEpN KAT AVE WEL avTov 
exédeve, Kal Ta pev Tpia umeEarpeto Bar avuTe, 
yuvant, mardi, 70 dé TéTapTov droXelretv 
ATOLWa THS yuvatKkos. 

1 A correction by Passow from the MS. x:Alous. 
* The MS. has ral fxor. The omission was proposed by Bast. 
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silver and gold, but there were others to whom the 
barbarians became closely attached, and these were 
carried away: among these latter was one Herippe, 
the wife of Xanthus, a man of high repute and of 
noble birth among the men of Miletus, and she left 
behind her a child two years old. 

3. Xanthus felt her loss so deeply that he turned a 
part of his best possessions into money and, furnished 
with two thousand pieces of gold, first crossed to Italy : 
he was there furthered by private friends and went on 
to Marseilles, and thence into the country of the Celts ; 
(4) and finally, reaching the house where Herippe 
lived as the wife of one of the chief men of that 
nation, he asked to be taken in. The Celts received 

him with the utmost hospitality : on entering the 
house he saw his wife, and she, flinging her arms 
about his neck, welcomed him with all the marks of 

affection. 5. Immediately the Celt appeared, Herippe 
related to him her husband’s journeyings, and how he 
had come to pay aransom for her. He was delighted 
at the devotion of Xanthus, and, calling together 
his nearest relations to a banquet, entertained him 
warmly ; and when they had drunk deep, placed 
his wife by his side, and asked him through an in- 
terpreter how great was his whole fortune. “It 
amounts to a thousand pieces of gold,’’ said Xanthus ; 
and the barbarian then bade him divide it into 
four parts—one each for himself, his wife, and his 
child, and the fourth to be left for the woman’s 
ransom. 
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6. ‘Os 58 és xoitov tore ametpdteto, TONG 
/ \ A e A) \ \ # KaTtepéudeto Tov EavOov 7 yuvn Sa TO py Exovra 

TocovTo Ypuatov itTrocxécIar TH BapRap@, xivdv- 
VEVOELY TE AUTOD, Ef LI) EuTTEo@oELE THY ETAYYENLAY 
7. tov O€ dyoavtos év Tails KpyTriot TeV Traidav 

\ »# , fe) 4 Q 
Kal adXouUS TLVAS YidloUs YpvGOdDs KexpvPOar Sia 

‘\ \ 9» , b a ‘ , TO py ermiley ercecny twa BdapBapov xatradn- 
Wweobar, Senoew 5€ TOAA@Y AUTPwY, 7 UV) TH 
votepaia TO Kert@ xatapnvier TO TWANOOS Tod 
xpvcod Kal tapexeAcveTo KTEetva. Tov Eavbon, 
dadoKkovea ToAv paAXov aipeicbar avTov THs TE 

f A“ 4 \ \ 4 
qwatpidos Kat Tov madiov, Tov pev yap HavOov 
Twavraraciw amootuyev. 8. Te dé apa ov pos 
noovns qv ta rNexOdvta: ev v@ Se elyev avTyy 
ticacOar. ered) 5€ o EdvOos éarovdaler 
? 4 4 ” e \ 
amtévat, mara diroppovws wpovTeutrev o Kerros 

émraryopevos Kat thv ‘Hpimmnv: as 8é émt rods 
” a Aa , b , , e 

dpovs THS KertTav ywpas adixovto, Ouciav o 
BapBapos &pn teréoar Bovrecbat mplv avtods am 
AAnrwv yopicOjvat: 9. Kal copscOévros Lepetor, 
thv ‘“Hplwany éxérevev dvtiriaBécOar' tis Sé 
Katacxovons, ws Kal adroTe auvnbes avTh, 

érravatetvamevos TO Eidos nxaOixvetrar Kat tH 
Keparny aitis apatpel, TO Te RdvOm mapexe- 
Aevero pn Svadopeiv, éEayyetAas Thy émiBovrAnv 
abtis, émétpeTé TE TO Ypvaiov amav Kopivew 
AUTO. 
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6. After he had retired to his chamber, Herippe 
upbraided Xanthus vehemently for promising the 
barbarian this great sum of money which he did not 
possess, and told him that he would be in a position 
of extreme jeopardy if he did not fulfil his promise: 
(7) to which Xanthus replied that he even had 
another thousand gold pieces which had been hidden 
in the soles of his servants’ boots, seeing that he 
could scarcely have hoped to find so reasonable a 
barbarian, and would have been likely to need an 
enormous ransom for her. The next day she went 
to the Celt and informed him of the amount of 
money which Xanthus had in his possession, advising 
him to put him to death: she added that she pre- 
ferred him, the Celt, far above both her native 
country and her child, and, as for Xanthus, that she 
utterly abhorred him. 8. Her tale was far from 
pleasing to the Celt, and he decided to punish her : 
and so, when Xanthus was anxious to be going, he 
most amiably accompanied him for the first part of 
his journey, taking Herippe with them; and when 
they arrived at the limit of the Celts’ territory, he 
announced that he wished to perform a sacrifice 
before they separated from one another. 9. The 
victim was brought up, and he bade Herippe 
hold it: she did so, as she had been accustomed 
to do on previous occasions, and he then drew 
his sword, struck with it, and cut off her head. 
He then explained her treachery to Xanthus, tell- 
ing him not to take in bad part what he had done, 
and gave him all the money to take away with 
him. 
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@’ 

IIEPI TIOAYKPITHS 

‘H ioropta airy eAndOy éx trys a! “Avépicxov Nagtaxav: 
ypdpe epi airys kui @eddpacros év re 8 rav! 
IIpds rovs Katpovs 

1. Ka@” bv de ypovoyv émi Nakiovs MuArjovor 
auvéBnoayv adv émixovpos xal retyos mpd THs 
TOANEWS EVOLKOSOMNAaAapEVOL THY TE YMpay ETE“VOV 
kal xabecip~avres tovs Nakious éfppotpovy, torte 
map0évos atovepbeica Kxatd tiva daipova év 
AnrL@ tep@, 6 TAnciov THs TONEwSs KetTaL, (IloAv- 
xpitn Ovoua avTh) tov tav "EpvOpaiey iryeyova 
Avoyyntov elrev, bs oixeiay Suvayiw eéywv oup- 
eudyxer tots Meryoiors. 2. rorArA@ 5é cuvEeydpevos 
woO@ Sterréumreto mpos adtnv: ov yap by ye 
Peuctov Hv ixétev ovcav év 7 iep@ BidlecOau 
5é dws pév Tivos ov tTpocieto ToOvS Tapartvo- 
pévous: émel pévto. modus évéxetto, ovx é&dn 
mevcOncecOat avT@, eb py Opmoceley UTNpETHoELY 
auth 6 te dv BovrAnOy. 3. 0 dé Acoyvntos, oddév 
UmotoTnaas ToLovoe, pdra TpoOipws wpmocev 
"Aptemv xapteicOar avTh 6 Te av mpoatphrac: 

1 This vay is not in the MS., but was supplied by 
Legrand. 

1 The story is somewhat differently told by Plutarch in 
No. 17 of his treatise On the Virtues of Women: he makes 
Polycrite a captive in the hands of Diognetus, and she de- 
ceives him, instead of persuading him to treachery, by the 
stratagem of the loaves. Plutarch also makes Diognetus 
taken prisoner by the Naxians, and his life is saved by Poly- 
crite’s prayers. It is clear from his text that there were 
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IX 

Tue Story or Porycrite! 

From the first book of the Naxiaca of Andriscus? ; and 
the story is also related by Theophrastus in the fourth 
book of his Political History 

1. Once the men of Miletus made an expedition 
against the Naxians with strong allies; they built a 
wall round their city, ravaged their country, and 
blockaded them fast. By the providence of some 
god, a maiden named Polycrite had been left in the 
temple of the Delian goddess‘ near the city: and 
she captured by her beauty the love of Diognetus, 
the leader of the Erythraeans, who was fighting on 
the side of the Milesians at the head of his own 
forces. 2. Constrained by the strength of his desire, 
he kept sending messages to her (for it would have 
been impiety to ravish her by force in the very 
shrine) ; at first she would not listen to his envoys, 
but when she saw his persistence she said that she 
would never consent unless he swore to accomplish 
whatever wish she might express. 3. Diognetus 
had no suspicion of what she was going to exact, 
and eagerly swore by Artemis that he would 
several versions of the story, one of which he ascribes to 
Aristotle. 

? Little is known of Andriscus beyond this reference. He 
was Propey a Peripatetic philosopher and historian of the 
third or second century B.c. 

3 The famous pupil and successor of Aristotle. This work, 
of which the full title was woArrixd xpds Tols Kaipods, Was & 
survey of politics as seen in historical events. 

* Tam a little doubtful as to this translation. As Polycrite 
made Diognetus swear by Artemis, it is at least possible that 
she was in a temple of Artemis. 
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KATOMOTapEVvOV de éxeivou, AaBopevyn! THs yeepos 
avuTov 7 Todvepirn MipnoKeraL mepl mpoboat oalas 
Tob wptou, Kal MOANA KaGiKeTever avTHY TE 
olxTelpeLp Kal Tas Tuppopas THs TOKEWS. 4. o 
Asoyyntos dxovaas TOU oyou eKTOS TE éyéveTo 
avTod Kal oT AG dWEvos THY paxarpav Opynoe 
Sepydoarbar THY Kopny. év vo _bEVTOL AaBov 
TO évyVMpmov aurijs kal dpa vm’ &pwros KpaTou- 
pevos, bet yap, @S EouKe, kal Na€ious petaBodny 
reve Ba TOV TapovT@y KAKOD, TOTE pev ovdev 
amex pivato, BovAevopevos ti trontéov ein tH Se 
borepata KaBwporoyicato 7 odwcery. 

5. Kal ev ra 89 Tois Marnaiors éopTn pera TpiTny 
pe pay Oapyirua é em nel, €v 7) TOAUY TE dxpatov eio- 
popovvrat Kal Ta TwAEoTOU aka KaTavanio Kova 
TOTE mapeckevatero mpodidova TO Xwpiov. | Kat 
evOéws did Tis TloAvepirns evOepevos eis &pTov 
poruBbivny emia TONTY emia TéANel * TOUS aderpois 
aurijs (éruyxavov 66 a dpa THS TONES 7YE [LOVES ovToL) 
Sires els €xetynD THY VUKTA TapacKevac dpEevor 
HKwow: onpetov oe avrois ava xno ety autos &pn 
AaprTnpa. 6. Kal 7 Todvxpiry dé TO Kopitovte 
TOV apTov ppatew éxéNEVE Tots aded pois Th) 
évdocac Ofvat,® a@s THS wpakews el TéNOS ax Onoo- 
HEVNS, él pn exeivor évootacbetev. Tov dé aryryéhou 
TAX EWS els THY TOALY ed Boros, Llovvedis, 0 THS 
TIorvepitns aderqgos, €v rodAH PpovtTids éytvero, 

1 The MS. has «al AaBoueyn, which can hardly stand. It 
is a pity that xaradaBopevn, the obvious correction, does not 
seem to be used in this sense. 

2 Some verb is needed, and Legrand’s émoréAAe: is pakeo- 
graphically not improbable. 

$ Passow’s correction for évdo:a08at. 
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perform her every behest: and after he had taken 
the oath, Polycrite seized his hand and claimed that 
he should betray the blockade, beseeching him 
vehemently to take pity upon her and the sorrows of 
her country. 4. When Diognetus heard her request, 
he became quite beside himself, and, drawing his 
sword, was near putting an end to her. But when, 
however, he came to ponder upon her patriotism, 
being at the same time mastered by his passion,— 
for it was appointed, it seems, that the Naxians should 
be relieved of the troubles that beset them—for the 
moment he returned no answer, taking time to 
consider his course of action, and on the morrow 
consented to the betrayal. 

5. Meanwhile, three days later, came the Mile- 
sians’ celebration of the Thargelia!—a time when 
they indulge in a deal of strong wine and make 
merry with very little regard to the cost; and 
he decided to take advantage of this for the 
occasion of his treachery. He then and there 
enclosed a letter, written on a tablet of lead, in 
a loaf of bread, and sent it to Polycrite’s brothers, 
who chanced to be the citizens’ generals, in which 
he bade them get ready and join him that very 
night ; and he said that he would give them the 
necessary direction by holding up a light: (6) and 
Polycrite instructed the bearer of the loaf to tell her 
brothers not to hesitate ; for if they acted without hesi- 
tation the business would be brought to a successful 
end. When the messenger had arrived in the city, 
Polycles, Polycrite’s brother, was in the deepest 

1 A festival of Apollo and Artemis, held at Athens in the 
early summer. 
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elte wescbein tots érrectadpévols, elite pn’ 
7. térxos 56 ws eOoxer maot TreiBecOar Kal vk 
émnrOev ev 4 Tpoceréraxto trace trapayiverOas, 
ToNANa KaTevEduevor tois Oeots, Seyopuévwr 
avtrous tav audi Atoyyntov, éomimtovaet eis TO 
tetyos Tav Mirnoior, of péy tives KaTa THY 
avewypevnv tmurida, oi S€ kal TO Telxos Ureped- 
Oovres, dO poor Te évTos yevopevor KaTéKxatvoy TOUS 
MiAncious: 8. &v0a 8% Kat’ dyvoiav arobvyicKet 
cal Acoyvyntos. TH dé émtovaon ot Nd&soe wavtes 
moXvv m1d0ov elyov itdoacbat! thy KOpny: Kal ot 
pev tives avthy plrpats avédovy, ot dé Savas, als 
Bapnbcica 4 mais Sta AROS TaeV érrippiTTToU- 

av amemviyn. Kal avtnv Snuocia Odrrovew 
év T@ Tedio, mpdBata® éxatov évayicavtes 
auth. gaat dé tives nai Aroyynrov év TO adbte@ 
Kajvar &v @ Kal 9 Tais, oovdacdyvTay TaY 
Naklov. 

|’ 

TIEPI AEYKONHS 

1. ’Ev 6€ @ecaaria Kudos, vios Pdpaxos, 
para Kady Tatddos eis ériOupiay Aevxwvns 

1 The MS. has Bidoac@a:—surely the strangest of readings. . 
It is difficult to say with certainty what the original word 
was, but iadcacéa:, which was proposed independently by 
Meineke and Rossbach, gives a satistactory seuse. 

2 Rohde’s suggestion for the MS. wdvva. 

1 If Martini records the MS. tradition aright, the word od 
occurs beneath the title of this story, which may perhaps 
mean that, if the indications of sources were not supplied by 
Parthenius himself, as is possible, the scholar who added 
them could not find this tale in any earlier historical or mytho- 
logical writer. Some support might be lent to this view by 
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anxiety as to whether he should obey the message or 
no: (7) finally universal opinion was on the side of 
action and the night-time came on, when they were 
bidden to make the sally in force. So, after much 
prayer to the gods, they joined Diognetus’ company 
and then made an attack on the Milesians’ blockading 
wall,some through a gate left open for them and others 
by scaling the wall; and then, when once through, 
joined together again and inflicted a terrible slaughter 
upon the Milesians, (8) and in the fray Diognetus was 
accidentally killed. On the following day all the 
Naxians were most desirous of doing honour to the 
girl: but they pressed on her such a quantity of 
head-dresses and girdles that she was overcome by 
the weight and quantity of the offerings, and so was 
suffocated. They gave her a public funeral in the open 
country, sacrificing a hundred sheep to her shade: and 
some say that, at the Naxians’ particular desire, the 
body of Diognetus was burnt upon the same pyre as 
that of the maiden. 

X 

Tue Story or Leucone!} 

1. In Thessaly there was one Cyanippus, the son 
of Pharax, who fell in love with a very beautiful girl 
aw passage in the Parallela Minora ascribed to Plutarch, 
No. 21; the same tale is given in rather a shorter form, 
ending with the words os Map0émos 5 months, which might 
either mean that it was taken from this work (Parthenius 
being better known as a poet than as a writer of prose), or 
that Parthenius had made it a subject of one of his own 
poems. ‘‘Ascribed to Plutarch” I say of the Parallela 
Minora.: for ‘‘ In the margin of an old manuscript copie, these 
words were found written in Greek: This booke was never of 
PLuTaRcHs making, who was an excellent and most learned 
Author ; but penned by some odde vulgar writer, altogether 
ignorant both of Poetrie (or, Learning), and also of Grammar.” 
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? 4 \ a 4 > , N > ‘ 

ENwv, Tapa TOY TaTépwY alTnTapEvOS aUTIDY 

nydyeto yuvaixa. hv dé. didroxdyyyos: pel” 
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> ff \ b] / 4 > A 
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\ , ev en 4 A ’ 
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Siaitn avrixa Sé eis youu Cwoapévn xpida tav 

Oeparrawidwv eis tHv DAnY Katadvve. 3. ai be 
4 

tod Kuavimrov nives édiwxov péev éEXaghov' ovcat 

Sé ov mavu Ktinrot, ate bn Ex TOAAOD Hyptwpmevat, 
A 4 A a> wodpycavtTo Ths Kopns, eTnvexXOnoayv avTH 

kal pndevos tapovtos macav diecmdpatay: Kai 

 pev dia oGov avdpos Kouptdiou tavTn TédOs 

éayev. 4. Kuadvitrios bé, as ered Oov xatedaBeto 

AeAwAnuevnv tHv Acevewvynv, peyary@ TE axel 
bd 4 < \ 9 , \ b ? e , 

etAnNpwOn, Kai dvaKkarEecapevos ToVs aud avTor, 
? , \ \ / 3 , > \ \ 

éxelynvy perv mupav vynoas éréOero, aitos &é 

TpO@Tov pev Tas KUVas éTLKaTéEchake TH Tupa, 

émetta 5é€ moAXa atrodupopevos THY Taida Sex pr)- 

CATO EauTOD. 
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named Leucone: he begged her hand from her 
parents, and married her. Now, he was a mighty 
hunter ; all day he would chase lions and wild boars, 

and when night came he used to reach the damsel 
utterly tired out, so that sometimes he was not even 
able to talk to her before he fell into a deep sleep.! 
2. At this she was afflicted by grief and care; and, 
not knowing how things stood, determined to take 
all pains to spy upon Cyanippus, to find out what 
was the occupation which gave him such delight 
during his long periods of staying out on the moun- 
tains. So she girded up her skirts above the knee,? 
and, taking care not to be seen by her maid-servants, 
slipped into the woods. 3. Cyanippus’ hounds were 
far from tame ; they had indeed become extremely 
savage from their long experience of hunting: and 
when they scented the damsel, they rushed upon 
her, and, in the huntsman’s absence, tore her to 

pieces ; and that was the end of her, all for the love 
she bore to her young husband. 4. When Cyanippus 
came up and found her all torn by the dogs, he 
called together his companions and made a great 
pyre, and set her upon it; first he slew his hounds 
on the pyre, and then, with much weeping and 
wailing for his wife, put an end to himself as well. 

1 «These, however, were the only seasons when Mr. Western 
saw his wife; for when he repaired to her bed he was 
generally so drunk that he could not see; and in the sporting 
season he always rose from her hefore it was light.’”—TZom 
Jones, Bk. vii, ch. 4. 

2 Like the statues of Artemis as huntress. 
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JA’ 

NEPI BYBAIAOS! 

‘Ioropet “Aptoroxpitos wept MuAyrov xal “AroAAwvos 6 
“Podtos Kavvov xrice 

1. Tlepi ¢ Kavvou cai BuBdtédo0s, trav MirnTov 
4 a e A , \ 

Taiowv, Swapdpws totopettar. Nuxaivetos pév 

yap @ynot tov Kadvov épacbévta tis adeXdPAs, ws 

ovK éknye Tov wdaQous, aTroNTTEty THY OlKiaY Kal 

odcvoavTAa TOppw THS olKEias YwWpas, ToALY TE 
Kticat Kat tovs amecxedacpévous Tote “lwvas 
> 4 - * rE de Mv “a 5 : évoixioar 2. Néyer O€ Erreat Totabe 

\ e 4 ” auTap 0 ye TpoTépwae Ki@v Otxovotov actu 
4 € 

Ktiaaato, Tpayacin 5é Kerawvéos” etxero trardi, 
4 e le) 4 aN 4 / 

7 of Kadvoy érixtev aet diréovta Sémotas: 
/ \ ¢@ A 9 4 b 4 yetvato 6€ padaAdns évanriyxiov apKevOo.cr 

BuBrisa, ths Hrow déxwv npacoato Kadvos: 5 
Bi 5é wépnv Aias,® devywv odimdea Kumpov 

\ ry e \ \ ry e \ 7 

Kat Kampos vAuyeves Kat Kapia ipa NoeTpa: 
7 > WV 4 5] 4 a > , 

EvO 7)Tot TWTOALEO POY edeLLaTO TPWTOS lwvwv. 

1 The MS. inclines to the spelling B:SAis throughout : but 
from other versions of the story BuBAls seems certain. 

2 So Passow and Ellis for the MS. ceAawées. The whole of 
this little poem is very corrupt. 

* So Passow for the MS. 87 5¢ pepevdios. Kumpovand Kampos 
are both probably wrong. 
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XI 

THe Story or Bystuis 

From Aristocritus’ 1 History of Miletus and the 
Foundation of Caunus? by Apollonius of Rhodes 

1, Tuere are various forms of the story about 
Caunus and Byblis, the children of Miletus. 
Nicaenetus? says that Caunus fell in love with his 
sister, and, being unable to rid himself of his passion, 
left his home and travelled far from his native land: 
he there founded a city to be inhabited by the 
scattered Ionian people. 2. Nicaenetus speaks of 
him thus in his epic :— 

Further he‘ fared and there the Oecusian town 
Founded, and took to wife Tragasia, 
Celaeneus’ daughter, who twain children bare : 
First Caunus, lover of right and law, and then 
Fair Byblis, whom men likened to the tall junipers. 
Caunus was smitten, all against his will, 
With love for Byblis ; straightway left his home, 
And fled beyond Dia: Cyprus did he shun, 
The land of snakes, and wooded Capros too, 
And Caria’s holy streams ; and then, his goal 
Once reached, he built a township, first of all 
The Ionians. But his sister far away, 

1 A mythological historian of Miletus; he may be con- 
sidered aa x prose follower of the Alexandrine poets. 

* See note on the title of No. I. 
* An Alexandrine poet, author of a yuvatkav KxarddAoyos 

(from which these lines may perhaps be taken) on the model 
of the Hotat of Hesiod. 

4 Miletus, the founder of the city of the same name. 
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avToKacuyyyTn 8’! oNoAUYovos otToV éxouea, 
BuBAls adtrompo ruA@v Kavvou advpato vooTtov.? 10 

3. Oi d€ mrelous Thy BuPrida gaciy épa- 
oGeicav tod Kavvov Aoyous avr®e ™ poo pépey Kal 
deiaOau pa Tmepuoety avrny ets may KQKOV 7 poed- 
Jotvoar: dmoaruyncavra 6¢ obTas tov Kadvov 
Teparad iva eis THY TOTE UITO Aedeyoov KATEXO- 
pévny viv, évda kpnvn “Exevnis, mohy Te KTioas 
THY am auto Kranbeioav™ Kaivor THY dé dpa, 
umd TOU md8ous pr dveepevny, Tpos dé Kal 
Soxovoay aitiay ryeyovevat Kaive Tis aTarrNayis; 
dvayrapevny amd Tivos Spuos THY pitpay, evdeiva 
Tov tpaxnrov: 4. Aéyerar Sé€ Kal map piv 
ovTWS: 

4 & Ste dn 3 f” drdoot0 Kao UyyyToU voov eyvo, 
KNatev andovidcor ' ; Gapuverrepor, ai 7’ évt Bnoons 
Ooviep Kovpe Trépt pupiov aidtovaw: 
Kal pa kata otugedoio capwridos avtixa uitpny 
dwapévn Setpny éveOnxato, tat & én’ éxeivyn 5 
Bevdea trapbevixat Mirnoides éppntarto. 

Daai 6é TUveS Kal avo T@v SaKpUuwY KpHYnVY 
punvas (dia tHv Karovpévnv BuPriba. 

1 Legrand’s correction for airy 5¢ yrwrn. 
2 These lines appear to be a good deal compressed. It is 

likely that after 1. 5 the flight of Caunus was described, and 
after ]. 7 his arrival at the place where he founded the city 
called after him. 

3 Rightly inserted for metrical reasons by Legrand. 
+ The MS. has ’Adoviday. The correction is due to Daniel 

Heinsius. 
5 Zangoiannes suggests didioy, “continual, everlasting,” 

which is quite possibly right. 
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Poor Byblis, to’an owl divinely changed, 
Still sat without Miletus’ gates,.and wailed 
For Caunus to return, which might not be. 

3. However, most authors say that Byblis fell in 
love with Caunus, and made proposals to him, 
begging him not to stand by and see the sight of her 
utter misery. He was horrified at what she said, and 
crossed over to the country then inhabited by the 
Leleges, where the spring Echeneis rises, and there 
founded the city called Caunus after himself. She, 
as her passion did not abate, and also because she 
blamed herself for Caunus’ exile, tied the fillets of 
her head-dress ! to an oak, and so made a noose for 
her neck. 4. The following are my own lines on the 
subject :— 

She, when she knew her brother's cruel heart, 
Plained louder than the nightingales in the groves 
Who weep for ever the Sithonian 2 lad ; 
Then to a rough oak tied her snood, and made 
A strangling noose, and laid therein her neck : 
For her Milesian virgins rent their robes. 

Some also say that from her tears sprang a stream 
called after her name, Byblis. 

1 A head-dress with long bands (‘‘habent redimicula 
mitrae”’), which she could therefore use as a rope with 
which to hang herself. In an epigram by Aristodicus (Ath. 
Pal. vii. 473) two women, Demo and Methymna, hearing of 
the death of a friend or lover — 

(wav apyhoavro, TavumAéKTwy 8 amd pitpav 
xepal Separovxous expeudoarvto Bpdxous. 

2 Itys, for whom Philomel weeps in the well-known story. 
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iB’ 

MEPI KAAXOY 

1. Aeyerat dé Kal Kipens, Tpos hv ‘Oduccevs 
HAGe, Aavvrov Twa Kandxov é acdévra, THY TE 
Bacrrgiav é emeTpemrew thy Aavviwv aura Kal ada 
TOANA perrdirypara mapéxer Oat THY 88 UToKaso- 
peévny ‘Odvacéws, TOTEe yap érvyyave Tapeon, 
anoatuyeiv TE avrov Kai Kor ve émiBaivey THs 
vygov. 2. evel pevTOL oux avier dott@v Kal d2a 
oT OM, eXov THY Kipxny, para axOecGeioa 
UMEpXETAL avror, kal avrtixa eloxaherapern, 
TpameCay avT® TavrobaT is Boivns TAHC aca, 
TapatiOnaw: iv 6€ dpa pappdnov dvaTrew Ta 
edéo pata, payor TE O Kdryos evbéws mapam Ane 
erat, Kal auTov Hpacev és supers. 3. eT EL 
pévror pera Xpovoy Aavytos oT Paros emnel TH 
vino Sytnow morovpevos Tob Kadyou, peBinaw 
aUTOD, TPOTEpov opKiou KaTadnoapern Bn 
ad iferBai TOTE els THY VHOOV, LATE pVYnoTELAas 
-enTe aXXo Tov Yapwv. 

II” 

TIEPI APITAAYKHS 

‘Ioropet Evpopiwv @paki cai Aexradas 

1. KAvpevos S€ 0 Teréws ev “Apyer yrmas 
"Encixdotny yevva taidas, appevas pev “dav Kat 

se imagine that this implies that Circe’s victims were not 
actually bad fae into swine, but that, like Nebuchadnezzar, 
became animals in their minds and habits. 

* One of the most typical of the Alexandrine poets, who 
served as a model almost more than all the others to the poets 
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XII 

Tue Story oF Catcuus 

1. Tue story is that Calchus the Daunian was 
greatly in love with Circe, the same to whom 
Ulysses came. He handed over to her his kingship 
over the Daunians, and employed -all possible bland- 
ishments to gain her love; but she felt a passion for 
Ulysses, who was then with her, and _ loathed 
Calchus and forbade him to land on her island. 
2. However, he would not stop coming, and could 
talk of nothing but Circe, and she, being extremely 
angry with him, laid a snare for him and had no 
sooner invited him into her palace but she set before 
him a table covered with all manner of dainties. But 
the meats were full of magical drugs, and as soon as 
Calchus had eaten of them, he was stricken mad,! and 
she drove him into the pig-styes. 3. After a certain 
time, however, the Daunians’ army landed on the 
isiand to look for Calchus; and she then released 
him from the enchantment, first binding him by - 
oath that he would never set foot on the island 
again, either to woo her or for any other purpose. 

XIII 

Tue Story or HarpPaLyce 

From the Thrax of Euphorion 2 and from Dectadas.® 

1. Crymenus the son of Teleus at Argos married 
Epicasta and had two sons, who were called Idas and 

of Rome ; he was of particular interest to Cornelius Gallus, 
because some of his works were translated into Latin by him. 

% Otherwise unknown. Various attempts have been made, 
without any very satisfactory result, to emend the name into 
Aretadas, Dosiadas, Dieuchidas, Dinias, Athanadas, etc. 
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@npaypov, Ovyarépa bé ‘Apradrvecnv, morAU TE 
Tov nrAikwv OnreLav KddrdXrE Stadépoveav. TavTNs 
es épwra éXOwv xpovoyv pév tiva éxapTéper 
Kal Twepinv tov TaOnpatos: ws &€ ToAD paAXov 
avrov Uméppes TO voonpa, TOTE Sia THS Tpopod 
KaTepyacdpevos THv Kopnv, AaOpaiws avTH cuv- 
mrGev. 2. émel pévtTo. ydaduou Kalpos fv «cal 
wapiv "Addotwp, els tov Nnredav, a&dpevos 
avTnv, © KaOwporoynTo, Tapaxphya pév éveyei- 
ptoe, wavy Napmpovs ydpuous Saicas: 3. pera- 
yvous S€ od modu Batepov dia To éxdhpwv evar 
petabet tov ‘AXdotopa, kal epi péonv oddov 
a’tav non évtwv, addatpeitar THY KOpNVY, ayaryo- 
_pevos te eis "Apyos dvadhavddv avtn éuicyeto. 7 
dé dea cal éxvoua mpos Tov tatpos akiovaa 
meTovlévat, TOY vewTEepov abeAhOY KaTaKOT TEL, 
kal Tivos éoptHs Kat Ovcias map ‘Apyeiots 
Tedoupevns, ev % Snpocia martes evwxodvTat, 
ToTe | oxevdoaca Ta Kpéa Tov Tratbos TrapaTiOnot 
T@ Tatpi. 4. xal tavta dpacaca avtTn pev 
evEapevn Oeots €& avOpwrov atadXayhvas, peta- 
Barre thy dv eis yarxida? dpyiv: KAvpevos 
dé, ws évvorav éaBe Tov ouudhopav, Siaxpitas 
sare éauTov. 

1 MS. xal rove. The omission is due to Legrand. 
2 MS. xaaxida. It is a bird, apparently of the hawk tribe, 

inhabiting mountainous countries. Gods call it Chalcis, men 
Cymindis. Homer, J/iad xiv. 291. 
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Therager, and a daughter, Harpalyce, who was far 
the most beautiful woman of her time. Clymenus 
was seized with love for her. For a time he held out 
and had the mastery of his passion; but it came 
over him again with increased force, and he then 
acquainted the girl of his feelings through her nurse, 
and consorted with her secretly. 2. However, the time 
arrived when she was ripe for marriage, and Alastor; 
one of the race of Neleus, to whom she had previously ° 
been betrothed, had come to wed her. Clymenus 
handed her over to him without hesitation, and 
celebrated the marriage in magnificent style. 3. But 
after no long period his madness induced him to 
change his mind; he hurried after Alastor, caught 
the pair of them when they were half-way on their 
journey, seized the girl, took her back to Argos, and 
there lived with her openly as his wife. Feeling that 
she had received cruel and flagitious treatment at her 
father’s hands, she killed and cut in pieces her 
younger brother, and when there was a festival and 
sacrifice being celebrated among the people of Argos 
at which they all feast at a public banquet, she 
cooked the boy’s flesh and set it as meat before 
her father. 4. This done, she prayed Heaven that she 
might be translated away from among mankind, and 
she was transformed into the bird called the Chalcis. 
Clymenus when he began to reflect on all these 
disasters that had happened to his family, took his 
own life. 
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. 

TA’ 

TIEPI AN@EOS 

‘Ioropet AptororéAns kat of ra MiAnotakd 

. "Ex be ‘Adicapvacaod mais "AvOevs ex 
renee yevous @unpevoe Tapa Pofig, ¢ Evi Tov 
Narcan, TOTE KpaTovvTt Mianoiov. TOUTOV 
KrcoBora, iy TLVES Diraixpny exadec ay, Tov 
DoBiov yuvn, épacOeioa TOAANG eunXavaro eis TO 
mpocaryayérbar TOV maida. 2. as 6é éxeivos 
amew Geir o, OTe yey pacKwy oppadety Te) Kara 
dnXos yévouTo, Tore dé Aia Rénov xal KOLVnY 
Tpamrelav Tpoiaxopevos, v) KreoBoa KAKOS 
pepouevy ev vO elye ticacOat avTov, avnren Te 
Kal Umépavy ov drrokadoupern. 3. &0a 47 
Xpovou mpoiovtTos, ToD pev épwros annrr.ax Oat 
m poo errotnOn mepo.Ka 5é tiOaccov eis Baév 
dpéap KatacoBycaca, édeiro tov “AvOéws OWS 
KatedOav avédrotto avTov: 4. tod bé éToipws 
UTaKovaaVTOS bua TO pnoev vpopacbar, " 
Kr«0Bora € émigeler oT Bapov auT@ TET pov" Kal oO 
pev Tapaxphpa éTeOunKer: y Se apa evvonOeiaa 
wos Sevvov epyor dedpaxor, Kal adhos be KaLopevn 
ahodp@ épwtt tov atdos, avapTa éautTny. 5. 
PoBios pévtoe dca TAUTHY THY aitiav ws évayns 
TapEexapna€ Povyiy Tis apis. épacay 6€ TLVES, 
ov Tépdica, oxedos S5€ Ypvaoty eis TO Ppéap 

1 Some scholars, such as Mueller, have doubted whether 
this story can really come from any of Aristotle's works, and 
have proposed to read some other name, such as Aristodicus. 
But the philosophers often employed mythological tales in 
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XIV 

THe Story oF ANTHEUS 

From Aristotle} and the writers of Milesian History 

1. A youTH named Antheus, of royal blood, had 
been sent as a hostage from Halicarnassus to the court 
of Phobius, one of the race of Neleus, who was at that 
time ruler of Miletus. Cleoboea, the wife of Phobius 
(other authorities call her Philaechme), fell in love 
with him, and employed all possible means to gain 
his affections. 2. He, however, repelled her advances ; 
sometimes he declared that he trembled at the 
thought of discovery, while at others he appealed 
to Zeus as god of hospitality and the obligations 
imposed on him by the King’s table at which they 
both sat. Cleoboea’s passion took an evil turn; she 
called him void of pity and proud, and determined to 
wreak vengeance on him : (3) and so, as time went on, | 
she pretended that she was rid of her love, and one 
day she chased a tame partridge down a deep well, 
and asked Antheus to go down and fetch it out. 
4. He readily consented, suspecting nothing ill; but 
when he had descended, she pushed down an 
enormous stone upon him, and he instantly expired. 
Then she realised the terrible crime she had com- 
mitted and, being also still fired with an exceeding 
passion for the lad, hanged herself: (5) but Phobius 
considered himself as under a curse because of these 
events, and handed over his kingship to Phrygius. 
Other authorities say that it was not a partridge, but 

their more serious works, as Phanias in No. VIL, and this 
may possibly belong to a description of the form of govern- 
ment at Miletus. 
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BeBrjo Oat, ws Kal AréEavdpos o Aitwros pépvn- 
Tau év toiade ev “AtroAAwve: 

Hats “ImrtroxA jos PoBios NnAniadao 
éotat Wauyevéwv yuo vos éx TaTépwv 

TOO Gros punotn Sopov ierar, As Ere vous 
nrdkat év Oaddpots Kadov ETT OMENNS, 

‘Aganaob Bacidfjos éNevoeTaL Exyovos ’AvOevs, 5 
en opnpeins miot ériBwodpevos, 

mpabnBns, éapos ‘Oadepwrrepos” ovde Merioaog 
Tleepyvns ToLOvd adheaiBovov dap 

Onrnoes Tépev "1 ior, ag’ ov peya yappa KopivOe 
éorat Kal Bprapois adyea Baxyta aus* 10 

‘Avdevs ° Eppety TAaXLW® Piros, ¢ @ ETL vumn 
pawvas apap TXNTEL Tov ALOdrEvoTOV & épwr 

Kai € Kabayapern youve aTérXeoTa Kopiocat 
Teloel: 0 be Liiva Eleiviov aidopevos, 

onmovods Tt év PoBiov Kal dra Evvedva Ba- 
Adoons, 15 

Kpnvats Kal ToTapors viaber’ deKés Eros: 

1 The MS. reads péyay, which is intrinsically most un- 
likely, and probably derived from xéya further on in the 
same line. The correction in the text is due to Haupt, and 
is as likely as any other. 

1 Of Pleuron in Actolia, a contemporary of Aratus and 
Philetas. This extract apparently comes from a poem in 
which Apollo is predicting the fates of various victims of 
unhappy love affairs. 

2 Lit. ** while she was still a young bride and was turning 
the wool on her distaff in the inner chambers of the 
palace.” 

* Assesus was a city in the territory of Miletus. The 
word may be here either the name of the city or of its 
eponymous founder. 
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a cup of gold, that was thrown down into the well. 
This is the story given by Alexander Aetolus ! in his 
Apollo :— 

Next is the tale of Phobius begun, 
Of Neleus’ noble line the true-born son. 
This child of Hippocles a spouse shall win, 
Young, and content to sit at home and spin :? 
But lo, Assesus ® sends a royal boy, 
Antheus, as hostage,’ than the spring’s first joy 
A stripling lovelier—not he ° so fair 
Whom to Melissus did Pirene bear 
(That fruitful fount), who joyful Corinth freed, 
To the bold Bacchiads a bane indeed. 
Antheus is dear to Mercury above, 
But the young wife for him feels guilty ® love: * 
Clasping his knees, she prays him to consent ; ‘ 
But he refuses, fearing punishment, 
If Jove, the god of hospitality, 
And the host’s bread and salt ® outraged be: 
He will not so dishonour Phobius’ trust, 
But casts to sea and stream the thought of lust.°® 

4 Lit, ‘‘ invoking the sure oaths of hostage-ship.” 
5 Actaeon, whose death was the cause of the expulsion of 

the clan who had tyrannized over Corinth. The full story 
may be found in Plutarch, Narrationes A matoriae 2. 

8 Lit. ‘*deserving of being stoned.” 
7 The meaning is a little doubtful, and some have proposed 

- a0éuiora reAéooa. But I think that adréAerra can mean 
‘that which ought not to come to pass.” 

8 A inysterious expression. If &Aa tuvedva really means 
‘‘the salt of hospitality,” @aAdeons must be changed, though 
the conjectures (@aAelns, rparé(ns) are most unsatisfactory. 
I doubt if it is really any more than a conventional expres- 
sion, ‘‘salt, the comrade of the sea.” 

> ae ‘*¢will wash away in springs and rivers the unseemly 
word,’ 
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7 Oo érav apvirac pedeov yapov ayraos 'Avbevs, 
57 Tote of Teves pytioevta Sonon, 

pvOots eLarragotca: Aoyos 5€é of eaoeTat ovTOS: 
Davies pot xpvaeos ee éx puxXatou | 20 

yov or ca dvEdKOpevos bu pev KaXov Hotkey ovcon, 
auros & és Nvugas @xeT’ ed udpiddas: 

Tpos oe Jeay, GNn’ él pou, érel Kat Taow axovw 
pnidinv oipov TODS Euevas cropiou, 

Wuvaas avéhovo, ToT av péya dirratos eins. 25 
moe yey y PoBiov NnAadao Sdpap 

$08 EO ‘0 > 6” ov ppacbels amo pev Acreyniov elwa 
PAT pos Ens Epryov Onoeras ‘EdAaperiis: 

avtos 6é omevowy Kot hov KataBnoerar a aryKos 
ppeiatos: " e eri 01 ALpa voedoa yun 30 

dpporépars Xelperor pudaxpiba Aaav evo’ 
Kat 708" O pev Ecivav Tohov ATOTHOTATOS 

ijpiov oyKareL TO pe oppévov" Uy) & wre Seupny 
aypapuévn avy To Byoetas eis "Aidnv. 

Ik’ 

IEPI AA®NHS 

‘H ioropia mapa Avodwpw tO "EXatry év éXeyetats Kul 
Dvidpyw ev ve 

1. Llepi be THIS. ‘A poiKha Ouyatpos Tube héyerar 
Aadvns: avTn TO pev atrav es Tod ov KaTHEL, 
oud dvepLiaryeTo Tais Aovrais mapOévors: 7a pe- 
aKevacpéevn 5€ ToAAOUS? KUvas eOnpevev Kal év 

1 MS. by (8 Y ’). The correction is due to Meineke. 
* For moAAobs xuvas the MS. has mv«vas. Zangoiannnes 

figeniourly suggested that the m was a misread contraction 
for moAAovs, while vevas is merely the letters of «dvas in 
another order. 
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Antheus refusing, she will then devise 
A baneful stratagem. These are her lies :— 
“ Drawing my golden cup from out the well 
Just now, the cord broke through, and down it 

fell: 
Wilt thou descend and — easy ‘tis, they say— 
Save what were else the water-maidens’ prey ? 
Thus wilt thou gain my thanks.” So speaks the 

queen : 
He, guileless, doffs his tunic (which had been 
His mother’s handiwork, her son to please, 
Hellamene, among the Leleges), 
And down he climbs: the wicked woman straight 
A mighty mill-stone rolls upon his pate. 
Can guest or hostage sadder end e’er have ? 
The well will be his fate-appointed grave : 
While she must stgaightway knit her neck a noose, 
And death and shades of Hell with him must 

choose. 

XV 

Tur Srory or DapHne 

From the elegiac poems of Diodorus} of Elaea and the 
twenty-fifth book of Phylarchus * 

1. Tuis is how the story of Daphne, the daughter 
of Amyclas, is related. She used never to come 
down into the town, nor consort with the other 
maidens; but she got together a large pack of 
hounds and used to hunt, either in Laconia, or 

1 Otherwise unknown. 
2 A historian, variously described as being of Athens or 

Egypt. Besides his historical works, he wrote a puéK«h 
émtouh, from which this story may be taken. 
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a a \ wv ev > A > A Th Aaxovixn cai éotw ote émipottoca els Ta 
a ‘4 

Aourra THs [leXotrovvncou Gpyn: Se Hv aitiay para 
A kataOvpuos jv Apréwids, xal abtnv evotroya 
\ 9 

Bdarrew érroie. 2. tavtns trept tHv HrAcdiav 
b) , a 9 4 a bf > arwpévns Aeveirrios Otvopaou trais ets émreOu- 
piav WAOe, cal TO pev AArAWS Tas aUTHS TeLpa- 

, cOat atréyvw, apdtecduevos S€ yuvatKeiats ap- 
Texovats Kal opoiwbels Kopn auvveOnpa avdrn. 
éruye 5€ Tas avTH KaTa vodv yevopevos, ov 

s 9 AN b A , Y 9 , 

peBiet te avTOV auditrecotad Te Kat éEnpTnwevn 
a C4 3 , \ 9 ‘ A 

wacav wpav. 3. AmoAdAwv 6é Kal avTos Tijs 
a / 

Taidos TOOw KaLopevos, opyn Te Kal POovw el'yveTo 
tod Aeuximmou avvovtTos, Kal éml vodv avrta 

, \ a A , 9 \ 4 

Barre ovv tais Novtrais TrapOévors emi Kpnuny 
€EXPovcats rAoverOar. WOa by ws adixopmevat 
amedtévcKxovto Kal éwpwv tov Aevxitmov pr 
Bovropevor, treptéppnEav avtov: pabodaoas S€ thy 
aTaTyny Kal ws érreBovrevev avtais, Taga peOie- 
cay eis avTOY Tas alxpds. 4. Kalo pev dy KaTa 
Gedy BovrAnow adarvys yiryverar: “AtroANwva &é 
Addvn én’ avtTny tovta mpoidouévn, dda éppw- 

lA ” e \ , \ N pévws Edevyev’ ws b€ ouvedimxeto, mapa Atos 
> aA Pb] J , > fel \ > 4 

aitetrat €€ avOpwrwv uTradXayhvar Kat avTny 
4 \ / \ > \ b b) 

dace yevésOat Oo Sévdpov to émixrnOev ar 
éxeiyns dagvny. 
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THE STORY OF DAPHNE 

sometimes going into the other countries of the 
Peloponnese. For this reason she was very dear to 
Artemis, who gave her the gift of shooting straight. 
2. On one occasion she was traversing the country 
of Elis, and there Leucippus, the son of Oenomaus, 
fell in love with her; he resolved not to woo her 

in any common way, but assumed women’s clothes, 
and, in the guise of a maiden, joined her hunt. And 
it so happened that she very soon became extremely 
fond of him, nor would she let him quit her side 
embracing him and clinging to him at all times. 
3. But Apollo was also fired with love for the girl, 
and it was with feelings of anger and jealousy that 
he saw Leucippus always with her; he therefore put 
it into her mind to visit a stream with her attendant 
maidens, and there to bathe. On their arrival there, 
they all began to strip; and when they saw that 
Leucippus was unwilling to follow their example, 
they tore his clothes from him: but when they thus 
became aware of the deceit he had practised and the 
plot he had devised against them, they all plunged 
their spears into his body. 4. He, by the will of 
the gods, disappeared ; but Daphne, seeing Apollo 
advancing upon her, took vigorously to flight ; then, 
as he pursued her, she implored Zeus that she might 
be translated away from mortal sight, and she is 
supposed to have become the bay-tree which is 
called daphne after her. 
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, 

IS 

TIEPI AAOAIKHS 

‘Totopet “Hynourmos TlaAAnviaxdv) a’ 

» EdexOn de Kal mepl Aaodixns b6¢ oyos, 
WS re Taparyevoueveov él ‘Enévas aTraiTnow 
Atoundous Kal ‘AxdpavTos, TOMY émOupiav 
Eye puyivae TavTaTact véw ovtTe “Axdpavte 
kal EX pL pev TLVOS vn’ atdods KatéxecOa, 
voTepov 6é vero pevny vmod Tov maQovs avaxowa- 
cacbat Ilepoéws yupatni ral avTn ovopua) 
Tapaxaneiy Te autnv Scov ovK hon Lory omevn 
apnryelv aurh. 2. KATOLKTELpovaa 83 THY oUp- 
dopay Ths Kopns detrar Tov Tlepaéws draws 
ouvep’yos avuTn yevntau, éxédeve te Eeviay Kal 
pidornta ribec Bat pos TOV "Axadpavta. Uepcevs 
be TO per Kal TH yuvaenl Bovdopevos appod.os 
elvat, 76 be kal TH Aaodixny OLKTELPWY, TAaCN 
pnyavi © TOV ‘Akdpavta els Adpéavoy adixés Bau 
qetOeu' Kabiararo yap Umapxos Tob Xwpiou. 
3. MAOe nal Aaodixn @s Eig €OpTIY TLVa oUDv 
drrxas tov Tpwddwv ért tapQévos otaa. évOa 
67 tavtodatny Ooivny étotpacdpevos ovyKata- 
KAiver Kal tiv Aaodixny avTa, ddpevos piav 
elvat T@v tov Bactrdews TadXakibwv. 4. Kal 
Aaodixn pev ovtas éFérAnoce THY ériOvpiar, 

1 The MS. has MiAnotaxoy, which is a mistake introduced 
from some of the other titles (e.y. No. XIV.). We know 
from No. VI. that Hegesippus wrote MaAAnnakd. 

2 unxavy is followed in the MS. by éwf or éwel. Jacobs’ 
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THE STORY OF LAODICE 

XVI 

Tue Story o- Laopice 

From the first book of the Palleniaca of Hegestypus ! 

1. Ir was told of Laodice that, when Diomede and . 
Acamas came to ask for the restoration of Helen, 
she was seized with the strongest desire to have to 
do with the latter, who was still in his first youth. 
For a time shame and modesty kept her back ; but 
afterwards, overcome by the violence of her passion, 
she acquainted Philobia, the wife of Perseus, with 
the state of her affections, and implored her to come 
to her rescue before she perished utterly for love. 
2. Philobia was sorry for the girl’s plight, and asked 
Perseus to do what he could to help, suggesting 
that he should come to terms of hospitality and 
friendship with Acamas. He, both because he 
desired to be agreeable to his wife and because he 
pitied Laodice, spared no pains to induce Acamas to 
coine to Dardanus, where he was governor: (3) and 
Laodice, still a virgin, also came, together with other 
Trojan women, as if to a festival. Perseus there made 
ready a most sumptuous banquet, and, when it was 
over, he put Laodice to sleep by the side of Acamas, 
telling him that she was one of the royal concubines. 
4. Thus Laodice accomplished her desire; and in 

1 Nee title of No. VI. 

érelywy ik the most attractive conjecture if any word is 
really represented there; but it seems more likely that it is 
simply a mistaken introduction, as in V. 5. 
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xpovou S€¢ mpoicvtos yiverar T@ “Axdpayti vids 
Movutos bv tn’ AlOpas tpadévta peta Tpoias 
drwow Suexopioev em olxov: Kal avrov Onpevovta 
év OrwWvO@ Ths Oparns Spes avetrev. 

IZ’ 

JIEPI THS NEPIANAPOY MHTPOS 

1. Aéyeras 5€ wad Ilepiavdpov tov Kopiv@cov 
THY pev apXnv emecKh Te Kal mpdov elvat, boTEpov 
5¢ ghovxatepov yevéoOar 50° aitiav tyvie. 7 

s > A“ on é A ‘0 1 V4 

BnTNp avTOU KOplon véov TOAA@ TOlw* KaTEL- 

NETO, Kal Téws .dveTriuTAaTO Ths émTiOvpias TreEpt- 
TrEKouEevn TH Tradi. 2. mpoiovtos S€ tod ypdvov 

N 4 \ “A be \ , \ , 

TO WaDos Eri petCov niEeTo, Kal KaTEYELY THY VOT OV 
ovx &rt ola TE Hv, Ews atroTOAnoaca Tpocdéper 

le a n fo) 

Aoyous TO adi, ws avtTov yuvn tis épw~n TeV 
Tavu KAAOVY, TapexddeL TE aUTOV fn TEpLOpay 
avTny Tepattépw Katakaivomerny. 3. 0 d€ TO ev 
mp@tov ovx ébn POepetv elevypéevnv yuvaixa vio 
Te vowwy Kat €Oav: AvTrapa@s 5é TpogKeEpervns TIS 
pntTpos auyxataTibetat. Kai émedn voE émrnrOev 
eis ty éréraxto T@® Tati, TpoEdijAwoev AUT 

, , , 5 a , , 9 , 

pte AUXVAa dhaivery ev TO Gadapw pte avayKny 
auTh émayew mpos TO StarexOnvai Te éemiTpoc- 
Seic Oar? yap avtny UT’ aidods. +. KaBoporoyn- 

1 This word is not in the MS., but was inserted by Gale. 
2 The MS. émimpocdeic@a: is meaningless. Robinson Ellis 

suggested émimpookeiobar, translating ‘* for the woman herself 
seconded her urgent appeal from a feeling of shame.” 
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STORY OF PERIANDER AND HIS MOTHER 

due course of time a son, called Munitus, was born 
to Acamas by her. He was brought up by Aethra,} 
and after the capture of Troy Acamas took him 
home with him; later, he was killed by the bite of a 
snake while hunting in Olynthus in Thrace. 

XVII 

Tue Story or PERIANDER AND uIs MoTHER 

1. Ir is said that Periander of Corinth began by 
being reasonable and mild, but afterwards became a 
bloody tyrant: and this is the reason of the. change. 
When he was quite young, his mother? was seized 
with a great passion of love for him, and for a time 
she satisfied her feelings by constantly embracing 
the lad; (2) but as time went on her passion in- 
creased and she could no longer control it, so that 
she took a reckless resolve and went to the lad 
with a story that she made up, to the effect that 
a lady of great beauty was in love with him; and 
she exhorted him not to allow the poor woman to 
waste away any more for unrequited love. 3. At 
first Periander said he would not betray a woman 
who was bound to her husband by all the sanctions 
of law and custom, but, at the urgent insistence 
of his mother, he yielded at last. Then, when 
the pre-arranged night was at hand, she told him 
that there must be no light in the chamber, nor 
must he compel his partner to address any word 
to him, for she made this additional request by 
reason dof shame. 4. Periander promised to carry 

1 The boy’s great-grandmother (Aethra-Theseus-Acamas— 
Munitus), who had accompanied Helen to Troy. 

2 Her name is said to have heen Cratea. 
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capéevou 5é Tod Tleprdvépou mavra Tong ew Kara 
THY UPNYNTLW THS “NTPOS, os ort Kpaticra avrany 
acKkjoaca ela épxerar mapa TOV aia, cal apy 7 a 
dtropaivew Ew AaOpaiws éFerouv. TH O€ & vorepaig 
avarruvOavopméerns aris et Kara vouv auT@ 
yevorto, Kal el adris Aéyou aUTHV map avrov 
apixerBar, O Tepiavdpos omovdatery te épy Kal 
joOjvat ov peTpleos. 5. ws 6 éx? TOUTOU ovK 
dvier hoit@aa Tpos TOV Taida Kai TLS Epws empel 
TOV Tepiavdpor, neq omoveny ériBero yvwpicas 
THY dvOpwrov 7} HTS HD. Kal & ews ev TLVOS edeito 
Tis pT pos éEuxeredoar exelvny, Omreas TE ES 
Aoryous auT@ aixo.to, Kat érrevdn) els ronuy 
moO ov emraydryorro avTov, 574A ToTe ye yévntas: 
yovi be jTavTaTact mparypa dryve@ ov maa xe bua 
TO bn épier Iau avrT@ _kabopav TV ex ToNNov 
Xpovov cuvodcav ave. 6. emrel bé 7 payrnp 
amreipyey, airewpevn THY aloxvyny TAS YUvarros, 
KEAEVEL TIA TOV app’ aurov OLKETOV Auxva 
KaTaxpvyrar Ths 6€ KaTa TO aUYNOes ad ixopevns 
Kal perXovons KataxrivecIar, dvadpapoy o Iepi- 
avdpos avatpet 76 Pas, Kal KaTLOwy THY wNTEpa 
apunoev ert TO  Stepyacacbar auTnv. 7. KaTa- 
axedels dé vmo TLVOS datpoviov pavtacparos 
AMETPATETO, KAK TOUTOV mapamdnt 7 jy vow TE Kal 
ppeva, Katecknwe TE €lS @woTNTa Kal ToANAOUS 

atmréagake Tov TONT OV" y 6é pH np ToAXa 
KkaToropupapern Tov éauvTns daiuova aveidev 
EaUTID. 

1 é is not in the MS,, but must be inserted. 
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STORY OF PERIANDER AND HIS MOTHER 

out all his mother’s instructions; she then prepared 
herself with all care and went in to the youth, 
slipping out secretly before the first gleam of dawn. 
The next day she asked him if all had gone to his 
taste, and if he would like the woman to come 
again ; to which Periander answered that he would 
like it particularly, and that he had derived no little 
pleasure from the experience. 5. From that time 
onward she thus visited the lad constantly. But he 
began to feel real love for his visitant, and became 
desirous of knowing who she really was. For a time 
then he kept asking his mother to implore the woman 
to consent to speak to him, and that, since she had 
now enmeshed him in a strong passion, she should. 
at last reveal herself: for as things stood, he found 
it extremely distasteful that he was never allowed 
to see the woman who had been consorting with 
him for so long a time. 6. But when his mother 
refused, alleging the shame felt by the woman, he 
bade one of his body-servants conceal a light in 
the chamber ; and when she came as usual, and was 
about to lay herself down, Periander jumped up and 
revealed the light : and when he saw that it was his 
mother, he made as if to kill her. 7. However, he 
was restrained by a heaven-sent apparition, and 
desisted from his purpose, but from that time on he 
was a madman, afHicted in brain and heart; he fell 
into habits of savagery, and slaughtered many of 

. the citizens of Corinth. His mother, after long and 
bitterly bewailing her evil fate, made away with 
herself. 
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IH’ 

IIEPI NEAIPAS 

hye @eddpactos év a’ trav IIpds rovs Katpovs 

1. ‘Typixpéov de MiArjotos kat Tpopédav 
Nd£tos padtora pirw Horny. aicopeévou ouv 
TOTE TI popedovtos eis Midnrop, Oarépov AéyeTat 
THY yuvaina Néatpay epacOhvac avTov: Kal 
TapovTos fev TOD “Typexpéovtos Pa) TONmaY auriy 
duareyer Oar TO Eev: peta b€ x oVvor, Os O pep 
‘Typexpéov eTUyXaveEr aTrobnuay, o 6é avres agi 
eet ox HURTOP autTov tcot Leo wevoU EmeLaepXeTat 1 
Néarpa: 2. cal Tpara> ev ola TE my mweiOew avrov: 
émevon dé éxeivos otk évedidov,” Aia Te "Eraspyiov 
Kal Eéviov aidovpevos, mpocérater 9 n Néapa_ Tais 
Jeparraivars arroKreio at Tov Oddapov' Kai obras, 
TONAG emraywrya TOLOvaNS, nvayKacOn piynvar 
ars. 3. TH evTor voTepaig, Setvov NYNG apevos 
Elva TO mpaxdev, @XETO TNEWY ent THs Na€ou: 
év0a Kat 1 Neacpa, detcaca TOV ‘Typuxpéovta, 
Ovémevoev els THD Na€ov: Kal emecon avr hy 
éEnTet o ‘Tyrex pear, (KETLS mpoaKabibero ETL THS 
éotias THs év TO TpuTavel. 4. ot 6€ Na€vor 
Aerrapobve T@ "Tyuxpéovrs exdw@aoely fev OvK 
pacar: ex €Xevov HEV TOL TeloavtTa avTny ayerOat: 
boas dé 0 “Typuxpéw aceBeicAar, weiOer Mirn- 
cious Todepety Tois Nakiors. 

1 MS. mparn. 1 prefer Palairet’s correction of mara 
to the more ordinary wp@roy. 

” Herz’s suggestion for the MS. é5f50v, which ean hardly 
be construed. 
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THE STORY OF NEAERA 

XVIII 

Tue Story or NEAERA 

From the first book of Theophrastus’ Political History 

1. Hypsicreon of Miletus and Promedon of Naxos 
were two very great friends. The story is that when 
on one occasion Promedon was on a visit to Miletus, 
his friend’s wife fell in love with him. While Hyp- 
sicreon was there, she did not venture to disclose the 
state of her affections to her guest; but later, when 
Hypsicreon happened to be abroad and Promedon 
was again there, she went,in to him at night when he 
was asleep. 2. To begin with she tried to persuade him 
to consent ; when he would not give in, fearing Zeus 
the god of Comradeship and Hospitality, she bade 
her serving-maids lock the doors of the chamber 
upon them; and so at last, overcome by the 
multitude of her blandishments, he was forced to 
content her. 3. On the morrow, however, feeling 
that he had committed an odious crime, he left her 
and sailed away for Naxos; and then Neaera, in 
fear of Hypsicreon, also journeyed to Naxos; and, 
when her husband came to fetch her, took up a 
suppliant’s position at the altar-hearth of the 
Prytaneum.? 4. When Hypsicreon asked the Naxians 
to give her up, they refused, rather advising him to 
do what he could to get her away by persuasion ; but 
he, thinking that this treatment of him was against 
all the canons of right, induced Miletus to declare 
war upon Naxos. 

1 See the title of No. IX. 
2 The town-hall, the centre of the civic life of the state. | 
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10’ 

ITEPI IWATKPATOYS 

‘Ioropet ‘Avdptoxos év Nagtaxav B’ 

LKedrLs dé kal “Ayacoapeves, ot ‘Exyropos ex 
Opanns,” opunoavres ATO vnaoU THS 7 POTEPOV pev 
Srpoyyorns, vatepov &é Nafou KrnOeions, érni- 
fovo bev THY TE TleAorovynaov Kal Tas mre pug 
vygoUs’ Tpocayxovres dé @cooaria ToNAds TE 
adddas yuvairas KaTécupay, € év 6€ Kal Thy ‘AXwews 
yuvaika Tpepedny Kal Guyartépa QUTAS Tayxpare: 
nS apporepot eis Epwta adixopevoe AAAHAOUS 
KaTéxTeway. 

K’ 

MIEPI AEPOYS? 

Aeyerat dé Kal Oivorriwvos Kab vuppns 
“Brieys “Aepa Kopny ryever Dau TAUTNS dé ‘Opiwva 
TOV "T préws épacbevta Tap avtov mapattetoOat 
THY KOpny, Kal dua, TAVTNV THY TE VITOV efnpep@o at 
TOTE Onpicov avaTrAEewv ovcay, Nelavy TE TOAATY 
TEpLeAavvovTa TOV T por xX @peov édva didovae: 
2. Tod pévtor Olvorriwvos éxdatote UmrepT: Oepevov 
TOV yduov Oia TO dmoaTuyeiy avT@ ‘yauSpov 
rowodTov yevécOar, id wéOns exppova yevouevov 

' The MS. is here gravely corrupt, giving 3. re xal Kaooa- 
pevds Khropos of ©. The text as printed is the suggestion of 
Knaacke, who used the parallel account viven by Diodorus 
in his Bibliotheca (v. 50). 

7 The MS. gives the name as Haero, for which Hero, 
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THE STORY OF AERO 

XIX 

Tue Story or Pancrato 

From the second book of the Naxiaca of Andriscus}, 

SceLtis and Agassamenus, the sons of Hecetor, 
who came from Thrace, started from the island 
originally called Strongyle but afterwards Naxos, and 
plundered the Peloponnese and the islands about it : 
then reaching Thessaly they carried a great number 
of women into captivity ; among them Iphimede the 
wife of Haloeus and her daughter Pancrato. With 
this maiden they both of them fell in love, and 
fought for her and killed each other. 

XX 

Tur Story or AéRo 

1. Aro, so the story runs, was the daughter of 
Oenopion and the nymph Helice. Orion, the son 
of Hyrieus, fell in love with her, and asked her 
father for her hand; for her sake he rendered the 
island 2 where they lived habitable (it was formerly 
full of wild beasts), and he also gathered together 
much booty from the folk who lived there and 
brought it as a bridal-gift for her. 2. Oenopion 
however constantly kept putting off the time of the 
wedding, for he hated the idea of having such a man 
as his daughter’s husband. Then Orion, maddened 

1 See the title of No. IX. 2 Chios. 

Maero, Mero, and Pero have been variously conjectured. 
The restoration Aéro is due to Knaacke. 
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TOV ‘Opiova Knatagtar TOV Garapov, év0a n Trails 
ExOtbaro, Kal Bialopevov exKkaivat tovs opOan- 
fLous U0 TOU Oivorriwvos. 

KA’ 

NlEPI MEISIAIKHS 

1. \éyerau 6 kal ore "AXlAXNEUS TAdwY TAS 
™ pos exeis a7) nTreipy vijcous emopOet, ™ poaaxew 
avrov AéoBy év0a 57 xa?” exdoTny TOV TONEWY 
aur ov émiovTa Kepaiter. 2. ws Se of MyOvpvav 
oiKourTes para KAPTEPws avreixov, Kab ev TOANT 
apnxavia hy Sud TO p17) SUvacOat EXety THY TOd?, 
NevoeSixny Twa MnOvpvaiav, TOU Baciréws Ovya- 
Tépa, Geacaperny d amo Tou Teiyous Tov “AxiAXréa, 
epacd iva avTov, kal oUTws, THY Tpopov Svarrep- 
apevny, umiaxveta Oar é eyxecpeety avT@ THY Tony, 
el ye wéAAOL aUTHY yuvaixa E€ew. 3. 0 be TO pev 
Tapautixa Kalwuoroynocato: émet pmévtoe éy- 
Kpatns THs? mTorEwWS eyeveTo, VEwern TAs emt TW 
Spacbevre, T™ pouTpeyato TOUS TT PATLWTAS KaTa- 
Aedoat THY KOpND. pépyntar TOU maQous tTovee 
kato THY AéoBovu Ktiow TroLjaas év Tote 

"EvOa dé IInrevdns cata pev xtave Adptretov po, 
éx & ‘Txetdova mepvev, iBaryeveos AerreTvpvou 
via MnOvpvns te, cat adXKnécTATOY AXAwWY 
avtoxaciyyntov ‘Exixaovos, évdo0e watpns 

' The MS. has xa év@a. Heyne saw that the «ai must he 
omitted. 

* cis, Which had fallen out of the MS. by haplography, 
Was supplied by Schneider. 
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THE STORY OF PISIDICE 

by strong drink, broke in the doors of the chamber 
where the girl was lying asleep, and as he was 
offering violence to her Oenopion attacked him and 
put out his eyes with a burning brand. 

XXI 

Tue Story or PIsIpICE 

1. Tuere is a story that Achilles, when he was 
sailing along and laying waste the islands close to 
the mainland, arrived at Lesbos, and there attacked 
each of its cities in turn and plundered it. 2. But 
the inhabitants of Methymna held out against him 
very valiantly, and he was in great straits because 
he was unable to take the city, when a girl of 
Methymna named Pisidice, a daughter of the king, 
saw him from the walls and fell in love with him. 
Accordingly she sent him her nurse, and promised to 
put the town into his possession if he would take her 
to wife. 3. At the moment, indeed, he consented 
to her terms; but when the town was in his power 
he felt the utmost loathing for what she had done, 
and bade his soldiers stone her. The poet?! of the 
founding of Lesbos relates this tragedy in these 
words :— 

Achilles slew the hero Lampetus 
And Hicetaon (of Methymna son 
And Lepetymnus, born of noble sires) 
And Helicaon’s brother, bold like him, 

' Probably, though not quite certainly, Apollonius of 
Rhodes. 
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tnrixov! “TypimruAov: Parep7 S€ pv dace Kv- 
Tpls. 5 

9 yap er’ Aiaxidy Kovpyn ppévas érroince 
Hevocdixn, Ore TOV ye PETA ™ popdxovow "AXaudy 
xépun d@yadropevov Onéoxeto,? ToAAa 8 és Uypny 
népa yeipas Erewev eeXSopévyn PiAoTNTOs. 

4, elta pixpov biroBas: 

Aéxto pév avtixa Aadv Ayaixov évdo. warpns 10 
4 a e , 4 

mapbevrn, KAnOas vTOYALTTaca TUNAWY, 

érAn 8 olaw tdéa0a ev obOarpoiat toxjas 
YarK@ €Anrapévous cal SovrAa Seca yuvatKav 
éXxopevey el vnas Uroayecins Axtd Hos, 
Oppa vyuos yAaucts Béridos wérot, Oppa oi elev 15 

' qevOepol Aiaxidar, POin § évi SOpata vaios 
b] N b] “a \ 4 b °@& 3 ow 

avdpos aptatijos mivutn Sdpap: ov 6 6 y’ Ewerre 
e 9 lo >, 9 la « 4 v Ta péEew, o\0@:S erraydoaato TaTpioos olte@: 

év0’  y° aivotatov ydapov etatde IInreidao 
’ /, e ‘\ \ , rf C4 
Apyeiwy vio yepat Suvodupopos, ot pv Erepvov 20 
Tavavdin Oapiwnow apaccovtes UOddecctv. 

KB 

HkPI NANIAOS 

‘H ioropia mapa Atkupviw to Xiw pedAorow Kal “Eppyow- 
VQKTL 

"Edasav 6€ tives xat thy Lapdiwv axpo- 
Tod vro Kupouv tov Ilepoav Bacthkéws adrovat, 

1 Almost certainly corrupt: but no satisfactory remedy 
has been found. 

- The MS. has @véoxero. The correction is due to Gale. 
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THE STORY OF NANIS 

Hypsipylus, the strongest man alive. 
But lady Venus laid great wait tor him : 
For she set poor Pisidice’s young heart 
A-fluttering with love for him, whenas 
She saw him revelling in battle’s lust 
Amid the Achaean champions; and full oft 
Into the buxom air her arms she flung 
In craving for his love. 

4. Then, a little further down, he goes on :— 

Within the city straight the maiden brought 
The whole Achaean hosts, the city gates 
Unbarring stealthily ; yea, she endured 
With her own eyes to see her aged sires 
Put to the sword, the chains of slavery 
About the women whom Achilles dragged 
—So had he sworn—down to his ships: and all 
That she might sea-born Thetis’ daughter be, 
The sons of Aeacus her kin, and dwell 
At Phthia, royal husband’s goodly spouse. 
But it was not to be: he but rejoiced 
To see her city’s doom, while her befell 
A sorry marriage with great Peleus’ son, 
Poor wretch, at Argive hands; for her they slew, 
Casting great stones upon her, one and all. 

XXII 

Tue Story or Nanis 

From the lyrics of Licymnius! of Chios and from 
Hermestanaz ? 

]. Tue story has been told that the citadel of 
Sardis was captured by Cyrus, the king of the 

1 A dithyrambic poet of the third century B.c. 
2 See title of No. V. 321 
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mpodovans iis K potaov Ouvyatpos Naviédos. érreidn 
yap errohtopKet 2d pdeis Kipos Kat oudey auto 
els ddwow THS TWOAEWS mpobBacver, ev TOAAG 
te déee Hy, 1) ad pois Bev TO TULLAXLKOY aris! 
T@ Kpotow Siadvceey avtT@e THY orpatiay, 
(2) rore tHv trapbévov TavTHY elye NOryos Teph 
le de auvbewévny Te Kupy, et Kata yojLoOus 
rs eh &€e. yuvaixa AUT HY, kara, Th dxpay, 

EOS puddocortos de. oxupotnta Tod wpiov, 
elabeyeaBat TOUS TorEpious, TUVEpYaV AUTH wal 
G\Xwv TivaV yevoweveov TOV pévToL Kipov 1) 
éuTed@oat avTn thy wbTroacxXecw. 

KI” 

TIEPI XEIAQNIAOS . 

1. KAewvupos o Aaxedatpovios, BactXetou yévous 
@yv Kal ToAAa KaTopOwodpevos Aaxedatpoviors, 
éynpe XevAwvida TpognKovaay aVT@ KATA ryévos. 
TaUTy opodpas emiTeTapeyou TOU Kaewvupou Kal 
TOV épwTa ovK Tipe pa. pepovtos, Tob pev KaTNOYEL, 
Tao, dé evexelTo "Axpotdta, TP Tov Baciréws 
viel. 2. kal yap o pelpaxiaKos auTis avapavdov 
UTEKALETO, WOTE mavTas ava oTOpa exety THY 
Omtdiay avTaov. be’ Ay attiay SucavacxeTnaas 
) Krewvupos Kat adrAws 6é ovK dpeo Koevos 
Tots Aaxedatpoviors nec, emeparwOn mpos Ilvp- 
pov eis "Hare:pov nab avtov avarreiOea meipacbat 

1 The MS. has airijs, and Cobet’s adris must be considered 
as little more than a makeshift. 
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THE STORY OF CHILONIS 

Persians, through its betrayal by Nanis, the daughter 
of Croesus. Cyrus was besieging Sardis, and none 
of the devices he employed resulted in the capture 
of the city: he was indeed in great fear that Croesus 
would get together again an army of allies and 
would come and destroy his blockading force. 2. 
Then (so the story went) this girl, Nanis, made an 
agreement to betray the place to Cyrus if he would 
take her to wife according to the customs of the 
Persians ; she got together some helpers and let in 
the enemy by the extreme summit of the citadel, a 
place where no guards were posted owing to its 
natural strength. Cyrus, however, refused to perform 
the promise which he had made to her. 

XXIII 

THE STORY oF CHILONIS 

1. Cteonymus of Sparta, who was of royal stock 
and had done great things for the Lacedaemonians, 
took to wife his kinswoman Chilonis. He loved her 
with a great love—his was no gentle passion—but she 
despised him, and gave her whole heart to Acrotatus, 
the son of the king. 2. Indeed the stripling let the 
fire of his love shew openly, so that all-men were 
talking of their intrigue; wherefore Cleonymus, 
being sorely vexed, and having besides no liking for 
the Lacedaemonians and their ways, crossed over to 
Pyrrhus in Epirus and advised him to attack the 
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ths IleXorrovyncov, @s e Kal évTovws arpawvto 
Tov ToAdéuov, padiws ExTrodéopKnooVTEs TAS év 
avrois odes’ epn 6é Kal avT@ te HON Tpodzetp- 
ydc0at, wore xal ordow éyyevécOar tTict TeV 
TONEWD. 

KA’ 

TIEPI IMIAPINOY 

1. “Inrapivos 8 Yupaxociwy tvpavvos eis 
ériOupiay adixetro wavy xadrov traiddos, "Axaios 
avT@ dvopa: TovTov éFadrAdypace ToANOIs UTAyo- 
pevos mwetOes THY oiKkiavy atroMtTovTa aly avTe 
péveww ypovov S€ mpoiovtos, @s ToAepioy Tis 
Epodos mpoornyyérXOn apds te tov bm’ éxeivou 
KaTexXouévwy xwpiwv xa ees Kata tdyos Bon- 
Oetv, eEoppav o ‘Imapivos mapexedevoato TO 
madi, eb Tis evTos THs avAnS Bralorto, Kata- 
Kaivey avtov TH aomd0n tv étbyxaveyv adT@ 
Keyaptopévos. 2. Kal émesdn oupBarov ois 
ToAepiots KATA KpaTOS avTOUs elrev, el TroAUY 
Olvoy étpameto Kal auvouciav' éxKalopevos O€ 
Ure péOns nat modov tod mrathos, aditirevcev 
els TAS Yupaxovaas Kal tapayevopuevos ert THY 
oixiay év0a Te tathl TapexcXevoaTo peEevelv, b¢ 

1 The latter part of the story is missing. It appears from 
the account given by Plutarch (in the Life of Pyrrhus) that 
during the siege of Sparta by Pyrrhus, Chilonis made ready 
a halter, in order never to fall into Cleonymus’ hands alive, 
but that the siege was raised first by the personal valour of 
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THE STORY OF HIPPARINUS 

Peloponnese ; if they prosecuted the war vigorously, 
he said, they would without difficulty storm the 
Lacedaemonian cities; and he added that he had 
already prepared the ground, so that in many of 
the cities there would be a revolt in his favour.! 

XXIV 

Tue Story or Hrppearinus 

1. Hipparinus, tyrant of Syracuse, felt a great 
affection for a very fair boy named Achaeus, and, by 
means of presents? of varying kinds, persuaded him 
to leave his home and stay with him in his palace. 
Some little time after, the news was brought to him 
of a hostile incursion into one of the territories 
belonging to him, and he had to go with all speed to 
help his subjects. When he was starting, he told 
the boy that if anyone of the courtiers offered 
violence to him, he was to stab him with the dagger 
which he had given him asa present. 2. Hipparinus 
met his enemies and inflicted on them an utter 
defeat, and celebrated his victory by deep potations 
of wine and by banqueting: then, heated with the 
wine and by desire to see the lad, he rode off at full 
gallop to Syracuse. Arriving at the house where he 
had bidden the boy to stay, he did not tell him who 

Acrotatus, and then by the arrival of his father, King Areus, 
from Crete with reinforcements. 

2 The meaning of éfaAAdypacr is a little doubtful, It may 
eae be ‘‘entertainments,” or ‘‘ changes, variation of 
gifts.’ 
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pev 7 HV OvK edrAou, @errarilor be TH povij, TOV 
‘Iamapivov épnoev amexTovnkevat O 6é mais 
Srayavaxtnaas OKOTOUS Bros Twatet Ka.piay Tov 
‘Inrrrapivov: o Oe Tpels npEpas emtBuous, Kal Tov 
govou tov "Axatov arodvaas, éredevTncev. 

KE’ 

IIEPI PAYAAOY 

‘Ioropet PvAapyxos 

1. PavaAros 5é rupavvos npacOn Tis ‘Apia ravos 
yuvasKds, Os Otraiwr Tpoatarns 7Y° OUTOS bta- 
TEWTTOMEVOS Tpos avuTHy, xpd ov Té ToAvV Kal 
apyupov em nryryEdNeTo dwoey, et Té ‘TWOS addov 
ae ppatey éxéNevev as ovux apaprncopevny. 
2. THY be dpa modus eixe moos Spyou roi 
TOTE setpevou év TO THIS TIpovotas "AOnvas tepo, 
ov eixe oyos "Epipvrns yeryovevat, nEtov TE 
TAUTNS THS Swpets Tuxelv. PdirAros O€ Ta TE 
arra KaTacUpaV eK Acrdav avalnuata, avatpel- 
Tat kal Tov Gppov. 3. érrel dé Siexopia On Els 
olxov TOV "AptaT@vos, povov péev Twa epoper 
avuTOV yun para mepitrva TOs ovoa, peta 6é 
Tatra _Tapam hyo tov avrh mabos cuveBn TOV 
mept tHv "EpupvaAnv yevougvav' 0 yap vewTeEpos 

1 Parthenius has not mentioned the nationality of the 
enemy, and it seems doubtful whether Thessalians would be 
likely to come into conflict with a Sicilian monarch. 
Meineke proposed WerAlCwy, ‘ stammering, lisping.” 

* See title of No. XV. ’ Of Phocis. 
4 mpocrdrns might also mean that he was the protector or 
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THE STORY OF PHAYLLUS 

he was, but, putting on a Thessalian! accent, cried 
out that he had killed Hipparinus: it was dark, and 
the boy, in his anger and grief, struck him and gave 
him a mortal wound. He lived for three days, 
acquitted Achaeus of the guilt of his death, and 
then breathed his last. 

XXV 

THe Story or PuHayLius 

From Phylarchus ? 

1. Tue tyrant Phayllus® fell in love with the wife 
of Ariston, chief* of the Oetaeans : he sent envoys 
to her, with promises of much silver and gold, and 
told them to add that if there were anything else 
which she wanted, she should not fail of her desire. 
2. Now she had a great longing for a necklace that 
was at that time hanging in the temple® of Athene 
the goddess of Forethought: it was said formerly 
to have belonged to Eriphyle; and this was the 
present for which she asked. Phayllus took a great 
booty of the offerings at Delphi, the necklace among 
the rest: (3) it was sent to the house of Ariston, 
and for some considerable time the woman wore it, 
and was greatly famed for so doing. But later she 
suffered a fate very similar to that of Eriphyle °: 

consul of the Oetaeans at Phocis. But Oeta is a wild 
mountain-range, the inhabitants of which would hardly be so 
highly organized as to have a representative in foreign 
cities. § At Delphi. 

6 The expedition of the Seven against Thebes could not be 
successful without the company of Amphiaraus, whom his 
wife Eriphyle, bribed by a necklace, persuaded to go. He 
there met his end, and was avenged by his son Alcmaeon, 
who killed his mother. 
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Tov vieav auThs pavels THY onlay bpippe, xal 
THv Te pntépa Kal Ta TOMAR TeV KTHEdTOD 
caréparctev, 

KS’ 

TIEPI AWPIATHS 

‘Ioropet Evdopiwy Opaxi 

1. "Ev AéoBo rraidds ’Ampidrns TeduBnros o 
TerAapavos épacbeis moda érroeito eis 0 
mpoaayayéoOas Thy KOpny: ws 5é éxetvn ov aravu 
évedidou, évevoeito SoAw Kal amdtn tmepiyevécOas 
avrhs. 2. mopevouévnv obtv rote oly Oeparramm- 
Stous ei Te TOV TaTpwwY Yopiwy, 5 TANaioY TIF 
Oardoons Exerto, Noynoas elrev. ws Sé exeinn 
ToAU paAXNov atrewaxeTo Tepl THs TrapOevias, 
opytcGels TpauBnros eppipev aitny eis trip 
Odraccav: étuyyave Sé ayytBabis otca. Kal 7 
bev apa ovTws aTroA@reEL’ TLvés! pévToL Epacay 
Siwwxopéevny éeautny pirpar. 3. TpdwBSnrov Sé ov 
ToAU peTéverta Ticats éAdpuBavev ex Oewv: erretdy 
yap “Ayidreus ex THs AésBouv modrXAnV eiav 
GTOTEMOMEVOS HYyayev, ObTOS, émrayouévwv avToOV 
Tov éyywpiwy Bonfov, cuvictatarauT@. 4. évOa 
5%) wAyels eis TA otépva Trapayphya wines: 
dydpevos 5é€ THS aAKAS auTov "AytdAAEUS Ere 

1 There is here a marginal note in the MS., which may be 
considered as a continuation of the information in the title— 
yp. ’Aptoréxpitos ev tots wept MiAhrov. 
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THE STORY OF APRIATE 

her youngest son went mad and set fire to their 
house, and in the course of the conflagration both 
she and a great part of their possessions were con- 
sumed. 

XXVI 

THe Story or APRIATE 

From the Thrax of Euphorion } 

1. TramBe tus the son of Telamon fell in love with 
a girl named Apriate in Lesbos. He used every 
effort to gain her: but, as she shewed no signs at all 
of relenting, he determined to win her by strategy 
and guile. 2%. She was walking one day with her 
attendant handmaids to one of her father’s domains 
which was by the seashore, and there he laid an 
ambush for her and made her captive; but she 
struggled with the greatest violence to protect her 
virginity, and at last Trambelus in fury threw her 
into the sea, which happened at that point to be 
deep inshore. Thus did she perish; the story 
has, however, been related by others? in the sense 
that she threw herself in while fleeing from his 
pursuit. 3. It was not long before divine ven- 
geance fell upon Trambelus: Achilles was ravaging 
Lesbos ° and carrying away great quantities of booty, 
and Trambelus got together a company of the 
inhabitants of the island, and went out to meet him 
in battle. 4. In the course of it he received a 
wound in the breast and instantly fell tothe ground ; 
while he was still breathing, Achilles, who had 

1 See title of No, XIII. 
2 1.e. by Aristocritus, writer on the sad history of Miletus. 

See title of No. XI. 8 See No. XXL, 1. 
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Eumvouv avéxpivev Satis Te hv Kal omdOev érel 
5é éyvw traida TeXapavos dvta, TOAXA KaTodupo- 
Hevos éml Tis niovos péya yYOpa Exwoe: TOTO Ett 
vov np@ov TpayByrov Kareltras. 

KZ’ 

TIIEPI AAKINOHS 

‘Ioropet Mowpw év rats ‘Apais 
9 

1. "Eyes 5¢ Adyos kal 'AXxivonv, thv TloAdvBov 
pev tov Kopwiov Ouyatépa, yuvaina dé *Apdu- 

4 A , le) > ] ~ 

Aoxou _TOb Apuarros, Kata peijpev _Adnvas 
émupavnvar Ev Laple ElavOos at’t@ évopma. 
érl picdG yap adtny ayayouévnv XEpvigr a 

Aa vA b] A N 

yuvaica Nixdvdpny kal épyacapevyy éviavrov 
Uotepov ek THY OoiKiwy éAdcal, “Nn EevTEAH Tov 
pra Oov anodotaay: THY 6e apdcacGar Toa 
AOnva ticacBar avtny avt adikov otepnoews. 
2, 00ev els tocovTov' érXOeiv, WoTE aTroALTrELY 

A , “~ 

olxor Te Kal Traidas Hdn yeyovotas, auvexTrAEDC ai 
A / 

Te TP Fav. yevowevny dé Kara, pécov ™Opov 
cyrovay AaBeiy TaY Ecipyacuéevwv, Kal avdtinxa 

td nw e 

ToAAd te Saxpva mpolecOar cal avaxanel ote 
, e al / 

peev aivdpa Kouptidsoy, oré 6€ Tovs traidas* TéXos Sé, 

1 ‘The MS. has rovotrdy re. The omission of te was 
rightly proposed by Peerlkamp. 

4 ‘The brother of his own father Peleus. 
*- Or Myvo, of Byzantium, a poetess of about 250 B.c., 

daughter of the tragedian Homerus. She wrote epigrams 
(we have two in the Pulatine Anthology), and epic and lyric 
poetry. Such poems as the Dirae were not uncommon in 
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THE STORY OF ALCINOE 

admired his valour, inquired of his name and origin. 
When he was told that he was the son of Telamon,! 
he bewailed him long and deeply, and piled up a 
great barrow for him on the beach : it is still called 
“the hero Trambelus’ mound.” 

XXVII 

THE Story or ALCINOE 

From the Curses of Moero 2 

1, ALcINOE, so the story goes, was the daughter of 
Polybus of Corinth and the wife of Amphilochus the 
son of Dryas; by the wrath of Athene she became 
infatuated with a stranger from Samos, named 
Xanthus. This was the reason of her visitation: 
she had hired a woman named Nicandra to come 
and spin for her, but after she had worked for her 
for a year, she turned her out of her house 
without paying her the full wages she had promised, 
and Nicandra had earnestly prayed Athene to avenge 
her for the unjust withholding of her due. 2. Thus 
afflicted, Alcinoe reached such a state that she left 
her home and the little children she had borne to 
Amphilochus, and sailed away with Xanthus; but 
in the middle of the voyage she came to realise 
what she had done. She straightway shed many 
tears, calling often, now upon her young husband 
the Alexandrine period—invective against an enemy illus- 
trated by numerous mythological instances. We have an 
example surviving in Ovid’s Jbzs. 

3 Deuteronomy xxiv. 14: ‘‘Thou shalt not oppress an hired 
servant that is poor and needy,... at his day thou shalt 
ive him his hire, neither shall the sun go down upon it ; for 
e is poor, and setteth his heart upon it: lest he cry against 

thee unto the Lord, and it be sin unto thee.” 
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ToAAa Tov EdvOouv trapnyopodvros Kai hapévou 
yuvaixa Fev, pn tweOopéevny pirat éavtTny eis 
Odraccav. 

KH’ 

TIEPI KAEITHS 

‘Ioropet Etdopiwy ‘AroAXodupw, tra éfys ‘AroAAdMOS 
“Apyovautikay a’ 

1. Acadhopws 8& ioropetrar mept Kufixouv rod 
Aivéou'! of pev yap avtov épacay appoodpmevov 
Adpicay? tiv Iiaoov, 4 0 mwatnp éulyn mpo 
ydpou, payxouevov amoOaveiv: tives 5 mpoc- 
datas ynpavta Kreitny cupBareiv 8: ayvorapy 
Tois peta “Idaovos émt rhs “Apyois mAéovars, eal 
ovTws TecovTa Taot peydAws aryewov md0ov 
éuBanreiv, éEoyws 5¢ 1H Krcitn: 2. iSotca yap 
auTov éppiupévov, teprexvOn Kal ToANa KaTo- 
dupato, victwp 6 AaGodca Tas Oepatravidas a7ro 
Tivos Sévdpou aynptyncev éavTny. 

KO’ 

TIEPI AA®NIAOS 

‘Ioropet Tiatos SuxeAtxots 

1. "Ev Dexerta b€ Addis ‘Eppod rrais éyéverto, 
avpiyy. 8 te dektos* ypncOae Kal thHv idéav 

1 Probably corrupt. Aivéws and Alvou have been suggested. 
2 It is better to keep the spelling with one a, as in the MS. 
3 éaurhv is not in the MS., but is wanted after the active 

verb (Goens). 
4 The MS. has 87 re defias: the corrections are due to 

Jacobs and Gale. 
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and now upon her children, and though Xanthus 
did his best to comfort her, saying that he would 
make her his wife, she would not listen to him, but 
threw herself into the sea. 

XXVIII 

Tue Story oF CuitTe 

From the Apollodorus of Euphorion!: the latter part 
rom the first book of the Argonautica 2 of Apollonius. 

1. Tuere are various forms of the story of Cyzicus 
the son of Aeneus.? Some have told how he married 
Larisa the daughter of Piasus, with whom her father 
had to do before she was married, and afterwards 
died in battle; others, how when he had but 
recently married Clite, he met in battle (not knowing 
who his adversaries were) the heroes who were 
sailing with Jason in the Argo; and that his fall in 
this combat caused the liveliest regret to all, but to 
Clite beyond all measure. 2. Seeing him lying dead, 
she flung her arms round him and bewailed him 
sorely, and then at night she avoided the watch 
of her serving-maids and hung herself from a tree. 

XXIX 

Tue Story or Dapunis 

From the Sicelica of Timaeus * 

1. In Sicily was born Daphnis the son of Hermes, 
who was skilled in playing on the pipes and also 

1 See title of No. XIII. 2 Li. 936-1076. 
3 See note on the Greek text... 
4 Of Tauromenium or Taormina, the historian of early 

Sicily, about B.c. 300. 
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EXT PETS. OUTOS ELS [Lev Tov TOAUY Gptrov avbpav 
ou KaTHEl, Boveodav dé KaTa THY Aityny Xetiparos 
TE KL. Bépous nypavre.  TovTOV Aéyouow 
"Exevaioa vopny épacbeioay Tapaxedevoac Gar 
avT@e yuvatkt [7 mga eatery pn wetOopévov yep 
avutTov, cupBicecBat ' Tas dyes anoBaneiv. 2. 0 

povov wey Twa KapTEpas avretxe, xaimep 
ovK OALywv ETT ULOLVOMEVOY auTe’ UaTepov dé pia 
TOV KaTa THY Luceav Bacirdidov olive TOANG 
Sn rnoapevn avrov yayev eis émOupiav avrh 
puyivae. cal ovTos éx Tov0e, opoiws Pauipa TO 
Opaxi, 8s appoovvyny érremnpwro. 

AN’ 

TIEPI KEATINHS 

1. Aéyerau 5é Kal “Hpakhéa, 6 Ste at ‘Epvdeias 
tas I mpuovov Bobs nyayev, dw pevov 61a THS 
Kertov yopas adixécbat wapa Bpetavvov' TO dé 
apa vrapxev Ouyarépa KeAtivny ovopa: TAUTNY 
dé epacleicav TOU ‘Hpaxdeéous Kataxpuyat Tas 
Bods, wn Oéreuv Te aTrodouval EL pay ™ POTE POV aura 
px Ohvar. 2. Tov 6é ‘Hpaxréa 7d pév Te Kab Tas 
Bods errety OLEVOV avacwcadbat, TORU HarXov 
MEVTOL TO KUAAOS ExTAAYEDTA THS KOpNS, TUY- 
yevéoOar avtn Kal avtois, Xpovov TEplnKOVTOS, 
yevéoOat aida Kedrrov, ad’ ov 67 Kedrrtoi 
mpoanyopevonaav. 

1 The MS. has cvpBhoera: but the infinitive (restored by 
Legrand) is necessary in the Oratio Obliqua. 
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exceedingly beautiful. He would never frequent 
the places where men come together, but spent his life 
in the open, both winter and summer, keeping his 
herds on the slopes of Etna. The nymph Echenais, 
so the story runs, fell in love with him, and bade 
him never have to do with mortal woman; if he 
disobeyed, his fate would be to lose his eyes. 
2. For some considerable time he stood out strongly 
against all temptation, although not a few women 
were madly in love with him; but at last one of the 
Sicilian princesses worked his ruin by plying him 
with much wine, and so brought him to the desire 
to consort with her. Thus he, too, like Thamyras!} 
the Thracian, was thenceforward blind through his 
own folly. - 

XXX 

Tue Story oF CELTINE 

1. Hercu es, it is told, after he had taken the kine 
of Geryones? from Erythea, was wandering through 
the country of the Celts and came to the house of 
Bretannus, who had a daughter called Celtine. Cel- 
tine fell in love with Hercules and hid away the kine, 
refusing to give them back to him unless he would 
first content her. 2. Hercules was indeed very 
anxious to bring the kine safe home, but he was far 
more struck with the girl’s exceeding beauty, and con- 
sented to her wishes; and then, when the time had 
come round, a son called Celtus was born to them, 
from whom the Celtic race derived their name. 

1 Or Thamyris, a mythical poet, who entered into a 
contest with the Muses, and was blinded on his defeat. 

* Or Geryon, who was supposed to have lived in Spain. 
This was one of the twelve labours of Hercules. 
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AA’ 

IIEPI AIMOITOY ! 

‘Ioropet PvAapxos 

1. Aéyeras 5€ wat Atpoitny dppocacBat ev 
TpotSqvos tadeXhod Ovyarépa Evamuv: aicbavo- 
pevov? dé auvotcav avtnv Sia adodpov épwta 
TASEAPO, SNAdcTat THO Tporljver thv bé dia Te® 
dé05 Kal alcyvvnv avapticat avtTnv, modda 
m@poTepoy AvITNPA KaTApacapEevny THO aitip Tis 
acuudopas. 2. &v@a &) tov Arpoitny per’ ov 
ToXUV Ypovoy émituxely yuvarkl para Kady TH 
Oyu wrod TaVv KUupdatov éxBeBANuEVN Kal adTis 
els értOupiav édXOovta cuvetvar: ws dé 76n évedidov 
TO copa bia pKos Ypovov, Yocat avTH péyav 
Tadov, Kal odTws pr) aviéyevov Tov maOous, érre- 
catacpdtar avrov. 

AB' 

IIEPI ANOINITIHS 

1. Tlapa d€ Xdoou petpaxioxos tis TOY Tavu 
Soxipav ‘AvOinans npdcOyn. tavtnyv tredOav 

1 It is quite possible that, as Maass contends (Gétt. gel. 
Anz. 1889, pp.:826 sqq.), this hero’s name should be @upolrys : 
but I have not felt that his arguments are quite strong 
enough to justify making the change in the text. 

* The accusative (due to Heyne) is necessary, though the 
MS. has aic@avduevos. 

8 MS. 76. The correction is due to Rohde. 
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XXXI 

Tue Srory or DImMoerTeEs 

From Phylarchus } 

1. Dimoeres is said to have married his brother 
Troezen’s daughter, Evopis, and afterwards, seeing 
that she was afflicted with a great love for her own 
brother, and was consorting with him, he informed 
Troezen ; the girl hung herself for fear and shame, 
first calling down every manner of curse on him 
who was the cause of her fate. 2. It was not long 
before Dimoetes came upon the body of a most 
beautiful woman thrown up by the sea, and he 
conceived the most passionate desire for her com- 
pany; but soon the body, owing to the period of 
time since her death, began to see corruption, and he 
piled up a huge barrow for her; and then, as even so 
his passion was in no wise relieved, he killed himself 
at her tomb. " 

XXXII 

THe Story oF ANTHIPPE 

1. AmMona the Chaonians? a certain youth of 
most noble birth fell in love with a girl named 
Anthippe ; he addressed her with every art to attempt 

1 See title of No, XV. 
2 A people in the north-west of Epirus, supposed to be 

descended from Chaon, the son of Priam. 
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wdaon pnyavyn melOer alto cupmynvary 4 Se 
dpa Kal avtn ovK éxtos Rv Tov wpos Tov Tatda 

, ‘9 a , \ ea mo0ov: Kat é« tovde AavOdvovTes TOvS avTaY 
yovels éEerriumAacay thy ériOuplav. 2. éopris 
dé mote tots Xdoot Snpmorerovs ayouévns cal 
TavTwV evwxoupevov, atrorKedacbévTes els Tiva 
Spupov xatrernOncav. érvye 5€ dpa o Tod 
Baciréws vios Kiyupos mdpdarw Staxwv, fs 

/ 9 bY a \ ’ 9 4 auveracbeions els éxetvoy tov Spupov, adinow 
én’ avtny Tov aKovta: Kal Ths peév apaptavei, 
tuyydver 5€ THs tados. 3. vrokaBov Sé TO 

4 V4 2 4 \ ied 
Onpiov KataBeBrAnKévar eyyutépw Tov tarvov 
TpoceAavvess Kal Katapabav TO pmetpdxtov én 
Tov Tpavuatos THs maidds Eyov TM YElpE, EXTOS 
Te dpevev éeyévero Kal rrepidivnbels atrotucOdver 
Tov lamov eis ywpioy amroxpnuvoy Kal TeTpades. 
évOa 57 0 pev ereOvnxe, of dé Xaoves, Trwa@vres 
Tov Bacidéa, Kata Tov avToY ToOTrOV TElyn TeEpLeE- 

4 \ \ / b] 4 , 

Banrovto Kai tHv todkw eéxardecav Kuiyupov. 
4. dact dé tives Tov Spupov exeivov eivat THs 
"Eytovos Ouvyarpos "Haretpov, fv petavactacav éx 
Bowrias Badiverv pe? ‘Appovias cat Kadpou, 
dhepopevny ta IlevOéws ActWava, dtofavotcav &é 
mept Tov Spupov tovde tadjvar bo Kal THY yi 
"Hrecpov amo tavtns ovopacOjvat. 
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her virtue, and indeed she too was not untouched by 
love for the lad, and soon they were taking their fill 
of their desires unknown to their parents. 2. Now 
on one occasion a public festival was being celebrated 
by the Chaonians, and while all the people were 
feasting, the young pair slipped away and crept in 
under a certain bush. But it so happened that the 
king’s son, Cichyrus, was hunting a leopard; the 
beast was driven into the same thicket, and he hurled 
his javelin at it; he missed it, but hit the girl. 
3. Thinking that he had hit his leopard, he rode up ; 
but when he saw the lad trying to staunch the girl’s 
wound with his hands, he lost his senses, flung away, 
and finally fell off his horse down a precipitous and 
stony ravine. There he perished ; but the Chaonians, 
to honour their king, put a wall round the place and 
gave the name of Cichyrus to the city so founded. 
4. The story is also found in some authorities that 
the thicket in question was sacred to Epirus, the 
daughter of Echion ; she had left Boeotia and was 
journeying with Harmonia and Cadmus,! bearing the 
remains of Pentheus; dying there, she was buried in 
this thicket. That is the reason that country was 
named Epirus, after her. 

1 Cadmus = Harmonia 

[Agave] 7 Echion 

| | 
Pentheus Epirus. 

Agave with the rest of the Bacchants had torn Pentheus in 
pieces as a punishment for his blasphemy against the worship 
of Dionysus. 
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AI” 

IIEPI AZSAONOS 

‘Ioropet ZavOos Avdtaxots cai Neav@ys! B’ nat Seppias 
6 “Pddios 

1. Atagopws 6€ Kal rots moAXois iotopetrat 
kat ta NeoBns: od yap Tavtddrov dacly avrtipy 

, b) > 9 4 \ , ( 

yevéoOar, adr *Acadovos pév Bvyatépa, Pedor- 
tov dé yuvaixa: ets Epwy b€ adsxouévny Anrtot 
mept KadXXNTEKvias UTroaxelV Ticty ToLdvde. 2. Tov 
pev Dirorrov év xuvynyia SiadOapivar, tov 8&é 
‘Acodova tis Ouyatpos TwoOm ayopevovy avrny 

e “A , Q yr ral ‘ 2 \ > 5 } UA be avT@ ynuacbar BovrcoOat:* pn evdidovans Se 
Ths NuoBys, tods maidas avtis eis edwmytav 
KaAéocavta Katampijoa. 3. Kai thv pev Sad 
TavTnvy THY cupdopav amo Tétpas bYnrNOTAaTNS 
avrny piripar, &vvoay S€ AaBorvta TaY oderte- 
pov duaptnudtev dsvaxpncacOar tov *Acadova 
EaUTOD. 

AN’ 

IIEPI KOPY@OY 

‘Ioropet “EAAavixos Tpwixdv B’? cai KepadAwy 6 Vep- 
yiOvos 

1. "Ex 6€ Odtvovns nal *AreEdvdpou traits 
éyévero Kopv0os: obtos érixovpos adixopevos 

1 The MS. calls him Néav@os, but Nedv@ns is certain. 
2 This word was inserted by Zangoiannes. The homoeo- 

teleuton would account for it dropping out. 
* The number of the book has dropped out. Heyne’s 

restoration of B’ is probably correct : Meursius thought there 
never was a vumber, and that Tpwicay is a mistake for 
Tpwikos. 
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. XXXIII 

Tue Story or Assaon 

From the Lydiaca of Xanthus,| the second book of 
Neanthes,? and Simmias? of Rhodes. 

1. Tue story of Niobe is differently told by various 
authorities ; some, for instance, say that she was not 
the daughter of Tantalus, but of Assaon, and the 
wife of Philottus; and for having had her dispute 
with Leto about the beauty of their children, her 
punishment was as follows: 2. Philottus perished 
while hunting ; Assaon, consumed with love for his 
own daughter, desired to take her to wife ; on Niobe 
refusing to accede to his desires, he asked her 
children to a banquet, and there burned them all to 
death. 3. As a result of this calamity, she flung 
herself from a high rock; Assaon, when he came 
to ponder upon these his sins, made away with 
himself. 

XXXIV 

Tue Story or CorytTuus 

From the second book of Hellanicus’* Troica, and 
from Cephalon® of Gergitha 

1. Or the union of Oenone and Alexander ® was 
born a boy named Corythus. He came to Troy to 

1 The historian of Lydia, fifth century B.c. ? Of Cyzicus. 
3 An early Alexandrine poet. We possess various ¢echno- 

paegnia by him in the Palatine Anthology—poems written in 
the shape of a hatchet, an egg, an altar, wings, panpipes, etc. 

4 Of Mytilene, an historian contemporary with Herodotus 
and Thucydides. 5 See title of No. IV. 

6 This story is thus a continuation of No. IV. Another 
version of the legend is that Oenone, to revenge herself on 
Paris, sent Corythus to guide the Greeks to Troy. 
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eis “Invov ‘Edévns jpdoOn, nal adrov éxeivy 
para pirodpovws wiredéyeto: qv Sé tHv idéav 
Kpdtiatos: dwpdcas &€ avtov 6 waTnp aveinrer. 
2. Nixavdpos pévrot tov KépvOov ov« Oiveyns, 
GNA “EXévns nal ’AreEdvipov gdyot yevéoOat, 
Aéyov év TovToLs: 

"Hpia 7° ety AlSao xatoryouévou Kopv0ot0, 
by Te Kal Gptaxtoiow brodunOeio’ bpmevaiors 
Tuvéapis, aiv’ ayéovoa, Kxakdv yovov Apato 

Bovrew. 

AE’ 

ITEPI EYAIMENH®S ! 

> \ , 3 4 4 “a UA 1. "Ev 6€ Kpyrn npdoOn Aveactos ris Ko- 
\ 9 / A € \ > / 

Swvos Ovyatpos EvArpévns, fy o watnp “Amrrépo 
Kabwporoynto mpwrevovtt ToTe Kpntav: tauvry 
Kpudpa ovvev édredjnOer. 2. ws b€ rav Kpntixay 

\ / b UA 4 \ ‘\ Ties ToAcwY éemicuvéeatnacay Kvdov Kxat trorv 
Tepinoav, Wepre: TOVS Tevaopevovs ets Oeod, 6 
TL aY TOMY KpaTHoELE TOV Toreuiov? Kal avT@ 
Oeotrilerar Tots eyywpiols Npwou ohayidcat Trap- 
Oévov. 3. dxovoas 6€ Tod ypnatnpiov Kidav 
StexAnpov tas tapQévouvs tdaaas, Kal xata Sdai- 

e @ / , 9 4, be 5 J pova 9 Ouyatnp Aayxave.2 AvKactos b€ Seicas 
TEpt AVTAS pynvver THY POopav Kal ws ex ToAAOD 
xpovou auvein auth: o S€ moAvs Gptdos ToAV 

1 See note on title of No. XXXVI. 
* Heyne’s correction for the MS. ruyxave:. 
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; THE STORY OF EULIMENE 

help the Trojans, and there fell in love with Helen. 
She indeed received him with the greatest warmth— 
he was of extreme beauty—but his father discovered 
his aims and killed him. 2. Nicander! however 
says that he was the son, not of Oenone, but of 
Helen and Alexander, speaking of him as follows :— 

There was the tomb of fallen Corythus, 
Whom Helen bare, the fruit of marriage-rape, 
In bitter woe, the Herdsman’s? evil brood. 

XXXV 

Tue Story or Evu.imeNne 

1. In Crete Lycastus fell in love with Eulimene, 
the daughter of Cydon, though her father had 
already betrothed her to Apterus, who was at that 
time the most famous man among the Cretans ; and 
he used to consort with her without the knowledge 
of her father and her intended spouse. 2. But when 
some of the Cretan cities revolted against Cydon, 
and easily withstood his attacks, he sent ambassadors 
to inquire of the oracle by what course of action he 
could get the better of his enemies, and the answer 
was given him that he must sacrifice a virgin to the 
heroes worshipped in the country. 3. Cydon, on hear- 
ing the oracle’s reply, cast lots upon all the virgins 
of his people, and, as the gods would have it, the fatal 
lot fell upon his own daughter. Then Lycastus, 
in fear for her life, confessed that he had corrupted 
her and had indeed been her lover for a long time ; 

1 See title of No. IV. 2 Paris. 
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parXrov edixaiov avTnv TeOvavar. 4. érretdy 5é 
éaghaytdaOn, 6 Kudwyv tov iepéa xerever avrijs 
Suatepety TO érropddrdiov, Kal ovTws evpéOn 
yxuos. “Amrepos S¢ Sofas ime Avedotouv dewa 
meTrovOévat oxXynoas auvToy aveire, nal Sa 
TavTny tHv aitiav éduye mpos EavOov eis 
Téppepa. 

AS' 

IIEPI APrTAN@ONHS? 

‘Ioropet “AcxAnmiddns 6 MupAcavos Bibuviaxdy a’ 

1. Aéyerar 5& xat “Picov, mplv és Tpoiav 
érixoupov éAOeiv, ert ToAAHY yiv iévat mpocayo- 
pevov te Kal dacpov émitiOevta: evOa 52 Kal 
eis Kiov adixéoOat xata Kré0s yuvarxos Karis: 

, A 

"ApyavOwvn abt dvopa. 2. attn THY pev KaT 
olxov Siactay Kal poviyy améatuyev, dO potcapévn 
5é xvvas TrodXovs eOnpevey ov para TWa Tpocte- 
pévn. €Awv ovv o ‘PHaos els TOvdE TOV Yapor, 
Bia pev autny ov Hyev. Epyn dé Bere avTT 
guyKxuvnyely, Kal avTos yap opoiws éexeitvn TV 
mpos avOpwrrous optriay éyOaipew: 7) S¢ TavTa 
NéEavTos exeivou Katnvece TrELOomévn avToY arANOF 

, , \9 a / > 

réyerv. 3. ypovouv dé” woAXod dtayevopévou, eis 

1 In the MS. the source of No. XXXVI wrongly appears as 
the source of No. XXXV. The correction is due to 
Sakolowski. ; 

2 For this 5é Jacobs would write 8 ov. From the context 
it is really impossible to say whether she fell in love soon or 
late. 
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but the assembly only voted all the more inflexibly ! 
that she must die. 4. After she had been sacrificed, 
Cydon told the priest to cut through her belly by 
the navel, and this done she was found to be with 
child. Apterus considering himself mortally injured 
by Lycastus, laid an ambush and murdered him: 
and for that crime was obliged to go into exile and 
flee to the court of Xanthus at Termera.? 

XXXVI 

Tue Story or ARGANTHONE 

From the first book of the Bithyniaca of Asclepiades ® 
of Myrlea 

1. Ruesus, so the story goes, before he went to ° 
help Troy, travelled over many countries, subduing 
them and imposing contributions ; and in the course 
of his career he came to Cius,‘ attracted by the fame 
of a beautiful woman called Arganthone. 2. She 
had no taste for indoor life and staying at home, 
but she got together a great pack of hounds and 
used to hunt, never admitting anybody to her com- 
pany. When Rhesus came to this place, he made 
no attempt to take her by force; he professed to 
desire to hunt with her, saying that he, like her, 
hated the company of men; and she was delighted 
at what he said, believing that he was speaking the 
truth. 3. After some considerable time had passed, 

1 Not, I think, as a punishment for her unchastity : they 
thought that Lycastus was trying to save her life by a 
trumped-up story. 2 In Lycia. 

3 A grammarian, who probably lived at Pergamus in the 
first century B.c. 4 A town in Bithynia. 
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jToAUy Epwra trapayivetat Tod “Pycouv: Kal 76 pev 
mparov novyales aidot Kxatexyouévn erred?) Se 

odpotepoyv éyiveto TO waos, ateToApnoeY es 
Aoyous EADeiy avTo, rai otras COédwv €OéXove av! 
auTny éxeivos nyayeto yuvaixa. 4. totepov Sé 
woAésov yevouevou tois Tpwoi, petyecay avrov 

e a > ?- e \ 3 a w \ ot Bactreis érixovpoy 7 dé ‘ApyavOdvn, etre cai 
ds Epwra bs modus inrv auth, elite kal GAXas 
KaTapavrevopern TO pédAdXov, Badivey avrov 

? v e a de 4 aQ 2? a 

ovx eta. PaHoos 6€ paraxiCopevos TH errtpov7a 
OvK nvéa xeTO, GAG HAGev cis Tpoiay nal paye- 
Hevos éTt ToTau@, TO vov am éxeivov ‘Phnom 

¢ \ e ‘\ VA > 

Kadoupéev, TAnyets bro Atopydovs amrobvicxet. 
5. 9 5€ ws yobeto TeOvnKoTos avTov, adtis anre- 
Xapnoev eis Tov Torey evOa ein mpo@tov avta, 
Kal jept avTov adwopévn Paya éBoa tovvopa tov 
“Pyoou: tédos 5é cita Kal woTd wn*® mpootepevy 
51a Avy CE avOpaTwy amndrAXNAyn. 

MAP@ENIOT NIKAEQ> 

MEP] EPQTIKQN MA@HMATQN 

1 €8€Aovoay (not in the MS.) was rightly supplied by 
Passow. 

2 rf is not in the MS. Rohde first showed how this 
passage was to be taken: the older editors used to change 
padraxi(duevos into wdda caxiCdpuevos. 

3 A palmary emendation by Rohde. The MS. has elra 
xal woraug, from which no sense can be extracted. 
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she fell deeply in love with him: at first, restrained 
by shame, she would not confess her affection ; but 
then, her passion growing stronger, she took courage 
to tell him, and so by mutual consent he took her to 
wife. 4. Later on, when the Trojan war broke out, 
the princes on the Trojan side sent to fetch him as 
an ally!; but Arganthone, either because of her 
very great love for him, or because she somehow 
knew the future, would not let him go. But 
Rhesus could not bear the thought of becoming soft 
and unwarlike by staying athome. He went to Troy, 
and there, fighting at the river now called Rhesus 
after him, was wounded by Diomed and died. 
5. Arganthone, when she heard of his death, went 
once more to the place where they had first come 
together, and wandering about there called un- 
ceasingly “ Rhesus, Rhesus”; and at last, refusing all 
meat and drink for the greatness of her grief, passed 
away from among mankind. 

THE END 

OF 

THE LOVE ROMANCES 

OF 

PARTHENIUS OF NICAEA 

1 Tf he could once have got his horses into Troy, the town 
would have been impregnable: but he was surprised and 
killed on the first night of his arrival. 
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FRAGMENTS 

1. Schol. Pind. Tethm. ii. 68. TlapOévos ev rH 
"Apyntn! oO avvepe? avtt tod avayvolt. 

2. Hephaest. Enchir., p. 6,5, TapGévos eTreKy- 
Sevov eis *"Apyedaida ypacboov éNeyevaxov, Tov 
TehevTaiov povov otixov avtl éheyelou tapBixov 
éroincey, ev @ TO évoua, épety euedrnev? “A puay- 
pov odvon’ éacet’ Apyeraidos. 

3. Steph. Byz., p. 56,9, Tlap6évos ev ’Adpoditn 
Akxapavtiba® adrnv dow. 

4. Choerobose. Schol. in Theodos. canon., p. 252,, 
Ste [sc. TO thaos] éxteiver TO a, edn AWCE Tlap0év05 

4 

1 It is not possible to decide whether this is the Dirge on 
Arete or the Encomium of Arete mentioned by Suidas (see 
Introduction) as among Parthenius’ works. In the Corpus 
Inscriptionum Graecarum, iv. 6857 is an inscription (printed by 
Martini on p. 6 of his edition of Parthenius) which was found 
near Rome (perhaps at Hadrian’s Villa at Tibur), but un- 
fortunately greatly damaged and incomplete. This describes 
how the tomb on which it was placed originally bore a poem 
in which Parthenius lamented the death of his wife Arete. 
The Anio had risen, damaging the tomb and defacing the 
poem, and it was restored by Hadrian and a new inscription 
placed upon it. 2 MSS. &rveme, corrected by Valckenaer. 

* Stephanus appears to refer this epithet to the town of 
Acamantium in Phrygia. but it is doubtless really derived 
from a promontory in Cyprus named Acamas, which is 
mentioned by the Elder Pliny in his Natural History, v. 129, 
and by Ptolemy and Strabo. 
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1. The Scholtast on Pindar's Isthmians ii. 68. 
Parthenius in his Arete uses dwene for dvayvobe 
“ read.” 

2. Hephaestion,! Enchtridion, p. 6. Parthenius 
wrote a dirge on Archelais in elegiacs, but made the 
last line, in which he had to introduce the name of 
his subject, an iambic instead of a pentameter: Holy 
and undefiled shall the name of Archelats be. 

3. Stephanus? of Byzantium, p. 56,9: Parthenius 
in his Aphrodite® calls her* Acamantis. 

4. Choeroboscus,> Scholia on the Canons of Theodosius, 
p. 252,,. Parthenius in his poem on Bias shows that 

1 Of Alexandria, a writer on metre in the age of the 
Antonines. 

2 A geographical writer of the late fifth or early sixth 
century A.D. 

2 Also mentioned by Suidas as among the elegiac poems 
of Parthenius. 4 ¢.¢. Aphrodite. 

5 George Choeroboscus, a professor at the University of 
Constantinople, of doubtful date: Krumbacher remarks that 
‘he lived nearer to the sixth than the tenth century.” 
The ‘‘Canons of Theodosius” are a collection of commen- 
taries on the school grammar of Dionysius Thrax—they 
can hardly be ascribed to Theodosius of Alexandria him- 
self, who lived not long after 400 a.p. To them we owe 
the non-existent forms (e.g. &rurov) of the paradigms of 
our youth. 
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9 A > , bd , A A éy TO es Biavta ecitrav. “IXNaos tavrnp 
déxvuco? mwupkainv. €éote dé édrexyelovy TO 
ET pov. 

5. Schol. Townl. ad Hom. Il. 94g 7 as anofv- 
gas. attinn* éotw 1 ExTaats. Tlap@évos yotv 
év Biavts ovvéorerdev: “Ootis ér avOp@trous 
éEvcev aiyavéas. 

6. Steph. Byz., p. 21345. eyerat kat I'pv- 
vetos “AmodXo», ws TlapOénos Anro. 

7. Steph. Byz., p. 705y, HapGevt0s 0 O Necaeds 
Ano ov 77 aye TnOvv' tre xal@yevins® 
Lruyos Ddwp. 

8. Steph. Byz., p. 16115. TapGevios ev Arjro 
Ovs’ dwdo THAiT@V® [TeV moppeo |" aK pa 
Bernboviwr. 

9, Etymol. genuin., s.v. “Apzrus: o “Epws: 7 
Yprhots mapa IlapOevio év Kpivayopa: ’Aporeé- 

1 MSS. 5€ xpuao etc., corrected by Bekker. 
2 Meineke thought it absurd to explain an Homeric 

quantity by Attic usage, and Pe roposed iaxh. 
3 MSS. wxaeds: corrected by Meineke. 
4 MSS. rn@a: corrected by Salmasius. 
5 Supposed to equal ’Axeavds. Hesychius glosses wyévioy 

as wadadéy. Some other goddess had presumably been men- 
tioned in the previous line. The whole is clearly an oath— 
possibly taken by Leto. 

6 Various suggestions have been made for the correction 
of these two words—amd rnAlorwy, em rnArAictwy, arornriTwy, 
arornAlarwv. 

7 Salmasius saw that this was a gloss on the preceding 
words. 
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the a in ‘daos is long, when he says: Do thou 
graciously accept the funeral pyre. ‘The metre is 
elegiac. 

9. Lhe Townley Scholast on Homer's Iliad 9,4¢. 
“Stripping off old age’: the lengthening [of the v 
of drogvaas| is Attic [Jonic, Meineke]. At any rate 
in his Bias Parthenius wrote: “ Who sharpened spears 
agatnst men,” [with the v in éévoev shore" 

6. Stephanus'of Byzantium, p. 213, The ex- 
pression Apollo of Gryni} is also found, as in the 
Delos of Parthenius. 

7. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 705,,. Parthenius 
of Nicaea in his Delos: With whom [I swear also by] 
Tethys? and the water of anctent® Styx. 

8. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 161,,. Parthenius 
in his Delos: Nor the distant lands* of the far-off 
Beledoniz.5 

9. Etymologicum genuinum,® s.v. “Apmus: Love. 
So used by Parthenius in his Crinagoras’: Love, the 

1 Stephanus describes this as a little city belonging to the 
people of Myrina (in Mysia, on the Eleatic gulf). Virgil 
(Aen. iv. 345) also uses the expression Grynaeus Apollo. 

2 A sea-goddess, wife of Oceanus. 
3 Stephanus explains Ogenus as an ancient deity. The 

word is also supposed to be a form of dxeavds. 
4 Or perhaps ‘‘ the mountain-tops.”’ 
5 Explained by Stephanus as an %@vos wap’ @xeavg. Ihm 

identifies them with the Belendi, a people of Aquitaine, 
mentioned by the Elder Pliny in his Natural History iv. 108. 

6 The smaller original of our Etymologicum magnum. 
7 Perhaps addressed to the elegiac poet Crinagoras of 

Mitylene, who ‘‘ lived at Rome as a sort of court poet during 
the latter part of the reign of Augustus.” (MAcKAIU..) 
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pots émuBas “Aprus édXntoato. elpnrat & 
mapa To aprravew' tas ppévas. 

10. Steph. Byz., p. 324,,. Wlap@évos éy Aev- 
xadiaus'? “1 Bnpitn wrevoes ev aiytardg. 

11. Steph. Byz., p. 381,, Kpavides. ouvvos- 
xia mpos T@ LdvtTm. TapOénos ev ’"AvOlmrarn. 

12. Steph. Byz., p. 409,,. Adpeca® dpos 
"Apxadias. TlapOévios ’AvOimn. 

13. Steph. Byz.,p.197,,.. T'anAnocov: modus * 
"Edécov. TlapOémos ev érrixndciw TO eis 
Av&iMeutv. 

14. Apollon. De pronom., p. 92s ai 7AnOuv- 
Tixal Kal KowodrgKexTobvTar Kat’ evOetay awpos Te 
"lovey cal ’Artixav, jets, pets, odels. eats 
mistwacacbat Kal TO adtaipetov THs evOEeias Trap’ 
"[wow é« toav mept Anpoxpitov, Pepexvdny, 
‘Exataiov. 7To yap év Eidwrodavet ‘Twées 
AiodXtov weptxevete trapa Ilapbevim sao 

1 Hesychius “Apruy’ “Epwra. An improbable derivation 
has also been given to the effect that &pwrus is an Aeolic form 
for &prus, union, and so love. 

2 Meineke would have preferred to write Aevxadia, and 
one of the MSS. reads Aevxadias. But there is nothing to 
make the form certain. 

* Two of the MSS. of Stephanus read Aduea, and in 
another a later hand has erased the =. 

4 Meineke suggested 8pos, Martin dpos tAnoloy 
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Spotler, leaped. upon both and plundered them. So 
called from his sposling the understanding. 

10. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 324,.. Parthenius 
in his Leucadiae}: He shall sail along the Iberian 
shore. 

11. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 381,,. The Cranides: 
a settlement in Pontus. So used by Parthenius in 
his Anthippe.* 

12. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 409,,. Lampeia : 
a mountain in Arcadia. So used by Parthenius in 
his Anthippe. 

13. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 197,,. Gallesium : 
a town (al. a mountain) near Ephesus. So used by 
Parthenius in his Dirge on Auzithemis. 

14, Apollonius? on Pronouns, p. 92,). The plurals 
too are ordinarily used in the nominative in Ionic 
and Attic in the forms jpels, tpeis, cdets: but the 
uncontracted form of the nominative is also estab- 
lished in the Ionic writers of the school of Demo- 
critus, Pherecydes, Hecataeus. The expression Do 
all of you (ipées) bathe Aeolius* in the Idolophanes of 
Parthenius must only be ascribed to poetic licence, 

1 Leucadia is an island, formerly a peninsula, in the 
Ionian Sea, opposite Acarnania. The plural form of the title 
is doubtful. 

2 Parthenius may possibly have treated in his Anthippe 
the story he has related in ch. xxxii. of his Romances, But 
erat Anthippe is also known (Apollodorus, Bibliotheca 
ii. 162). < 

3 Apollonius Dyscolus of Alexandria, a famous grammarian 
of the time of Marcus Aurelius. 

‘ It is not even certain whether this is a proper name. 
There was an Aeolius among the wooers of Hippodamia. 
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Toutinns adcias Tmaparndbey ov xatawevoetat 
dsadéxrou mioroupéevns édXoyipwors cuyypadedary. 

15. Steph. .Byz, p. 339,,. é@ore xat Onrvxov 
"Iaads! eri tis AéoBov rapa TlapOevio ev 
“Hpaxnei. 

16. Steph. Byz., p. 486, Otvavn vicos Trav 
Kuxdddav.? of oixnropes Olvwvaior, ws Tlapeé- 
vos ‘Hpaxnel. 

17. Etym. genuin., 8.v. avpooyds: 4 dmeXos: 
péuvntat TlapOémos ev ‘Hpaxret> Avpooyada 
Borpuv’ "Inaptoveins. 

18. Etym. magnum, s.v. épioyndos. TlapOévios 
év ‘Hpardet "Epeoynrors copuvyntass. 

19. Steph. Byz., p.109,,. T[ap0évios év Ipixro: 
Kal eivarinv "Apaderav.* 

20. Schol. Dionys. Perieg. v. 420. ws Iap0é- 
yios év Tais Metapopghaceat Aéyet, wT E167) Mivas 
NaBov ra Méyapa d1a LKvrAAnS THs Nicov 

1 Two MSS. have ’Ioaevs, and Salmasius proposed "Iaanfs. 
2 MSS. AlaxlSwy : KuxAddwy was restored by Meineke, who 

would also have preferred to insert ula before ray. 
3? Martini would omit Bérpuyy: the compiler of the Htym. 

genuin. goes on ’Eparoobévns d€ év ’EmiBadauly 7rd kata Bérpur 
xAjua, and he suggests that the Bdérpuyy in the Parthenius 
uotation is derived from that in the succeeding sentence. 

tn that case the words from Parthenius, instead of forming 
the end of an hexameter and the beginning of another line, 
must be reversed, and will then form the beginning of an 
hexameter. 

+ An island, as Stephanus explains, off the Carian coast. 
5 This word is not in the scholion as it has come down to 

us with the text of Dionysius ; but Eustathius (12th century) 
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and cannot be considered as belying the rule of the 
language established by the classical writers. 

15. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 339,, The 
feminine adjective Jssas is used py Parthenius in his 
Hercules as an epithet of Lesbos.! 

16. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 486,,. Ocnone : 
an island in the Cyclades. Those who live there are 
called Ocenonaeans, as found in the Hercules’ of 
Parthenius. 

17. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. aipoo ds: the 
vine: used by Parthenius in his Hercules : The vine- 
cluster of the daughter of Icarius.? 

18. Etymologicum magnum, s.v. ie alee: Parthe- 
nius in his Hercules speaks of The ratling bearers of 
clubs.8 

19. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 109,,. Parthenius 
in his [phiclus*: And sea-girt Araphea. 

20. The Scholtast on Dionysius Periegetes,> |. 420. 
As Parthenius says in his Metamorphoses: Mznos 
took Megara by the help of Scylla the daughter of 

1 Stephanus explains that Issa was a town in Lesbos called 
successively Himera, Pelasgia, and Issa. 

2 Erigone. For her connexion with Bacchus and wine see 
Hyginus, Fab. 130. 

See xopuyfrns and xopuynddpos in Liddell and Scott’s 
Lexicon. 

‘ More than one Iphiclus was known to Greek mythology. 
The oe celebrated was one of the Argonauts. 

ographer who wrote in verse in the second century 
A. Ae he scholia probably date from the fourth or fifth 
century. 

produced a commentary on him which includes the text of 
the scholia in a better form. He gives ZxdAAns. 
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Ouyatpos, épacbeians avtod kal azrote- 
povons THS Keparns Tod warpos Tov 
Bopoltmov wWACKapov Kal odtws adTrov 
wpodovans, évvonbels ws 4 TaTtépa mpo- 
Sodaa ovdevds av wore padiws! hetaaito, 
mTpogdnaas auTny wndario vews adjaKerv® 
éeriatpecOat TH Oaracon, éort * eis Spveov 
7 Kopn meTEeBANODN. 

21. Steph. Byz, p. 401,. Kopuxos® aonrss 
Kinixias: TWapbévos Upomeprrin. 

22. Steph. Byz. ap. Eustath. ad Hom. J1. 2719. 
xopn Kuidrrxias éott TAadvpar xaroupévn, arre- 
ovaa Tapood tpidxovra otadious mpos Svow, ev 

) Thy) ao pwyddos Katappéovea Kal ovvioica 
To eis Tapoov cioBdddovtt trotayu@; rept js 
TlapOévios ypadwv adda Te reve Kal OTe 

/ A / Se J > , 

mapQévos ) Kidttxowr eee avakTtoptny.® 
ayxiyapos & Ererev, caGap@ 6 émepai- 

veto Kudv@ 

1 So Eustathius: the MSS. of the scholia, sgova. 
2 The words rydarlp vews apjxey are found in Eustathius, 

not in the MSS. of the scholia. 
8 At this point followed the words 86ev Zapwrikds obTos 5 

xdvros ékAn@n, which must have crept in from elsewhere. 
Immediately before the quotation from Parthenius the 
Scholiast had been describing the Isthmus of Corinth, and, 
after naming the two seas on either side of it, explains the 
name ‘‘Saronic” of one of them as being derived from a 
certain hunter Saron who was drowned there. 

* So Martini for the MSS. 87. 5 of. frg. 24. 
6 In the text wapfévos KiAlkwy dvaxroplny Exovea, omitting 
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Nisus ; she fell in love nith him and cut off her father's 
fateful lock of hair and thus betrayed him; but Minos 
thought that one who had betrayed her father would 
certainly have no pity upon anybody else, so he tied her 
to the rudder of his ship and let her drag after him 
through the sea, until the maiden was changed into a 
bird.” 

21.-Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 401,,. Corycus : 
a city in Cilicia, mentioned by Parthenius in his 
Propempticon.§ 

22. Stephanus of Byzantium quoted by Eustathius on 
Homer's Iliad 2,,.. There is a village in Cilicia 
called Glaphyrae, thirty furlongs to the west of 
Tarsus, where there is a spring that rises from a 
cleft rock and joins the river* that flows towards 
Tarsus. Among what Parthenius writes about it are 
the following lines: ... 4A matden® who held the 
lordship among the Cilicians : and she was nigh to the 
time of wedlock, and she doted upon pure® Cydnus, 

1 A purple lock : as long as it was intact on his head, no 
enemy could prevail against him. 

2 For a slightly different version of the story, in which 
Scylla becomes the sea-monster so well known to us in epic 
poetry, see Hyginus Fab. 198. 

% Properly, a poem written to accompany or escort a 
person, or to wish him good cheer on his way, like Horace 
Odes i. 3, Sic te diva potens Cypri. 4 The Cydnus. 

5 Her name appears to have been Comaetho. 
® Because of his cold, clear waters. 

8é in the next line. The metrical form was restored by 
Hermann. 
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Kuompedos €& advtavrupa ov avawpapévn, 
elaoxe poy Korpis wnynv Oéro, pike 8 

Epore. 
Kudvovu cai vipdns tdatoevta ydpov. 

23. Etym. genuin., sv. "Ados: mrotapds Tis 
Kumpov .... «at dpos te avopdcOn ’Adior, 
é€E od} B' Totapdv depopévwr, Yerpdyouv! xal 
’"Amdséws, TOY &va TovTwy 6 TlapOénos >Adov 
KexAnKev. | 

24. Ibid. 7 dca ro 7 pos THY HO TEeTPAaLweryny 
A ef e ¢e 

eye thy piow, Kaba gdnow o TlapOdnos- 
Kawpuxiov cevpmevos €& opéwyv avatoduxav 
dyrav. 

25. Etym. genuin., sv. Spuvedrov? ro Aéupa, 
o prods. TapOévos oloy Ovdé mopoe pitns 
Spuyrera Tlovreddos. wapa ro Spa, 6 
dort Aetricas: SpirvperXov yap o amodpuTTomevos 
protos. 

26. Ibid. xataypnotinds S€ Kal gvdXov 
SpuveXov él tod cerivou o Laplévios. 

1 MSS. Zepdyxou, corrected by Martini. 
2 Here and below the MSS. wrongly give dpdwerror. 

1 Some have suspected that this fragment comes from 
Parthenius’ Metamorphoses (cf. frg. 20): but this is quite 
doubtful, and it is likely that the Metamorphoses were 
written in hexameters. 

2 The Setrachus. This fragment has something to do with 
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fanning within her a spark from the innermost altar of 
Cypris’ fane, until Cypris turned her into a spring, and 
made in love a watery match betnixt Cydnus and the 
maid.+ 

23. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. "A@os: A river in 
Cyprus, . . . There was a mountain called Aoian, 
from which flowed two rivers, the Setrachus and 

the Aplieus, and one? of them Parthenius called the 
Aous. 

24. Ibid. Or, because its® flow was towards the 
East (jas), as Parthenius says of it: Hurrying from 
the Coryctan* hills, which were in the East. 

25. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. dpvpedov: peel, 
husk. Parthenius uses it in such an expression as 
Nor would she (?) furnish peelings of Pontic® root. 
The derivation is from 8pvzrw, to scrape, which is 
the same as to peel: dSpvweAov is the scraped-off 
husk. 

26. Ibid. Parthenius also uses dpvwedov, a scrap- 
ing, as a term of contempt for the leaf of the 
parsley. 

Adonis (cf. frg. 37), of whom Aous was another name: 
the Setrachus was the scene of the loves of Venus and 
Adonis. 

3 This is rather confusing, because Parthenius is now 
speaking not of the Aous in Cyprus, but of another river of 
the same name in Cilicia. 

4 of. frg. 2). 
5 The tamous poisons of Colchis. 
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27. Anth. Pal. xi. 130 (Pollianus) : 

TOUS KUKALOUS TOUTOUS, TOUS avTap EretTa NéyovTas 
pLo®, Awtrodutas GdAoTpiov éerréwy, 

kal bia tout édéyous eréyw Mréov: ovdev exo 
ydp 

TlapGeviov krértew 4 mad KadrApadyxov. 
Onpt péev ovaToevte yevoiunv, et mote ypayro, 

elxedos, "Ex rotapav xrXwpa yercOovia. 
of 8 ob tas Tov" Opnpov avatddas AwTrodurovaw, 

Mate ypadew Hon phy aede Ged. 

28. Etym. genuin., s.v. ‘Epxuveos Spupds: 6 Tis 
"Iradias évdotdta: ’AmoAXwvios ev 5 "Apyovauti- 
cov: Kal IlapOévos: “AXX’ bt” ad’ éEorrepins 
“Epxuvidos @peto yains. 

29. Parthenius Warr. amat. xi. 4, q.v. 

30. Aulus Gellius WVoct. Att. xiii. 27 (al. 26). De 
versibus quos Vergilius sectatus videtur Homeri 
ac Parthenii. Parthenii poetae versusest: [TXNavno 

1 MS. xedcddvea; the correct form was restored by H. 
Stephanus. We know from Eustathius on Homer’s J/iad 11, 
p. 817, and 23, p. 1412, that Callimachus used the descrip- 
tion O0hp ovarde:s of a donkey, so that we can be sure that the 
other expression quoted from the elegy belongs to Parthenius. 

1 Perhaps a grammarian, and of about the time of Hadrian. 
But nothing is certainly known of him. 

2 Strictly, the cyclic poets were the continuers of Homer 
and the poets of the ‘‘cycle” of Troy. But here all the 
modern epic writers are doubtless inciuded, as in the famous 
poem (Anth. Pal. xii. 42) in which Callimachus is believed to 
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27. Politanus! in the Palatine Anthology xi. 130: 
I hate the cyclic? poets, who begin every sentence 
with “ But then in very deed,” plunderers of others’ 
epics; and that is why I give more time to elegists, 
for there is nothing that I could wish to steal from 
Parthenius, or again from Callimachus. May I 
become like “a beast with long, long ears” if I ever 
write of “ green swallon-wort from out the river-beds”’ : 
but the epic writers pillage Homer so shamelessly 
that they do not scruple to put down “Sing, Muse, 
Achilles’ wrath.” 

28. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. “Epxivios dpupds. 
The Hercynian‘ forest: that inside Italy. So 
Apollonius in the fourth book ® of his Argonautica and 
Parthenius: But when he set forth from that mestern 
Hercyntan land. 

29. Parthenius, Love Romances xi. 4. See p. 295. 

30. Aulus Gellius,® Noctes Atticae xiii. 27 (al. 26). 
Of the lines of Homer and Parthenius which Virgil 
seems to have imitated. The line Zo Glaucus and 

have attacked Apollonius of Rhodes, 'Ex@alpw 7d wolynua rd 
xukAikdv. 

3 Lucian also couples Callimachus with our author. See 
Introduction. 

4 The Hercynian forest known to history was in Germany, 
between the Black Forest and the Hartz. But it appears 
that in early days all the wooded mountains of central 
Europe were called Hercynian by the ancients, and that the 
use © the word was afterwards narrowed down. 

1. 640. 
6 A dilettante scholar of the middle and end of the second 

century A.D., interested in many points of Latin literary 
criticism. ) 
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cat Nnpje nat elvarim Merenépty. Eum 
versum Vergilius aemulatus est, itaque fecit duobus 
vocabulis venuste immutatis parem: Glauco et 
Panopeae et Inoo Melicertae.* 

Macrobius Sat. v. 18. Versus est Parthenii, quo 
grammatico in Graecis Vergilius usus est: I'Nave@ 
kat Nnpjeixal’Ivaw Merexépty? 

31. Schol. Dionys. Perieg. v. 456. évravda 
ciow ai ornrat Tod “‘Hpaxdréous: o 8 TlapOévos 
Bpudpew tas ornras dyoly elvar - 

Mdprupa 8 dpm thst éwi Tadetpn Adsred’ 
oipou,° 

apxyaiov Bpvapedos arr’ obvoya To mply apakas. 

32. Choerobose. Schol. in Theodos. canon., p. 
252. 70 thaos avvectadpuévov xov TO a, olov 
ws trapa IlapGevio: “IXaos, & ‘T pévate. 

33. Etym. Gud. sv. dpyethovtns: o “Epis 
map ‘Ounpm xal mapa wodXols: Tapa b€ Yodo- 

1 Both here and in the citation from Macrobius the form 
Nypet is found, which was corrected by Joseph Scaliger. 

2 Georg. 1. 437. 
3 In Anth. Pal. vi. 164 there is an epigram by Lucillius 

(who lived in the time of Nero), or by Lucian, in which the 
line is quoted in the form TAatcm xal Nnpi Kal “Ivor xa 
MeAixéprn. This is perhaps a direct reminiscence of Virgil— 
the subject is the same as in the passage of the Georgics, 
shipwrecked mariners’ votive offerings for their saved lives. 

+ MSS. rfp. 
° MSS. Alwe Ouzdy. There are various ways of reconstituting 

this line, for which see Martini’s edition. Some have made it 
into a pentameter : some into the parts of two hexameters. 
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Nereus and the sea-god Melicertes is from the poet 
Parthenius: this line Virgil copied, and produced a 
translation, changing two words with the most 
exquisite taste: “To Glaucus and Nereus and Meli- 
certes, Ino’s son.” 

Macrobius,! Saturnalia v.18. The following verse 
is by Parthenius, who was Virgil’s tutor in Greek : 
To Glaucus and Nereus and Melicertes, Ino’s son. 

31. The Schokast on Dionysius Periegetes, 1. 456. 
There 2 are the columns of Hercules ; but Parthenius 
calls them the columns of Briareus®; And he left us 
a witness of his journey to Gades, taking away from 
them their ancient name of old-time Briareus.‘ 

32. Choeroboscus, Scholia on the Canons of Theodosius, 
p. 252,,, IAaos with the a short, as in Parthenius: 
Be favourable (iddos),5 O Hymenaeus. 

33. Etymologicum Gudtanum, s.v. apyeipovrys: ® an 
epithet applied to Hermes in Homer and many other 

1 Macrobius lived at the end of the fourth and beginnin 
of the fifth centuries, and often (as in this instance) founde 
his work on that of Aulus Gellius. He has altered the line 
of Parthenius into closer conformity with the Virgilian 
imitation, so belying Gellius’ evidence, who tells us that two 
words were changed, 

2 At Cadiz. 
3 The famous Titan with an hundred arms. 
4 As the quotation is about Hercules, some have wished to 

refer it to the poem from which frgg. 15-18 are taken. 
5 cf. frg. 4. The words in the present passage would 

probably come from an Epithalamium. 
6 An epithet which used to be translated ‘‘slayer of Argus,”’ 

but now supposed to mean ‘‘ bright-appearing.” 
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kre al él tod 'AmodXNwvoS, Kal rapa Tlapbevio 
cal ért tov Tnrégou. 

34. Apoll. De adverb., p. 127,. To wArHpes Tis 
gwvis axovovow & éuol, as exer nal rapa 
TlapGevio: *O ewe) trv ra reptaocd. 

35. Steph. Byz., p. 643,.. Tudpnoros: ores 
THs §Tpaxivos ovopacbeica amo THs Tédppas 
‘Hpaxréous 4) amd Tudpnorod viod Xrrepxecod. 
70 €Ovixov Tudpyotios. Kat To ovdérepov Ilap- 
Oévios:' Tudpynaotiov alos.” 

36. Etym. genuin., sv. Seicerov: Aéyetae Se 
car Seixnrov. onpaiver dé ayadpa 7) opotwpa... 
edpntat® yap bia tod n, edpnrat Se Kat Setxerov 
rapa Ilapbeviw: AcixerXov I dbiyovns.! 

37. Steph. Byz., p. 176. dro yap THs eis o¢ 
evdeias 7) Sta Tov TNS Tapaywy) Trcovater ua 
avAAaBn, ws ToTos ToTiTns, Kavamitns o 
“Adwuis trapa Tapbevig. 

38. Steph. Byz., p. 202,. Tevéa: xcaun KopivOou, 
0 oixytwp Vevearns ... . Ties Tas amo TavTHS 

1 It will be observed that the grammarian is explaining 
 éduol, but cites an instance of the use of 4 éué. 

2 MSS. &ros ; corrected by Salmasius. 
3’ The MSS. are here rather corrupt: this reading, a com- 

bination of that presented by the two best, gives the 
required sense, though it is hardly probable that it exactly 
represents the original. 

* MSS. ‘I@iyévns. Meineke restored “I¢:ydyns, which is 
found in Euripides. 
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writers: in Sophocles to Apollo as well, and in 
Parthenius to Telephus.} 

34. Apollonius Dyscolus on Adverbs, p. 127,. The 
full phrase ? is & éuoé, just as we find in Parthenius: 
W oe is me (& épé) [that am suffering] all too much. 

35. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 643,.. Typhrestus, 
a city in Trachis,> so called either from the ashes 
(réppa) of Hercules or from Typhrestus the son of 
Spercheius. The gentile adjective is Typhrestius, 
which Parthenius uses in the neuter : The Typhrestian 
height. 

36. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. Seixedov: also 
detxnAov, meaning an image or likeness. It is found 
with an y, and also as SeixeXov in Parthenius: The 
image of Iphigenia. 

37. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 176,,. When words 
ending in -ites are derived from words ending in -os, 
they are one syllable longer than their originals, as 
romitns from romos, and Adonis‘ is called Canopites 
(of Canopus) by Parthenius. 

38. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 202,. Genea: a 
village in the territory of Corinth ; a man who lives 
there is called Geneates .... Some call the women 

1 Son of Hercules and king of Mysia. He was wounded 
before Troy by the spear of Achilles, and afterwards healed 
by means of the rust of the same weapon. 

2 Of which uo: or ofvo: is the shortened form. 
8 In central Greece, on the borders of Doris and Locris: it 

contained Mount Oeta, where Hercules ascended his pyre. 
It is thus just possible that this fragment, like 15-18, also 
comes from the Hercules of Parthenius. 

4 of. frg. 23, which also seems to refer to Adonis. 
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carota Teverddas, as Tap0évios. reves 8e 
Tevéa ypapoucr. . 

39. Steph. Byz, p. 266... ...1 Tap0éveos dé 
"EXxedavrida avrnv dnow. 

40, Steph. Byz., p. 273, ’Emidapvos: mods 
"Tdupias . . . . 70 €Outxov Emisdidurios. eipntas 
mapa IlapGevip cal dia dipBoyyov.* 

41. Steph. Byz., p. 424, Mayvyota: ons 
mapa Te Maidvipp wal yopa .... 6 worlrns 
Mayvns .... Td OnruKdv Mayvnoca rapa 
Kadr\ypay@ cal Mayvnols® rapa Tapbevie rai 
Mayvijris rapa Lopoxdei. 

42. Bteph. Byz., p. 463,,, Mupstvos: tomes nal 
mods KtTicOeioa Tapa TO YTpupove TroTAap@. 7d 
€Ovixov Mupxivios wat Mupeevia: TapOévos 88 
Mupxuvviay adrnv dno. 

43. Steph. Byz., p. 465, of d€ ard Mutavos 
tov Ilocedavos cat Mutirnvns: 66ev Mutwvida 
Karei thv AéoBov Kadnipaxos év T@ TeTApTY, 
TlapOévios 5¢ Mutavidas tas Aca Binds * bnew. 

44. Etym. genuin., sv. Spotty: 4 mvedos: o dé 
Aitwros gyow thy oxddnv év 4 TWOnvetrar ta 
Bpédn: LapBévios 5é tHv copov, kai Aioyvros. 

1 The description of the place is lost. Isaac Vossius 
suggested "Eredayrlyn: wddts Alytwrov. 7 3.¢. "Emciduvecos. 

Some editors would prefer to write Mayyyools, the form 
found in Nonnus (Dionys. x. 322). 

4 We should perhaps read AeoBlas or AeoBldas. 
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of it Genetades, as does Parthenius. Some write the 
name of the village with a T, Tenea. 

39. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 266,,. [Ele- 
phantine!: a city of Egypt;] but Parthenius calls 
it Elephantis. | 

40. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 273,. Epidamnus : 
a city of Illyria....The gentile derivative is 
Epidamnius, but it is also found in Parthenius with a 
diphthong, Epidamneius. 

41. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 424,,. Magnesia ; 
a city on the Maeander, and the surrounding 
country .... The citizen of itis called Magnes.... 
the feminine Magnessa in Callimachus, Magnesis 
in Parthenius, and Magnetis in Sophocles. 

42. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 463,,. Myrcinus: 
a place and the city founded on the river Strymon. 
The gentile derivatives are Myrcinius and Myrcinia, 
the latter called Myrcinnia by Parthenius. 

43. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 465,. Some [say © 
that Mytilene was so jesus from Myton the son of 
Posidon and Mytilene. ence Callimachus in his 
fourth book calls Lesbos Mytonis and Parthenius 
calls the women of Lesbos Mytonides. 

44, Etymologicum genuinum, 8.v. 8poirn. A bathing- 
tub. The Aetolian poet? so calls a cradle in which 
nurses put children: Parthenius and Aeschylus ® 
use it for a bier. 

1 The town on the island just north of Syene or Assouan. 
2 Alexander Aetolus: see Love Romances xiv. p. 302. 
3 Agamemnon 1540. 
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45. Choerob. de Orthogr. (Crameri Aneed. Oxon. 
ii, 266,,). Tavyespa ec, éretd) xat efpnrar cai 
xwpts rod s rapa TlapOevip: exeivos yap elev 
Tauvyépcos To Ovtxov. 

Cyrill. Zex. (Crameri Anecd. Paris. iv. 191,)). 
Tavyerpa: modus AsBinss! Tavyeplay yodby o 
Tlap6év0s. 

46. Etym. genuin., sv. ndralvo TO popaive, 
Kat nraivovaa Tapa Tlapbevig. 

47, Steph. Byz., p. 472,. Népwavoos: mors 
Taras? dro Nepavoov ‘Hpaxreidov, os Iap- 

* Oévios. 

[48. Ps.-Apul. de Orthogr. § 64. At Phaedra 
indignata filium patri incusavit quod se appellasset ; ® 
qui diras in filium iactavit, quae ratae fuerunt, a 

suis enim equis in rabiem versis discerptus est. Sic 

illam de se et sorore ultionem scripsit Lupus Anilius ; 

idem scribit in Helene tragoedia: Parthenius 

aliter. | 

1 It is clear that something is here lost, aud Martini would 
insert (from Steph. Byz. p. 609) 6 moAlrns Tavxelpios xa) 
Tavxépios, ‘the inhabitant of it is called both Taucheirius 
and Taucherius.” 

2 MSS. ’IvaAlas. But it is impossible to describe Nimes as 
being in Italy, and it was rightly emended to TadAlas by 
Xylander. 

Meineke suggests attentasset. 
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45. Choeroboscus on Orthography (Cramer's Anecdota 
Oxoniensia, ii. 266,)). Taucheira, spelt with an e 
though it is also found without the ¢ in Parthenius, 
who uses Tauchertus as the gentile derivative. 

Cyri?'s' Lexicon (Cramer's Anecdota Partsiensia iv. 
191,,). Taucheira: a city of Libya.... Parthenius 
at any rate uses the form Taucherius [in the genitive 
plural]. 

46. Etymologicum genuinum, s.v. jraivw.2 To be 
mad. The expression 7Aaivovca, wandering, is found 
in Parthenius. 

47. Stephanus of Byzantium, p. 472,. Nemausus, a 
city of Gaul, so-called from Nemausus, one of the 
Heraclidae, as Parthenius? tells us. 

[48. Lucius Caecilius Minutianus Apuleius on Ortho- 
graphy,t §. 64. But Phaedra in anger accused 
Hippolytus to his father of having made an attempt 
upon her virtue. He cursed his son, and the curses 
were fulfilled; he was torn to pieces by his own 
horses which had gone mad. This is the description 
of the vengeance that overtook him and his sister 
given by Lupus Anilius. The same description is 
given (?) in the tragedy called Helen: Parthenius 
relates it differently. | 

1 A Lexicon ascribed to St. Cyril, Patriarch of Alexandria. 
* To wander, and so, to be wandering in mind. 
8 Meineke thought that this might perhaps refer to the 

other Parthenius, of Phocaea. 
4 This work is a forgery by Caelius Rhodiginus, Professor 

at Ferrara 1508-1512, so that we need not consider the 
points raised by the quotation. 
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THE ALEXANDRIAN EROTIC 
FRAGMENT 

I 

Tuts was first published by Bernard P. Grenfell 
in a volume entitled An Alexandrian Erotic Fr. 
and other Greek Papyri, chteflly Ptolemaic, Oxford, 
1896, and may now most conveniently be found in 
the miscellaneous pieces at the end of the fourth edi- 
tion of O. Crusius’ editio minor of Herodas, Teubner, 
1905. The most important critical articles upon it 
were those of Otto Crusius (Philologus 55 (1896), 
p. 353), Ulrich von Wilamowitz-Moellendorf (Nach- 
richten von der Kénigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenscha 
su Gottingen, 1896, Phil.-hist. Klasse, p. 209), Weil 
(Revue des études grecques, ix. p. 169), Blass (Jahrb. 
f. class. Phil. 1896, p. 147), and A. Mancini (Revista 
di Storia Antica, ii. 3. [Messina, 15 June, 1897], p. 1). 

Il 

The text is found on the back of a contract 
dated 3.c. 173; palaeographical considerations forbid 
it to be regarded as written later than the end of the 
second century B.c. 

Its first editor described it as “ a kind of declamation 
in character, the lament of some Ariadne for her 
Theseus, written in half poetical, half -rhetorical 
prose, remarkable for the somewhat harsh elisions 
and frequent asyndeta.” We have several examples 
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in Greek literature of the zapaxAavoibvpov, or 
melancholy serenade of a lover at his mistress’s 
closed door: this is of the same kind with the sexes 
reversed, Blass regarded it as more like a pedéry 
or exercise on some such theme as rivas av elzrou 
Adyouvs Kdpy arotaOeica id rod épacrod: but its 
real passion and very poetical form seem to make it 
something better than a rhetorical exercise. 

Crusius and v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorf both re- 
gard it as something more than poetical prose: as 
verse, loosely-constructed it is true, but still verse. 
The best “scheme ”’ is that written out at length by 
the latter of the two scholars in his article cited 
above: but I am not satisfied that, even with the 
violences to which he occasionally subjects it and with 
the metrical liberties which he allows, he has been 
able to prove his point. I should prefer to compare 
it with the rhyming prose into which the ordinary 
narration in Arabic literature sometimes drops: and 
to say that it has a strong poetical and metrical} 
element, rather than that it is itself verse. 

It is more than doubtful whether it can be re- 
garded as in the direct line of descent of the Greek 
Romance. It is possible, however, to find many 
parallels to its language and sentiments in the 
frequent rhetorical love-appeals found throughout 
the Novelists, and its influence on the Romance, 
though collateral and subsidiary, is not negligible. 
Its comparatively early date makes it of especial 
value to us. 

1 The foot which occurs throughout is the dochmiac 
“——-* — or its fi paneanle and developments. The second 

Nn half of the second paragraph and the whole of the third are 
written almost entirely in this measure, 
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THE ALEXANDRIAN EROTIC 
FRAGMENT 

(Col. 1.) "EE audhorépav yéyov" alpeoes: éCev- 
yiopeOa: ths didlas Kuarpis dor dvadoyos. 
obumn p eye Stay dvapyyncId ads pe eareptnes 
ériBovriws pédAXov pe KaTadiurayey, arata- 
oracins evpetys; nat o thy didiay éxtinds 
&iaBé pw gpws. ovx arravaivaya adrov your 
év rh Stavola. | 
“Aotpa dita kal cuvepdoa rrotvia vi— pos 

mwapdreprpoy ére pe viv wpos by % Kumpis éydorov! 
dye ple] Kat o rodds Epms rapadraBeav cvvo- 
Snyov Eyw TO TOAD Tip TO ev TH WeyH pov 
Katopevoyv tadrd pw adixel, tadra p ddvpad. 6 
dpevarrdrns 6 mpd Tod péya dpovdr, kat o rip 
Kumpev od ddpevos elvat rod épav poe* airlay, ovk 
Hveye Mav Thy TuxXovcay adixiav. 

MéAXw paiveoOar, Siros yap pm’ exer Kal xata- 
cdoumar KaTarerepéevn. avtTo dé TodTO pot TOs 
atepdvous Bare ols pepovapérn ypwricOncopa. 
KUple, py pm ays, atroxexdeu(Krer)uevnv SéEas pe’ 
edbons Cnr Sovrevew, emiuavota opayv. péyav 
Eyer trovov, Enrorurety yap Sei, oréyerv, kapTepeiv: 

1 We should write &xdorov. 
2 This passage is extremely uncertain and difficult. For 

pot alrlay Grenfell says that puera:rlay is possible, and Hunt 
has suggested woijrpiav. The following od« might possibly 
be dv-, and Alav rhy might also be read as rdvrwy. 
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THE ALEXANDRIAN EROTIC 
FRAGMENT 

(Col. I.) From both of us was the choice: 
we were united: Cypris is the surety of our love. 
Grief holds me fast when I remember how he 
traitorously kissed me, meaning to desert me all the 
while, the contriver of inconstancy. Love, the 
stablisher of friendship, overcame me; I do not 
deny that I have him ever within my soul. 

Ye dear stars, and thou, lady night, partner of my 
love, bring me even now to him to whom Cypris 
leads me as slave and the great love that has taken 
hold upon me: to light me on my way I have the 
great fire that burns in my soul: this is my hurt, 
this is my grief. He, the deceiver of hearts, he 
that was aforetime so proud and claimed that Cypris 
had nought to do! with our love, hath brought 
upon me (?)... this wrong that is done me. 

I shall surely go mad, for jealousy possesses me, 
and I am all afire in my deserted state. Throw me 
the garlands—this at least I must have—for me 
to lie and hug them close, since I am all alone. 
My lover and lord, drive me not forth, take me 
in, the maid locked out: I have good will to serve 
thee zealously, all mad to see thee.2 Thy case 
hath great pain: thou must be jealous, keep 

1 Reading perariay, The following words are quite 
uncertain ; Crusius thinks dvhveyxe more probable than ovx 
Hveyxe, and doubts Alay: Blass reads 4veyn’ éuhy. 

* The alternative is to put a stop after 8ovAetew, and then 
to read érimaveis dpay closely with the following words. 
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THE NINUS ROMANCE 

THE FIRST FRAGMENT 

The first column is so incomplete that it is necessary 
to print it line by line, showing the probable number 
of letters absent in each case. A dot beneath a 
letter means that the reading of it is uncertain. 

Al 

Sided ae. Gi ese ] warouge [. .] vor 
ee eee ]apeote mi... 
Sob d owen ear Jo cdoddpa épav 
Baie ae Jopevov [....Ja 
lho aise Rive a ] dtrovAap P| av ov 

sa Slane se xiv |duvov ép @ 
ea area t | tHs edy[H]s a- 
Side ana ace ae ] éAmrida [.. .Ja 
ee er eee ] 7oAvd Kai nevy 
seh 1. eee [Ey aides ale 

lw?n. e20 
4 Probably « or x before a. 

10 (? yuva:tiv). 

10 

9 e?at. 
Faint traces of the [x]. 
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THE NINUS ROMANCE 

I 

THE papyrus was first published by Ulrich Wilcken 
in Hermes 28 (1893), p. 161. Help towards 
establishing the text may be found in Schubart, 
Pap. Gr. Berol. 18 (a fascimile), and in articles by 
Enea Piccolomini (Rendicont: della R. Accademia dei 
Lincet V. ii. (1893), p. 313), Lionello Levi (Rivista di 
Filologia 23 (1895), p. 1), and Girolamo Vitelli 
(Studt Italian: dt Filologia classtca 2, p. 297). 
Piccolomini has written on the literary value of the 
fragment in the Nuova Antologia 46 (130), p. 490: 
and perhaps the best estimate of its position in the 
history of Greek fiction is to be found in the work of 
Otmar Schissel von Fleschenberg, Entnickelungsge- 
schichte des griechischen Romanes im Altertum (Halle, 
1913), p. 14. 

II 

The papyrus comes from Egypt—we do not know 
with certainty from what part of the country. On 
the back of it are written some accounts of the year 
a.D. 101: the writing of the Romance is careful and 
calligraphic, and experts have considered that it may 
be dated between s.c. 100 and a.p. 50. It consists 
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THE NINUS ROMANCE 

Etie wee a vy Odpoos. o dé 
eee ere Jeey éBovrler Jo 

ee ee ee é|es cal radra 

ot eee |enoay tov al... 

ie che acer a ats T]a@v yovéwy al... 

ee eee oe Jo rravyl a jecOat 

bane ie ae ae ] xpovous év ols 

ee ee Jopov ab azrer 

eieed are wt Ins hurdEcev 

Gos death Joxet: atro8a- 

ae eer . TH\|s durani[s] tev 

ege ate aes eee ] yevnoeoOar 

eee eee mp los t[9 |v avaBo- 

Any TOY ydpwv] adrdrad SéE[E]¢- 

a Tee Japev Souko 

slanted catatantctute ] Aéyovra xlali 

Lela ] wev ovd€ To 

ee ee ee |n vépewvav 

ee re ee ] adto BovAope- 

sere Meee aed | Tv TWetpav 

rintede anes aeane |s avéveyxev 

13 Faint traces of the e. 
20 Before one: an a or aA, nota 6. 
25 A y or 7 before anev. 
27 The line should possibly be ended with a [». 
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INTRODUCTION 

of two unconnected fragments, and I have printed 
the texts in the order of their original publication by 
Wilcken: there are the remains of five 
columns on the first, and three on the second. It 
is quite doubtful whether this order is correct: in 
the first (A) the hero, Ninus, and the heroine 
(unnamed), deeply in love with one another, 
approach each the other’s mother and set forth 
their love, asking for a speedy marriage; in the 
second (B) the young couple seem to be together at 
the beginning, but almost immediately Ninus_ is 
found leading an army of his Assyrians, with Greek 
and Carian allies, against the Armenian enemy. It 
this is the right order of the fragments there is 
comparatively little missing : but it seems to me on 
the whole rather more probable that the order 
should be reversed, in which case it is more likely that 
there is a large gap between them, and B may be 
near the beginning of the story, while A will come 
almost at the end, shortly before their final and 
happy union. Ninus is doubtless the mythical 
founder of Nineveh, and his beloved may perhaps be 
the famous Semiramis, who is represented as younger 
and more innocent than the Oriental queen of 
mythology. Early as the Romance is, compared 
with our extant Greek novels, there are resemblances 
with them in language and in the situations, and it 
may be regarded as in the direct line of descent of 
them all. It would take too long here to attempt to 
estimate its exact place in Greek fiction; the 
arguments will be found in the articles mentioned 
above. Much of the papyrus is so fragmentary that 
restoration and translation are highly conjectural. 
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La € / wv e a > 7 
ovte o Nivos ovr|e 7 traits érov- 

\ pa, Trpoero|yro dé Tous 
auryryevets, €|Oappouv yap ap- 
ddrepoe mpos T las tyOidas war- 35 
Nov 7 wpos Tas éavTav p|ntépas. o 
5é Nivos 745n wlpos tHv Aep- 
xeltav Siareyopuelvos: “OQ. pijrep,” 

[A II.] elarev, “ evopxnoas adiypat Kal eis THY ONY 
dw Kal eis Tas TreptBordas THs enol TeprrvoTatns 
dveiruas' kal Trodro totwoay pév ot Beot wrparor, 
@otrep 67 Kal tcaci: Texpnpiocopar Sé Kayo 
Taya Kal TO viv Oyp: SteAOov yap TocavTny 
yiv Kal tocovtav Seotocas COvav 4 Sopictytov 
n T[laltpe@ Kparet Jeparrevovrav pe xal mpoc- 
KuvoovT@y éduvapny eis KOpoy éxTrARoaL Tracav 
amoA\avow> hv Te av pot TovTO TrotncavTe SV 
éXdtrovos! icws 7 averid moou: viv &é adid- 
POopos enrvOas [vd] Tod Oeod wxG@pat xa bro 
THs Nrtkias: éwtaxaidéxatov Eros ayo KxaOdrrep 
oic0as Kal éevexpiOnyv pév eis avdpas 75n mpd 
éviavtov. ras dé aype vov eiul vntios. Kar ei 
pev ovx noOavouny ‘Adpoditns, paxdpios av jv 
Ths oTeppoTnTos. vov dé[T]hs bueréepas BuyaTpos 
ok [. texpw? adda duadv Cedrnodrt[wv aily- 
HANWTOS AY PL Tivos EaXwKwS apYncopaL; 

32 A correction, perhaps 7, before the first e. 
37, 38 Levi: Nivos Sdxpvor wjpds thy Aep[kelay rpawd- 

melvos.... Vitelli: pev ofy Nivos wlpds rh» Aep[xelay 
apicduelvos. . . 

1 Between éddrrovos and tows an o, marked for omission by 
two dots above it. 

2 Only the top half of these letters remains. There seems 
to be no trace of writing after the w. The word is presumably 
aisxpas. 
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(A I.) Ninus and the maiden were both equally 
anxious for an immediate marriage. Neither of 
them dared to approach their own mothers—Thambe 
and Derceia, two sisters, the former Ninus’ mother, 
the latter the mother of the girl—but preferred each 
to address themselves to the mother of the other: 
for each felt (1. 34) more confidence towards their aunts 
than towards their own parents. So Ninus spoke to 
Derceia : “ Mother,” (A II.) said he, “with my oath 
kept true do I come into thy sight and to the 
embrace of my most sweet cousin. This let the gods 
know first of all—yes, they do know it, and I will 

prove it to you now as I speak. I have travelled 
over so many lands and been lord over so many 
nations, both those subdued by my own spear and 
those who, as the result of my father’s might, serve and 
worship me, that I might have tasted of every 
enjoyment to satiety—and, had I done so, perhaps 
my passion for my cousin would have been less 
violent : but now that I have come back uncorrupted 
I am worsted by the god of love and by my age; I 
am, as thou knowest, in my seventeenth year, and 
already a year ago have I been accounted as having 
come to man’s estate. Up to now I have been 
nought but a boy, a child: and if I had had no 
experience of the power of Aphrodite, I should have 
been happy in my firm strength. But now that I 
have been taken prisoner—thy daughter's prisoner, 
in no shameful wise, but agreeably to the desires 
both of thee and her, how long must I bear refusal ? 
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THE NINUS ROMANCE 

“Kal ore pev of ravrns ris jrtalas dvdpes ixavol 
yapeiv, prov: wocot yap aypt wevrexatdea[a | épu- 
Ady Oncav érdv adiapOopot; vopos S¢ Ardara pe 
ov yeypappévos, ddrAws dé Ger prudpep madly jpov- , 
pevos, ered) [A III.) wap’ jyiv revrexaldexa ws 
ért 1d wretotov érdv yapotvras mwapOévoe: Sri 
52 4 vows Tay TolovTwy cuvddmy KddANOTOS 
dort vowos, tis av ed} dpovadv ayrelirot; retpa- 
xaldexa éray xvodopovow yuvaixes Kal tives 
yn] Ata xat rixrovow 4 S¢ a7 Ouydrnp ovde 
the ladders 50° arn repipelvopev, elas ay; 
Kdexapeda, prep, et gal h rvyn weptpevel* 
Oynro[s S]é avnp Ovyntiy jppooduny mapOévor" 
Kal ovde Tols Kowoils TovTos trev[Ou]vos etme 
povov, vooas rAK[yo] Kal ToxN ToANdKLS Kal TOdS 
[er] tis otxelas éarias npenodvras avlalipotay: 
GANA vauTiriar pw exdéyovrar wal é« trodéuov 
moNepot Kad ovde GTOApmOS yw xab BonOov acda- 
Nelas SetAlav rpoxarvTrropevos, aX olov [ollaGas, 
iva pry hoptexos @ Alélywv’ onlelvodtw Sy 4 
Bacireia, orevoatw 7 émiupia, orevodtw Td 
dotdOunrov Kal atéxpaprov trav éxd[elyouéveor 
pe xXpovwv, mporaBl[é|rw te Kal POnTw Kai 7d 
povoyeve|s] nuav audotépwr, va Kav adrwWS 7 
Tuyn Kxax[ov] te BovrAevnrar wept Hhuov, Kata- 
AelTrapev Luly evéyupa. ayardn! taxa pe épeis 
mwept Toultlov Suareyopevov: éyw 5é avardys av 
nunv AdOpa [A IV.] eipdv Kal Krerropévny 
amoXavow apratwy Kal vuKti Kal pébn nal 
Oep[a|rovre Kab riOnv@ Kowwovpevos TO waOos 

1 Wilcken had originally read &AAa 8h, but Kaibel’s 
&va:dy is clearly far superior. | 
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** That men of this age of mine are ripe for mar- 
riage, is clear enough: how many have kept them- 
selves unspotted until their fifteenth year? But I am 
injured by a law, not a written law, but one sanctified 
by foolish custom, that [A III.] among our people 
virgins generally marry at fifteen years. Yet what 
sane man could deny that nature is the best law for 
unions such as this? Why, women of fourteen years 
can conceive, and some, I vow, even bear children 
at that age. Then is not thy daughter to be wed? 
‘ Let us wait for two years,’ you will say: let us be 
patient, mother, but will Fate wait? Iam a mortal 
man and betrothed to a mortal maid: and I am 
subject not merely to the common fortunes of all 
men—diseases, I mean, and that Fate which often 
carries off those who stay quietly at home by their 
own fire-sides ; but sea-voyages are waiting for me, 
and wars after wars, and I am not the one to shew 
any lack of daring and to employ cowardice to afford 
me safety, but I am what you know I am, to avoid 
vulgar boasting. Let the fact that I am a king, my 
strong desire, the unstable and incalculable future 
that awaits me, let all these hasten our union, let 
the fact that we are each of us only children be 
provided for and anticipated, so that if Fate wills 
us anything amiss, we may at least leave you some 
pledge of our affection. Perhaps you will call me 
shameless for speaking to you of this: but I should 
indeed have been shameless if I had privily (A IV.) 
approached the maiden, trying to snatch a secret 
enjoyment, and satisfying our common passion by the 
intermediaries of night or wine, or servants, or tutors! ; 

1 A male nurse or foster-father, like tpopeds in Parthenius 
vi. 4. 
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o[v]c avadys 5€ pntpl wept yauev Ouyarpos 
evxtatov Siareyopevos cat rials & &wxas A 
Sedpevos tas xowds tis [o}iclas nal ris Bact- 
Aelas dirdons evyas pt eis rodrov advaBdAXdecOas 
TOY KatpoVy.” ; : 

Taira mpos Bovdopévyy edeye tiv Aepxelay 
xal tdy[a] éBideato rods wept tovTwY 7rott}- 
cacbat Noyous: axxccapévn § otv Boayéa cvrn- 
yopjoeely vmrioyvelro. tH wbpy 8 &v spolois 
mdbeow ovr opoia Tappncia Tov Oye Hy mrpos 
THY OduBnv. » yap wapOélvos évrds T]iis yuvas- 
cwvitio[os Caca olve evrrpereis érrolles rovs 
AO}yous avbris: ait[ouuévyn oe tatpoy éddxpuol[e 
kat éBolurxero te Neyer, [ev TO 8 adpFlacOa 
ameraveto: [rTdya 8e a gare avroul ar joy 
[onu]jvaca Noyou ra xelrdn pev dv Seppe xai 
avéBreper alorep tle rXéEovoa. epOéyyero Fe 
Téreliws ovdéy’ xateppyyve[to Se] auras Sdxpva, 
cad npu[Oaivolyro pev ai rraperal pols rv] af i]5o 
Tov rNoywr: é€€ U[Toyvou] bé mad apxoper|y|s 
[BovrA€]o 0a! réyeww wypaivo[yro, Kat] 
[A V.]? ro d€é09 perakd [Fv poBov 

kal émOupias, ab [oxvovons pev 
aidods, Opacuvopéd| vou Sé xat 
Tov maQous, atrodel ovans 5é 
THS yoouns, exv[ pave opddpa 5 
kal peta wloAXod K[Aovou: 7 5é @dpz- 

Bn ta [Sdxp|ya tais x[epoly dio ]|pdtro[ vaca 

1 Piccolomini suggests weipa]o Oa. 
2 The first six lines of this column are very incomplete. I 

have printed in the text Diels’ restoration (quoted by Picco- 
lomini), but it must be regarded as far from certain. Levi 
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but there is nothing shameful in me speaking to 
thee, a mother, about thy daughter’s marriage that 
has been so long the object of thy vows, and asking 
for what thou hast promised, and beseeching that 
the prayers both of our house and of the whole 
kingdom may not lack fulfilment beyond the present 
time.” | 

So did he speak to the willing Derceia, and easily 
compelled her to come to terms on the matter: and 
when she had for a while dissembled, she promised 
to act as his advocate. Meanwhile although the 
maiden’s passion was equally great, yet her speech 
with Thambe was not equally ready and free; she 
had ever lived within the women’s apartments, and 
could not so well speak for herself in a fair shew of 
words: she asked for an audience—wept, and 
desired to speak, but ceased as soon as she had 
begun. As soon as she had shewn that she was 
desirous of pleading, she would open her lips and 
look up as if about to speak, but could finally utter 
nothing: she heaved with broken sobs, her cheeks 
reddened in shame at what she must say, and then 
as she tried to improvise a beginning, grew pale 
again: and (A V.) her fear was something between 
alarm and desire and shame as she shrank from the 
avowal ; and then, as her affections got the mastery 
of her and her purpose failed, she kept swaying 
with inward disturbance between her varying emo- 
tions. But Thambe wiped away her tears with 

proposes a slightly different arrangement: d:d for xal at the 
end of A IV., with a colon after 5é0s (A V., 1. 1): then peragd 
[yap hv du0d] nal ériOuplas nad [wapOevias] aidods, Opacuvond[ vou 
pey odv}rov.... 
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w\pooét[arte Oaplpety xalt S}re Bovrorlo Sia- 
Siete as 52 ovdey [Fvucev], adArd spoloss 4 

pot Aoryou KdANOP,” % [OduSn] Siaréyerac, “ py 
|év- 0888 pal» aol 

1 So Diels. Wilcken had proposed wex[elpa}xey, 
2 Vitelli: rdya 5€ xlode &v eoiléxas rotodrov yEvolpévov. 

AAG] Bpadis.... 
2 Levi thinks that there is hardly room for yauety in the 

papyrus, and that the sense does not require it. 
So written for pedidoa. 

5 Vitelli: [8:4 xdpay 5) or [xapg 5é]. 
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her hands and bade her boldly speak out what- 
ever she wished to say. But when she could not 
succeed, and the maiden was still held back by 
her sorrow, “ This,’ cried Thambe, “I like better 
than any words thou couldst utter. Blame not my 
son at all: he has made no over-bold advance, and 
he has not come back from his successes and his 
victories like a warrior with any mad and insolent 
intention against thee: I trust that thou hast not 
seen any such intention in his eyes. Is the law 
about the time of marriage too tardy for such a happy 
pair? Truly my son is in all haste to wed: nor 
needest thou weep for this that any will try to force 
thee at all’’: and at the same time with a smile she 
embraced and kissed her. Yet not even then could 
the maiden venture to speak, so great was her fear 
(or, her joy), but she rested her beating heart against 
the other’s bosom, and kissing her more closely still 
seemed almost ready to speak freely of her desires 
through her former tears and her present joy. The 
two sisters therefore met together, and Derceia 
spoke first. “As to the actual (marriage ?),” said 
she.... 
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THE SECOND FRAGMENT! 

BI 
wee e cee e] Ob yap arereibOn 
see eee TINS MNTpPOS ev TO- 
20s GAN HKolAOVEnceEY axa- © 
tdoxertos] «al mepreppnypué- 
vos Kal ovd lauds tepom pens 5 
... éedatle Saxptov cal eo- | 
cence eee Cl TOD oy paros 
reveveee -JeopyOels ate pe- 
10+. Gvalandycacay 8 ab- 
Thy é ed lyns Kal Bovropé- 10 
ynv..... jas TadTa wiécas 
weee. TAIS YJepaly o Nivos 
éreye: “"Oore|s eitrav cou pe 

we eeee Oepov goto ral 
. 220 TAS pnTpos Kal n 15 

wesc eee] OUTWS ayomeE- 
tee eee ee Kal TaYa Tou Kayo 

1 Perhaps an interview between Ninus and the maiden. 
‘He asks for a rapid accomplishment of his desires, and when 
she jumps up from the couch on which she is sitting and 
would leave him, he restrains her, pointing out that he has 
no designs to overcome her virtue, but only desires an 
honourable marriage. The young couple spend all their 
days together. 

8 The scribe seems to have divided up the words.:... 
e:pxGeioa rene. The attempts which have been made to com- 
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we eeeeeec|sr ov 67 BovrAopat 
see + [QV MaAXOV 7 TPO- 

Tepov ....-|veverOar ovd’ av- 20 
chi pteae |] cap[. .|] drrovon- 

teceeeee slots Gorm Tou 
ee ee .] duocévta To 
tee eees .|KOU TEeTLOTEU- 

we eeee Ob] 56 Tavnpe- 25 
po. suvhcav]| ddArAndoLs boa p71) 
UTO TOV OTpATLWT |LKaV adelr- 
Keto, oS éA]ALTIAS O Epws aveEp 
cOilov ....] dpm pev Td 

we eee] O8 altnoews ap 30 
dotep.... .jeders Tas errs 
severe X]epot StalevEe- 
@S..... .|mevos? ovmrw 
5é rod Hpos ax |udlovtos 
seve cece ee sJyos “Appent- 35 
Oke bh ao ee ee OTH 

(Two lines missing.) 

lete this column by Piccolomini, and, to a less extent, by 
Pevi and Diels, seem to me too hazardous to be recorded. 

Ll aq. oar 2 Bovaondlynvy awépxecO]at, raira, méoas 
[ras adbrov x]epolv.... 

23 The letters -ouo- might also be read -aa-. 
25 The traces of letters visible before 5¢ might well form 

part of of, 
29 Possibly an ¢ before xdpy. 
31 Before -ede:s perhaps a 7 or a 7, 
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B II 
> 4 1 a a > , a dvotAov! cuyxpotrely TOY émiywpiwy.  Soxovv 
57) Kal T@ tTratp TO ‘EXAnUKOY Kal Kapexoy atray 
cuvrayya Kal pupiddas “Acoupiwy éminéxtous 
émta melas Kal Tpeis irméwy avaraBov o Nivos 
éNéhavtas Te TWevTnKovra mpos Tols éxarov 
Hravve kal doBos pev Av Kpusov Kal yLover 
mept Tas opeious UrepBodds. Tapadoywrata 
O7jdus nal wow Oeperdtepos THs wpas éemitecwv 
votos rdoai te éduvybn ras yeovals KJat [ois 
odevjovow éreixn? zélpla talons éA]midos tov 
dépa trapacyxeiv. éuoyxOnoay dy [Talis SsaBaceow® 
TOV TOTAaLaV padrov 7 Tails dia TOV Exp@pELav 
Topeiats' Kal dAjiryos pév tis Uroluyiwy Odpos 
Kal Ths Oeparreias éyéveto: arrabys 8é 4 otpatia 
kal aw’ avtav ov éxwdvvevce Opacutépa Kata 
Ta TodEwioY SiecécwoToO. vevLKnKVIA yap dav 
atropias Kal peyéOn trotayav omepBddAXovta 
Bpaxdyv elvat rovoy vmeddpBave peunvotas éreiv 
"Appevious. eis b€ THY ToTapiay éuBarwv o 
Nivos wat Veiav €XNacapevos TOAAHY épupmvoV 
mepiBdrr€cTaL otpaToredsov év Tin medio: Séxa 
Te Nuépas avaraBov padiota Tovs éd€havtas év 
tais wopelats amrote-[B III.]-tpupévous ws éx- 
[etvous opd] peta todd ol puyovtTas pupi]ddwv 
éEayayaly thy dvvaluv tapatatte[e: Katéotyae| 
dé thy pev tnmoly eri tav] Kepatwv, Yretror[s 4 

1 There seems hardly room for a # at the beginning of this 
word. 2 We should write émex7. 

3 A dot over the », possibly to signify that it should be 
omitted. 

+ pe:Aovs—we should ordinarily write wAovs. cf. widiaca 
supra. 
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(Ninus has gone to the wars, and is making his 
dispositions against the Armenian enemy.) 

Bll..«:. According to the instructions of his 
father, Ninus took the whole body of the Greek and 
Carian allies, seventy thousand chosen Assyrian foot 
and thirty thousand horse, and a hundred and fifty 
elephants, and advanced. What he most had to 
fear were the frosts and snows over the mountain 
passes : but most unexpectedly a gentle south wind, 
much more summer-like than the season would 
warrant, sprang up, both melting the snow and 
making the air temperate to the travellers beyond 
all that they could dare to hope. They had more 
trouble over crossing the rivers than in traversing 
the high passes: they did have some losses of 
animals and of their servants, but the army regarded 
it not, and from its very dangers came through all 
the more bold to contend against the enemy ; having 
overcome the impassability of roads and the enor- 
mous breadth of rivers, it thought that it would be 
but a slight labour to capture a host of mad 
Armenians. Ninus invaded the river-country, tak- 
ing much booty, and built a fortified camp on a 
piece of flat ground: and there for ten days he 
halted his army, especially the elephants, who were 
very tired (B III.) from the journey: then, seeing 
the enemy advancing in great numbers against him, 
led out his troops and disposed them thus. On the 
wings he put his cavalry, and the light-armed troops 
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5é cal yuluynras to Te ay[nua to Eeu)cov arrav 
éml taly Kepadtov]! trav imméwv pélon 8 4 melav 
djAayé mapérewveyr' [mpocBev dé] of éréhavtes 

ixa[vov am’ adjAnd\ov petaixpliov Stacray]res 
mupynoov a@lmdtopévot] mpoeBéBrAnvro 71H%>As 
ial bad xa? Exactov 5é alvrav Hy] xapa 
teoTnKoT| wy TOV AO}ywv ws el TL Tov Ta[payOetn] 

Onpiov éx[ol: SueAOlety tv] carom. ottas [de 
lexexo|lounro » Kat éxf[eiva .....lpos® roy 

Adyar alore Taxéws] emtpdoai Te o7dT|e BovAn- 
Dei|ln* SvvacBat Kat awd[ruv Siexlorivac To pev eis 
[rv brosoynv tev Onpioly, To dé eis] K@AVOLW 
Ths eladp[ouns tov] modenioy tovToly odv 
Tov] tpomrov o Nivos tiv 6Anv dsalrdéas 8v- 
vaptv immdas AaBov éljrNavverr Kal Kxabarrep 
[........]5av mporteivwv tas [xetpas], “To 
Gepértov, edn, “tla Te Kpilotua trav wav 
érn[idwv trade élotiv amo rhode ths [Hpépas] 7 
adpEouat tevos peilCovos], 7) meTavcopa xa tals 
vov apxns|. tev yap én Atyurtio[us ......] 
Ta THS GAAS TroAEp[..... , 

1 Piccolomini would prefer xAeupav. 
2 This letter may be an ¢, not an 7. 
3 The p might perhaps be a ¢. Piccolomini proposes 

avrimAevlpos (sc. pepls). Diels efmopos (sc. 554s). 
4 Piccolomini érdt[e ypewv eX]n: Levi dadtle reAcvabel}n. 
5 Piccolomini’s ingenious suggestion for filling this bracket. 

is ofowy Ovoljav: Diels had informed him that the next letter 
after xaddwep was either an o or ao or a ¢. 
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and scouts outside them again; in the centre the 
solid phaJanx of infantry was deployed; in! front 
of the phalanx, between the two opposing armies, 
were the elephants, some considerable distance from 
one another and each armed with a turret upon its 
back ; and behind each there was a space left between 
the different companies of the phalanx, so that if the 
beast were frightened, it would have sufficient room 
to retire between the ranks. These intervals were 
so arranged that they could be quickly filled up? if 
necessary, and again opened—the latter to receive 
the retiring elephants, the former to stop a charge 
of the enemy. 

Thus Ninus arranged his whole force, and began 
the advance at the head of his cavalry: and stretch- 
ing out his hands as if (offering sacrifice ?),“ This,” 
he cried, “is the foundation and crisis of my hopes: 
from this day I shall begin some greater career, or I 
shall fall from the power I now possess. For the 
wars against the Egyptians and the others (through 
which I have passed were nothing in comparison to 
this... .)” eX 

1 The text of the next few lines is not very certain, and 
the translation only attempts to give the sense. 

2 Presumably by other troops from the rear. 
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APPENDIX ON THE GREEK NOVEL 

Tue works of fiction that have come down to us in 
Greek are not in favour at the present day. The 
scholar finds their language decadent, artificial, and 
imitative: the reader of novels turns away from 
their tortuous plots, their false sentiment, their 
exaggerated and sensational episodes. We are in- 
clined to be surprised at the esteem in which they 
were held when they became widely known in the 
later Renaissance ; that at least three of them were 
thought worthy of translation in Elizabethan times, 
and that Shakespeare’s casual reference to “the 
Egyptian thief” who “at point of death Killed what 
he loved” should indicate that a knowledge of the 
Aethtomca was common property of the ordinary well- 
read man among his hearers: rather should we 
sympathize with Pantagruel on his voyage to the 
Oracle of the Holy Bottle, who was found “ taking 
a nap, slumbering and nodding on the quarter-deck, 
with an Heliodorus in his hand.” But novels were 
few in the sixteenth century, and literary appetites 
unjaded ; the Greek romances were widely read, and 
left their mark upon the literature of the time; and 
they would therefore deserve our attention as sources, 
even if they were intrinsically worthless. 

But they surely have a further interest for us, in a 
light which they throw upon a somewhat obscure side 
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of Greek culture. Although Greek civilisation pro- 
foundly affected the intellectual history of the world, 
it was itself hardly affected by the world. It was, 
generally speaking, self-contained and self-sufficient : 
the educated Greek very seldom knew any language 
but his own, and cared little for the institutions, 
manners, or learning of any foreign country. Political 
changes might bring him for a time into contact with 
Persia or under the empire of Rome: but he would 
never confess that he had anything to learn from 
East or West, and persisted in that wonderful process 
of self-cultivation with its results that still move the 
intellectual world of to-day. . In this little corner of 
Greek literature now under consideration we find one 
of the very few instances of the Greek mind under 
an external influence—it might almost be | said, 
Oriental ideas expressing themselves in Greek lan- 
guage and terms of thought. 

The most significant feature of the Greek novels 
is their un-Greek character. We can always point 
to Oriental elements in their substance, and almost 
always to Oriental blood in their writers. Sometimes 
it would almost seem that the accident that they 
were written in Greek has preserved them to us in 
their present form, rather than in some some such 
shape as that of the Thousand and one Nights, but it 
would be a narrow Hellenism that would count them 
for that reason deserving the less attention or 
commanding a fainter interest. The student of the 
intellectual history of humanity will rather investigate 
more closely the evidence which exists of one of 
these rare points of contact between Hellenic and 
other thought. 

Fortunately no general enquiry into the origin of 
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fiction is necessary for the consideration of these 
works. In the early history of every race, Eastern 
and Western, stories of a kind are to be found: 
‘Tell me a story,’ the child’s constant cry, was the 
expression of a need, and a need satisfied in various 
ways, of the childhood of the world. But as the 
world grew up, it put away its childish things and 
forgot its stories: and it was only, generally speaking, 
when a more adult culture, one capable of preserving 
a permanent form, was superimposed upon a less 
advanced civilisation (ordinarily a story-telling civil- 
isation) that a result was produced which could give 
a lasting expression to what was a naturally ephemeral 
condition, a result that could endure the wear and 
tear of ages. Of this nature was the stereotyping 
of Oriental matter by Greek form in the Greek 
novel. 

Poetic fiction may be left almost entirely out of 
account. It is perhaps easier to feel than to define 
the difference between epic or tragic poetry and a 
romance, but the two can never really be confused. 
Some of the Byzantine imitators of the Greek novels 
cast their tales into more or less accentual iambics, 
but romances they remain in spite of their versified 
form: on the other hand the Odyssey, though it 
contains material for thirty ancient novels, or three 
hundred modern ones, is eminently, and almost only, 
a poem. We may indeed be content to accept the 
definition of the learned Bishop of Avranches, the 
first modern scholar to turn his attention to the 
origins of this branch of classical literature, when he 
described the objects of his study as des fictions 
d’aventures écrites en prose avec art et tmagination pour 
le platstr et Vinstruction du lecteur. 
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The first appearance in Greek of relations that 
can be called prose fiction is in Herodotus, and we at 
once notice the nationality and origin of the stories 
that he tells. Nothing could be more Oriental than 
the description of the means by which Gyges rose to 
power, the foolish pride of Candaules in the charms 
of his wife; and indeed the whole Croesus legend 
seems little more than a romance. Among the 
Egyptian Adyo. the story of the treasure-house ot 
Rhampsinitus immediately meets our definition: and 
of this Maspero justly remarks that “if it was not 
invented in Egypt, it had been Egyptianised long 
before Herodotus wrote it down.” Again of an 
Eastern complexign is the story of the too fortunate 
Polycrates ; only of all of these it might be said that 
the atmosphere of romantic love, so necessary for 
the later novels, was lacking ; and this may be found 
better developed in a single episode in a writer but 
little later—that of Abradatas and Panthea in 
Xenophon. It forms part of the Cyropaedia, itself 
a work, as Cicero remarked, composed with less 
regard to historical truth than to Xenophon’s ideal 
of what a king and his kingdom should be. The 
opening of the story is really not unlike the be- 
ginning of one of the long novels of later times. 
On the capture by Cyrus of the Assyrian camp, the 
beautiful Panthea is given into the custody of Cyrus’ 
bosom friend Araspes, her husband being absent on 
a mission to the king of Bactria. We find Araspes 
holding a long conversation with Cyrus, in which he 
begins by mentioning her beauty and goes on to the 
subject of love in general, while he boasts that he 
has self-control enough not to allow himself to be 
affected by his charming captive. But he has over- 
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estimated his strength of will: and Cyrus, seeing his 
imminent danger, packs him off as a spy among the 
enemy. Panthea is greatly delighted, and sends a 
message to her husband telling him what has 
happened ; and he, as a recompense for the delicacy 
with which she has been treated, joins Cyrus with 
all his troops, and fights on his side for the future. 
Soon there comes a touching farewell scene between 
wife and husband when he is leaving for battle: she 
melts down her jewellery and makes golden armour - 
for him, saying that nevertheless in him she has 
“kept her greatest ornament.’”’ She goes on to 
praise the moderation and justice of Cyrus: and 
Abradatas lifts his eyes to heaven and prays: “O 
supreme Jove, grant me to prove myself a husband 
worthy of Panthea and a friend worthy of Cyrus, 
who has done us so much honour,” and then leaves 
her in an affecting and emotional scene. The end of 
the story is obvious enough: Abradatas, in turning 
the fortunes of the battle, meets a hero’s death ; 
Cyrus does his best to console the widow, and offers 
to do any service for her; she asks for a few moments 
alone with the dead, and stabs herself over the 
corpse ; and a splendid funeral pyre consumes both 
bodies together. So like is the whole to the later 
romantic novels that it would hardly be rash to 
conjecture that it was a current story in Persia and 
was told to Xenophon there, and that similar tales 
from the unchanging East formed the foundation for 
many of the late romances. 
We need not stay much longer over classical 

Greek. The philosophers employed a kind of fiction 
for illustrative purposes, but it is rather of the 
nature of the myth than of the novel: and for the 
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romantic elerhent of which we are in search, we 
must look to the cycle that began to grow up later 
around Alexander; the story of Timoclea related by 
Aristobulus, again the fate of a captive woman in the 
conqueror’s army, will remind us vividly of the older 
romance of which Cyrus was the hero. We note 
occasionally that the historians whom Parthenius 
quotes as his authorities when describing the early, 
semi-mythical history of a country or city, did not 
hesitate to relate fabulous and romantic stories of 
the adventures of the founders. But popular taste 
seems to have turned, at any rate for a time, to 
another species of fiction—to the short story or 
anecdote rather than to the continuous novel. The 
great cities along the coast of Asia Minor seem to 
have had collections of such stories—originally 
floating, no doubt, and handed down by word of 
mouth—which were finally reduced to literary form 
by some local antiquarian or man of leisure. The 
most important in their effect on the history of 
literature were those composed at Miletus and 
written down by Aristides under the name of 
MuAnovaxd. Very little trace of the original stories 
remains to us: but we know of what kind they 
were by several references, and their influence was 
greater upon the Latin novel than upon the 
specimens of the Greek novel that we now possess. 
The Milestan Tales appear to have been short stories, 
little longer than anecdotes, dealing ordinarily with 
love affairs, and descending often to ribaldry. But 
they were used to good effect by Petronius and 
Apuleius: the latter indeed describes his long novel 
as “ many stories strung together into the form of a 
Milesian tale:’’ some we meet again—and so they 
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have not failed to exercise an effect on the literature 
of the modern world—in the Decameron of 
Boccaccio. 

But we fortunately have one piece of evidence to 
shew that the taste for the long novel had not 
entirely been driven out by the short story—the 
fragments of the Ninus romance discovered in 
Egypt a quarter of a century ago, which we must 
date at about the beginning of our era. Its in- 
completeness is more a source of regret to the 
classical scholar than to the reader of novels; for, 
judging by what we have, little praise can be given 
to the work. It appears to have been crowded 
with tasteless rhetoric and wildly sensational 
adventures: the nobility and restraint of classical 
Greek seem to have disappeared, and it prepares 
us well for the coming of the long novels we shall 
meet three centuries later: its value to us is that 
of a link—a link long missing—between the earlier 
works to which allusion has been made and those 
which have come down to us comprised in the 
general category of “ the Greek novels.”’ 

Nearly of the same date—perhaps half a century 
earlier—is the collection of Parthenius’ Love Romances. 
These are not in the same line of developement as 
the story of Ninus: rather do they represent a 
parallel line of descent in the history of fiction, 
and the two were afterwards to combine to pro- 
duce the Greek novel that we know. Mythology 
had become in Alexandrine and Hellenistic times 
the vehicle for the expression of art: it was almost 
a conventional literary form. The mythological 
tales which Parthenius has given us in his collection 
have little interest in the way of folk-lore or religion ; 
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the mythology is above all made the groundwork for 
the development of emotion. Cornelius Gallus, 
or any writer with an artistic sense who determined 
to found his work on the summaries given him in 
these skeleton Love Romances, would find that the 
characteristics lending themselves best to elaboration 
would not be their religious or historical elements, 
but rather those of emotion; jealousy, hatred, 
ambition, and above all unhappy and passionate love. 
Take away the strictly mythological element (sub- 
stitute, that is, the names of unknown persons for 
the semi-historical characters of whom the stories 
are related), and almost all might serve as the plots 
for novels, or rather parts of novels, of the kind under 
consideration. 

Of the actual genesis of the long novels re- 
maining to us there are several theories, but 
little certainty. Rohde would have us_ believe 
that they were begotten of a union of accounts of 
fabulous travels on the one side with love stories 
on the other, or at any rate that a love interest 
was added to tales of travel and war. But such 
speculations are still in the region of hypothesis, 
and we shall do better to examine the works as 
they are than to hazard rash conjectures as to their 
origin. . 

One of the Byzantine imitators of the Greek 
novels prefixed to his romance a little preface or 
argument :— 

“ Here read Drusilla’s fate and Charicles’— 
Flight, wandering, captures, rescues, roaring seas, 
Robbers and prisons, pirates, hunger’s grip ; 
Dungeons so deep that never sun could dip 
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His rays at noon-day to their dark recess, 
Chained hands and feet; and, greater heaviness, 
Pitiful partings. Last the story tells 
Marriage, though late, and ends with wedding- 

bells.” 

Nicetas Eugenianus’ very moderate verses might 
really have served as the description of almost any 
one of the series, changing the names alone of the 
hero and heroine. A romantic love story is the 
thread on which is hung a succession of sentimental 
and sensational episodes; the two main characters 
either fall in love with one another soon after 
the opening of the story, or in some cases are 
actually married and immediately separated; they 
are sundered time and again by the most improbable 
misfortunes, they face death in every form; subsidiary 
couples are sometimes introduced, the course of 
whose true love runs very little smoother ; both the 
hero and heroine inspire a wicked and hopeless 
love in the breasts of others, who become hostile 
influences, seeming at times likely to accomplish 
their final separation, but never with complete 
success ; occasionlly the narrative stops for the 
description of a place, a scene, or some natural 
object, usually redolent of the common-place book, 
only to be resumed at once with the painful ad- 
ventures of the loving couple ; and on the last 
page all is cleared up, the complicated threads 
of the story fall apart with detailed and lengthy 
explanations, and the happy pair is united for ever 
with the prospect of a long and prosperous life before 
them. 

No attempt can here be made to give the plots of 
the novels individually: the English reader may 
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perhaps best judge of their length and complication 
in Dunlop’s History of Fiction. The work of more 
recent scholars has however rather changed the 
chronological sequence from that in which they were 
formerly believed to occur: and the following list 
gives a rough idea of current opinion on the subject. 
The papyrus finds in Egypt of the last thirty years 
have unsettled earlier theories, and our conclusions 
may well be disturbed again by further discoveries. 

Chariton of Aphrodisias (in Chaereas and Callirrhoe. 
Caria). 

Xenophon of Ephesus. Ephesiaca, Habrocomes and 
Anthea. 

(Author unknown. ) Apollonius of 
Iamblichus (a Syrian). Babyloniaca,?® Deitee and 

Sinonis. 
Antonius Diogenes. a. or waa things beyond 

Heliodorus of Emesa. _ Aethiopica, Theagenes - and 
ji Chariclea. 

Longus. Pastorals,: Daphnis : and Chloe. 
ee Tatius of Alexan- Clitophon and Leucippe. 

ria. 

Eustathius.‘ Hysmine and Hysminias. 
Nicetas Eugenianus. Charicles and Drusilla. 
Theodorus Prodromus. Dosicles and Rhodanthe. 
Constantine Manasses. Aristander and Callithea. 

1 The Greek original is lost, and the novel is known to us 
only in a Latin translation. 

2 Now existent only in an abstract in the Bibliotheca of 
Photius. 

3 Also known through Photius. This is a combination of 
a love-story with a travel-book of marvellous adventures, of 
the kind satirized in Lucian’s Vera Historia. It is thus the 
starting-point of Rohde’s theory of the origin of the Greek 
novel mentioned above. 

4 His name was also formerly written Pumatning, but 
Eustathius is now believed to be correct. 
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The series from Chariton to Achilles Tatius may 
be considered to cover from the early second century 
a.D. to the late third: the last four names are those 
of Byzantine imitators of a far later time, dating 
probably from the twelfth century. The imitation 
of Eustathius is comparatively close: he follows the 
footsteps of Heliodorus and even tries to reproduce 
his style. Nicetas Eugenianus and Theodorus Pro- 
dromus wrote in semi-accentual iambics ; Constantine 
Manasses, of whom we have but fragments, in the 
accentual “ political” verse which is characteristic of 
modern Greek poetry. 

“It is chiefly in the fictions of an age,’ says 
Dunlop, though he is wise enough to introduce his 
sentiment by the saving clause, it has been remarked, 
“that we can discover the modes of living, dress, and 
manners of the period.” But it is to be feared that 
little could be predicated of the manners or thoughts 
of the authors of the works under consideration, or 
of their contemporaries, from internal evidence alone. 
The contents of a page of a note-book are sometimes 
introduced, not always very appropriately; but in 
general the action seems to be taking place in a 
curious timeless world—the Graecised East, where 
civilisation changed very little for a thousand years. 
Egypt, Persia, Babylonia, wherever the action is laid, 
are but names: the surroundings and people are 
the same whatever the country is called. Of psycho- 
logy there is scarcely a trace, except perhaps in the 
scenes of love’s awakening in the Daphnis and Chioe : 
any attempt indeed at chafacter-drawing is faint and 
rough. Then what, it may be asked, is the resultant 
value to us of this class of literature? And the 
answer must be that it is much less in these works 
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themselves than in their successors and the de- 
scendants they have had in modern days. Our fore- 
fathers of the later Renaissance read Heliodorus with 
pleasure, as we know, where we soon tire: but 
our feeling is only one of satiety—brought up on 
good novels, we are bored with their rude predecessors 
of antiquity. The value of these surely lies not 
only in the fact that they are a product, however 
imperfect, of Greek thought and taste, but that they 
are the result of the working of Oriental ideas on 
European minds—a happy conjunction of body and 
spirit which begat that whole class of literature which 
is, while not our serious study, at least one of the 
greatest sources of our pleasure. Fiction is one of 
the very few of the inventions of man that have 
improved in the course of the ages: and the keen- 
sighted may amuse themselves by espying the germ 
of “Treasure Island” in the Aethiopica, and the 
Daphnis and Chloe may fairly be considered the 
spiritual forbear of “ The Forest Lovers.” 

It has been necessary to consider a very large 
subject in a very few pages: and it will be found that 
the following books will repay study for those who 
wish to go into the subject in any detail. The texts 
of the works themselves will soon be available, it is 
to be hoped, in the Logs Series: they may at present 
be found in the Teubner classical texts, edited by 
Hercher (Leipzig, 1858, out of print), and in the 
Firmin-Didot classics (Paris, 1856, etc., still obtain- 
able), edited by Hirschig. Apart from separate editions 
of the various novelists, this latter is perhaps the 
most convenient form in which they may be read: 
they are contained in a single volume, with a Latin 
translation side by side with the text. For the 
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aaa a Le avventure di Cherea e Calliroe. Turin, 

A translation of Chariton’s work with a very full intro- 
duction on the Greek novel at large. The book, which 
is too little known to English scholars, contains per- 
haps the widest investigation of the novels left to us: 
the author is steeped in his subject, and is particu- 
larly successful in shewing the interdependence of the 
sabhoty and in pointing out their borrowings from 
each other. 
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AGELABA : rv. 89 
Amaryllis : 1. 5, 8 
Anchises: Iv. 17; a princely cow- 

herd of Mt. Ida in the Troad; 
he was the father by Aphrodite 
of Aeneas 

Aphrodite (Venus) : m1. 34; Iv. 17 
Apollo: Iv. 14 
Ariadne : Iv. 83; daughter of Minos 

king of Crete; having saved 
Theseus from the Minotaur, she 
left Crete with him, only to be 
abandoned by him in the island 
of Naxos when asleep. Dionysus 
found her there and made her 
is wife 

Astylus: Iv. 10-13, 16, 18, 19, 
22-24, 29 

Baccha : 11. 2; a female Bacchanal, 
priestess or votary of Bacchus 

Bacchus : see Dionysus 
Bosphorus (Bosporus): I. 30; the 
name of several straits, most 
commonly applied to the Channel 
of Constantinople 

Branchus : Iv. 17; a youth beloved 
by Apollo; his descendants, the 
Branchidae, were the ministers of 
the temple and oracle of Apollo 
Didymeus near Miletus 

Bryaxis : 11. 28 

Caria: I. 28; a district of S.W. 
Asia Minor 

Ceres (Demeter) : Iv. 18 
Chloé : 1. 6, etc. 
Chromis : In. 15; Iv. 38 
Clearista : Iv. 13, 15, 20, 30, 31, 83 
Cupid : see Love 

Daphnis : 1. 3, etc. 
Demeter : see Ceres 
Dionysophanes : Iv. 18, 20~22, 25 

26, 29-31, 88-36, 38 

Dionysus (Bacchus): I. 16; 7. 2 
86; I. 9-11; Iv. 3, 4, 8, 13, 16, 
25, 26 

Dorco : I. 15-21, 28, 30-32; Iv. 38 
Dryads: 1. 39; II. 23; tree- 
nymphs 

Dryas: I. 4, 7, 19, 28; 1. 14, 36, 
36; m1. 5, 7, 9, 10, 25, 27, 29-32; 
Iv. 7, 25, 28, $1-88, 37, 38 

Earth : 11. 28 
Echo: Il. 7; mi. 23 
Epimelian Nymphs : 11.39; nymphs 

who presided over the flocks 
Eudromus: Iv. 5, 6, 9, 18 ‘ 

Fates : tv. 21 
Fortune: IM. 34; Iv. 24 

Ganymédes (Ganymed): Iv. 17; a 
beautiful youth carried off by 
eagles to be the cupbearer of 
Zeus 

Gnatho : Iv. 10-12, 16, 18-20, 29 

Heléan Nymphs: Il. 238; fen- 
nymphs : 

Hermes : see Mercury 
Hippasus ; mI. 1, 2 

Indians: Iv. 3; one of the stories 
of Dionysus was that he made 
an expedition against the Indians 
and triumphed over them 

Jove : 1. 16; 1. 7; Iv. 17, 21, 25 

Lamo: I. 2, 7, 12; Wm. 14, 23, 24, 
80, 33, 35; OI. 9, 11, 26, 30, 32; 
Iv. 1, 4, 7, 8, 10, 18, 14, 17-20, 
22, 24, 30, 32, 38, 37, 88 

Lampis : Iv. 7, 28, 29, 38 
Laomedon: Iv. 14; king of Troy 

and father of Priam: havin 
displeased Zeus, Poseidon an 
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Apollo were made to serve 
Laomedon for wages; Poseidon 
built the walls of Troy, and 
Apollo tended oe nes flocks 
bos : Proem 1; 0. 1; a8 

large ‘island of ther E. Aegean 
Love (Cupid): Proem 2; 1. 11, 

82; m1. 6-8, 28, 27; Iv. 18, 34, 
36. 8 

Dy sentam: Im. 15, 17-20 ; Iv. 88 

Lycurgus: Iv. 3; Dionysus, ex- 
pened from the territory of the 
dones of Thrace by their king 

Lycurgus, visited him with mad- 
ness and made the vines of the 
country barren; in obedience to 
an oracle the Edones bound him 
and entombed him in a rock 

Marsyas: 1v. 8; a Phrygian, who 
with his flute challenged Apollo 
with his lyre to a musical con- 
test; Apollo, shaving won the 
day, bound d him to a tree and 
flayed him alive 

Megacles: IV. 35-37 
Melian Nymphs: III. 28; 

of the ash-tree 
Mercury (Hermes): Iv. 34 
Methymna: the second city of 
Lesbos : Il. 12-20, 28, 25, 27, 29; 
II. 2, 27,; Iv. 1 

Muses: III. 23 
Myrtale: 1. 3,12; 11. 28; 1. 9, 11, 

26, 27, 30; Iv. 7, 10, 18, 19, 21, 
24, 32, 38 

Mytilené : the chief city of Lesbos; 
4 a we 12, 19, 20; m1. 1-3; Iv. 1 

3; 

Nymphs 

Napé: I. 6; ur. 10, 11, 25, 29, 30; 
Iv. 28, 32, 37, 38 

Nymphs: Proem I, 2; 1. 4, 6-9, 24, 
322 11. 2,. 8. Las 18, 20-24, 27, 
30, 31, 34, 38, 39; Ill. 4, 12, 16, 
17, 23, 27, 28, 31, 2: Iv. 13, 18, 
19, 92, 26-28, 30, 34-37, 39 

Pan : Proem 2; 1. 16, 27; 
17, 28, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, ee ‘sa’ 
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35, 87-80; I. 4, 12, 16, 28, 31, 
82; wy. 8, 4, 18, 18, 19, 26-28, 

Penthens: Iv. 8; son of Agavé and 
dson of ‘Cadmus, mythical 
of Thebes; he was killed 

by his mother in a Bacchic 
frenzy for resisting the introduo- 
tion of the worship of Dion 

Philetas : 11. 8, 7, 3 15, 17, yo. 88 
35, 37; m1. 14; . 38 

Philopoemen : Iv. 30 
Pitys: 1. 27; 0. 7, 39; a maiden 

beloved both by Pan and by 
Boreas; when ane, preferred Pan, 
Boreas struck her to the ground, 
poereunon she became a pine- 
ree 

Rhodé: Iv. 86, 87 

Saturn (Cronus) : Go 5; father of 
the Oa inere oon 

; the half- Satyrs 
bestial Prt el ae of Die lonyeus 

ree ee Ir. 5; pane: part hat 
now Russia 

Seasons : a 34 
Semele: 3; daughter of Cadmus 

king of. Thebes, and mother by 
Zeus of Dionysus 

Shepherd, Love the : Iv. 89 
Sicily : 1. 33 
Soldier, Pan the : Iv. 39 
Sophroneé: Iv. 21 
Soter (the Saviour) : Iv. 25 
Syrinx : 11. 34, 37, 39 

Tityrus : 1. 32, 33, 35 
Tyrians : I. 28 
Tyrrhenians : Iv. 3; in order to sail 

to Naxos Dionysus once chartered 
a@ ship which belonged to some 
Tyrrhenian (or Etruscan) pirates; 
upon their steering for Asia 
instead, in the hope of selling 
him as a slave, he avenged him- 
self by turning the crew into 
dol phins 

Zeus : see Juve 
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Abradatas, 406 
Acamantis, 351 
Acamas, 309 
Achaeans, 321 
Achaeus, 324 
Achilles, 319, 329, 363, 367 
Achilles Tatius, 412, 413 
Acrotatus, 323 
Actaeon, 303 
Admetus, 273 
Adonis, 361, 367 
Aeacus, 321 
Aegialus, 259 
Aeneus, 333 
Aeolus, 263 
Aéro, $317 
Aeschylus, 369 
Aethiopica, 408, 412, 414 
Aethra, 311 
Agassamenus, 317 
ryobe 339 

tor, 299 
Alcinoe, 331 
Alcmacon, 327 
Alexander, or Paris, 267, 341 
Alexander Aetolus, poet, 303, 369 
Alexander the Great, 408 
Alexandria, 412 
Amphiaraus, 327 
Amphilochus, 331 
Amyclas, father of Daphne, 305 
Andriscus, philosopher, 285, 317 
Anthea, 41 
Antheus, 301 
Anthippe, 337, 355 
Antileon, 277 
Antonius Diogenes, 412 
Aous, river and mountain, 361 

Araspes, 406 
Archelais, 351 
Arete, wife of Parthenius, 252, 361 
Arganthone, 345 
Argives, 321 
Argo, The, 333 
Argos, 259, 299 

stander, 412 
Aristides, 408 
Aristobulus, 408 
Aristocritus, historian, 293, 329 
ar eocemis of Nysa, grammarian, 

Ariston, 327 
Aristotle, 301 
Armenians, 397 
Artemidorus, writer on dreams, 252 
Artemis, 285, 291, 307 
sae 7 auc of Myrlea, grammarian, 

Assaon, 341 
Assesus, 303 
Assyrians, 397, 406 
Athena, 327, 331 
Aulus Gellius, see Gellius 
Auxithemis, $55 
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Boeotia, 339 
Bretannus, 335 
Briareus, 365 
Bubasus, see Bybastus 
Bybastus in Caria, 261 
Byblis, 293 
Byzantine novelists, 405, 413 

Cadmus, 339 
Calchus, 297 
Callimachus, poet, 253, 363, 369 
Callithea, 412 ; 
Candaules, 406 
Canopus $67 
Capros, 293 
Caria, 261, 293, 412 
Carians, 397 
Caunus, 259, 293 
Cavaras, 276 
Cebren, father of Oenone, 267 
Celaeneus, 293 
Celtine, 335 
Celts, 281, 335 
Celtus, 335 
Cephalon of Gergitha, 267, 341 
Chaonians, 337 
Chariclea, 412 
Charicles, 410, 412 
Chariton, novelist, 412, 413, 416 
Chilonis, 323 
Chios, 317 
Chloe, 412, 413 
Cichyrus, 887 
Cilicia, 359 
Cinna, 251 
Circe, 297 
Cius, 345 : 
Cleoboea, 301 
Cleonymus, 323 

te, 
Clitophon, 412 
Clitus, 275 
Clymenus, 297 
Comaetho, 359 
Constantine Manasses, novelist, 412 
Corinth, 303, 311, 331, 358, 367 
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Cornelius Gallus, see Gallus 
Co: i 31 

Cratea, 311 
Crete, 271, 343 
Cretinaeum, 273 
Crinagoras, 353 
Croesus, 323, 406 
Cyanippus, 389 
Cyclic poets, 362 
Cydunus, river, 359 
Cydon, 343 
Cyprus, 293, 361 
Cyrus, 321, 406 
Cyzicus, 333 

Daphne, 305 
Daphnis, 333 
Daphnis and Chloe, 412, 413 
Dardanus, 309 
Daunians, 297 
Dectadas, 297 
Delian goddess, 285 
Delos, 353 
Delphi, 327 
Derceia, 387 
Dia, 293 
Didyma, 259 
Dimoetes, 337 
Diognetus, 285 
Diodorus of Elaea, 305 
Diogenes, see Antonius 
Diomede, 309, 347 
Dionysus, 261, 339 
Diores, son of Aeolus, 263 
Dochmiac, metrical foot, 375 
Drusilla, 410, 412 
Dryas, suitor for Pallene, 275 
Dryas, father of Amphilochus, 331 

Echenais, nymph, 335 
Echeneis, spring, 295 
Echion, 339 
Egypt, 369 
Egyptian fiction, 406 
Egyptians, 399 
Elephantine, 369 
Elis, 307 

Ephesus, 273, 412 
Epicasta, 297 
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Epidamnus, 369 
Epirus, 265, 323 
Epirus, daughter of Echion, 339 
Eresus, 277 
Erigone, 357 . 
Eriphyle, 327 
Erythea, 335 
Erythraeans, 285 
Etna, mountain, 335 
Eudora, mother of Parthenius, 251 
Eugenianus, see Nicetas Eugenianus 
Eumathius, see Eustathius 
Euphorion, poet, 253, 297, 329, 333 
Euryalus, 265 
Eustathius, novelist, 412 
Euthymia, 279 
Evippe, 265 
Evopis, 337 

Forethought, Goddess of, 327 

Gades, 367 
Gallesium, 355 
entre Cornelius, 252, 253, 257, 297, 

Gaul, 371 
Gauls invade Ionia, 279 
Gellius, Aulus, 8363 
Genea, 367 
Geryones, 335 
Glaucus, 363 
Greek allies of Assyrians, 397 
Greek culture and the external 

world, 404, 414 
QGryni, 353 
Gyges, 406’ 

Habrocomes, 412 
Halicarnassus, 301 
Haloeus, 317 
Harmonia, 339 
Harpalyce, 299 
Hecetor, 317 
prepestp pus of Mecyberna, 2738, 309 
Helen, 267, 311, 343 
Helicaon, $19 
Helice, nymph, 317 
TF ana novelist, 403. 412, 413, 

Hellamene, 305 
Hellanicus, historian, 341 
Hemithea, 261 
Heraclea, 277 
Heraclidae, 371 

Eeree ee. father of Parthenius, 

Hercules, 335, 357, 365, 367 
Hercynian forest, 363 
Herippe, 281 
Hermes, 803, 333, 365 
Hermesianax, poet, 269, 321 
Hermippus, A Sooepaairny 251 
Herodotus, historian, 406 
Hicetaon, 319 
Hilebia, 359 
Hipparinus, of Heraclea, 277 
Hipparinus, tyrant of Syracuse, 826 
Hippocles father of Phobius, 308 
Hippolytus, 371 
Homer, 252, 363, 365, 405 
Huet, P. D., 405, 415 
Hymenaeus, 365 
Hypsicreon, 815 
Hypsipylus, 321 
Hyrieus, 317 
Hysmine and Hysminias, 412 

Iamblichus, 412 
Iberia, 355 
Icarius, 357 
Ida, mountain, 267 
Idas, 297 
Idolophanes, 355 
Illyria, 273, 369 
Inachus, 259 
Ino, 365 
Io, 259 
Ionia invaded by Gauls, 279 
Jonians, 293 
Iphiclus, 357 
Iphigenia, 367 
Iphimede, 317 
Issa, 357 
Italy, 277, 281 
Ithaca, 265 
Itys, 295 

Jason, 338 

Lacedaemonians, 323 
Laconia, 305 
Laodice, 309 
Lampeia, 355 
Lampetus, 319 

,3 
Leleges, 295, 305 
Lepetymnus, 319 
Lesbos, 319, 329, 357 
Leto, 341 
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Leucadiae. 355 
Leucippe, 412 
Leucippus, son of Oenomaus, 307 
Leucippus, son of Xanthius, 269 
Leucone, 391 
Leucophrye, 273 
Licymnius of Chios, poet, 321 
Longus, 412. 413 
Lucian, 252 
Lycastus, 348 
Lycians, 269 
Lyrcus, 259 

Macrobius, grammarian, 252, 365 
Magnesia, 369 
Manasses, see Constantine Manasses 
Mandrolytus, 273 
Marseilles, 281 
Megara, 357 
Me certes, 865 
Meligunis, island, 263 
Melissus, 303 
Metamorphoses, 357 
Methymna, 316 
Milesian tales, 408 
mene 279, 285, 293, 301, 315, 329, 

Minos, 357 
Mithridatic war, 251 
Moero, poetess, 331 
Munitus, 311 
Myrcinus, 369 
Myrlea, 251, 345 
Mytilene, 369 
Myton, 369 

Nanis, 323 
Naxians, 285, 315 
Naxos, 315, 317 
Neaera, 315 
Neanthes, 341 
Neleus, 299, 301 
Nemausus, 371 
Nereus, 365 
Nicaea, 251 
Nicaenetus, poet, 259, 293 
Nicander, poet, 267, 343 
Nicandra, 331 
Nicetas Kugenianus, novelist, 411, 

412, 413 
Ninus, 385, 409 
Niobe, 341 
Nisus, 359 
Nysa, 279 
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Odomanti, 278 
Oecusa, 2$8 
Oenomaus, 807 
Oenone, 267, 341 
Oenone, island, 357 
Oenopion, 317 

Oriental elements in Greek fiction, 
404, 405, 414 

Orion, 317 

Pallene, 2738 
Pancrato, 317 ° 
Pantagruel, 403 ~- 
Panthea, 406 
Paris, see Alexander 
Parthenius, 251, 408, 409 
Pastoralia, 412 

Peloponnese, 307, 317, $323 
Penelope, 265 _ 
Pentheus, 339 

Phanias of Eresus, philosopher, 277 
Pharax, 289 = ‘ 
Phayllus, 327 
Pherae, 373 
Philaechme, 301 
Philetas of Cos, poet, 263 
Philobia, 309 
Philoctetes, 269 
Philomel, 295 
Philottus, 341 
Phobius, 301 
Phocis, 326 
Phoroneus, father of Lyrcus, 259 
Photius, grammarian, 412 
Phrygius, 301 
Phthia, 321 
Phylarchus, 305, 327, 337 
Piasus, 333 
Pirene, spring, 303 
Pisidice, 319 
Plutarch, 284, 289, 303, 324 
Pollianus, poet, 363 
Polybus, 331 
Polycles, brother of Polycrite, 287 
Polycrite, 285 
Polymela, 263 
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Pontic (i.e. pcorehian); poisons, 361 

neum at Lesbos, 315 
Pyrrhus, 323 

Samos, 331 
Sardis, 321 
Scellis, 317 
Scylla, 357 
Semiramis, 385 

Simmias of Rhodes, 341 
Sinonis, 412 
Sithon, king of the Odomanti, 273 
Sithonian lad (Itys), 295 
gone poet, 265, 867 
Sparta, 3 
Spercheius, 367 
Staphylus, 261 
Strongyle, old name of Naxos, 317 
Strymon, river, 369 
Styx, 353 
Suidas, grammarian, 251 
Syracuse, 325 

Tanais, river, 273 
Tantalus, g4i 
Tarsus, 359 
Tatius, see Achilles Tatius 
Taucheira, 371 
Telamon, 329 
Telegonus, 265 
Telephus, 367 
Teleus, father of Clymenus, 297 © 
Tenea, 369 
Termera, 345 

Parthenius, 251 

Thrace, 278, 811, 317, 335 
Thule, 412 
Thymoetes, see Dimoetes 
Tiberius, 252 
Timaeus, re 388 

Trachis, 367 3 
Tragasia, 298 
Trambelus, 329 
Troezen, 337 
Trojans, 809, 343, 347 
Troy, 268, $41, 345 
Typhrestus, 367 
Tyre, 412 
Tyrimmas, 265 

Ulysses, 263, 265, 297 

Virgil, 252, 363 

Xanthius, father of Leucippus, 269 
Xanthus, historian, 341 
Xanthus, husband of Herippe, 281 
Xanthus, of Samos, 331 
Xanthus, of Termera, 345 
Xenophon, historian, 406 
Xenophon, novelist, 412 

Zeus, 307, 407 
Zeus, god of hospitality, 301, 308, 
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